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In this exercise an attempt has been made to examine
the international law relating to territorial waters as
it affects Scotland. The restriction of the subject to
its application to a relatively small portion of the
waters claimed as territorial precludes mention of much
which would require notice in a more comprehensive study
of territorial waters generally. Reference has necessarily
♦
been qiade to the practice of States in other parts of the
globe with the twofold obje-t of ascertaining where possible
the law applicable to Scottish territorial waters and of
obtaining a proper perspective of that law.
The work is divided into two parts, -part I is
treated historically to illustrate, from the Scottish
standpoint, the development of a situation which brought
bout the freedom of the seas and the restriction of
territorial waters. part II deals with the modem Inter¬
national law as the essayist conceives it to be.
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I. International law admits the right of a State, part
of 'whose natural boundary is the seashore, to exercise a juris¬
diction upon the adjacent waters as if, though <• It.h qualifi¬
cations, these marginal or coastal waters, termed territorial
waters, were comprehended within the popularly accented nation¬
al "boundaries. On the one hand, the rights comprised within
this extended, jurisdiction, their nature, and even the extent
of the waters upon which there is a jurisdiction, are the
subject of international controversy. On the other hind, "by
the universal consent of nations, it is settled that the high
seas, that is the oceans apart from the territorial waters,
are not subject to appropriation by any power as within its
sovereignty or jurisdiction. Thus upon the high seas, a ship,
♦
in time of peace, Is subject to the sole jurisdiction of the
State whose flag she flies. Within the territorial waters of
another State the ship is under the jurisdiction of that State
for/
2.
for soma, but by no means all, clearl defined or agreed, pur¬
poses „nd yet regains under the jurisdiction of her own Stat:.
Thus the problem may be stated: What are comprised within
territorial waters, apart from inland waterways which are ex¬
cluded from the present essay, and what rights reside in and
what duties are imposed upoQ^tates claiming territorial vaters ?
II. This delimitation of the seas into territorial and extra-
territori 1 waters, or high seas, was the compromise soiution
to the celebrated controversy as to the appropriation of the
seas by the maritime powers, a controversy which raged from the
Mid "le Ages to the close of the Napoleonic Wars when the pre¬
tensions to sovereignty upon the high seas were tacitl: dropped.
That controversy was justly celebr ted for, t one time or m~
(1)
other, all the known oceans were claimed by States. Venice, the
leading example of successful appropriation, secured the Adri¬
atic; Genoa and Pisa contested the Ligurian Se ; Spain md Port-
ug 1 ivided the Atlantic and P cific Oceans; "Br'tain claimed
the indefinite "British Seas"; and the "Baltic formed conven¬
ient appendage to Denmark and Sweden. The assertion and defence
of these claims conditioned the whole course of European history
ind the victory of ¥ a re Li be rum 1 id the basis of modern mari-
(2) A,h
time law. The controversy attracted the attention of the greats
f-koSt.
scholars, particularly of the seventeenth and eighteenth centur-C-
ies, who sparing no efiort in ransacking the treasuries of
undent/
(1) Hall 178 s. 40, Craig. Jus Female". Tit. 1. 15. 13.
/ (2) HaUtefeullle Tit. T c.2
3.
ancient literature, lore and poetry, the opinions of lawyers,
history and fable, and even the Sacred Writ, sought to buttress
with this heterogeneous material the side favoured, fare Clausum
(3)
or Mare LIhe rum. It was a veritable ""Battle of Books". For the
moment, it is sufficient to indicate that these jurists dealt
with the appropriation of the vast ocans and, in so fur as they
touched upon the coastal waters, they did so but lightly.
Sovereignty upon the coastal waters was then neither a novelty
nor the subject of controversy. Tt had been admitted by the
earlier jurists and claimed and exercised by monarchs. Until
the major issue, the extravagant claims to the wide oceans, had
been dis; osed of, there would then have been but little point
in dealing exhaustively with the narrow coastal waters. The
distinction between the coastal waters and the ope\n seas was
pro* erly made but not understood: the basic purposes and ulti¬
mate objects of the appropriation were different^ Coastal
territorial waters implied self- protection and fiscal advantage,
appropriation of oceans was directed towards territorial aggrand¬
isement and maritime monopoly. Consequently, the only relation
between the two problems was the erroneous application of the
juridical concepts concerning the marginal seas and bays to
tbe dissimilar oceanic problem. Time, fortune, -and reason
have combined,to quieten the controversy as to the/kppropriation
of vast oceans where illogical methods failed to find a solut-
ionj but the issue of the territorial waters remains perennial
to exercise the ingenuity of the publicist and to baffle the
administrator. The object of this enquiry must therefore be
t, , directed/
L (3) Nys. * 260 et seo. Unde the title, 'Une "Bataille des livres J
has given u pithy account of the controversy and contest-
4
directed, to ards ascertaining the fundamental principles
upon which the law relating to territorial waters rests. The
present position is but a odification of the past to fieet the
changing circumstances of nations and thought: a final solution
Can be found only in principles applicable to all ages, in all
continents, and universally accerted.
III. In view of these considerations it is proposed, in the
first part of this essay to sketch the history of the claims
to maritime dominion until the close of the controversy of
Vare Liberam versus - are Clausum and, in the second part, to
con ider the evolution of the problem of territorial waters
with particular reference to the coastal waters of Scotland.
Section II.
THK SAHLY WRDITRRI-.ANFAN CLAIMS TO 1IASITIMB DOMINION.
I. The Rhodiaa sea l aws and the maritime'legislation of the
Greeks, as now available, are silent as to the status of the
sea. The strongest argument against dominion on the sea was
that this conception came much later. The root of the pre-
(1)
vailing conception of the State was citizenship, not territor¬
iality, a conception which did not become familiar until cen-
(2)
turies later. It appears that the main military interest of
these early/
(j) Walka r 43. (2) do. 43. s. 27.
early communities in the sea, apart froSt exigencies of navwl
arfare, was the securing of the safety of the sea to the
commerce essential foi/the economic welf ire of '.he ..ncisnt
Greek communities. Safety on the sea involve! the suppression
of piracy, then popularly regarded as with a- 1 early maritime
communities, as a glorious means of enrichment for the chiefs
(3)
and a provision for needy folnowers. The injunction to repress
, i racy was laid by he Amphi'ktionic Council not upon particu-
(4}
iar States but generally upon all. The Greek QOmmunity of
States forming the League recognised obligations inter se as
( o)
States; but the Greeks ere not con ciuous of the': as rules
of interstate obligation: they regarded them as rules applic¬
able to all the Hellenes, common to all, like their civilis-
(S)
ation, language and religion.
II. About twenty instances of the exercise of a dominion upon
the seas by the Tied iter ranean peoples of the pre-Roman period
( 7)
are claimed by Selden, the leaving advocate of .ro CI us ua,
but these instances scarcely bear out his contention. Instances,
us they w«r«, of temporary naval supremacy or commercial pros¬
perity cannot be transmuted into m .rlti . e dominion by the
forensic power of the pleader in subsequent ages. To permit
this it was necessary that the State, having the supremacy,
should have both the ..ill and the intention to assert
- dZ__
(3) Phillipaon vol.II.c . xxviii 36 8-370 . ( .) j ■ 1 kgt 39.
(5) Wnnaton-History 14, enumerates five points dealt with by
tha Anphiktionic Council which constituted the rudiments
of Public Law.
( ) Walker. 42 A 43, and Pref. to 3rd adn. v . - ton - Internat-
iQ I T . (7) Sell n I. c.9-11. Also J a n t i c j 40 at Beq.
a dominion and that that will should have been made evident
by some act recognised as at least tending to constitute dom¬
inion. There was, it is true, a sufficient number of independ¬
ent States to have made possible a competition for the lord-
(8)
hip of the sea, ut the intention to acquire dominion upon
the seas, .part from/he harbours and their immediate vicinity,
was lacking. It had come to be, as with the great Hellenic
games under the auspices of' the temples, that these localities
were sanctuaries for the trader. The dues levied were utilised,
in part at least, for the upkeep of the harbours, and in this
to
res ect they may be said to be the pro type of the modern
(9) k
har our dues. Beyond the limits of tv-e harbour the trader as
probably unprotected. There no State had a special or exclus¬
ive jurisdiction.
III. The extension of the Roman Empire over virtually the
.hole of :estern civilisation rendered 'international' law
(10)
impossible. Consequently the dicta of the Roman jurisconsults
s to the possibility of property In the se , so confidently
i
founded upon by the controversialis ts ,,s to Mare Glaus urn. are
scarcely relev nt. Apart from there being& confusion of ideas
of ownership and of sovereignty, there is no warrant for
supposing that the jurisconsults, the frame rs of the ISiicts,
or the Emperors, ever had in mind the possibility of there be4>
ing a number of sovereign States claiming rights in maritime
waters. /
(8) talker 1. n.33. (9) Glota 113. 7
(10) Walkn r. 58. s.37. and Preface to rd Idn.of When ton's
Elements of Internationa? law.
waters. The. looked at the questions raised from a different
(11)
angle. The Civil Law was essentially municipal law, but by
reason of being almost universally accepted into, or as the
foundation of the municipal ysterns, it came, in the absence
of other doctrines, to furnish much of the material which
the Spates, with a gr^ing consciousness of interstate oblig¬
ations and rights, sought to incorporate into the rising
(12)
edifice of international law. The Civil Law was based on
citizenship: it was personal law as was all early law. When
the Civil Law came to influence the interstate relations it
was in an atmosphere different from that in which it had been
nurtured, in a feudalised Europe composed of sovereign or
virtually sovereign States. The Roman Empire,thereform cannot
afford any material useful for the present purpose.
IV. Out of the anarchy prevailing after the disintegration
of the Roman Empire, there arose a situation peculiarly favour-
able to the assertion of claims to local jurisdictions, and
eventual ;y to sovereignty on tv<e seas. There were three con¬
tributory causes. Although the Emperor of the Germans remained
(13)
the figure head of a "speculative sovereignty" and the "Papal
See, out of regard to the spiritual welfare of Christendom,
attempted to gain a universal authority in matters temporal,
there was in fact no central authority adequate to replace the
(i4i
Caesars. Feudalism, connecting for the first time personal
rights and duties with definite parcels of land, became
familiar, /
(11) D. I.I. & Inst, l.i.42. (12) Maine C.TV.iotand Notes p. 120
US) T,.ino. P. TV. 108; 'Camb. Med. Hist. V.120. 121.
/ (14V. Camb. Med. Hist. V. 212.
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(15)
familiar, a:- feudal jurisdictions, preceding local autonomy,
waxed or waned inversely to the authority exercised by the
(16)
titular sovereign power. Finally, of prime importance for
the purpose of this essay, there arose a series of competing
maritime communities. Their origin and growth were condition¬
ed by and reflected the advantages of geographical situation
and the resurgence and expansion of commerce and industry to
meet the needs of a wider civilisation. The absence of a power¬
ful central, political authority and the other circumstances
of the time required that Venice, Genoa, Pisa , Florence,
Amalfi, progressive communities, should undertake their own
(17)
protection and shape their political and economic development.
In the first place, shipping had to be protected from the
depredations of oirates and, in the second, in accord with the
economic ideas of the period, the commerce of the different
regions had to be monopolised, o far as concessions could be
obtained towards that end, or otherwise canalised by the State.
There could have been no pretence at maritime sovereignty or
exclusive jurisdiction upon the seas until the States had
become familiar with the idea of exclusive State rights within
(18)
territorial limits by land. Consequently, only when there was
some /
(15) Maine C. IV. 108 and Vote*
-(u ') "C . . . afsu. Hit.V. 121 & VI. Intro, x & xi*
*(17) do. vT^Eas to the part played by the Italian sea¬
ports in the suppression of piracy.
(18) Vaine.C.IV. 108. "Territorial sovereignty - the view
wbich connects sovereignty with the possession of a
limited portion of the earth's surface - was distinctly
an offshoot, though a tardy one of feudalism." (It is
not to be supposed that the medieval lawyers were
incapable of distinguishing between territorial sover¬
eignty and feudal overlordship. Pollock's Vote on p.122)
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some semblance of regional monopolisation of commerce, or a
State had claimed to have appropriated some portion of the sea
as within its jurisdiction and protection, could maritime
dominion, as distinct from naval supremacy, be admitted.
V, Of these earliest claims to maritime sovereignty there
was none more prolonged, more^f irmly established or more highly
prized by the advocates of ^ re Clausum than that of Venice
upon the Adriatic. Pisa and Genoa, her early rivals, laid some
claim to the Ligurian Sea, but it was indefinite and less
notorious. Sovereignty or, as it. was at first, naval supremacy,
was valued by the Venetians. Denied the heritage of the land,
they perched their republic upon the mud banks and lagoons at
the mouth of the Po and spread their dominion seawards. The
•/
Adriatic became peculiarly Venetiar^Dues were levied and ship-
ing regulated irrespective of its flag or character. Irritated
by these obstructions other nations protested but Venice
persisted in the main'enance of her claims to maritime dominion.
With time and circumstance taking toll, the Venetian naval
power declined and the throng melted from the Dial to, yet Venic-
could still claim fealty as the enthroned "Queen of the Adri¬
atic". Her naval supremacy had matured to maritime dominion
in the modem sense and was recognised as such by the Powers.
VI. The first step towards the acquisition^ this control
upon the Adriatic was when Doge Orseolo II, bout the year
1000, cleared the Dalmatian pirates from the Adriatic and
Venice established a protectorate over the Gre^k Dalmatian
cities./
cities, Har approaches thus secured, the wealth of Venice
(19)
grew apace. It is from 1204, however, that her splendour is
usually dated for Venice then shared lavishly in the spoils
of Constantinople. About that time too she acquired the Ionian
Taies s.nd Candia. The latter she granted out to Venetian nobles
on a form of feudal tenure proba ly learned from the Frankish
crusaders. Tt is during this period, if a date must he assign¬
ed, that the Venetian aspirations to maritime sovereignty made
their first appearance. The newly acquired islands formed a
convenient base from which to control the Adriatic traffic.
Moreover, trade became canal1seiv Genoa held the trade of the
Kuxine in her hand; Venice directed her commerce to Acre and
Alexandria. Both and Fisa also, held in Syrian towns concess¬
ions not dissimilar to the Scottish staple at Campvere or the
(20)
Hanseatic centres at Bruges and London, in 1265 Venice took
the far reaching step of legislating for and levying dues on
(21)
the shipping upon the Adriatic. Nine years liter Ancona
complained that Venice had usurped the sovereignty of the
Adriatic without justification. The upshot was that the Pope
recommended Venice to the guardianship of the Adriatic against
all pirates and disturbers of the peace and authorised the
(22)
levying of dues to defray the cost. The annual pagentry of
the espousal 9f the sea by Venice 'in real and perpetual
dominion' as a symbol of the dominion of Venice upon the
Adriatic/
' (19) Hayd vol.1. 115. 3! ^555 v
(20) Cam'o. Med. Hist. V. 328 et sqo] & VI. 474. ^ VII. 60.
(21) Tus tice 72r {21) .Jua t i ce Cjzives a resume of the argu¬
ments used in this case and also the evidence in favour of
Venice. He omits mention of the opposition with which
Venice had to contend. fCamb. "Med. Hist. Vfl,60.)
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Adriatic must be mentioned. A symbol, in an age when symbolism
•as established in the more solemn engagements under Church
and State, the ritual symbol ised,in truth, the very real
dependence of Venice upon the Adriatic for continued prosperity.
VII. The salient features of this Venetian appropriation of
the Adriatic Here : (a) there was an interest vital to Venice
in maritime commerce, (b) naval supremacy was a necessary safe¬
guard for that commerce, and (c) the Adriatic Gulf was an
easily defined and controlled area at the very threshold of the
Republic. The jurists of that period, recognising the novelty
and its possible permanency, sought to expand their jurisprud¬
ence to formulate principles which should govern the claims of
all seaboard States. The juridical position of open seaboard
States could not be deduced easily from the precedent of the
almost landlocked Adriatic. Jurists disagreed and still disa¬
gree as to the seaward limit of territorial waters. The early
attempts to attain certainty suggested limits w>ich clearly
were intended to afford the seaboard State a jurisdiction over
the waters used by shipping, then chiefly coastal. Beyond that
belt no innocent shipping willingly passed and the high seas
w__ere hit lirlh a was te of waters. Only when ship ing was equipped
-■ i th the later inventions and assisted by increased -novl edge r
did mariners tempt the unknown beyond the coastal waters: only
then nould any contest arise as to K ■ re CI a us urn or Vara Liber or- »
only hen the Papacy divided the unknown *Tew World amongst
the faithful did the issue become important - and absurd.
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Section III.
THE EARLY SCANDHTAVIAN CLAIMS TO
MARITIME DOMINION.
I. The Hal tic pluyed much the same part in the development of
medieval commerce in the north of Europe as the Mediterranean
in the south and was likewise the object of claims by States.
Less spectacular than those of Venice, and almost as indefinite
as those of Pis-, and Genoa, these Scandinavian claims yet merit
notice here for it mas rather from the practice of the northern
States than from the southern that Scotland drew her inspirat-
(1)
ion for maritime dominion. Proximity to the trading centres of
the Pal tic and the Low Countries induced the overseas trade of
Scotland thither and the Scandinavian descent of the population
of the Orkney Islands, the Hebrides, and the northern counties
facilitated the percolation of Scandinavian conceptions and
customs into Scottish thought and practice.
II. The Scandinavian claims like the Mediterranean illustrate
the two requisites for the initiation of the early clains to
maritime dominion, via., economic dependence of the population
upon the sea and the dawfting consciousness of the conception
of territorial jurisdiction. The situation near the sea of
such to»ns as Hamburgh and Lutoeck at points affording easy access
for commerce to the hinterland, and the central situation of
Wisby on the island of Gothland, convenient as it was for trade
with both north and south shores of the Baltic, point to
considerable/
Ml) Hevd vol. 1. 87.
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(2)
considerable maritime commerce. The widely scattered trading
centres established by the Hanse towns and the concessions
obtained in England, Flanders, Norway, Sweden nd Novgorod in
Russia indicate the international importance of that commerce.
The power and the influence wielded by the Tianseatic League
and its members during a chequered carielr vouch the wealth
derived from that commerce which depended largely upon the
lucrative fisheries of Scania. Skano'r and Falsterbo were thriv¬
ing markets existing primarily for the herring fishery, and
the cod fisheries of northern Norway supported the city of
(4)
Bergen. The other essentials for these claims to maritime
dominion, the conception of territorial jurisdiction, may, as
in the Instance of Venic , be attributed to feudalism. The
V'aldermarian century (1157- 1241) has teen accepted as marking
as near as may be the inception of a feudal organisation in
Denmark; somewhat later the roots of feudalism were established
(5)
in Sweden and Norway. About this time too the Scandinavian
countries entered European commefce on a large scale and the
introduction of the big staples marked the rudimentary regul¬
ation of the trade. Thus the time was- ripe for the initiation
of Scandinavian claims to maritime dominion.
(2) C-umb. tted. HisT. VII. 215. (3) do". VI. 130VII c. vi i
(*) do. VI. 391
(a) do. VI. 385 et, seq. As to the early geographical
division of jurisdictions in Norway, see Larson. Apparently
the shore fisheries were early appropriated and,by an enact¬
ment of the beginning of the 12th century, it could seem
that tithe fish were exacted at the Lofoten Isles (pp. 397
&■ 404) . The Gulathing Law and the Frostathing Law are in
essentials personal law but with glimmerings of rights in
settled property pointing to territorial jurisdictions.
ajlco A v J-Ur ,
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III. The earliest definite trading concessions were obtained
only after the thirteenth century opened. Lubeck, one of the
fore ost. to -ins on tr e southern shore, obtained trading privileges
(6)
in 124V from TTacon, King of Norway, from Eric, King of Denmark,
in 1259 and in Sweden in 1261. Between the granting of these
: rivilegea and the mature claims to maritime jurisdictions f ere
<vao indeed the gap of the centuries o measure ' he rite of
irogress. First, in 1287, there was an "invitation" extended by
King Hacon to the merchants of the "Slav States" to cone and trade;
then in the following year a grant to the Hunse towns to take fish
( 7)
on payment of dues according to treaty is noted. In 1292, Eric
of Norway granted s .f; conducts to the citizens of Bremen in return
<8)
for a tithe on each last of herring There is no e*id?ncs in the
grants themselves or in the oonfitions attached, to flug.geft any
l-.e.i ta intention to claim a jurisdiction over great stretches
of water. Safe conducts whether general or special and licences to
trade afhorded/
(•'•) Thorkelin II 35 iv.us date of charter as 1250.
( ■') r-; 7 * ; ( ) , C . ... . list. VI. 129 inl 391 ini T' orkelin
II. Ill ■ 114. "Quo .•* telonii sol utitve, iuu? in c.-. turu
haleoium fieri solet, eximuntur, donee pecunia a Norwegiis
dictis civitatihus secundum foedu-r C .lmoriae factum debit*
nu< rat A fusrit".
Tonlieu ot teloneu- Confiscated for t> e use of the lord or
territori .1 ruler part oi all the merchandise transported by
land or water was a feudal due.... a manifestation of the
primitive economy of the locality. Camb. fed. Hist. VT. 515.
{ ^ | :"Qr -* irl II • 131. "Q,uibus theloneum quinque denariorum
sterlinii pro singulis allecium lastis solvi jubet". x -pies
of safe conducts to the rranse Towns are given on p.- 147 of
)r e 1 in. (1294)
afforded some slight security to the alien trader and therefore
were of commercial value to him and a source of income for the
granter. The fact that the xjansa League later resorted success¬
fully to war against Waldexar III (Atterdag) (1340 -1375) of
Denmark when he levied the Sound dues and threatened the Scanian
fisheries is evidence of the importance attached to peace for
commerce. Before the sixteenth century had closed there were
'"finitely matured claims to maritime dominion distinguished by
the attributes of sovereignty, viz., prohibition of navigation
except to those privileged by grant and the levying of dues for
licences to fish. In 1415, Henry V of England, at the request
of Eric, King|:>f Norway, prohibited his subjects, on account of
the injuries done to the inhabitants, from going to Iceland or to
( 9)
other islands belonging to the King of Norway and Denmark, and
(10)
not until 1490, when a treaty was negotiated, were the "English
again permitted to sail freely, to fish and to trade -abject to
the payment, of dues. Wha' may be deemed a confirmation of the
admission of these Norwegian claims was m-d . in 1585* by Queen
Elizabeth,when, on the representations of the King f Denmark.
as to the conduct of her subjects, she, by Order in Council,
warned them that the licences to fish would be with^drawn and
those fishing without them punished. Her subjects we re informed
that the King was prepared to continue their privilege on condit¬
ion/
( Ba) Previ te-Orton. I8f "ft 184* ~ ( 9) Boedera"" Tx. "ikX,
dO) Feeder... xii. 361 A (II) S.P. Bom. Fliz. clxxx.26
condition that the excesses ceased, licences renewed every
(11)
seventh year, and,of course, payment of the lues. This admission
of the c 1 a ins of Denm; rte -as of great significance, as shortly
afterwards Elizabeth was called upon to deny the right of any
(12)
prince to appropriate the sea.
IV. A letter dated 1562, from Erie XIV, King of Sweden, is
(13)
illustrative of the maturity of the claims of that day. The
burden of the letter is a complaint to Mary, Queen of Scots,
that merchants of her realm had penetrated into the upper reaches
of the Baltic, an innovation and an encroachment on the rights
of other communities - contra veteram consuetudinem et civitatum
a1 iuuarum. ?. rivilegia. mhe object of the prohibition, it would
appear, was to conserve the privileges of the staple ports of
Reval and Wiborg. But a definite claim to sovereignty is also
advanced, to translate very freely, viz., that our writ "may
tun no less upon the sea adjacent to our dominions than upon the
land, and that we may legislate without hindrance for the needs
and the advantage of us and ours". - "ius ac rotestas sit, non
minus in mare. quod ad nos trum spec tat dominium, quam in terra.
nobis nos trumque income .Turn e t utili tatem. 1 i bare o rdinandi ac
disponent;!."
V. These northern claims hare been summarised as follows:
Denmark and Sweden, and later Poland, contended for or shared in
the dominion of the "Baltic. The Sound and the Belts fell into
the possession of Denmark, the Bothni&n Gulf passed under the
rule of Sweden; and all the northern seas between Norway on the
one/
(12) Camden 225' an i p. (, £ pos t. (13) Ap endix^pji..
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oneihand, and the Shetland Tales, Iceland, Greenland and Spitz-
berg-n on the otherf ere claimed by Norway and later by Denmark
.... The Scandinavian claims to maritime dominion are probably
the nost important in history. They led to several ware; they
v-zere the cause of many international treaties and of innumerable
disputes about fishery, trading and navigation; they were the
(14)
last to be abandoned."
Section IV.
I. It has not been considered necessary to enter minutely into
these Scandinavian and Mediterranean claims to maritime dominion:
but recognised it must be that they were the outcome of economic
and political circumstances of the time. Differences in detail
there were. The Medlterranean region had cradled European civil¬
isation; the Dal tic peoples had been but recently admitted
within the pale of European States. The historical backgrounds
differed; there were racial differences and no common tradition;
the Mediterranean and the Scandinavian groups were at the oppos¬
ite sides of Europe. On the other hand there were common factors-
the essential conditions for the initiation and assertion of
claims to maritime dominion. Both the Mediterranean and the
Sal tic were important centres of maritime trade, the mainstay of
the prosperity of these regions. Agriculture, as practised,
could/
(14) r Pulton 4 Prev 1 te-0rton 7 186
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could not by itself support these progressive communities which
cnr-Ja^
existea primarily upon mercantile activity. On the e-tiaer hand
Venice and the other Italian seaports were the carriers between
the jjast and the West and, ontthe other, the Baltic was the
centre wh-5 ch supplied Catholic Europe with the fish and the
(1)
products of the Worth.
II. The force required to root out pirates, the ubiquitous
enemy of mariners, was supplied at the instance of the King by
local contribution. In Sweden it was called Leidang organised by
•ship districts', or rosin?. " rowing law districts," The other
Scandinavian States had similar district organisations. In
England there was the familar example of the Cinque Ports; in
Scotland the burghs were under obligation to supply the necessary
(2)
navy. But these levies were essentially for service in the
immediate neighbourhood and defence. State effort then being
directed towards the control and protection of shipping primarily
.md most consistently In the adjacent seas and approaches, the
locality, part of the bedrock of feudalism, became important, and
hence, as the exercise of a state jurisdiction on land came to
imply dominion in the particular locality, it was an easy step
to regard these waters as specifically appropriated. Other
reasoning reached the same conclusion. Feudal dues were the
symbol of jurisdiction and, here a substantially absolute or
>
ultimate superiority was claimed, of dominion and sovereignty
also. Consequently, where the feudal due or theloneum was exacted
* in the for* of a tithe of the fish or merchandise landed, it was
(1) See ¥a-p""65 to'Oimb. ¥ed. Hist. ' f2) Camb. "od. Hie'.VI. 372.
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an easy extension to dominion upon the fishing grounds
al s o«
III. Thus there is in the origin of these Scandinavian
claims cart .in characteristic essentials common to them and
the Mediterraneun claims. These essentials, we note, are
(a) a considerable volume of maritime commerce or valuable
fishing grounds in the area clai ed - the subject of the
right, and (b) the State claimed to exercise a jurisdiction,
protective and/or fiscal, within the area evidencing the
intention and the will to establish the right. Therefore, in
considering the early Scottish claims to aritiva dominion
the presence or the absence of these phenomena will be of
the greatest import.mo a in proving or disproving the
existence of t aal maritime dominion in the coastal waters.
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Charter II,.
THE EARLY SCOTTISH claims.
I. It cannot bs expected that Scotland, an almost seagirt out¬
post of European civilisation, would be uninfluenced by the example
of the continental powers in appropriating the adjacent coastal
waters, if and when the conditions which gave rise to the contin¬
ental appropriations vere also present in Scotland. The Treasure
of thai-continental influence would be the strength of the contact
•made between the Scots and their continental neighbours in mari¬
time and related subjects. The national characteristics, the
local factors, and the political and economic organisations also
would be determinants in the reaction to that influence, Tt is
felt that, in the study of the Scottish claims, there can be
espied the person..! or psychological factor in the attitude of the
burghs and the physical factor in the economic and geographical
circumstances of the country. The interplay of these can be
discerned illustrating the natural growth of the Scottish claims,
deeply rooted in the circumstances of time and place and affected
by the past. Unfortunately, the available evidence bearing upon
the earliest Scottish claims is of the scantiest. The casual and
concomitant factors, local circumstances and continental influence-
therefore, are of :ore than ordinary importance. If regard be
had to these and to basic conditions, as shown by the Venetian
an& Scandinavian claims to maritime juris/diction, it is possible
to assess, in some measure, the earliest Scottish claims and the
extent to which they formed the foundation for the definite
assertion in the opening decade of the seventeenth century of
the /
the reservatiorj/of the fisheries in the coastal waters. On the
w'ole, it may be said, the evidence indicates that Scotland follow¬
ed the example of those continental States with Whose practice
i/r
*±eb was most familiar and with which Scotland had most in common.
II. Scotland undoubtedly belonged to the family of European
States. There was the common bond of allegiance to the Catholic
Church; Civil Law as interpreted, the Canon Law and the various
(1)
feudal customs supplemented the local customary law. Of greater
importance was the growing body of mercantile law or law of mer¬
chants, including maritime law, which, with but slight variation,
rom the necessity of an extending international commerce, was
(2)
oeing universally adopted. The towns were the pivot of commerce
in the Middle Ages and, though the differences between them were
deep and wide?they bore the family resemblance. A writer has
rem. rked :~
"No more characteristic phenomenon of the prime of the 'Middle
Ages can be found thfcn the self-governing town. It existed, more
or less fully developed, in the chief countries in t>e West, and
we shall hardly err in attributing its rise and growth to economic
causes of equally general prevalence. Tt w s the resurgence of
trade, of manufacture for a wide market, after the anarchic, miser¬
able ninth end tenth centuries which produced town and townsman,
merchant and craft. The conditions of the times imprinted n the
medieval town other universal characters The associated
burghers replaced or competed with the feudal or kinship groups
which preceded them. Local and personal law was the rule and the
law of the merchant ana town took itsp place by the side of other
local and class customs. Central Authority, in greater or loss
degree, wayihattered, and the town,like the baron, obtained its
fraction of autonomy. Whatever the degree of their independence,
the shackled English boroughs^ the French to ns in all their
_ [h x ■ iu <—-1. t l> wj- ' variety /
Jl) Craig. .Tus ?'e uda"1 rskine . 4 . 5tair. 4,1.16,
(2V As to^-the ancient maritime codes seel HoIdswo rth i. 526-530
• ffheatoifp| 106. 'Walker. 116. For a collection of the ancient
codes see T-'ardessus Us et cdntu.mes de la merl. T^ere are
several mss. copies of those codes, mostly fragments, in the
University and National Libraries, Edinburgh. The handwriting
is/
variety, the republics of slanders and the Hanse, and the Italian
communes, obey the same impulse and baar the 3asne family resemblanc
(3)
Under 30 ample a description the Scottish burghs of the
period prior to I60q may be safely included. It came to be that
in the hands of the burghs the bulk of the trade, home and foreign,
(4)
was concentrated and subject to their almost unfettered restriction
They sent missions to treat with foreign potentates for concessions
(5)
for their burghers. Inevitably, they must have learned from
their travels and experience the practice of the continental States
Indeed conscious acceptance of continental standards is manifest
for the Edinburgh Burgh Records commend the example of ,r°ruges and
u.tber syclyk guid tovmes" in the matter of the precedence of the
guilds, themselves a feature of the organisation of the continenf-al
town. Also, when an attemot was made to standardise the weights
(<5)
in use in the burghs^the French model was adopted.
III. More germane to the present purpose, however, was the adopt*
ion referred to above of a body of maritime law and practice -
(7)
"the law of the sey and the consuetude of the realme" - on all
fours with that prevailing in the principal maritime States on
the Continent. The process of adoption is disclosed in a statute
of .Tames I whereby the same law was to be observed towards ship¬
wrecked strangers ••••« was observed in the5 r country towards Scots-
(8)
men. Welwod, recognising the universal acceptance of such a body
, stL
is that of the late 17th century, testifying to an increasing
interest in the subject atyChat time. For a general statement
of the lav dispensed by the Scottish Admiralty Court sc Intro,
to Ac ta Curiae Aumirallatue Sco tiae. / , .
(3) Camb. fci. His t. V. 206.« (4U C.B.'-. i. 21,40, & 74; Grant
j u30 Sr 13 1
✓ / t Davidson and Gray Ch. II.
(5) P.C.R.S. i v. 16 0, 231; C.R.B. i.' 1«". The political alliance
with/
of law, wan able to collect the chief heads as far as he consid¬
ered they had been adopted in Scotland -
"oat. of all the wrets authorizit be our natioun I col 1 ectit
briefly not only the remains of the Rho d i an lawe as it is left
interpret to us be the Komaine lawers with the reulis of Olon
rceeavit be our cuntrey men hot also the acts of Parliament with
uthere rest? of the Romaln Law concernand the Seafairing.*
Welwod also refers to the admiral being the judge proper as to
(9\
crimes committed upon the sea and -
/
"as also be ye customs of uther natioune quhom ws follow in
that erection? judge in the civil c ueis bet without prejudice
1\
of the lawis and consuetud foresaid." (10)
IV. In seeking to place Scotland within the ambit of the movement
towards the appropriation of maritime waters and thereby to
evaluate the scanty evidence as to the earliest Scottish claims,
due allowance must be made for the comparatively slight connection
with-Continental States and also for the national characteristics
i ch acted as a drag on the adoption of continental practices. Tn
a country mainly agricultural in pursuits there aould not be the
same marked dependence upon foreign trade for the national pros¬
perity which so actuated and distinguished the claims of Venice and
/// Scandinavia. The economic factor did not become prominent
in/
with France also enabled the burghs to obt*in exemption from
various imposts and restrictions upon aliens in that country.
.. o rcri ef f . p. 30 ~,1. 'u—-u v<v—6 faUw ■■ >■ ~t
(6)A Edinburgh :hr; h Records i. 32; r.R.P. i. 75 . Fleming i.Tf, 122f'74
(7) Acta Ourie
A 1271
c. 16C At to the general adoption of these codes
throughout Europe sec Ko j ds- orth vol.1. ch.VI & VII,
T iss vol. TV, xxvi xjrvii , WrOVer s. 62. p. 115, j
(8) See t? Statu te? . 3 430. c . 3 6, $1.9; ?i s°?t' ? Polmcnts ii. .206.
(9) The bai11ins of Crail final * skipper for n crime committed
on his vessel but the magistrates were in turn fined for
usurping thy Jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty.fffttioffaX library. MSS. 6.2.1
£4
irt Scotland until the dearth in the ratter part of the sixteenth
century. Fishing as a means ol supplementing the national resources
then attained unprecdented importance. The coastal burghs were
intensely interested in the sea fisheries for a livelihood, as
a source of gain and for the revenue to pay the burgh feme to
the royal treasury. They gave voice to the complaints as to the
foreign competition, and,as the impoverished royal revenues were
.jeopardised, received a ready hearing. Further, privilege and
monopoly ever permeated the whole of the burghal activities and
therefore the urge to exclude the foreigner from the wealth which
"Providence had placed at the nation's door" came naturally to
the burghs.
V. The comparative unfamiliarlty with the sea was manifested in
another way. Undoubtedly the Scot was not a maritime adventurer
in the same sense as the fishermen of England who sought the
Banks of Newfoundland and the Icelandic waters or as the Fliza-
(11^
bethan seamen who tempted fortune upon the Spanish Main. On the
contrary, when emigration was ordered by proclamation to relieve
distress at home, the Scot was content to peddle his wares throuch
(12)
Ge many and Poland or to seek military service abroad. The Scottish
burghs sst little store on naval strength. To the Scot piracy
was an incidental m.ans of gain, and the provision of convoys
^ m |ph t/(id) Tel wod - Sen I Tit,. 15. The jurisdiction of the Admi r-
aity Court was regulated in large masure by custom but was
later subordinate- by stafcte to t*e Court of Session.
See to CtatutOS. It54. Ii: 449(b); 1592, c.79, iii. 580,
ItO>. C.22. 1V . 4 *0 . O^o to 1
(11) Inah. Intro. h (12) Fischer. 31.
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(13)
might well be stipulated from their foreign clients.
VI. Conservatism was another ch raeteristis of the burghs. Not
only was the privilege of overseas trade restricted as to person
CO rr\ c-C ^
and time, but 1=4 was also canalised to flow mainly to the staple
port on the Low Countries. This staple was the pivot of their
foreign trade, and that medieval institution the Scottish burghs
(14)
maintained even until the Baploeonic Ware. In the matter of rights
in the coastal waters the^se monopolistic minded burghs occupied
the position of supreme important. As a writer has said:-
"In all probability the burghs vers the sole peVsone concerned
in the question of rights in the territorial aters either as
traders or as fishermen. It would then be no concern to thf/kther
Estates, the nobility or the Church, what were the rights in the
matter. "(15)
This conserv tl em of the burghs must, have had some effect
in delaying the formulation of definite claims to the coastal
waters but, at the same time, it is to be expected that they
would provide the first and the strongest impulse towards the
appropriation of maritime waters for the purpose of fishing as a
commercial asset.
VII. Considerable sea power, a phenomenon of maritime dominion ,?V
in its initi.l stages was lacking in Scotland. From the ninth to
the twelfth centuries the lack of sea power laid Scotland open to
invasion by the hardy Norsemen who established themselves for a
time in the 'Western Isles ana the counties north of the Moray Firth.
Even a period of' prosperity during the reign of $*via and hie
successor did not appear to mend matters, Vfhen the menace of
Piracy /
13) Vui r 349. " (14) Rooseboom ' 236? (15) Scots" Statut^s
Pr face by Cosmo Innes. ✓
piracy wa* virulent it m:-;a decided that the merchant fleet should
(17)
not venture abroad out strangers should co-r.e to Scotland to trade.
. The Scottish fieet ■would then be safe in harbour. Further^ the
internal situation in Scotland was unfavourable to the creation
of a great aeu power. The disputed succession to the throne, the
wars with "England and the religious troubles turned the attention
of the King, the mobility and the Church sleewbere than to the sea.
Robert, the ^ruce, applied his mind to the building of a navy; yet
in the following re*gn it was necessary to hire Flemish skippers
from Berwick, and with the aid of a French squadron only were the
English driven off. The short but bright period under Sir Andrew
Wood brought some glamour and reknp n to a grateful country. The
Scots navy probably reached its highest development during the
reigns of James TIT and James VI. There was an alliance with
France, England was exhausted by the Wars of the Roses, and, by
1489, it w.-.s reported that the Scottish scan had been els .-.red of
the English privateers. The duty of providing ships was laid
upon the burghs. The legislation of 1493 and 1502, requiring all
c
seaboard burghs to keep busses of not less than twenty tons, was
for naval as well as for fishery purposes, The Scottish fleet
of 26 vessels all told during the campaign which ended in Flodden
in 1513 was quite ineffective. In the reign of Queen Vary there
was no Scottish fleet of importance and the Government required
to rely upon extra-govsrnraental aid. Eo preparations were made
(18)




coasts ifi'! when the King went to TTorway to bring home his bride
{ssK't>
in\13S9 he had to rely upon hired ships for a convoy. There was
no' royal navy.
VTIT. After the Union of the Crowns the same dismal tale must
be told of dependence upon other* for the ships which should have
been supplied from the national resources. "During the war between
England and Spain, Scotland was sorely distressed, tettere of
marque were issued and three ships bought but so ineffectively
used that in 1627 the Frivy Council complained that the Dunkirkers
'sink our ships in the very sight of the coast and all the while
His Majesty »s three war ships under the command of the Farl
Varishal have lain idle and unprofitable in dry harbour, without
(20)
any purpose as we conceive so to go to sea'.
IX. The repression of piracy off the national coasts elsewhere
afforded a basis for State claims to maritime dominion. These
claims generally were commensur te with the naval force available
nd utilised. Tn like manner the Scottish public records frequent¬
ly refer to pirates but only occasionally to serious effort for the
suppressioiy!$f the menace. Indeed, circumstances tondsd to favour
rather than repress the evil. The Inadequacy of the protection
afforded under the aegis of the Crown necessitated that the ship¬
ping, unless under convoy as practised by the "Dutch for their
f i shing/
T1 (20) For a reourne" of the history of the Scottish navy of this
{ , period see Intro. 'Old Scots Navy'. (Navy Hecords Society)
(19> F.C.fr.S. iv. 469** 472"
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(2'1)
fishing fleets, shcv.lt! be adequately armed for defence. The
unscrupulous skirrer had thus placed in his hand a me .ns of adding
occasion;1 gain as opportunity offered. Vieo, the practice of
the tine, due to the inability to secure certain justice from
foreigners, allowed a species of private warfare under the author¬
ity of letters of marque. There ^as little to distinguish this
retaliation fron unrestrained piracy nd treaties of peace were
frequently endangered by these wanton reprisals between the mer-
(22)
chants of different states.
X. The measures taken to suppress piracy fell into two divisions.
Into the first lot fell the remonstrances addressed to the sover¬
eigns .vs having a personal jurisdiction over their subjects and a
(23)
territorial jurisdiction within the ports. Into the second fell
such measures as implied an active policing of the seas and,
more particularly, the coastal belt, suggesting a territorial
jurisdiction extended seawards. Those in the first division have
no bearing upon this subject but the second class, in so far as
it. is supported by evidence, goes a considerable way towards
founding a claim tc maritime sovereignty. Regard must be h^d,
however, to the efforts of individuals at self help and to the
fact that pirates, being the common enemy of all nations, might
be engaged outwith the areas over which the sovereign claimed or
exercised a jurisdiction.
XT/
(21) P.r.R.P. i. *9? Pulton. 70.
(2") Several remonstrances addrea-ed to the Scottish Sovereign
about this time (1540-50) G.K.H. 11.Q.4.12; Q. 7 & 8
(23) 0.B.B. Letter from Chris ti&v TIT, Xing of Benmn rk, etc. to
Wary, Queen of Gcc-ts, dated 24th Way, 1547. 12. Q. 2.
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XI. In Scotland, in IVie sarly period, the function of maintain¬
ing the oecartty of shipping, that in t.V.e measures comprehended in
the second division, appears to have been shared by the king and
the burghs. The efforts of the two are best considered separately
though, in fact, they were complementary, and at times scarcely
distinguish-;ble. The burghs as the letate concerned wi th overseas
trade might well express dismay at the growth of piracy. Their
records express their concern:.
"daylie seeing the lucres of troublis upon the merchantie of
this realms be the occasioun of the slsknes of provieoan in resist-
ingrpt the pyratis, quhaie nomber and tyranny daylie "Increasis as
saidn s isy for the rsmeid quhairof, tb#y all in an? voce consentis
conc.udls and grantis ane goner-11 extent,"
not exc eding 3,000 merks for tia and other purposes. On another
(24)
occasion they contracted for a ship for one thi rd of that sum.
While these expeditions partake of the nature of private adventures
and therefore do not in themselves lead to the foundation of claims
N to marl time dominion, yet nevertheless^ as the actions of the bursbs
might be reviewed in the Coufts and Council, references to such
instances a re net to be ignored altogether. However, as the burghs
were to put forward later the claim to reserved waters, a claim
of major importance, the operations of the burghs may well be
dealt with in that connection.
XII. There is clear evidence in the second half of the sixteenth
century of distinct claims to a Scottish maritime jurisdiction.
• The /
<2lH O.B.B. i. i 38, \ Several burgh# failed to meet
the-! r obligations, ib. 2S6r. Chanbc rs i. 17f.
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(2.0
The Privy Council, in 1350i considering:
(
"the gret snomitieis dalle done to our Soverane ladyis legis,
als wel# within hir aw in w&tterie and ft rthis as in athair places,
be schippis of Holand, Plussing, and uthi rls the Lawlandis of
01 wnduri , cubjsctia to the Bmpriour, he a t!:oc; t jxoodiant to
licence the we i r schippis of this re-time sa mony as ur now in ord-
iner, to pas forth in weirfar for the stanchin thairof."
6 .t they had to find caution that they would not pass
vj
"ria uthftc way dot upon the cost and thro , tve watteria of Scotland,
quhill tha have owthifr takyn or chaait the soidis pi rati8 furth of
the boundis forsaidis."
It is significant that the "Privy Council were at pains to
circumscribe the sphere of operations to Scottish waters.
(26)
The records of 37 years later note that the King and Council
observed damage lone by pirates:
"enemyia to the com:no an ^uietnes of all nationis, no/ztfrt only ag-.-i.fyiis
the subjcctia of this cuntrey, bot Strange&rit brigand home victu-
allis now in this tyme of derth and scaurstis, the saz&6 pyrattis
nocht spairing sumtymes to repair to His if a jest* is avne watt^ris."
There is the persistent theme - His Majesty »s waters.
XIII. The Treaty of Peace between the Pmperor and the Queen in
(271
December, 1550, after referring lo -revious treaties, gives the
ores tigs of sanction by a great Power to the Scottish claim to a
coastal jurisdiction and, being contemporaneous with tvu expedition
authorised by the $rivv Council, has enhanced value on that account
also. The subjecte of either nation were to he allowed admission
to tb ■ country of the other including the "harbours md bays what¬
ever" without l icence and on payment of dues. The Treaty further
__________________________ s t.1 rul a ted/
(25) «T.c.o.fj. i. 104. . ~ ^{?->uo.iv. 155. Z
(27) C.n.p. ii. 56 8;° S.P. (grar.ich* x. 127."See Appendix X. *
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a tip alia, led tr.at:
"confor-: to a certain contract and agreement betwixt Mary,
Queen of Hungary and HoUeaiia, and Governess of the Low Countries
for iiia Imperial itajesty, and John Campbell, Ambassador of King
James, aately deceased, anno 1541, and afterwards confirmed by
the said King and "both parties should be at pains, that the pir¬
ates should be wholly extirpate from the sea and the shores of
7j the kingdom of either party, nor should they be received u; on any
terms into the lands or bounds of either party; and they should
be bound to i<eep and defend the islands and districts of their
jurisdiction against the incursion of whatever robbers or pir.tes
>y whom the subjects could any manner of way be damaged in their
trading, navigation and fishing. And of those presumed to turn
pirates, having no certain dwelling out betook the.selves to
desert islands or other unkno n places, by whom the subjects of
either
. rince, should receive . age, either party at the request
of the other should be bound to betake themselves to common
arms and the number and quality of slips to be furnished
by the said princes when necessity required, 3hould he treated and
agreed, to, and the fishing and the fret use of the sea ought to
be duly and sincerely observed conform t- the said treaty of 19th
February, 1541, betwixt the said Mary, Queen of Hungary and the
Ambassador of the King of Scotland."
It would appear to be certain that the firths generally were
regarded as vithin the jurisdiction of the sovereign of the adjac-
/|(f+s tn-o. Sj 1—
en't territory. 4s early as- 1484, the King's Franchise (jurisdict-
4 (28)
ion) and waters extended to the Tsle of ?ray in the Firth of Forth.
Mention is made frequently of 'fresh waters' in contradistinction
to the open sea but apart from the above instance where the
island afforded a convenient boundary mark there is nothing to
indicate whether a large bay such as the Moray Firth could foe
comprehended within Scottish jurisdiction. In 1535, in another
case, the phrase, 'into the firth (of Forth) and our souverane
<j?>
Lordis .uteris' is used identifying the Jurisdiction *itfc the Firth,
XIV. /
( 281 4c tr of M •- lo r 1c of "o jfici™ 14th July , 1484 .p. 9" .* ~
(29) ; ,. 33rc feb ruary, 153 5/36 p. 450.'
J+K Sfs±r^ t] k ry u~uA*^rbn~ ft ^ ■ X- <Uov--
/M--*.-. .yL. . - - a rova _ A . a it d~. la-v-r J) ML~~r -fa .
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XIV. Three years ^ater, a ship was rported to have been taken
•out of the se beside our soverane loriis north ile callIt the
Fire lie -.»•] en at the fisching in oar said scvsrane Lord is north
('60)
seis*. In this latter instance the Implication of a sovereignty
over the seas is not conclusive evidence of jurisdiction. It was
a case of piracy and a 1 terrl torlal' jurisdiction was therefore
unnecessary• It is significant, hover, that the phrase "Sover¬
eign Lord's North Seas' was used in reference to the seas near
Shetland, The Shetland islands had been transferred as a wadset
from Norway to Scotland. As the Scandinavian states claimed and
exercised an intensive and extensive maritime sovereignty it
would, probably be t-ak-rr that when the transfer became absolute
the sovereignty went as a pertinent to the subjects. A later
instance of a feudal grant in respect of the island straits is
(31)
recorded in 1597.
XV. "But suralse cannot override authority on the point. Fortun-
(32)
ately the commission as Admiral granted to Earl Dothwell in 1587
is sufficiently detailed in regard to jurisdiction as to leave
no doubt as to the intentions of the Crown and fee removes doubts
engendered by the above isolated instances. The maritime juris¬
diction Was to extend seaward for fifty miles round the coasts
and to be not inferior to that of the admirals of France, Spain,
Denmark and other countries. The ftimit of fifty miles is not of
supreme importance; it was probably sufficient for the purposes
of/
T o) Acts 'o? J'>o torls of Council. ' 14th -Tan./ 1&4?, y.
(31) See Appendix Ik. (32) Appendix H KUrtiLy
£ * ^
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of protection: the genera tenor of the commission discloses the
knowledge, the intention *nd the will to erect the Scottish Admir¬
al t and muriti e dominion to a level comparable with those ; re-
(33>
vailing in the leading maritime communities in Europe. This is so
fur satisfactory but the commission or more probably the Yielding
of the powers under it was too gr mdiose for the burghs and trsir
re •-oristrance in 1590 against the sundry new exactions and usurpat-
(34)
ions of juri sdi ction shows tV it they, ho sere < .rticul rly con.
earned, were not prepared for such an out and out adoption of con -
tinent ,3 practice aid Bothwell •» exactions in particular. In 1592
the jurisdiction of the Admiral was restricted to that v 1 ch he
( 35)
possessed in the reign of James V. As to what that implied them
is no primary avid nee and ,■ are thro n back upon the sur-is^da
to the tradition ! or customiry juris .iction of the Scottish
Admiralty in relation to territorial waters.
XVI. The most which can be legitimately deduced from the above
is that during the second half of the sixteenth century the con¬
ception of t soverei n jurisdiction upon clearly defined smaller
buys nd coastal indentations was f unllar and had been aioptei to
an indefinite extent into the municipal law of Scotland. The
jurisdiction had been recognised, equally generally and indefinite¬
ly, in a treaty with a leading maritime power. A jurisdiction
upon the marginal si as had also been si ilarly claimed in - recog¬
nised but, in the abaenc of conclusive evidence, it would be
BitC&fe to aver that that jurisdiction was, in fact mature and
effective/
T ~ r:u/n >39 for a resume of the continental views at t is
period. (34) C.. .' . 1. 339. k (35) Scots Statutes ill. >{
(34) con id. _Edi nhnrr.'h BUTgh RSOO rd.8 iv. 528, 530-1.
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Chap te r III.
TO SCOTTISH CLAIMS TO RESERVED WATERS
UNTIL 1603.
I. The feature of the Scottish claims to territorial waters,
emphasizing their economic basis, as the reservation of the
fishing in the firths and immediate coastal waters for the natives.
It was r-pugnant to the monopolistic Scottish burghs to permit,
any alien to obtain sustenance and wealth from anything which coul #
be claimed to be Scottish. The stranger h d no more right, in
fact none at all, to win righes from the sea around the Scottish
coast than he h .d to share in the bounty of the soil. Consuetude,
an important source of law, lent colour to the claim. The Scottish
fishermen usin» light, one masted boats vera confined to the
comparatively safe inshore waters and sea lochs where the best
herring fisheries were: the foreigners, especially the Dutch, using
larger sea-going vessels, were able to operate in the open waters.
There was thus an apparent division. Undoubtedly there ?ere
constant strife and bickerings between the local fishermen and
the intruding foreigner in search of the migratory shoals but
little could be achieved against the Holl nders without the assist-
(1)
ance of the Crovfh. When,as already noted, a dearth came upon the
land and the national resources were taxed, the cry went up that
the foreigners were taking the substance vhich Providence h .d
placed at the nation's door. The Privy Council were sympathetic.




merchandise were sources of revenue to t-e royal treasury or fisc.
Thus the 'nutter "touched the profit as veil as the honour of the
King". He also depended upon the fishing burghs for the satis-
f ction of his nav J requirements.
II. Not indigenous to Scotland the conception of reserved waters
was fostered and at the same ti'nie retarded in its growth by
national circumstances. The theme of reserved waters thrived upon
economic necessity .nd desire for monopJ/Qy but could acquire no
substantial quality for want of naval force. As a domestic matter
i t formed a stumbling block to the consummation of the union of
Scoti nd and England in 160A ad the fishery projects of Ch rles
X* Its greatest influence in international affairs was exerted
when James I introduced the Scottish conception into the English
policy to give impetus and direction to the negotiations with the
Dutch on the subject of the licences for the fishing in the English
coastal waters. The Scots hud been ugressively jealous of the
Dutch nd resented any intrusion into the Scottish preserves; the
English perceived that the herring fishing supplied the power
and the wealth upon which the nasc ;nt State of Hoi 1 aid was
ascending to a leading place as a maritime power to compete with
England. To curb that Dutch competition *as the essential object
of ■ > re CI .-as urn, to m .int-uin it threading purpose of • a re Li be rum;
Consequently, the Scottish claim to the reserved waters obtained
an eminence not du. to its own inherent value; international
importance was thrust upon it.
III./
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III. for the moment va n-ould di scus the birth tnd growth of this
Scottish prodigy, the origin of the rights of fishing in terri-
tori ,1 aters of the T-ut -nic States has already been the subject
of research. As t 3 Scottish interests - ay well have drawn some
inspiration from the early practices of these States the conclus¬
ions rsiched ay be briefly stat ;s.
"There is sn*efe evid ice," a writer says, "which points to, if
it Joes not prove, the existence of property rights in bays and
smaller indentations along the coasts* the gulfs and great bays
may also have been reduced to private property, with perhaps,
appropriate r strictions to guarantee their accessibility to the
s public... The possessioH/of fisheries in the sea; the grant of
privileges -..nd iaimunities£in connection withTjthe land and the cities
on- it which also had come into the lord's possession by virtue of
a royal or imperial grant; the right to levy customs and taxes on
foreigners - all of these rights and powers together would natur-
.1 ly produce in the mind of the ruler possessing them s -nse of
the proprietorship of the things over which he exercised them....The
theory of t" ; extension of territorial jurisdiction over t/ e sea
adjacent to the cousts vms yet (1245i to be formulated. ^ Maritime
jurisdiction of th&character and origin was exercised^long
before It received recognition from the great jurists."(1)
IV. There is indeed evid nee of similar rights being recognised
in the Law cf Tcotlund as applied in Orkney and Shetland. These
isi rids ere not finally severed fro • Norway and attached to the
(2)
Scottish Crown until 1471 and even after that date the is! nders
(3) *
retained the Scandinavian custores. As each European State adopted
only such modified feudal customs and conceptions ps best suited
its o n oiroumstanoss, it does not necessarily follow that in Scot¬
land gen rally there w .s a recognised rue tic of granting vassals
exclusive rights to the fishing on the firths. The Begalia, in so
I ■ .r ' they rsl .to t > the sho r , ports, and royal fishes ir
embodied, in the municipal law of Scotland but they h ..v - no h r rin a
7~— ___ , ___ o n
j1 ) I 57. (2) Sco ts Sta ■ utus l~ i~[ 10..:( o)~.(3) The od.il or udal tenure of land was formerly prevalent in
Orkney/
no Rearing on the subject of this essay. Apart from the instances
in Orkney, Shetland and the Western Isles, localities -here the
Horse influence survived, there is no clearly evidenced instance
of property rights being granted in the herring or other fisheries.
V. Feudal oonoeptions were operating in the reign of r>avid I. The
two solitary instances of feudal grants given belw have been advanced
to show that at that date the sovereign cl^ined the fisheries in
the firths. The Firth of Forth had from early times been frequent¬
ed by native and foreign fishermen; the Firth of Clyde likewise
was a lucrative fishing ground. These two instances were grants of
fishing at these parts and both were to the Church.. The first is
contained in a charter dated 113L to the monks of Holyrood Abbey
and purports to confer, intor alia, the right of fishing for
herring at Renfrew. Apart from the difficulty of construction of
(5)
the passage it is omitted from the confirmation. If there was any
fishing near Renfrew, thee would be no point in conferring a
right enjoyed by all. On the other hand, it ma;/ have been a tithe
an
of the fish landed, not/unusual -rant to the Church in later times
in other parts of the world, that was intended. The second grant
• ,s the right to demand dues /
(3> Cor; fcd. Orkney ana was r^co ni Bed in the La. of Scot! -nd. Scots
Statutes 1633 c.42. 53 a.b. The assise of herring was never
levied in those areas, Exchequer Rolls of Scotlani xxiii, vide
Herring, Assise of.
(4) e inf . uenc of the early Korwegi n la-3 c m he seen to o er-
ate in attaching the inshore fisheries as i pertinent to the
land. See Larson sub 'fishing grounds' 'sealing' and 'Whale',
and also Appendix 2 (Commission to Lord Both .veil which was
u ortiv .
(5) bqj tland ' s Hi s to ry 145. The charter us given in Itai tland is
prln Qd in Scots Stats. See Laurie Charters 117 & 385 for the
confirmation. See also Fulton 59 who omits reference to the
Renf re v^ins' ance but notes and reii.s upon the ™r nt in respect
of the ^ay Island fisheries. He assbtmes this to ~ ^r
3l
duee from those fishing, both natives and foreigners, around
the Islie of na.v. That this grant - as affirmed on several
occasions vould in:'ioate that in practice ' it -.'as Ineffect¬
ive. Tt is suggested that t• e object or the grant was to give
the monks the first claim to fish where amny desired or to
endom the mon .ste ry <ith a convsn' ent sourcu of revenue, namely
.t tithe of the herring caught around the island. In return
for this payment the f i shore wo ...Id have the pood offices of
.the monks und the facilities conveniently afforded by the
isl-. nd. • yrn- no •- ■' - irdi ,r to o ther* made to the
(S)
Churcl on t> ; Continent bo. t it cannot by itself be takeryto
prove a general practice in Scotland or s conclusive evidence
of the reservation of the fleberiea in the firths ami inshore
aters for the natives wesa. to the exclusion of the
foreigners. The exec; tional nature of the grant may be observ¬
ed from another angle. In 1153, it w a decreed that all goods
brought 'by sea should he landed prior to sale exceot herrings
(?)
and salt -.hi oh Coal d - '-old aboard vass.'-ls. The exacting of
tithen in such circu stances in respect of fish caught and
exports J by foreigners might, be a matter of some difficulty.
Indeed it i« n until 1240 that the re is any notice in the
(S)
Pari! .men tary records of a burgh tax on herrings and not
_ _ _ an til/
..p; ropri ,.tion of th comrtal fisheries.
An-i croon -. 0 i. 55 h s no la a th t Si Col at da claimed
exclusive sealing rights probably at Coll. Monasteries
frequently u t Til -' • fish preserves.
v(6) F»?nn v>4 o.9. i. 334
(7) Luges Quattuor B ,.rgor i■ - Soo S i.\ s.c& amended
(?) Assise of David - Scots ,ata. c.6. i.6§&-&—Z6 • 435
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until 14. A v.-ar-t there a general ass5se of herring levied, the
(9)
thalonoum of the Fca.idi utTi n and Baltic co-io triee. "very-
thing points to the grant to the monastery as, exceptional and,
no t
in Any c .se; i t -our <y be legitimate • to ;< duc« from one soli¬
tary instance any rale of general appli ration to the firths
and. inshore fisher?e* of the mainland.
TI$. Tn contradistinetion to the jack of evidence as to
the ownership or appropriat-on of the fisheries in the main¬
land rth::, '■ t ir, ind.uM tab" e that the 0 rend Jans -«nd the
Shetlandera, "being of Zc ndinavian stock end outlook, follow,
ing tk. ir traditions, regard-d the fisheries ahout their
islands as appropriated an appendages to the land. This
attitude Is reflected In their oh rters, A corr.v'1 on appoint¬
ing a she riff in Orkney and Shetland spe kr of all and sundry
"cure sorsrane lordis lies, partis, hour-.-5Js, ?nd fl sett¬
ings, landis nnd lordschippes h&ith 'by sey and 1 nd". (10)
The feudal rights in the sea are indie? ted In two charters
at least; fishing rights in fresh, and. salt ters are confirm-
(11)
ed in one John Irving( 1136) , and in the other the Fife fish¬
ing burghs agreed to pay the dues for fishing an' other
privi leges/
( 9) Scots Bt.o tutes 14£4. c:, 22. i. ?>'.
(10) Peg. Priyj,' Pool. xiv. 83
r (11) Orkney. 221. A-. to '..ho precise meaning which came to
he attached tc/the feudal grant of fishing in fresh and
salt water, see Stalr 11. 3.89. Th# remarks of Stair
are authoritative as to a later date and show that a
change ir. thought ; <1 occurred in^]ag^ntrnv'il, T> ey
are clearly against the reaerratloncvIV tl^whi te fishing.
As to this point refer to pa.-?# / h*1 or a di scusslon as
to the powers to appropriate sea fishings by grunt.
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privileges. In the latter ins'ance the details of the charges
(12)
give the deed a ring of sincerity. Also, foreigners bad to submit
to heavier dues than those exacted from the natives, foi} on
ppeal to the Privy Council, it .airfield that the right to levy
dues from foreigners was a prescriptive right exercised by other
(155).
rinces.
yvil*. Such limited grants could not substantiate the wider claim
of the burghs to the reservation of the fisheries around the
coasts. Tn that connection there is conflict between what became
the orthodox theory and the facts. The theory as essentially
burghal, the facts almost, but not entirely, universally against
the claim. The Estates might call upon the burghs to build busses
to compete with the foreigners and the burghs might on oceas/ion
utte pt to drive the foreigner from the fishing grounds but there
was apparently nothing definite in the municipal law or in the
records of the Council to prohibit the foreigner from the coastal
fisheries. It was an economic matter in which the. ^urghs were
primarily interested; political objects ana considerations were
secondary.
vt if
The fifteenth century saw the initiation of a period of
activity a ainst the foreigner and towards fostering the fishing
industry. The Scots were aggressive and had fall on intpi such ^
repute as pirates that the Hunse towns threatened to withdraw their
foreign
trade. The Scot so harassed the/fishermen that William, Earl of
Holland/
(12) Appendix <|. (13) P.C.k.S. x. 248.
Holland authorised r;; risuia for damage dons to the fishing fleets.
Six years' later a treaty was signed bat the dis; utes as to the
(14)
reservation of the fisheries re-rained unsettled. The «nxiety of
the King for the industry and his profit is shown by a number of
Acts. In 1424 the first assise of herring was "J id. Acts were
passed for the building of fishing boats or busses in 1471 and
1493 ut apparently to no purpose. A hundred years later, in 1605,
it was the same tale; the burghs although urged by the King showed
no inclin tion to build .'hips for the deep sea fishing. In 1467
two very in to rds tin/Ac ts -.'era passed the effect of which was that
the ordinance:- o f the Privy Council as to the fishing at the Lewi s
and the West be observe.: and that the King was to grant nowlettersM
in tine to corr.e. The letters have been taken as applying to the
*
fishing and to h..ve been licences to foreigners to fish t these
(17)
places. But one Act refers to 'merchandice' also and the implicat¬
ion of lie .nces to fish 1 unnecessary. The first Act was at the
instance of the burghs and the second follows closely u on a series
of enactments dealing with national economy, e.g., coinage, import-
and
ation and exportation of bullion/in which the term 'merchaniice'
is synonymous with trading. The burghs, jealous of their privileges
'and anxious for their revenues, were against exemptions fro the
requirements that fish should be landed at the fishing burghs. The
second Act from the context was profited by the desire to conserve
the national sup ly of food in a time of scarcity and only this
wider interest can explain a duplication of provisions. The theory
thai/
(!•'•) S.;.: para. XI [V .• tradi a; of 1643 >.n i 1660.
(15) Scots S tats. 1471 c.10. ii. 100; 1493 c.20. ii. 235;
1605 c.14. ii.242.
(16) do. 1487. c.15. ii. 183(a) ; 1487. c.18.
(17) Fulton 83 & 242; C.R.3. ii. 300 & 313.
that the letters en runts of tithes would also pr-ear inadequat
for the burghs later were prepared to negotiate formal agreements
with t e Pi shoo of the Isles md -with the loc ti proprietor .'.a i to
(18)
these and ground leave. The correct vie»v .vould appear to he that
the King had granted exemptions from the duty to bring the fish
to frev ports and traders were unvio • • to obtain these licences
because the forsi n trade as more lucrative and the licences,to
the King,formed a direct source of income. The practice of the
Cro n to grant exemption fro" such restrictions upon trade -was
not unusual as "would appear from the protests and the pronounce¬
ments of the Privy Council that Acts be observe.;. It is to be
r membored that the Scots Acts cou>d f 11 a to desuetude .aid
that
required no repealing n ctment and/the King: mas but lightly tied
.3 to his rants in erog tion of Acts.
TX. The interstate political factor' is introduced v>out 1 32,
when, in pursuance of their alliance With the French, the Scots,
and r Robert F go of Leith, cruising along the coasts of the Io
Countries, damaged the Dutch fishing fleets. Reprisals followed
and the exasperated King James V threatened to stop the whole of
the Dutch fleet fishing off the coasts of the Kingdom. Owing,
however,- to domestic troubles and difficulties with Henry VTTT of
England, the minatory declaration was not effected and the treaty
with the Dutch concluded in 1541 left the issue of the fisheries
as it had been - unsettled. The sorrv business of molestation
(19)
rid re; ris is was re- e ctad and another treaty signed in 1550.
X./
(J.C.d. ' . ii. 300, 308, 313, 343, 374, 411.
(19) 3 co ts Statutes. C. 12. 11. 209. Appendix 6.
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X5^. As these treaties of 1541, 1550 nd the later tre ty of
1594 ware to be repeatedly referred to and debated In the negot¬
iations with the Dutch after 1609, their precise terms may be
noticed. A6 to the treaty of 1541, the Scottish Commissioner's
instructions appear to have contained an item relating to the
fishing but its tenor is unknown. The Queen of Hungary, Regent of
the Netherlands, required that Bhe he -allowed six months in which
to give an answer. Whether an answer was ever given is unknown.
Probably the instructions had for their purpose the exclusion of
the Dutrh from the Scottish 'land* fishing. If so, the Dutch
would have^considerable difficulty in assenting to any proposal
tending to curtail the activity of their national industry. The
not
only certainty isjthat a proposal/altogether //acceptable to the
Dutch was made by the Scots. However, the subject could not have
been of prime importance for the treaty as signed without agree¬
ment on the point. The treaty of 1550 provided that, in the inter¬
ests of fishing and navigation the parties should be responsible
for the suppression of pir cy within their respective jurisdictions
and on their coasts and that the provisions of tve treaty of 1541
as to the fisheries should bejtruly and sincerely observed. The
Dutch claimed and the Scots denied that these treaties secured
for the Dutch the right of fishing off the Scottish coasts. Where
the truth lay is difficult to determine. The Scottish burghs
buttressed their claims to the reservation of the fisheries by a
declaration not consistent with fact, that foreigners had never
fished in the Scottish coastal waters; they went further by
asserting that the Dutch had agreed to ke .p more than eighty miles
f rorn/
(30a)
froxft the coasts. The treaty of 1504 in its final form was merely
(21)
a confirmation of the previous treaties and yet the Dutch prized
i • ror than the others as entitling them to fi ;h off the Scottish
coasts. The Scottish records could not furnish a copy of the
tre ty when it w s afterwards urgently r paired an! there is no
notice fliatthe Dutch ever t ;bl d a copy during the negotiations.
(22)
According to instructions (probably a draft) to the Scottish repres¬
entatives in 1594 t>-9 Scottish Crown claimed rights in the north¬
ern fisheries but admitted that forei ners did in f ct enjoy at
.least the privilege of fishing there. Tt appears that the parties
placed different constructions upon the fact that the Dutch fished
*
alongside the natives in the coastal waters; the Dutch held it to
'•>9 evidence of 4 treaty concession couf i rr >d by long st i • • use;
.the Scots regarded it as un invasion, tolerated at beet, of their
.rights and not .. concession lik ; that s id to have been granted to
/ (23)
I the French. Economic need fostered the Scottish claim to the
/ ' . ~ :
/ reservation of the fisheries; the economic needs of the Dutch
dictated the rejection of the claim and, in the contest, the
Dutch, being the stronger, prevailed. At its highest value then
(24)
the Scottish claim was merely an article of barter in diplomacy.
XI. The root basis of the Scottish burghal claim was economic.
A change waff coming upon Scotland, the first effects of which were
now being felt. The western states of E rone, especially Sr. in,
England, and what was to become the State of Tolland were in the
^ preliminary/
( - 0 .) '9el wod - Son I . (. 1) ~oe-dnr ; iv. 21 p 2.
(2 ) • rrendar Papers Appendix 7. Vol. i. 351. (23) So •• nolo (22)
C> -.1, - i'Jnione fol. 243; Bruce Appendix XV. Ixxxiii.
( 24) Se - no to ( 23)
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preliminary throes of political and economic difficulties. The
chair; of consequences was not to work itself put until England
and Holland had contended for the leading plac in the list of
maritime nations and it had been decided that England should
have the premier pl-.<ce as the carrier of the world's trade. In
the near future, the Du*cb, by frugality-) efficiency, and improv¬
ed methods in the curing ■ n . skill in the marketing th f sb,
VCjre to rise to power; the Ducth 'gold mine' was the fishing
(25)
along the coasts of Britain. The Baltic fisheries had declined
and along with them the towns which had depended upon them.
In their plao ; the Dutch towns ha^arisen. The wealth of Spain
drawn from the Haw World was not to save her from being
crip] led by the loss of the Spanish Netherlands nd from the
loss of prestige by the defeat of the Armada. The wealth of
the New World was to foster a world change from an economy
suited to an agricultural community to a 'money economy'. Inev¬
itably the gold of Spain could not be containe within the
national bounds and the overflow was shared b;> the other nations.
The colonisation of the New World, th expeditions of the
Elizubo-than seamen, the opening of trade with the par East^
despite Papal reservations in favour of Spain and Portugal,
were but symptoms that the countries of the Old World were seek,
ing greater scope for their activities and room for exp nsion.
There were difficulties and growing pains. Old habits and
traditions diejhard. The King could not "live on his own",
or at least the accustomed revenue. Elizabeth, by a parelaoiw
tous/
(25) 'otlev iv. 55 -6 nd 131 et sep
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parsimonious economy, survived the storm; the adverse economic
forces were too much for the Stuarts. Scotland, on the fringe
of Europe, was not -altogether immune. Tn 1593, an Act, .Tac.VT,
c.32 was passed for the 'Annexatioun of the Propertie of the
Croun that was nocht annext hefoir* for remedy of the impover-
(26)
ished revenues of the Crown. As elsewhere t^ere was in Scotland
the difficulties of adjustment. There was both unwil . ingness
and inability to change. Against the new and not understood
economic forc-s the old armour of Acts and methods suited to
the thought and circumstances of days gone by were vainly tried.
Acts to prevent the export of goods, licences granted, with¬
drawn, granted afresh, price fixing, proclamations commending
emigration, follow in feverish succession indie-; ting the anxiet-
(27^
felt.
XII|. The measures dealing with the fishing, which need only
be considered here, will be more easily understood when it is
noted that there were three oarties concerned, the Crown, the
burghs, and the foreigner, that the dearth was being more and
more felt, that the Treasury and the burghs benefitted from the
assise of herring landedat the east coast ports only, that the
foreign market for herring was more profitable than the home,
and finally, that one of the best fis1 eries was at Loch "Broom-
on the west coast - a combination of circumstances sufficient
to compel action.
f
Xf0< In 1488 and 1491 the sale of fish to foreigners was
forbidden /
(26} Appendix + /
(27) Prevention of the export of goods. P.C.R.S. IV. 74,104,116
123, 159 , 181, 218, 3»5, 412, 589. .
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( 28)
forbidden and in 1566 Loch Broom was closed to aliens. In that
y? r forei ners had ost earnestly petitioned the G.ueen for
licences to fish in th# Loch. Tt has been surmised that the
lic?nc;s now sought were the 'let era' prohibited in the previous
(29)
Act. On the present occasion the licences were refused after
consultation i th the bur'ha and the Council oroUined that-
"no stranger of whatever nation they be come to the lochs
nor use the commodity of the fishing in time to co e, but that
the same oe reserved for the born subjects of this realm."
Loch Rroo -siay thus be the first authoritatively closed loch
(30)
fishing. Timeo D ..n;o e t .on far tos. Do- ties • , in vie of
the practice elsewhere, any Scottish claim to the reservation of
the fishing in the smaller, well defined bays should not be
lightly questioned but Loch Proor w.a sc ro ly vithin the pale;
it was an oasis of civilisation in the north west where the King's
(31)
writ ran but fitfully. On the name day as Loch Broom was closed to
the foreigner, the Council, alarmed at the reports of piracies by
the Scots under colour of the authority to search ships, revoked
all letters of search, especially those in Orkney, Shetland and
(32.
Caithness. Tt was therefore for the sake of peace in the
inaccessible Loch Broom as .veil as the reservation of V a fisher
for the burghal monopolists that the foreigner was exclud d by
edict. Significant as the enactment was, it was but one
j tem/
(27) con!i. Licences Ind price fixing - P.O.U.S. TT. 264,406,424,
427.. C. R.! . I. 955. Emigration - P.C.R.8. IT 148.
(28) Mi tohell. 143 & 151. (29) See , . e 4"! Snto.
(30) F.C.R.8.1. 482. (31) V. C. r . S. 3 v. 121-3. Attempts to
settle Le is were • >. ie in 1399, 1603
add 1609.
(32) P.C.a.S. i. 481.
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item in p&nio leg!elation and, as subsequent events proved,
unenforceable by the Crown. Indeed, in the northern Hehridean
fisheries the loc 1 chieftian levied toll ~rom the fishers of 11
(33)
nations. The foreign market's magnetic attraction in higher
prices for the acquisitive Scot caused the home market to be neg¬
lected. In 1573 it was ordained that all fishers of herring and
.hite fish within the firths and the isles and upon the coast bring
their catch to the fre burghs (on the east coast) there to be sold
so that the King's customs be not defrauded nor the popolation
(34) (35)
deprived oi the fruit of the sea. A. re-enactment followed in 1579
( 36)
and still another in 1584. This last must have been more effect¬
ive for the burghs complained against the provisions and the obvious
(37)
inconvenience. The Privy Council found against them. This Act did
not expressly apply to fore igners and the omission was remedied in
(38)
1600. In the negotiations after 1609 the Dutch successfully main¬
tained that tie./ h d never paid any tax or suffered any restriction;
in its j lication to foreigners the Act had been a dead letter.
The Act of 1600 also required licences to be obtained for
the export, of herring. Other expedients (1586) were to require
the natives to take out licences for the loch Proom fishing
and/
(33) See page 75. (34) Scots Statutes 1573. c.7 ii 83.
(35) 5co Is S ■t i tea 1579 c.24 lii 14 .
(36) io. 1o84 0.19 iii 302 partially repealed by c.ll iii '78.
(•5?) P.f.K.S. iv. 17. (38> Scots S i at -.tes 1500 0.19. iii 230.
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and to require caution that the ship would bring a proportion
of the catch to the free burghs and against the fitting out of
(39)
the vessel for distant voyages. All these shifts and reiter¬
ation of enactments prove the desperate inability of the Crown
to control the situation. To exclude the foreigner from the
Loch "Broom fishery was only a part of the remedy. If effective
it as only by the acta of the natives themselves. As it was,
however, the burghs were themselves unable to keep interlopers
from their preserves and when they attempted to enforce the
reservation nearer home they received no support from the
4uj-0
Council as the next^paragraph*7 showl|.
Reservation of the fisheries was included in the burghal
scheme of privileges to be maintained not only against the jeWfij
alien but also against the unfreemen at home. All unfreemen
and slayers of herring and white fish were to be inhibited from
sailing with them outwith the realm and not disposing them
(40)
to free merchants, that is the burgfesses, 'as use hes bene'.
Again the burghs complained of the hurt sustained by reason of
the multitudelof unfree sailors and required the enforcement off (41)
the statutes against all except freemen of the burghs. The
tribulations of the burghs continued and in 1591 it was •statute
and ordained' that all merchants resorting to trance and Fland¬
ers or any part of the 'Ester Seyes' should at no time depart
from any burgh or seaport of the realm without special tickets
of/
$39) I ipb Sfj'W's j~£t. tj Aw ii. c 57-
^40) C.R.§. i. 21. Such claims as to rights based on custom
are not to be accepted without qualification.
f(41) do. i. 19. (--4ST -lu. 1. 300. 12.
of their freedom to be exhibited a t the nort of call, .. r nact-
(42)
ment of a provision of 1552. There was const;.- it warfare
between the unprivileged class and the privileged few and we
probably do not err in saying that the |m state of prolonged
belligerenoy prevailed between tie burghs and the alien fisher¬
men .
XV . The jfcleas in defence in the case of two English ves els
seised when returning home with their catch by Thomas "Davidson
of Crail on the allegation that they had bean fishing within
Scottish waters recited -
"Albeit it be of veritie that thair fioeheis within the
saidis scMppes wer gottin upon the mayne sey, outwith hi?
Majesteis watteris and dominlonis, quhair not on!' " thay, bot
the subjectio of all utheris princeis hes had ane continual1
trade and fischeing in all tyme bigane past memoirs of man.
And gevand the saidis fisches had bene gottin in his Majesteis
watteris, yit, in respect of the continual trade quhilk all
strangearis hes had thair in all tyme bigane, thalr being na
inhibitioun maid nor publissit to the contra!r as yit, na sic
preparatijve nor novaltie aucht to have bene usit on thame.w(43)
Restoration of the boats within twent.yfour hours was ordered.
Fishing in the Scottish waters had not been officially rrohib-
ited. It is extre^elylinfortunate that the grounds of the
decision were not recorded but the significant last plea is not
contradicted by any known facts.
XVI« . Failure to prove conclusiv ly the reservation of the
fisheries does not, however, negative the Scottish claim to
(4#>
maritime sovereignty. The subtle questions to what was
comprised/ ■/
(42)^C.B.R. 1. 3.16. i. W7 (43)"T IV. 216 .* Fulton 85
appears to have been misled as to the decision. He
assumes th t no decision was reached.
(44) Twiss^TS as to the reservation of fisheries in England.
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comprised within that sovereignty had not been raised. The
extent of waters claimed and the exclusive jurisdiction exer-
4^
cised was a matter, in the first place, for the prince controll*d
by th circumst ncee of his State, and, in the second, for
those States which were affected and had the power to object.
Nevertheless there was this much in common, all the princes
regarded it their duty to afford protection within the stretch
of waters along their ooasts. Whereas the limit of fifty miles
(45)
in Bothwell's Charter of Confirmation as Admiral was probably
extravagant in keeping with the general tenor of the deed, the
limited jurisdiction claimed by Philip in 1563, the 'land
kenning', was probably sufficient for Scottish purposes also.
This jurisdiction carried the obligation to prevent the hover¬
ing of pirates outside the ports end roadsteads. How this duty
was performed by Scottish ships operating under royal warrant
is illustrated by two extracts from contemporary reports. In
the first extract there is the evidence of the limitation of
jurisdiction; in the second, the DOgnf show they had little
<46 learn as to the m nner in which they should carry out their
duty.
A."Item. Inlykemaner that it be proponit to my Loird Regentis
Grac and Loirdis foirsiidis, incais the Q.ueenis Maiestie of
Ingl&nd will grant and consent that sum of hir schippis sail
remune upon hir sea coistis nd watteris for purging of the
same of pyratis and utheris wicked personis. That inlykewayis
it may be granted be his Grace and the Loirdis foirsaidis to
the- merohantis of this realme, upon thair com-noun chargis, to
set furth ane schip with ane bark for purging of oure
Soveranis watteris of the suidis pyratis and wicked personis,
and for convoying the schippis of this realme langis the coist
( • 3^ Appendix
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of Inglund, and utheris pairtis neidfull, from the danger of
innemels, daring sic tyma as we fynd gude, that thay may irnput
and output at thair plesouris, be the avyse and commarofof the
saidis fours burrowis. And gif it beis found that be the
Queone of Inglandia schippis the seas in thir pairtis beis
clengit, than the schip and bark foirsaid upon the sute of
the nychtbouris (of) the burrowis of the north and west pairtis,
to pas for clanging of thair seals and watteris, and sua be
Ordour be rady to serve quhair neid salbe gretest, be the avyce
of the saidis foure burrowis.•
(Records of the Convention fcf Burghs. 25th -Tuly, 1574).
B. "At my first coming to Anstruther there fell out a heavy
accident, whilk vexit my mind mickle at first, but are• e
mickle nearer my God, and t ached me what was to have care of
a flock. Ane of our crears, returning from England, was beset
*by *n English pirate, pill(ag)ed, and a very guid honest man
of Anstruther slain therein. The whilk loon coming pertly to
the very road of Pittenweem, spulyisd ane ship lying therein,
and misused the men thereof. This wrang could not be suffered
by our men, lest they should be made a common prey to sic lim <ers.
Therefore, purchasing a commission, they riggit out a proper
flyboat and every man encouraging another, mad almaist the
haill honest and best men in all the town to go in her to sea.
X X X X X X X
The captain, for the time "being, a godly, wise and stout
man, recounted to me truly thfkir haill proceeding. That
meeting with their admiral, a great ship of St Andrews, wedl
riggit out by the burghs, being in fine of sailer went before
her all the way, and made every ship they foregathered with,
of whatsomever nation, to strike and do homage to the King of
Scotland, shawing them for what cause they were riggit forth
and enquiring of knaves and pirates. At list they met with a
proud stiff Englishman, wha refuses to do reverence; therefore
the captain thinking it was a loon, commands to give them his
nose-piece, the wMlk delashit (discharged) lights on the tie
of the Englishman's mainsail, down it comes; then he >ields,
being but a merchant."
(Chambers. Domestic Annals of Scotland 1. 176-7.)
XVII*. On this triumphant note we would close this review of
the Scottish claims at the convenient date of the Union of
0
the Crowns. There has been discleed a Scottish jurisdiction
in the coastal waters recognised in a treaty with one of the
leading maritime powers and we have the burghs asserting force
under /
under the aegis of the Crown to establish that jurisdiction
in a manner which proves the oommon knowledge of the contin¬
ent 1 practices and possibly the Ordinanc of Philip, the Leges
Pauticae. dated 1563 requiring that shipping be not molested
(49)
within sight of his shores. There is no evidence whatever that
coastal navigation had be n prohibited after the fashion of
the Baltic States. Indeed t)M Scottish claims were not on the
continental plane: Bothwell's Charter aspired to that level
but was reduced at the instance of the Iturghs. Equally vague
were the claims to the reservation of the fisheries in the
coastal waters and gulfs. On the east coast where the power
of the State ougl t to have been most potent the foreigner was
theoretically subject to the res triefior^on the disposal of
his catch but in practice he was as free to deal with that as
if it had been obtained in mid ocean. In the north and the
west there were other considerations tnd, apart from the
solitary instance of the Loch Broom closure, there is no known
instance of the foreigner being excluded from the coastal fisher¬
ies. There is evidence, however, that the burghs firmly
believed the foreigner to be ax.cl.uded. There was a conflict
of interest, reservation of fisheries for the Scots and
unrestricted freedom for the Butch. The treaties between the
States avoided the issue nd false tradition tainted popular
(47)
beliefs. Immediately the next period opens this reservation of
(4S)
the fisheries was to wreck King James's scheme for the union of
the Crowns and to reappear in an altered English foreign policy.
I ~) nynkorrhoek. ^555ticnum i. 8. p. 59."
(47) See page 43 (48) See page "Jl .
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Chapter IV
THE FAFLY HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH CLAIMS.
It ■ \y be premised that the English claims, no less than
the Scottish and others, *ers the outcome of circumstances,
including the past, fashioned hy factors in the national life
and developing and changing in accordance with the varying
situations arising in the passage of time.
I General.,<y the Scottish and English claims -fere not
dissicuij. ■ r; both admitted navigation of the coastal waters by
the foreigner without restriction or impediment o dues;
neither, as a rule, required licences to be obtained for the
{1)
liberty of fiehi ig - all certain and the ost notorious feat¬
ures of maritime dominion In the Middle Ages. The English --nd
Scottish claims were thus distinct from the Venetian and Scand¬
inavian wnich sought an extensive an" absolute sovereignty in
respect of the sea, a sovereignty no narrower in its applic¬
ation or embracing less than sovereignty over landed territory.
The similarity between the Scottish and English claims was
threatened towards the end of the period by attempts of the
Scots to close the fishing 1n the coastal waters against the
foreigner; the English policy continued tc ptirsue the primary
object of protection and security with unrestricted freedom
to the foreigner for trade and fishing. Undoubtedly^ changing
circumstances in England were to produce & situation favour¬
able to the introduction by James I of the Scottish notion of
_ _____ reserved/
(1) The exceptions which, so to spe ,k, went tc prove the
rule were the closure of Loch "Broom in Scotland and. the.
granting of licences by Elizabeth and James in continuat¬
ion 01/
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reserved waters into the English policy. The diverging tend-
necy was due to different attitudes, the keys to the under-
standing of which are furnished hy the a peals to national
sentiment; in Scotland thf^laint of the burghs was that the
foreigner was taking toll of the wealth at the nation's very
oor. and'the melt out of fhair mouths': in Borland the threat
(2)
of danger to the sovereignty of the sea was a call to action.
It was immaterial that the 'sovereignty of the sea' was suffic¬
iently elastic to ae t the varying needs of centuries imply¬
ing,as suited the occasion, "he predominant se«j£ower to secure
the safety of the coasts or the dominion upon tve undefined
""British Seas'* so dear to the national pride.
II mhe theme of the ■ hhu En llsh claims was 'the
seas -rust he kept'. r"he possession of territory of greater
or lesser extent upon the Continent from the Woman Conquest
to the loss of Calais in 1558 called forth, from the twelfth
century, large scale military expel! tions which., to he success¬
ful, demanded the unimpaired reedon: of passage across the
Strait of Dover and the "English Channel. Sea power was essent¬
ial, and therefore the English claims to maritime dominion may
be expected, as in the instance of Venice, to ap ar in the
guise of naval supremacy or to arise out of it. To have tris
command of 'he sea is the intent of the phrases 'to guard the
seas','to guard the seas and the sea coasts' found in the
(5)
Old Admi ral ty records. The evidence *ndi fates that they
_ i roha.nly/
of a former practice for the fishing at the Zow® Bank in the
Channel, fjfl ton 65.k (2) Yul ton 2. (3) Fulton_ 31
probably implied no claim to exclusive Jurisdiction or sover¬
eignty at any time until Selden wrote against Orotiuc. Tt was
for the ntrpose of providing the naval service that the Cinque
Ports were favoured and developed. Tt was to the same end that.
the admiral was appointed in or uefore 1297, vis., to keep the
(4)
peaco of the seas, "/hen these failed or proved insufficient
(5)
the duty was contracted out.
Military expeditions apart, there was the ordinary
•re roan tile traffic to be protected, not only in the Straits but
elsewhere along the coasts. The seas ware in a very lawless
state.
"There wus", says Nicolas, "for two or three centuries
after the Conquest a fomidaole naval force, V" :i.oh was inde¬
pendent of both governr ents (of England and Prance) , and which
when not hired as auxilliari >a by one of the belligerents In
time of war, acted as their own interests dictated acknowledg¬
ing no authority out the chief whom they elected, and, unre¬
strained by no national or moral law, they Inspired terror (5)
wherever they c-me and obtained the general n-me of pirates".
The Kingdom being divided by the Narrow Seas, for military
purposes, in the interest of expanding trade and for the safety
of the fisheries, it became more necessary that the en.ace of
piracy should be stemmed. If it had been possible for the
Sc nil .vvm States and Venice to claim dominion upon the sea
on the .round that they ensured and maintained peace -anon the
■easr then there xas no reason * rj England smould not have aspir¬
ed. to similar dominion. The advocates of 'fare Clans urn vould
have it that the sovereignty was, in fact, exercised. So far
as/
A(4) rslen i. Intro, x., 45 & 50. (5) Marsden i. 365. "
(6) do. i. intro. /
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as the evidence goes no such cl-iis wore assorted until a cent¬
ury afterwards. The jurisdiction upon the se.s •vas not exclus¬
ive. The success of the operations wore judged from the mili-t-
ary point of view alone. If the King of .Sngland was, in fact,
(7)
Loid of the Seas, it was in a military sense and not on the
ground that the sea was within His Majesty's dominions,
III "he exercise of a dominant sea power required caution.
Any 'ove towards the appropriation of the so s involving imped¬
iment to the other nations would have incurred their displeas¬
ure and combined their forces against the party appropriating.
In theory the Inglish King would have had some 'legal' authority
in claiming the Harrow Seas; and the Commons in 1420 ware not in
two winds on the matter. The jurists of the fourteenth century,
whose authority was Vary considerable in the ¥edi terr mean coun¬
tries, and, at a later date, in the western states, had dopted
a rule of the Civil Law, that applicable to rivers, to give the
property in the seas to the severe'gn po^ e- -ing both shores,
bounding upon this rule the Com one proposed that Henry V, being
in possession of both shores of the Straits of Dover, should
levy such taxes as he tho hi reasonable upon the shipping to
maintain the naval guard. The King declined to adopt the suggest.
(8)
ion. The jurisdiction of Kngland upon the Harrow Se s was
shared from time to time, war and, the weakness of tie navy
requiring, with other States.
IV. /
if) Fulton '.£> (8) Rot. Pari. iv. 126 "
IV The English jurisdiction, proper and exclusive, began
to appear faintly about the beginning of the fourteenth cent-
arv« f\t first uncertain it treoarfe holder until in the reign of
Bliaabeth it was not afraid to declare itself to its strongest
opponents, Spain and Denmark. The declarations of Elizabeth
show that the English conception was dominion over a narrow
belt of water burdened, in the interests of trade and commerce,
by restrictions in favour of the non-national. It was a type
of jurisdiction such .s that claimed by Scotland, by Trance an
(9)
by Philip in hia Hautioae Leges to the Flemings in 1563. There
were thus three eroups of States, the north and south groups,
i.e., the Scandinavian and the Mediterranean, in favour of an
extensive and exclusive maritime dominion and the middle grfcup,
the States around the Worth Sea, claiming only a moderate
right and respecting the interests of others, to all appearances
the prototype of the modern doctrine of territorial waters.
V Aouut, 1303 xa a, dca.x t, of a a^oi-iiusion of cc .plaints to a
tribunal co be composed of English and French Com isuioners it
was premised that England possessed an exelusive maritime juris¬
diction aau that the French admiral had encroached thereon
(10)
contrary to treaty. As, however, the docu nt is only a drft
it would be unwise to found too much upon it. The cls.im to an
exclusive jurisdiction may not have been admitted by the French
but, in any case, all the acts complained of, with one except-
, ion/
Tli By filer > 'oek Cues tionu"; 59.' fiol Borough s 57 et se\.
i Bui ton 43 et seq. ••
f>9
exce* tion took place witvin V e areas •••hich liter c e to e
def:ned aa t^e King's Chambers Whors the King of England was not
denied n exclusive jurisdiction. T'"e point of the plaint
t i.t the ' i ig1 s jurisdiction had been breached by the acts.
Nothing further is known of the matter. Selden surmised that
the issue a s too i portent to be settled b.:. tribunal and that
it wad taken out of their h nds. An equally probable surmise is
that the ittff was settled in the ordinary way by remonstrance,
in such circumstances speculation ay be directed into any
channel. There is certainly no conclusive evidence in the draft
of a maritime jurisdiction extending far out to sea such s
Was afterwards claimed. In 1521, Wolsey, when acting as inter¬
mediary bet sen Ch rles V and Franc!s of Fr nee, stdr-ul ••• tod in
th ire ty that there should be no hostilities in harbours, rivers
hays and roadsteads, especially in the Downs or any locality
under the jurisdiction of Engl and: "Aut all a loco, uri tima ^uae-
(11)
•» -
- -■ it-> uh ; r t.' pqi He--;is An 1 1 ■. :■ subject ". f>:e
restriction to harbours and their immediate vicinity, i.e., where
vessels sought safety, apt-ears to have been no extraordinary
claim; the hostilities were not hindered on the open sexs.
VI. The officer charged with the exercise of t is jurisdiction
would be the admiral or his deputes. Euward III referred
the iuestion of regulating and strengthening the juris¬
diction of the Of; ice of A ir.,1 to the jud. es for consider-
ation/
d1) -bu ?5-3
consideration. The terms of reference leavn no doul t us to
the extent and nature of the jurisdiction, namely, the admin¬
istration of the mercantile marine laws affecting such issues
as arose between master and mariner and shir er. He had also a
penal jurisdiction, the duty of preserving reace and ' •« in tfin¬
ing security for anipoing upon the seas - all duties exercised
(12)
>y the .dioiraia of other States,
VII Considerably 'later, in li>54, the Privy Council issued
instructions to William Tyrrell, Vice Admiral, which indicated
ir\
duties appertain# to the office and the keeping of the se-s at
that time. He was to repair to the yarrow 8'as there to keep
the passage diligently and to cio what he could for the de' ence
of the passengers from Dover to Calais. He w-e also to defend
the rest of the Cueen's ships from all violence and wrongs, if
such wer offered, himself offering no wrong to any nation so
long ub Her orace continued in amity and peace with all princes,
Prom oth r instructions issued about this time it voaid seem
that a considerable part of the admiral's :uty was the wafting
or convoy of ships according to the instructions of the Privy
Council, and on occasion, the admiral was required to tsrocecd
(13)
do rydhe Channel to clear the pirate^ from the coasts. There 1s
nothing to suggest that oven in the Harrow Seua in Mary's reign
her jurisdiction was supreme nd exclusive.
VIII /
u—
(12) Fu3 ton 51 - r»4. See Apr.endixtH - Scottish Admiral's charter
and nassi r. Actu Curiae Admiral 1atus fcotiaa
(13) T.r.n.F POthV y, 1554, Se also 1576, pp.178,' 19 A 201
VIII Precisely -,\b vn r:. he - the 3'ne') ' • juri edition c me to
be restricted cmnot bo definitely ascertained, before 1603
the King's Chambers* would appear to have been regarded as settl¬
ed, perhaps indefinitely, by tradition. The incident of 1303
( i4)
determined nothing, l'or the Commons' solicitation in 1420 show¬
ed quit* tla.irly that they intended dominion upon the Harrow
Sua. If a definite date must be assigned, it may be suggested
that the declinature of Henry V at that time to possess himself
of that dominion over the Straits rendered it very difficult,
if not impossible, for bis successors to resuscitate the claim.
favouring
As it was, the general policy of is predecessors in/freedom
for trade and fishing left him little room for election; the
possible consequences of adopting the Com ons' proposal rave
him no option out to decline.
T>» The confinement to the coastal waters of the operations
again • t pi ■ rites note ! in the Scottish Privy Council instruction
in 15 0 doer not upreur to have had a corresponding restriction
<>15)
in the -English commissions . Sometimes convoys -ere despatched
with the fishing fleets as far as Iceland and ."estmoni e. These
may have been exceptions as there is notice in the Statutes tha
the right of the Sovereign to the 'composition',probably tithe^
fish from these northern waters was reserved when ill other '
(16)
■ urdens were removed. In all probability, convoys -ere granted,
when naval strength permitted, tc shipping approaching or leav-
ing/
TT~) ~ P. $77 (Tb) - r'dor. i. 3 4$. Tl6) 5 Pliz. c. 3. ,
leaving the coast. In «ny case it ww clear that in 1563 the
harbours and their vicinity were in Elizabeth'1 ooiniori within
the Sovereign's territory and dominion; her representations
to the ging of Denmark as to his right of property in the seas
between Scandinavia and Iceland left no doubt that the English
view was favourable only to a small stretch of coastal waters
\ being included within the State's .jurisdiction. In that year
(j7l
Elizabeth informed Mary, ^ueen of Scots, that some Englishmen
■vi be-m despoiled when 'lying in a harbour at Westmonie "within
the territory of our good brother, the King of Denmark". The
iaw conceived as applicable is given in the letter:
"The taking of the shipper within the harborough, domynion,
and territory of the King of Denmark© c nnot he justified in
jaw;, .wait the uarres continued then (I5oo) net .eene us
and Scotlunde. for the territory of an indifferent and mean
prince in sauf conduct© in livwe".
Elizabeth furnished other exampies of t>.e firming of the
attitude of England and the dawning of intern.,tionai law as
iisti.net from .nd on a hi her plane that the 'practice of
(:t 8)
princes'. Reference may be ma-m to Elizabeth's famous reply to
the Spanish ambassador's request for the restitution of some
o " the spoils obtained by Drake on the Spanish Main.
"That the Spaniards by their harsh deal ing against the English,
they had prohibited commerce contrary to the Law of Nations
had drawn these mischiefs upon themselves,,.. Moreover she
understood not wl-.y her and other princes' subjects should he
barred fro;.«i the Indies, which she could not persuade herself
the Spaniards had any rightful title to by tie '"iacp of Rome's
donation.... So this donation of that which in another's which
in right is nothing worth, and this imaginary property cannot
let. but that other princes may trade in those countries and
ithout/
(-7)Mursdcn i. 172™. (18) Mars den i. 180 2 182.
(o 3
ithout breach of the Laws oi aliens, transport colonies thith¬
er, where the Spaniard inhabit not, for as much s prescription
without possession is little worth, .md m y lso fre-ly navi¬
gate that vast ocean, se ing that the use of the sea and air
la common to all neither can any title to the ocean belong to
any people or private man; for as much as neither n tur nor
r g^rd of the public use permitteth ny possession thereof ".(19)
X The reference to tne Law of Nations is interesting but so
far from being the rule of general application or wiiely reoog-
nised ev:n Elizabeth must either h .d doubts or Judged it incon¬
venient to hold to the principle for some of the money was
(201
repaid to the Spaniards. There was a re Glaus urn in the north
where Elizabeth was to make the same stand and in the end to
concede the oint as graciously as possible. The general
course of treaties and negotiations involving the recognition
by England of the practice of the Danish Kin( s and others in
the north of Europe in the regulation and restriction of the
fishing and navigation in those parts has been summarised by
(21)
Fulton but the negotiations in 1599 arising out of the
dispersal and destruction of the English fishing fleet at Ice¬
land are particularly interesting and informative. The instruct¬
ions to the ambassadors in 1602 are an admirable exposition of
the principles upon which the freedom of the seas stood. Unfor¬
tunately Elizabeth had to counter the precedents created by
predecessors. The English envoys wer to advance that the
Law of Nations allowed fishing in the sea everywhere and the
use/
(19) C,-.i :0 225; * (20) Camden 225/ (21)* Fulton XloT
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use of the orts .nd coasts of >.11 princes in amity, which
rights could be lost only by agreement or contract. If the
Queen's predecessors hud yielded in taking out licences for
fishing it was more than was due by the Law of Nations. Ae
for the property in the sea, in some small distance from the
coast, it might have yielded some oversight and jurisdiction,
yet princes did not usually forbid passage or fishing as was
seen In the Queen's se s of Ehgland and Ireland, and in the
Adriatic Sea of the Venetians; -here she in her sea and they
in their sea had the property of com .nd yet nel tker she nor
they hud offeree to forbid fishing in their seas, much less
passage of ships of merchandise; the which by the Law of Nations
could not be forbidden ordinarily; neither w: a it allowed that
i roperty in the sea for whatsoever distance could accrue merely
on the ground of possession of the banks for, if that were
admitted;then the seas would all have been possessed by princes
and no sea would have been com .on - an untenable position (accord
ing to the Civil Law). Therefore the Banish claims to possess
the waters between Iceland and Scandinavia could not be admit¬
ted. (The logic may have been sound but the reference to the
alleged freedom in the Adriatic v a certainly unfortunate).
Nevertheless, the ins inactions proceeded, should the King of
Denmark be adamant and should he make a special plea for t^e
reserv tion of the fishing, the envoys were, for the sake of
amity, to concur in the issue of licences but on the condition
that neith' r the King's nor the Queen's name appeared on the
licence./
L 5-
licence. In effect, expediency had been again preferred to
the theory and the inclination.
XI. In forwarding the cause of the freedom of the seas with
the possible reservation of a narrow coastal belt for territor¬
ial waters, Elizabeth was but following out the policy of her
predecessors and the practice of rhe States around the Worth
Sea; Denm-rk for this purpose is considered as within the
Scandinavian group. The French Ordinances of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, regarding the office and jurisdiction
of the admiral and for the regulation of the mercantile marine
(2?)
affairs, might well have been Scottish or English Statutes:
the 1.nguage appeared applicable to the admiralties of all
three States. There were common elements. There is the fre¬
quent phrase 'within or without the land'• corresponding to the
Scottish 'in fresh or salt waters', the areas within which the
'land fishiHg* was carried out while the Ordinance of Philip
offering his protection and forbidding hostilities within sight
of the shore has al rea. y been mentioned as the source of the
Scottish 'land kenning'. England, as bust noted, conceded a
narrow belt of uncertain width of coastal waters to be within
the jurisdiction of the adjacent State.
XII. The freedom accorded to the foreign fisherman illustrates
the policy of successive English sovereigns, a policy which,
even if it had not oeen that the bounds of her State were becoifl-
ing tpp restricted for her suojects, allowed Elizabeth little
option but to take her stand for the freedom of the sea. The
_ effects/
(22) Trans, and summaries of the various French Ordinances in
u
effects of that policy of toleration wer-; also to be seen in
(22a)
the decay of the fishing port3 and the fishing fleets.
XIII. There i3 no trace of any restriction ever having been
placed on the foreigner obtaining a share of the harvest of the
seas iltd coming to the English forts. Tt has been suggested
that this familiarity prevented the antagonism to the foreigner
(23)
to characteristic of the Scottish fi3her an of the period. The
alien merchant in Scotland was precluded from trading in the
burghs except in bulk and th~n only with the free burgesses:
his brother in England was well protected.
Item. Tt is ordained that ail manner of hosts, as weiyin the
City of London, and the towns of Great Yarmou\th, Scarborough,
Winchelsea, and Rye, and also in all our other towns and places
on the coast of the Seas and elsewhere through all the said
realm, as well within liberties as without, shall from hence¬
forth utterly cease and be amoved from their noyance and wicked
deeds and fores tailings, and in especially they be inhi&ited K>y
our Sovereign Lord the King, that they nor none of them,
shall any further intromit to embrace hering or any fish or
other victuals under the colour of any custom, ordinanee, priv¬
ilege, or charter before made or had to the contrary which by
these presents be utterly repealed; or privily or apertly do
or procure to be done any impediment to any fishers or victuallers
denizene or aliens being of the King's amity whereby they or
any of them be compelled to sell their fish or other victuals,
but where and when to any person whosoever they will within the
said Realm at their pleasure....(24) .
ut the alien was protected at the fishinfe off Fn land by treaty
rights w'-ich the Dutch had probably desired but never obtained
f rom/
III II Iiiiiiint* .. .... ,, .1. mmmm 1, 11— I Hill .1 imummii i nm i imwi<nm nim irawnm ■mii iii i. ■■ihim
in various MSS in the Rational and Unive sity Libraries, Edin¬
burgh. We Iwo d - P",- , Laves Dedicatory Epistle.
(22a) See para. XIV. (2.3) * Vul ton: ?6 .




1 All the ancient treaties', s iys Meadows, *T could meet with,
concluded betwixt the several Kings of England and their old
confederates, the Juices of Brittany and burgundy, hich in thosf
ages were t1 e mo r">t powerful neighbours they h id at s a, are all
of the same tenor and run in the same form, via., They covenant
on both sides that their respective subjects should freely and
without let or hindrance one of another, fish everywhere upon
the seas, without asking any licences, p ssjorts, or safe con¬
ducts. This is the general form of them all. ?or example in
the treaty betwixt Edward IV of England and fr&ncia, Duke of
Brittany, the Article, In French of that time, runs thus;
Purront paactablsaent til, er :.ar tout our . .er oecher Jc huigner
I cur vivre. ,s»ns i .. och .".ant, ou .ii , i.;r or 1' j : o^rti a ou
do 1 VvUtre. jk sans ieur ;oi t o-asoi.■ -;no : ui » ceo roe :irir Bauf
conduct.'
Meadows then proceeds to recite some of the other treaties,
including the Magnus Concursus of 1495. Nowhere, Meadows adds,
is there even a nominal price demanded for the right to fish;
the liberty, so far as England was concerned was gj ranted
deliberu:ely without pretence of prior claim or restriction.
XIV The reason usually offered for the decay of the fish- V
ing ports of England was the decline in the amount of fish con¬
sumed after the die olution of the monasteries and the slackness
(29)
in observing lent and the other fast d ys of the Church. There
is probably a grain of truth in that assertion but it cannot
explain why the foreigner should have supplied the English market
with fish oaught on the English coasts while the English fleets
dec ye 1 through lack of use. The Dutch were more progressive
and they had an advantage, at least for a time, in i no roved
(?i)
methods of curing the fish. Possibly the indolence which was
afterwards attributed to the English fishermen may have had
so a/
(26) Anderson (Commerce) ii. Appendix 13. "
(25Y fful ton-f._c.iii . (27) o tley. iii. 23 et aeqy
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some bearing. Whatever the causes bringing about the result,
the fishing fie t was on the decline and the maintenance of
the navy imperilled. Cecil, one of the ost outstanding ^igures
in the royal Council during the reign of Edward and Elizabeth,
undertook enquiries into the extent and the source of the
trouble. As a remedy, the strict observance of tent was en-
(28)
joined, and even tho e of rank - ere brought before the Privy
(25^
Council for their offences. Even the butcher who was licenced
to supply the French ambassador's sick ife with meat was under
observation lest he supply more than sufficient for her purpose!
The Scottish scheme of the reservation of the fishing for the
natives or the closing of the fishing to foreigners on the
grounds that the coastal waters were ithin the dominion of
the Queen, as was the case in Bcnm • rk, could not have been
attempted. Any such proposal would have struck at the Butch
with whom Elizabeth could not afford to quarrel in the face of
the dunger threatened from Spain. Instead, the solution
attempted in Elizabeth's reign was the ousting of the foreigner
fro.;, the home market and the co .-.sting t o. In 1563 and* Act
•Touching certayne Politique Const!tuticns made for the main-
(30)
tenance of the Havye' was passed. Exemution was granted
fro- customs dues on fish caught and handled by Englishmen;
the purehai-a/f finb at sea, with certain exceptions, was for¬
bidden ; and the sales of fish by the foreigner were seriously
circumscribed. Further, the purveyors for the royal establish¬
ments were to ob .ain supplies only . t agreed prices. 21 iza~
' beth/
(28) 33 Hen. VIIT. c. 2. - qo"Tipu:u~i 'pyoTis'JJctsjunti 1renewed for the last time by I IE, St. 2. 13h .
(29) P.C.H.B. 1543. 103, 104,105 ,112,'114 This would
6?
Eliz eth retained "her ' eompasiti n fish* payable by the fishers
( 1)
at Iceland. The Act cut deeply into established custom and
practice of trade. The foreigners had been the chief suppliers
of the markets and now they were excluded: the demand for fish
could not be met. Licences h i to be granted. The Act was
unworkable. There were further repercussions. The alien ^isher
who up to the ? re ent had worked amiably beside the native, took
to destroying the nets and gear of t^e English to their great
much
discouragement. Nothing/was one for % remedy - only Elizabeth'-'
political lent and attempts to exclude the foreigner fron the
home market; restriction of the fishing in the coastal waters
was not dared to be attempted. There were others whose o inioras
were not weighted by the responsibilities of office, namely
the pamphleteers, who wrote for the improvement of the fishing
industry and the navy. Some of the schemes urged by the pamphle -
eers wire to ae tried out in the next two reigns. So far as the
fishing industry was conoerned times were ready for a change.
XV The claims of England to the exclusive jurisdiction upon
the seas was t/\uo restricted to a very narrow belt around the
coasts and the bays. It was similar to the Scottish and equally
indefinite. The sovereignty of the sea wi tch was to he claimed
in/
would .appear to have been a burst of energy on the part of the
Privy Council. 'To -1 of the later mentions in the Records are
in connection n oh up-'.lice tlons for exemption. ?. c.R.v 1575,§2
and 1576, 300."
( 0) .. Eliz. 6.j See 1 o 13 lis. c. 11.*?.5.
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in later .years had. not existed. There never was any intention
to cl im an exclusive maritime jurisdiction or dominion until
the Stuarts were riding for a fall. T ere had r>een times when
the English navy had been of sufficient strength to have made a
claim to the sovereignty of the sea effective in the manner of
Venice upon the Adriatic, These were spasmodic periods of
power but even then there was lacking the evidence of a claim to
that maritime dominion upon which "are Clausum was made to rest.
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Chip tar V.
Fro v ARF LH"„P2_ to ARF CIA Tgil" .
I. The is?. >0 oT re .erv : fishing vithin the coastal u tars
vW3 ■ rough t vary early to the notice of J *' -s T after hie
accession to the throne of England. In 1604 whan he sought to
bring about a closer union of Scotland and England, the Scot¬
tish Comissioners n , fin illy the Scot', ish "states r quire >
that the fishings .long the coast for a distance seaward of
(1)
:• our teen -dies s oul i be res erv for t'-e n t'v s, " heir n • th ; r
En lishmen, nor ony str *.n ar, nor f rim ris, v iv use to
fise'he", stat nt frequently made 'at, as il re mentioned,
of ve y doubtful acc r ,cy. ..t i t t closer union
of the two co mtries f tiled but it'impressed upon James
(2)
t e i; portunc oi t ia conception of reserved fishings. The
res cct of * debatable is;ue, /hieh, if carried ag .in t the
for i n r, ioul i enh mc his prestige, > - i so to his liki .
Further, there was the addition.il r venue 'hich might be obtained
from t txes or other duns /! ich urn to be levied on the stranger
for the privilege of fishing in the reserved waters, "et these
alluring factors would not have be m potent enough to enable
James, in les than seven years, to reverse the policy which
the English sovereigns had followed for centuries. There was
tr e rising feeling of jealousy of an antagonism against the
Dutch/
( "1 A; . ; - j T f f ) .
(2) Sco ts § tatutes 1607, iv. 369(b) ; C raig -De i in lore 467.
7 *
Dutch. They wer? represented as aiming at the monopoly of the
world's trade and ae a danger to Snglani. Finally the common
danger from Spain which had drawn the Dutch and the Inglieh
together had now passed, at least for the time being.
Remarking upon the successful fishing of the Dutch,there
wer» a number of promoters of schemes to fores the Hollanders
(3)
from the fishing grounds and the markets. The schemes uniform¬
ly held out the prospect of handsome profit, if, this was the
pons as1no rum in all the schemes, the Dutch could be restricted
in their fishing. Some schemes resting on privileges being
granted at the expense of the established companies of merchants
could not hope to succeed in depoain- vested interests. Tn
other schemes the attention of James was drawn to the fact that
the Dutch laid a tax on all fish imported by foreigners into
Holla,nd and it was suggested that similar impositions should
be levied in England again r-t foreign caught fish, jtmes of
course w s familiar with the assise of herring imposed in Scot-
(4)
land. The royal reply to the complaints of harsh treatment
and the multitude of proposals was not the imposition of the
desired tariff but the famous proclamation/- its authority,
the royal prerogative, the exercise of his sovereignty upon his
own waters in the interests of his ovn subjects to bring order
(6)
into the industry and revive the coastal towns. The negotiations
which /
( Z)* Fulton ' 135 et sesT* In CD . » IV' V/ el sea. Fu'l ton has
givsn the result of his investigation of these fishery
problems of the Stuarts. The problem of 'putting the
fishing industry on its feet' has continued to intrigue
even until present times.
(4) See note (1) supra. ^(5) E'ulton 755.
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which followed were typical of the later occasions hen James
W;.s fortun te enough to bring the Dutch to discuss the subject
of the fisheries. The Dutch argued that the prod- < ation impinged
upon the principles of the Civil Law, taht the sea was free to
all and to appropriate it would be contrary to use and custom. A
prince might h ive some jurisdiction ov r the sea as far as he
could command by cannon stationed on the shore. (This conception
&
1b usually attributed to Bynkerhoek who admitted that some
ut'orities upheld the land kenning as the extent of territorial
waters.) The imposition, the Dutch further asserted, was
contrary to the treaties subsisting between the King and their
country, especially the Scottish treaties of 1541, 1550, and
1594 and the English treaties known as the Burgundy Treaties,
the principal one relied upon being that of 149-r , the
In t e rears us Magnus. In addition, and this w-«.s the real
difficulty from the Dutch point of view, any restriction
of their herring fishing would spell ruin for the Dutch; so
many of horn a-ere dependent directly or indirectly upon the
(8)
herring industry.- Later the Dutch defiantly declared they
would not pay a single herring. As to the arguments, the
Civil Lav vvas still the greatest authority in international
issues. In the Scottish treaties th?r i s no available
evidence/
(6) E'_tl ton 145. (7) Dominio c.ii. (6) Ful ton 157.
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evidence that the Dutch had ever obtained a declaration of the
same freedom and right to fish as they had obt lined in the
Dngli r reements, The Dutch had certainly had the right or
privilege recognised in the latter, a difficulty the English
negotiators never satisfactorily overcame. The counter
argument of the English -,;as that the practice of princes else-
.-here sanctioned the appropriation of the seas and the right
to levy dues from those fishing in the coastal waters. The
burgundy Treaties, it w.^s averred, were no longer valid. The
privilege had been conferred when the Dutch fishing was
innocuous and impliedly subject to the condition rebus sic
s tan tibus: it was now harmful. The Scottish assize of herring
was advanced as showing the King's undoubted right to a tithe
of the c tch bit the Dutch answered that the assise had never
been paid in respect of the fish landed from the north and
cvl)
west seas and cnrFy by the natives^in re; pent of the landings
in the east, an answer which is fully borne out by the
(9)
Scottish Exchequer Rolls. Meantime the operation of the pro¬
clamation had been suspended pending the completion of the
negotiations. Then events in Fyrope abruptly terminated the
proceedings. The sudden death of Henry TV of France, the head
of the Protestant league, altered the political situation in
Europe, and^ in view of possible dinger to the States and
England, the proclamation was dropped. Substantially, victory
lay with the Dutch.
Ill/
( (9) Vol. XXIII.
Wit,
Pf\ f a |\ h >vn <, *v
III Scotland, James had suffered a rebuff at the bands of
the burghs whom he desired to build busse3 for the fishing to
compete wittyihe Dutch. On being asked the number of busses
they were wlllir to "build, the • urghs replied that they h d
more than sufficient of the ships best suited for the fishing
i
in the lochs and at the 'back of the Y1 e^s - c c,; .1 the ffleymeinria '
ich fishing, if the natives of those parts could be restrain¬
ed fro < their depredations, v,oold be lucrative, easy, and
available all the year round. Further, the me-ns were lacking
to furnish all the available ships for th t fishing; and there
was therefore little point in asking the burghs to undertake
(10)
the less profitable fishing upon the main seas. It may be
deduced from tbis that the Scottish fishing was still (1605i
confined largely to the inshore waters.
fi/
vy Tt bad been a weakness in the arguments against the Dutch
that the Scottish assise of herring had never been levied on
the native fishermen in the northern waters. o remedy the
o is-ion, James granted the assise of herring in 1610 to Captain
John aason who, with two ships of war, proceeded to collect the
tax in the Orkney and Shetland Isles, The burghs resisted and
obtained a decree of absolvitor from, the Privy Council. On
account of this decision the Duke of 1 en- ox, Admiral in Scotlan •,
hen the assize was granted to him in 1614, was unable to have




would be affected. The Privy Council poirite out to the jring
that the native fishermen ought to be encouraged ana not discour¬
aged. The Council evaded the issue ae to the tax on the for¬
eigner by alleging that some, especial y the Dutch, claimed to
have a royal patent allowing them to fish there without impedi¬
ment. The terms of the patent were not known but the "Dutch
were referring to the treaty of 1594. There w • no co>!y in
( »' )
Scottish archives.
V. Undaunted by this, and with the feeling against the Dutch
still running high, James granted the assise afresh to the Duke
of Lennox. Armed with a note from the Dutch Ambassador, grant¬
ed to facilitate the collection of dues for round leave,
xnchorge and other facilities, dues to which the Dutch had
never objected, the Duke sent an ag^nt to 1 vy the assise and
was successful. The consequent feeling in the Netherlands was
bitter and in the following year when the agent, Vr Brown, re¬
appeared for the purpose of collecting the tax he whb mistakenly
arrested and carried to Bolland. It w.3 a serious blunder. The
States expressed regret, made reparation, but paid no dues.
VI. In the meantime the Scots fishermen by fishing in the
waters claimed ;s exclusively reserved by Denmark engaged in
retaliation. Complaint was made to the Scottish Privy
(12)
Council in 1618, that the Scots had so injured the
native fishemen that they could not meet their/
T'-i'i) * C.R.F. ii 7*455; P. C.R.S. x.£.71; 7TV .ii. 540 T?ul ton IM
<12> P.H.R.S. xi, 329. '
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their obi ration ;. The Soots admitted having f5 shed in the
waters* in question but, it wo pleaded, they b d he en dri ven
thereto n- on necessity and by the violence of the TTollp-nders,
who came yearly w M two thousand sail, and ahove, within the
King's waters, and within a mile of the 'continent' of Orkney
ani Shetland. Further, the Dutch, not content with the benefit
that the liberty of fishing within the said hounds afforded
yearly unto them, did very heavily op?ress His Majesty's poor
subjects and fishers. The Privy Council thought the trials
of the Scops at home no warrant for their misdeeds abroad. The
Scots were forbidden to fish within sight of the Island of
Paero and were required to respect the fisheries there as reser¬
ved for the Panes ** conform, to the Law of Nations. At the
same time the Privy Council requested that the Dutch be asked
to respect the Scottish waters within sight of the coast ae
reserved for the Scots 'conform to the Law of Nations'. The
Dutch asked for det. 13 n of the charges against their fishermen,
but, on the details being gi^en, the grounds of complaint were
seen to oe very trivial. Nothing came of the Scottish claim to
the reser.tion of the waters within a land kenning from the
(1?)
shore.
VII Despite the complaints that the Dutch hud impoverished
(14)
the fishing and destroyed the nets the Scottish Privy Council
were reluctant to move alone in the m tter. On being urged by
the/
MU3) 13ton 17& et seq, ruj Nationt.i.l Lib. H88. 31,2.16
13?)%.
the King to take steps to exclude the Dutch fro- the fishing
within eight of land, the Council pointed out that the Dutch
were a fri ally power and th .t matter really concerned hoth
kingdoms. They ai *o requested that the Dutch should he asked
to prohibit their fishermen from the vatern claimed by the
Scots in accordance with the Haw of n tions. They suggested
uIko that tve King night threaten etemer measures. Tt was
obvious that the Scottish Privy Council •sere not going to he
responsible for any act vhich wo Id lead to open hostilities.
The Dutch on their part would not go so far as to prohibit
/their nation Is from in the waters claimed by the Privy
7 //■
Council out they clearly forb de iterferencs with the Scottish
Pi sherv -n. Indovi, the fishing ».cl " -:P .e . . right on the
usaal grounds of treaties, lo-g pos ess ion and expediency.
VIII In a fit of energy .Tar.es instructed the collection of
the dues at the northern isles, 'hch ue? were to be asked in
a peaceful manner and what was offered was to be accepted
(15)
without question. A ship was fitt.ee out 'or the or? ose althoug
it nust have been known to the Privy Council that at that season
thai e were no Dutch fishinr boats in the northern parts. The
precedent which James sought to establish was not ere-:, ted.
IX About this UM trouble had been brewing with the Dutch
as to the whaling at' Spi tabergen. The issue there was whether
there/
(10) P.C.it.S. Xi 440. ,
7.9
there aera exclusive rights in the In l as try and, if no, to
whom did they belong. The Bngllsh had been there first} hut
they - ere not the discoverers. X:i-.-e;. ent so far as to claim
the waters ..round ?pi tz-'orrren s it'-in > iterritorial waters.
Quarrel* and reprisals mere inevitable. In the end the Dutch
agreed to send envoys to treat with X res. In anticipation of
pr? ncipal
the envoys being e ; o ersd tc treat of the/outstanding quest¬
ions, the fishirr licences and the whaling, Janes had the Scot-
(16)
tir-te records search"d for precedents hut without result. The
Dutch wer1 therefore to he called upon to produce their author¬
ity for their claims. However, the envoys arrived without the
authority to deal with the fisheries. Forceful language was
used by James towards the States General. He would not be
t .ught the Laws of Nations by them or their Grotius. It would
be to the advantage of the Dutch to acknowledge his right or
it might come to pass that they would necessarily bear ail the
world before then with th e i r "I. re X ?' b e rum - might soon come to
have neither Xrpr et Fclv -c r ,-vXr. ic.a libera . T> e
unus ual
forceful/terms somewhat dismayed the Dutch but they krew the
character of the King and player upon the political difficulties
of the time and the inexpediency cf attempting a sett! ement of
so controversial an i sue in such circumstances.
blindly
X Jamet/persisted in attempting to levy the dues of the
assize in the north and the Dutch appear to have successfully
evaded the impost. During the later years of the reign the
question/
(161 national Lib. ?*SS. 32.iTl6.
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question of the rights in the coastal aters was not sharply
raised. The Patch diplomacy v;ith its 'artifica^jl delays, pre¬
tences, shifts, dilatory addresses and 1 e evasive answers'
had a 11 . i u • •• • its purpose.
XT. While the Scottish part in the herring issue had been
prominent nd had produced the very definite policy of the
reserved aters, there was a crop of questions arising in
England out of the King's proclamation of neutrality during the
hostilities "between Spain and her former provinces. The quest¬
ions did not relate to the Scottish v^aters but the rights and
duties of a neut.r.-l were for the first time to be put upon a
definite footing.
X.II The most import.nt act of the King was the prohibition of
belligerent acts within the King's Chambers or gulfs. In 1605
there were tvo proclamations forbidding hostilities in or
(17i
warships hovering near the ports and roadsteads. Instructions
■■ere ,2so given that merchant ships should be given a start of
two or three tiles over any warship which might enter the harbour
Further, warships were not to be allowed to stay in harbour
longer than was necessary for repairs or revictualling unless
constrained to stay longer by stress of weather. To the
modern mind these are reasonable requirements It ill then a
definite advance to have them authoritatively declared. A
decided advantage was the publication of a chart showing the
prohibited areas. Hitherto, the areas of jurisdiction, if rnent-
»
ioned, were referred to in general terms. Onl/one party was
dissatisfied/
(17> "arsd n 1.356 *
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with the modesty of the claims. Gentilis, the advocate plead¬
ing the Spanish cause in the Engl i h Prize Court, sought to
have the English dominion extended beyond the limits in the
proclamation to ensure a greater expanse of neutral and on
(16)
that account safe waters for the Spanish ships. His contention
was not admitted but it could no longer be questioned that
recognition of a neutral zone beyond the limits of the harbours
was now definite.
XXTT. The effective exclusive maritime jurisdiction exercised
by .Tames was moderate and such as the most ardent protagonist
of Mare Liberum conceded. His attempt to exclude foreign fish¬
ermen from the English coastal waters and the Scottish reserved
waters had been unsuccessful. In that business he had gone far
but had always stopped short of that point where resort to the
sword would have been inevitable. His successors- were to know
no such restraint. Three times within the next quarter of a
ce)tury the Dutch and the English were at War. Where ^am»s had
sent a pinnace with two pieces of ordnance or a notary to 'take
instruments' on the refusal fif the Dutch to pay the assize,
Charles sent his fleet amongst the fishermen to enforce the
(19)
taking out of licences. He obtained hut a paltry sum. The
the
maintenance of the sovereignty of the sea was/declared policy
of the King, Charles I, whose Chambers had be?n Yiolated and
upon whose shores the Dutch had landed an armed force to
pursue and punish he pirates who had haunted the English
coasts. Charles was determined that he alone would ensure peace
upon/
v (18) G--n M 1 i - Hi spanlc *.e etc. e. o.8; 1. c. 2.
/
(19) Fulton 309
■ron the Englioh se Suci •••«: tve e ;e ;oe for the levy4r.g of
t.! e notorious eh if ro ev. A fie--t • •-..<» provide - ;nd the fleet
achieved nothing. ru*. it !* unnecessary to enter into the
details of the political drama, which followed. The fact that
the Conrronwe iltl w s substitute' for the Monarchy did not in
the least iffeet the is of the ter i to rial waters. "Tor is it
necessary to recount th. event'? in the naval warfare. The
interest arises through the issue of territorial waters "being
unduly prominent in the struggle between the Dutch and the
English. It war almost entirely an issue in *Kich Scotland,
for want of a substantial naval force, had little interest.
There the fishery question was to be led to the front. Never¬
theless, this period represents a phase in the history of the
evolution of territorial waters md cannot h© passed without
some mention- Tt. is important th • t the resul t of 'he ? truggle
won that Britain bee "s 'Wis tress of the Sea *. 'Vh-itever policy
Britain was to adopt towards territorial w rn, and it was not
Ware CIa ua urn. would, on account of her 'mistressship, have
great weight with the other mariti me nations,
Either England ot the tinited Netherlands had to make way
for the other. So bit'er ".u s the animosity oh the p > rt of the
English that the officials at the Admi ral ty nd the off ic rs of
the fleet grasped every opportunity of impressing upon foreign¬
ers the dignity of the English dominion upon the seas, The
measures such \s requiring all ships to give the s lute or
•vail' even in distant parts w -.3 the moat irritating and produe-
tb.
reduced no result to the English except the satisfaction of
(20)
their vanity.
XIV "lost, if not all, admiralty instructions required that
naval vessels 3hould always receive the salute. This salute,
or 'v.i 1' was ^.n old established me. sure adopted by vessels to
suppress piracy. It his he an traced in England to the reign o
I mmL
|-(r.O) ?h* vail was undoubtedly prised by England and also by
. other St tec- but no t to the suae e> t nt. f it Philip r madovs
v.as the fir- t English writer to place a proper construction
upon the essential dif f erence between the Dutch ; nd the
English.
'The Dutch steer the r course by the Pole Star of trade
and not by the Punctilios of Honour', nderaon (Comeroe) App.'
The precise requirements varied but there is no g tinsaying.
that the primary object was to permit of visit and search to
establish .the character of the vessel challenged. The Vene¬
tians required that a boat be despatched to the examining
«ship with the Ihipe papers. The French Ordinances have been
noted by a translator:
'When any ship upon summons by man of war shall without
resistance strike sail and show tlxe pass, charter party and
bill of lading there shall be no violence done'.
t'.nti ;u 1 I o. TPS. 6.21.
It was agreed by England to give the 3:. fate to Venetian
ships in the Venetian raters, The Venetians even required the
0 lute to bo givrn to their state ships in Turkish war.era but
that practice was of doubtful authority. The Turkish patrol
against pira tes was ineffective . nd the Venetians assisted in
th it task. The Venetian justification was that the require¬
ment of the vail was aimed against pirates. The English
admiral a accused by the Venetians of attempting to persuade
the Turkish admiral that his jurisdiction had bean infringed by
the demands of the Venetians. The Venetians did not raise the
salute higher than a token of respect and it was in this sense
that the English eventually agreed to give the salute.
State Papers (Venetian) 26th Vny, 1'05,
and 24th September, .:60b.
t ^ + 7-°(
Sec also Tulsa .rs lir: Vol. i & ii 'salute'
md i. intro. xi i i j vo roughs 31 et seq. an J
page S1! ante as to the Scottish conception of the implic¬
ation in1 purpose of the 'vail'.
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King John* Vessels were then enjoin d to rop the topsail and
lie to the lea to facilitate the search of the ship, the exarr-
inution of its papers and the establishment of its innocent
character. Ships refusing to hive the salute were regarded as
pirates and treated accordingly. In time the vail or striking
of t' flag cane to re urded as a token of rest, ct paid to the
ships of a Sovereign. Thus there m/ere instances before the
reign of Charles I where the salute h .d be n forced from
strangers approaching the coast. The ECnglish ships had always
expect d the s lute in the harrow Seas but it need not have
been accorded on every possible occasion: ships of other
states probably claimed th salu e there from suspicious
vessels. However, Charles T, the Commonwealtht and Charles IT
contended that the giving of the s date recognised the
sovereignty OM the seas, the other nations appear to
huve continued to regard the vail as a token of respect.
Th : Hutch declared their willingness to accord the
salute as a mark of respect to the sovereign, even if their
own fleet should be superior in numbers to the English, but
never as a token of thei r subscri =>tion' o the English claim to
(21)
the sovereignty of the seas. The French appeared more reluct¬
ant to accord the fajlute, Under the guidance of Richelieu, th®
French were building up a naval force arid causing some anxiet.v
to the English. Yet, when the English ship money fleet which
■ as to accomplish so much cruised ludicrously about the Channel
and long the French co «st looking for ves els to force them to
s trike/
(21) Fo ed -ra^^VI. la, 74, 42,. VII 1, 44 i 253,
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stri Kc? n-ri acknowledge the sove reign t o; the King of Fn 1 nd
upon his se_s, Fichelieu discreet! kept his fleet out o the
way. The pretensions to extravagant maritime sovereignty became
still mora ridiculous when th officers ■f the fleet demanded
the salute not onuy upon the high seas but also in the harbours
and under the guns of the forts of other sovereigns where
obviously the -n dish had no claim to dominion. Certainly, the
instructions to the captains tiffered from tine to time accord¬
ing to the caution of the royal advisers ;n • the strength of the
force against the English ships on t a particular occasion. The
absurdity of the construction r.l ced upon the salute iv evidenced
b. the action of Charles II in sending his yatch amongst the
Dutch Fleet in the.hope that they would not strike. Failure to
give the salute would have furnished a popular casus bell i.
bo Charles thought, thus enabling him to carry out his scheme
for an alii nee with France. William III also claimed that the
failure to accord the salute was a casus belli against Erance.
/
XV. The requiring of the vail was but a pretext and a sham;
the struggle vus to exclude the Dutch from the Horth Sea and tve
Channel, and thereby to achieve the ruin of their fishing and
their mar3 time carryingt trade. when these objects had been
attained the freedom of the seas could be safely restored. The
ej isode of hare C . • • us * was but. a passing; phase. It was not
maritime dominion which was at stake but maritime Supremacy^
T: e b i. in of V . success of Pnpl ird was 1 id not by i'sistinp
upon the v .11 but by the genius of Cromwell in erecting a
navy/
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navy, efficient and worthy of a leading maritime power. So
great an issue could not be settled in one or two brief reigns.
The CO 'ing storm had c ot a shado w over the closing years of
iiz beth' rei it hud not finally passed away until the
close o' the >T oleonic furs. The ario I from the reign of
Charles I to the close of the reign of J. es II was the eriod
of its greatest intensity; it was the time when the claims on
the part of Engl and to territorial waters were the most, preten¬
tious and the most vague. The 'Four Seas', the 'British Seas'
may have been clai ■ •-•d to extend from Norway to Spain but the
true measure of their extent was the strength of the navy.
XVI. Before p,.3sing to note the juridical controversy for
• hich this period is f r.< ous then, was one incident worthy of
mentdonin connection with the territorial ters of Scctl-n i
and which represents the 'maturity of the Scottish cl aims and
also the greatest extent of witers claimed by the Scots. Charles
I 'a attempted excl usion of the Dutch from the fishing, as a
means of asserting some-show of his maritime dominion, has already
been noted. Plans were not long in forthcoming for the format¬
ion of a fishing company under royal patronage. In 1626 and 1628
roposuls ei : before the Com ons for the imposition of dues on
fish landed by aliens, the proceeds of the tux to provide a
navy. The proposal to form the fishing company received the
personal support of the King; Scottish obstinacy was to be
a perennial obstacle to the success of the company.
T>e fishing- iroun 1 the Scottish coasts and particularly
at/
8?
particularly at the Lewie was desired. To obtain this, it was
ueces ary that the Scottish Estates, the Scottish Privy Council
and the Scottish burghs, who held fast to the perenni .1 cl i -
to the reserved fisheries, be brought over to consent to forgo
in great measure the claims which they had .Iway? trumpeted.
/hen :var opportunity of erad.
XVII. It so happened that the burghs were at the time protesting
against the grant to the Earl of Seaforth of a Charter to erect
the town of Stornoway into a burgh: he was also charged with: the
heinous offence of introducing the Dutch into the Lewis for the
(2 )
fishing. The burghs, apart from their objection to the proposed
erection as in breach of their privileges, argued that the Dutch
would destroy the native fishing and monopolies of the trade of the
seaports as had happened elsewhere: this was an unintended tribute
to the skill and energy of the Dutch. The Dutch, it was averred,
(23)
had committed great oppression along the coasts. This was the
first check to the scheme for the Company. An opportunity was taken
by the King to ascertain from the To /n Clerk of iinburgh being then
in London to protest against the Seaforth Charter, the profits
likely to be gained from the buss fishing in Scotland, A glowing
account appears to have been given but, it was erroneously
added, no foreigners had ever been allowed to fish within the
(24)
waters reserved for the natives. Reservation of the waters Would
be fatal to Charles's scheme. The plan was laid before the
Scottish Privy Council by the King- who pointed out that
the/
(2..) Appendix u. (23) C..1 . iii 2d? 5 291. (24) Appendix 9.
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the benefits of the fishin-T could not be 'dividedly enjoyed*
(25)
by any one nation. It was patent that the burghs must resist
the scheme or for ever cease to claim their privilege. The
*
burghs attempted to side tract the definite issue as laid
down by the King by ashing that the Flemings be restrained
from fishing in the reserved waters, that the projected
(26)
company be abandoned, and the fishing restored to the Scots. The
Estates lent their support. They pointed out to the King that
the fishing reserved wa3 the 'land fishing' within the sea locbe
and the isles and a coastal belt within a double land kenning
of the shore. (This last was a patent extension of the previous
claims.) It was also stated that the proposed company would be
very inconvenient to the Estates and that the fishing had
always belonged to the natives without previous interruption
from the Dutch. The claims to an uninterrupted enjoyment of
an exclusive right was.- -?ver adv need despite the recorded com-
Y >»
plaints as evidence to the contrary: vis a vis England the Scot-
tish burghs and Estates were taking a stand upon the abortive
draft Treaty of aion of 1604.
XVIII. The King resolutely addressed a note personally command¬
ing the scheme for the company to the Scottish Privy Council and
requiring haste in the appointment of plenipotentiaries to deal
with the English commissioners. The Scots, the records show,were
very definitely instructed as to what they were to require and
What they must resist. Substantially as to fishing the
i Bngllah/
■-7(25) Scots. Statutes v. 220(b) to 243 give an almost continuous
record of the proceedings and correspondence.
(z~) f.d.f .iil. 262-3, 265, 275-6 , 279. & 300, 322 & 323.
7 J ; J J
English were to be treated as foreigner. The instructions claimed
ore than the usual: the Scottish territorial waters were now to
extend to midway between the coasts of Scotland and the Continent.
This familiar rule of the Civil Law, the Thalweg, had been frequent¬
ly mentioned in connection with the claims to maritime dominion
else here but this was the first occasion it hi been author!tatively
advanced in connection with the Scottish claims. Tt was their swan
nong. The ins -ructions denied that the...English had >ny right to
fi3h in these warers except by virtue of the company's privileges.
T? . sacred waters within the land kenning --ere .3 sacrosanct ac.
ever: membership of the association was not to be sufficient to
admit the Englishman, being a denizen not a national, to the right
of fishing there. In consideration of allowing the Company the
rrivilege of oper ting in Scotland the Sco's cl ii >ed the right to
take part in the English pilchard fishin ' Detailed particulars
wer demanded by the King of the fishing areas which the Scots
considered the minimum required for the sustenance of the country.
The burghs, although they held details to be unnecessary, complied,
i'heir statement is interesting as it is the first authoritative,
detailed statement of the reserved waters. The following 'chambers'
were claimed:- on the east coast, from St Abb's Head in Berwickshire
to Red rread in Angus, from Bucbannes to Dune nsb.y Head; on the
north and west, from S-our of Assynt to the eastmost point
of./
of le is th a south by a line fourteen miles seawards west of
the Hebrides to Bara and thence to Tsl&y. and from Islay to the
^ull of Kintyre and across to the Mull of Galloway. The area
was increased by the inclusion of shore waters within a 3ine
drawn fourteen miles seaward along those parts of the coast
not incuuded in the chambers. The chambers also were increased
by draw-ng an ideal line fourteen miles seaward and paraliell
to the line between the headlands. The Orkney and Shetlands
were also encircled "by a line fourteen miles seawards of the
outer points of the islands. The Privy Council purported to
revise the details but no substantial alteration w s made.
XIX. Immediately the King set about talcing the Council to
task. He required the boundaries to be revised and the claim
truncated. This resolution of the King routed the. burghs. They
conceded much but continued to claim the Firth of Forth, the
"o r -y Firth with unaltered limits and the waters between the
Mulls of Kin tyre and Galloway. A strip of water was also
claimed along the coast from Red #e.-<o to BttOhanMH as essential
to the natives and for the preservatioryof the salmon. The
proposals were again revised and adjusted by the Council.
Charles was still dissatisfied. He took a personal part in the
subsequent negotiations and browbeat the opposition by threats
of ignoring, the reserve! waters for the fishing as being
essentially matter within the province of the royal preroga¬
tive. In If32 the charter for the company was granted. The
Scottish claims had been whittled down to the Firth of Forth
and Firth of Clyde. The Moray Firth Charles would not concede.
XX/
XX. Inexperience, ffl\nanagfipnnt assisted by the depredations
of the Dunkirk pirates, and active hostility on the part of the
Scots brought the Association into low ,-ater and to a lingering
death. Sometimes in nature full maturity is reached only in
a final,admi rution compelling,supreme Vat unavailing effort
for continued existence. So it was with the Scottish claims.
The opposition to the formation of the Royal Company had called
forth their last ounce of strength. In the negotiations "ith
the King the claim bec«me more definite and the waters as
clearly defined as the King's Chambers in Pnfeland. Ther-? the
delimitation was desired for the purposes of neutrality and
concerned the subjects of other princes. In Scotland the
purpose was the fishery reservation; the parties were the sub¬
jects of the King's other kingdom. Consequently it cannot be
advancc-a that the Scottish claim was mor^han a domestic affair
on the other hand, since the*. English were in many respects
'foreigners' in the aye of the Scot, the claim which had been
forrr.ulft.ted so definitely on this occasion would not be readily
forgotten when continental^ were the 'other party'. The trad-
(27)
i ticn Vv'ss invoked in the early years of the 18th century in
the Admiralty Court's commission to Adair to seize foreign
vessels fishing in contravention of the law. Charles II, so
General 1feink hinted, intended to grant a concession to the
(28)
Dutch which they would prize and the citizens of "Bruges obtain¬
ed a charter under the Great Seal to enable them to fish, as
they did in any part of the Scottish waters. In 1848; the' (29)
Government, for their own en is, declared the charter spurious.
27) Ap. enuixllO) ; (28)KScots Stats. 1657 VI ii, 908(a).
29) Nation <1 Li "b. 88. 25.3.4. Pulton 461/
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CHAPTSR VI.
The Xibidical Controversy and William Felwod.
I, The controversy as to the freedom of the seas which
raged throughout the period covered "by the preceding chapter
was justly famous, for not only was every maritime State inter¬
im d its o.utcome
ested in the discussion/hut also the leading jurists took some
part in the "battle of the books": further, from this Inter-
(1)
national Law emerged as a system. While the freedom of the seas
was the principal theme of the controversy, the Be dure "Pelli
ac Pucis of Grotius, published in 1625, covering the whole
gamut of international obligation, as then understood, gave an
impetus to the study of International Law as a systematized
subject and not as a series of discrete heads. Tn addition,
publicists were now appealing to reason and to conscience:
implying thereby that a moral basis had be .n built Into the
foundation of Public Taw. A comparison between the former
attitude and that brought about by Groitus may be obtained by
reference to the arguments of Grotius in his ■'re Li be rum, and
those of Welwod in his Abri ent of I So : Laweg. Both
touched upon the fisheries. % iwod confines his arguments to
the recognised authorities of Scripture, the Civil Law, and the
practice of princes. His arguments, though subtle, are not
always convincing. Grotius, on the other hand, while not dis¬
daining the classic authorities, achieved more to his purpose
when he branded, the anticipated attempts of Lames I to levy
m dues/
Li) uro tius J)e Jure Belli etc. Intro, aliii xxYx'jy yLjTt
5±±fc Cf 3
dues from the poor fishermen as 'in anely cupld'. No writer on
International Law has contributed as much as Grotius to the
welfare of the commonwealth of nations. His work has "been crit¬
icised and has aroused a controversy, the keenest aver known
in international law; in hie work.De Jure Belli ac Pads.
Grotius has left a monument of his o«n creation which posterity
has
...dmires and/revered down the ares.
"the first systematic treatise (ft - Jure Belli ac P&cis)
had its birth in a court of justice; its principles are
developed like the principles of law; they are studied in
the universities of the world; they are applied in the
chancellarles, in municipal courts of justice, and in our
day an international court of justice has been established
to apply them to disputes between States in the royal re -
idenoe of the country of which Grotius was and remains one
of its chiefest glories'1.(2)
II. Ifjhowever, attention be directed to the subject of the
freedom of the seat, it will be observed how much the contro¬
vers, lists were enslaved to the views of their State. To t is
(3)
rale Si r Phil i p Meadows appears the sole but brilliant except¬
ion. Craig, the Scottish jurist, although not writing to this
(4)
point, was liberal minded also. The 'are Li be ram of Grotius
was directed ostensibly to assist the Butch against the Portu¬
gese claim to the maritime and commercial monopoly in the "Far
Past: the reference to the fisheries was a corollary to meet
the possible contest with England. Selden, Grotius•» best
known opponent, wrote at the behest of Charles the Venetians
defended their sovereignty on the Adriatic; and Welwod, the
'ingenious Scotch lawyer', argued in defence of the Scottish
reservation/
(2) ^Grotlus. Be Jure Belli etc. Intro, -xxts. c.f. f Iker "
3h3» 7 and Phi li irao re i. xxi 1 •
(3) Se Bib. (4) Be Unlone Kemoru- r l. 2Sb.*
reservation of the coastal fisheries. Small wonder then,some
of the arguments were unconvincing and facts strained or dis¬
torted to he prostitute I to the particular view sought to be
adv need. The weight and importance attached to re Olausuv
•And Mare liber urn by the respective governments of England and
'■'oliand were ne 'er in doubt: the arguments culled from Mare
Libsrum, were frequently on the lips of the Dutch envoys;
a copy of Seidell's Mare "lausum was preserved by order of
(5)
Charles I in the archives of the Courts.
III. Re1den and Grotius had their camp followers, distin-
uished writers and many whose name did not liv for evermore.
Yet, if the essay of "Bynkershoek, T)e Dominio '•'aria Dissartatio.
-i most impartial ,nd persuasive work, is added to ra Libera*.,
there is nothing fresh to be said for that side of the contro¬
versy: '-'are CI a.us am contains all that ciuld be s.ad for the
other. Unfortunately for Selden's influence, Mare Clausum
was not to become the permanent policy of Britain. Claims to
en tensive maritime dominion were tacitly dropped when the
competition by other States with "Britain ceased to threaten
seriously. There may have been a recrudescence of competition
not
in modern times but Mare Clausum has/been disinterred. The
root basis of the p ro'i !%&/&&»■, wsfs' to escape from scarcely
understood economic pressure. The lists chosen by the contest¬
ants were in the almost unknown terrain of international law:
the result was that that factor in civilisation was elevated
to its proper importance. It does not follow that adequate
recognition/
( 5) A fful ton 366 to 369.
J-
recognition was or has/been accorded to International Law in
the councils of nations.
IV. Apart from the short period when Cromwell effected a
temporary union of Scotland and England, Scotland was a sover¬
eign State although both countries owed allegiance to the same
crowned head. The quuitrel with the Butch was essentially
betwe.n Engl-.no and Holland and, apart from the fisheries, Scot¬
land had comparatively little interest in the maritime issues.
The interruption of the sea borne trade, inconvenience and no
great distinction were Scotland's portion. Tn the juridical
controversy William Welwod was to bring some distinction to
his country. As Professor of Civil Law at St Andrews Univer¬
sity, it probably fell to him to touch upon the Lav; of Rations
in so far as it was included in the syllabus of the subjects
offered. At the same time he held an office in the Church
which would bring him into close contact with the seafaring
(6)
population. He was therefore -well suited to play the part in
presenting the arguments in favour of the Scottish reservation
of the coastal fisheries. To this intimacy with the seafaring
may he attributed Welwod's first esr jy in 1 90 into the region
of mere ntile marine law - the Sea Lawe of Scotland. shortly
a the red and plainly d re a s i t for the reddy use of seafai rinp
men. An admirable, unp re ten tiour , little work, it was of
considerable value to those for whom it was intended, viz.,
merchant, wester and mariner. The book nowhere touches upon
the Law of Nations for its purpose did not require it.
['') Dictionary of National Bibliography, v/el i- '■ -a lawe
of Scotland etc. Intro.
V. A more umbi lious work, the Ahridgemea t of All Sea Lawee.
followed in 1613, 'to mende a ,!eake piece of la'o r his
Sea lawe of Scotland. The hook is really a compendium of the
maritime laws and customs generally recognised by and affect¬
ing merchants and mariners engaged in foreign trade. Tn addit¬
ion there are snippets from the Civil Law dealing with the sea
and a chapter dealing with public or state ships. The whole is
wonderfully condensed. Welwod may have intended to serve two
purposes with his new book, (a) to extend the usefulness of
his former work by giving a summary of tve laws and customs
with which the Scottish mariner engaged in overseas trade ought
to have been familiar, and (b> to direct the attention of the
authorities &nd the maritime people generally to the attack
launched in ,fare Llberum against the cherished reserved fish¬
eries. Tve second purpose is the more Important v,ere. The
dedicatory epistle discloses that Welwod had no doubts that
this was the chief interest in his hook. Str ngers should be'
"stayed from scarring, scattrihg, and breaking the shoals of
oar fishesi namely upon our coasts of Scotland."
Th-t the book wayforltten in the vernucul r shows that it was
intended for jopular circulation in Scotland and England. It
was dedicated not only to the Duke of Lennox, the Admiral of
Scotland, but also to the admirals of England. Consciousness
of the inadequacy of this reply to Ma re Libera^ constrained
Welwod to publish his De Poaiinio Maris two years later and in
Latin, the appropriate medium to reach continental scholars.
VI. /
VI. Apart from the twent/seventh chapter dealt with in the next
paragraph, the Abridgement fioes not profess to deal with the Law
of Nations. There is, however, one paragraph pf passing inter-
4
est as to whether a naval prize taken into the -ort of a neutral
should be released. Welwod, founding upon the .Tug Pos tliminil
of the Romans argues that it should. The point appears to have
been a topic of some importance then ana later. Vflfftd merely
mentions 'ports' or 'roads' as the King's jurisdiction for this
purpose. He was writing in very general terms and probably
intende-d to include Firths. As already noted the King's franch-
(7)
ise extended over the forth as far as the Hay T land. The next
point is of unore import- c .
VTI. The twentyseventh chapter, where '-"el o rises to his heigh
is avowedly a repudiation of the arguments of Grotius. Welwod
had jus' read • learned but subtle treatise (incerto muctore) '
no o le 1 n i n ' n effnet a —
'plaine proclamation of liberty common to all Nations, to fish
indifferently on all kinds of seas, and consequently a turning
of undoubted properties to a community '
Welwod had no difficulty in enlisting the aid of Scripture and
the Civil Law to confound the arguments of Grotius. He was in
general agree nan t with Grotius as to the freedom of the high
seas: the difficulty was where did the territorial waters end
and the high seas begin.
'And/
(7) See page 31.
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•And therefore,' sub "alv*od, *T oul • »«•-1 him (Grotlus)
•f.'ith Mo, deserved courtesie; even to proclaims "fare flberum.
.,i~o; I mean© that part of the malne sea or Great Ocean,
which Je frre removed from the just and due hounds above
mentioned, properly pertaining to the nearest lands of every
U tion. '
VIII. Thorn;• s Craig, Volwod.'« contemporary and one of the fore¬
most of the Scottish institutional writers, in his scholarly
Jus fr'eaciulg, confirms Welwod'e view of the scanty evidence, in
the municipal law in support of the theory of the reserv tion
of fisheries. Not the least valuable feature of Craig is work
was his wide view of the objects and purposes of law as deduc¬
ed from a study of comparative jurisprudence. He saw Law s
a system evolved to meet the needs of the State and its civil¬
isation. He recognised with Welwod the handicaps of his n live
country. Navigation ought to be unimpeded, says Craig, but
the oceans are by the practice of princes appropriated to the
nearest mainland.
"Jurisdiction in the case of any offence committed at sea
thus belongs to the king of the territory most nearly adjoin¬
ing, who reckons thqt part of the sea his own. It must also
be a aitted that a .artieuar State may prescriptively acquire
right to a particular portion of the sea; Venice for example
claims the whole of the Adriatic, although it lies between
the territories of other States.
S1A-FISHINGS.- The fisheries in t1-ose parts of the sea
adjoining the coast belong* "without doubt to the country to
wnich the co st belongs. We are only too familiar with the
injury done to our sea fisheries by the "Belgian fishermen
who ply their trade round our islands. While it is true that
the fishing in the sea is free to all, yet are the sea fisher¬
ies subject to prescriptively acquired rights and become open
or restricted according to the sanction of customary possess¬
ion. "( c )
According to Craig then the Scottish fisheries were not
restricted or reserved for the natives, since the Dutch also
enjoyed them under circumstances which s ave cause for ooject-
C3rcrlig. 1 us kuad , 1 e . Tit. 1.1 . jb. ** -Ion/—
bfW Cfej
objection by those who Tight have resisted hut were unable to
ao oo affectively. The Jurisdiction exercised by the Scottish
sovereign has already been shorn to have been meagre, not
exclusive, and overshadowed by a personal as distinct from a
territorial Jurisdiction. Both Wel-vod :;.nd flraig sought to
apply continental practice and principles to the waters adjac¬
ent to the Scottish coasts. In this they had not very affect¬
ive and immediate support. At the same time, they maf Safti
probably influance^the Bstates and the Privy Council.
The maturity and definition which the Scottish claims to the
reservtion of the fisheries later attained re re doubtless
fostered by their writings.
IX. Two ;• ears later Walwod extended hi. <3 twenty seventh
chapter of the Abridgement. He did not claim the J)e Homlnlo
hrl- to be a separate work, but substantially it was such. It
was a more methodical presentation of his arg merits. He takes
Grotius to task on the fluidity of the sejaand arguesy^hat man
had attained sufficient knowledge to mark off limits thereon
with ideal lines. On the point of the freedom of fishing,
Welwod takes his stand on the belief that it is possible to
exhaust the fisheries. Then there is the a-re iong controversy
as to the status of the see jar the Civil Law, .vheths r it
was communis or res . ublicu. and, according to the view taken,
whether it could be appropriated. Such discussions based upon
dicta inapplicable to the circumstances of the case could not
serve any useful purpose. As to the limit of the Scottish
reserved waters, Welwod definitely asserted the popular notion
that/
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that the "Dutch had agreed to keep off at least eighty miles
from the Scot ish coasts and, if carried into territorial water
by contrary winds, they b d to p y a tax at Aberde n; a castle
(SO
had be n huilt there for that parpose. Welwod was here relying
on tradition; and tradition was very misleading where the
(8b)
burghs were concerned. There was no foundation for the belief.
The eighty miles limit was another version of th ; provisions
attributed to the treaties of 1650 and 1394; storm stressed
ships were usually favourably treated, and, having paid the
harbour dues once, they were not called upoty^i second time
if forced to return by stress of weather. However, theory apart,
VTelwod and Tai p. could say from first hand knowledge that
the Dutch fished within sight of the Scottish shore and that
the Scottish fishermen were grieved by the proceeding which
they were powerless to resist. *
X. WelWOd wus not so fortunately situated as to weaken the
authority of Crotius: that was more a task for Selden with
royal favour and every facility w" ich authority could offer.
Welwod spoke of the Scottish reserved fisheries; Selden incor¬
porated the material In his chapter on Scot! nd in a7.; re CI a us urn
(I,
\7elwod did not have the erudition and neither facilities for
access to records nor the favour of a king: his intuition and
experience in a more humble sphere led him to be the first to





Welwod was the first to take up the gage: he was the only
(»)
opponent who provoked a reply form Grotius.
To Welvod also belongs the distinction of publishing the
first collection of the national laws of Scotland relating to
maritime adventure. It was an afterthought that took Velwod
into the "battle of Boo^'. ^y using the vernacular for vis
Sea I.awes and the Abridve.-nent he showed a fine perception of
the needs of the bulfc. of his fellow citizens and placed the
problem before them in a simple and concise statement. Single
handed he then engaged his opponent in .e: r o a i aK
learning. One iB constrained to think that had Welwod not
De;n almost invariably against those in authority sui ta le
recognition of his genius would have brought greater reknown
(10)
to Scotland not only in international law but in other spheres.
(9) Fulton 34!
(10) Welvod devised a suction rump for delivering water from
1
coal mines to render deep mining possible, m some measure
he anticipated th. discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton. MSB in




General historical backgreund to the development of the
International Law of Territorial Waters.
I. In the period covered by the preceding portion of this
essa.v, it had come about that almost all the seas were claim-
e to be under the dominion of one state or another, despite
the obvious inability of the States to make the claims vvolly
effective and irrespective of the situation of the water-
relative to the territority of the State. In this, the
second or modern poriod, maritime dominion is admitted only'
over the narrow belt of waters immediately adjoining the
territory of the State. The change was inevitable although
the necessity was not immediately recognised. Towards the
clooe of the earlier period, England, the staunch upholder
of - re clausum in the hone waters, had been no les energetic
than the Dutoh, the protagonists for mare 11 be rum, in break-
L ■ t' a maritime, commercial and colonial monopolies of Sp in
and Portugal in the West and the Ear East. The opinion has
been expressed already that the controversy as to the Brit¬
ish Seas -.t8 but a minor issue in the struggle between the





nation. Other nations beside the Dutch had been affected,
but only in proportion to the strength of their competition^
or possible competition^with the English. As soon as the
Dutch had fallen definitely behind so as no longer to be
serious rivals, and the British fleets had proved their sup¬
eriority over the other fleets of Europe during the Napol¬
eonic Wars, the irritating demands for the recognition of the
empty formalities, held to be symbolical of the British
(2)
dominion on the "British Seas" were tacitly abandoned. Indeed,
it may be questioned as to how far the bombasine claims of
Selden's Mare Clausum were ever authoritatively accepted in
England as being eridorsed by international law. The English
Prize Courts were careful to restrict their jurisdiction for
the purposes of neutrality to the areas delimited in the
royal proclamations prohibiting hostilities in the territor¬
ial waters as being within the King's dominions, viz., the
(3)
King's Chambers, the harbours and their immediate vicin
The claims of the other European States to extensive
maritime dominion quickly fell into abeyance or were replaced
by assertions of sovereignty over very restricted belts of
waters along their coasts. This process of restriction or
substitution was materially quickened by (a) the British
naval measures and success,^(b) the writings of the jurists
which influenced the policy of national executives, public
opinion and the decisions of quasi-international prize courts.
A/
(2) Hall 185. (3) Fulton pp. 553 & 554.
I Oh-.
A third influence was the revolutionary change in political
nd economic thought • hich favoured laissea faire to the detri-
ment of monopolistic, restrictive factors which had fostered
the former extensive claims. Today the right of the freedom
of innocmt navigation, even in territorial aters, is univers¬
ally ilmitted. In other spheres there h s been a rise of
nationalism combined with totalitarianis and it may be that
before the world has again settled down to a state of equi¬
librium another chapter in the historical development of the
i of territorial waters will have been written.
II. It cannot be claimed that there has been a distinctive
or considerable Scottish contribution to the develo ment of
the international law of erritorial waters as understood
today. As in the earlier period* the principal theme of
int rn tional import to/day is the reservation for nationals
of the coastal fisheries, particularly those in the Firths. On
the one hand, there is a possibility that a Scottish national
policy would have aimed at the reservation of a belt of waters
of greater width than three miles from the shore; on tve
other, it * „y be doubted whether such a claim would ever have
been accorded international recognition. Similar issues have
aris en elsewhere and have been the subject of ■ f nter-state
conventions. These, therefore, are of MM importance as sag¬
es ting the international law applicable to the territorial
waters of Scotland.
Iyv regard Jbo the other aspects of international law
which/
/OS
which cone within the 3cooe of thi3 essay, the Scottish contri¬
bution is me Fed in that of Great "ritain. The identity of
Scotland as a sovereign power, obscured by the Union of the
Crowns, was finally lost by the Union of the Parliaments, Thence
forth, the national policy and executive voic^ was that of
(4)
Britain. There is, however, some evidence in the later records
of the Scottish Admiralty Court, w^ich retained its prise juris¬
ts)
diction until 1825, indicating that that Court, with little or
no restriction imposed by municipal law, was prepared to admit
the persuasive force of the decisi ns of the English. Court
(especially the opinions of Sir Willi Mi Scott) tve practice of
forei m States, and the opinions of the leadin jurists, the
w ols being interspersed with and eked o t with t e Civil Law.
(5)
Bell, in his Commentaries, suy»\< rises in a eulo y the sources
of the nari time law of Scotland as being the ordinances ind
customs of maritime States as the most important, including
therein tha ancient codes of Oleron and of isby, and the more
modern Ordinance of Louis XV with Vtlin's Comment = ry thereon.
, 'isJ.(4) i<;ven before 170? the Crown dictated a co on course to be
followed by the Admiralty Courts of Scotland ;-d vn lp9i.
"We do appoint certain rules and "Directions to be observed
in our High Court of Admiralty of that our Antient Kingdom, in
the adjudication of Prizaes, "according to those that Wee had
ordered to he observed in the High Cour^? the Admiralty of
Sngiand. " Letter from Charles II dated 18th Dec. 1680.
Acts of Sederunt Vol, T. p.80.
In the next row years the Crown would appear to have dictated
even the terra of the sentence to be pasned in particular
cases of dif iculty to the Court! Ibidem.Letter from the
Court dated 27 January 1685 and the King's re ly dated 28 Feb.!1
page 143,
1(5) 6 Geo. IV., Ch, 120, 3.57. (6) III.TV. Intro/
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He adds the determinations of other marine and mercantile Courts.
"But the decisions of the greatest authority are those of the
High Court of Admiralty of England... It is the greatest
tribunal of maritime and international law, the functions of
this high court hare during the whole of an unexampled period of
difficulty been performed by a person the most eminently
qualified to sustain the character of an international judge...
Wherever those decisions (of Lord Stowell) touch any question
discussed in our Courts their authority is received with
profound respect."
As regards the jurists whose opinions might be referred o
Bell states that the list is too formidable to detail but he
gives the principal ones including the English writars, Maline,
Molloy and Beawes.
More instructive as to pleading, however, is the report of
(7)
a case in Morrison's Dictionary. Here is a voluminous array of
heterogeneous authority which includes reports of decided cases,
references to treaties, opinions, codes of sea laws, different
works of Admiralty and the Marine Ordinances of vrance, treat¬
ises on the Scottish Admiralty, Xenophon and the Holy Writ. We
find the works of Grotius and Bynkershoek and Molloy cited
with the Civil Law. Yet, against such pedantic pleading may be
set the following passage illustrative of the new oonceotion
(8)
of international 1&«y.
"But what is still stronger that a thousand opinions
of lawyers and doctors, the general practice of both British
and T?rench nations in the course of the present war
The authority of Albericus Gentilis and Bynkershoek
can have no influence against the general and later
practice of nations."
Better/
(7) Wake et Att. v Bauermarf! 1801. Morrison's Dictionary
Prize - Appendix Part 1. No. 1. p.2.
(8) Benton v Brink (1761) Morrison's Dictionary, p. 11,949.
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Better still is the opinion of Judge A imi rd Cay, the Scot¬
tish counterpart of Sir William Scott in England, who achieved
in Scotl <nd a measure of success in building up a body of juris¬
prudence relating to international and maritime law.
"The Iif of Rations is a law of consuetude.,.. Now X find
that it has been the practice of the Courts of Admiralty every¬
where It has been done by the English Court of Admiralty
(At this point it would appear from a note in the record
the Judge quoted verbatim from an opinion of Sir William Scott
as given irt Bobinson'n Reports, Vol.2 at p.209)... For the
same reasons more ably stated by that upright and learned Judge
I urn dec r for repelling ' (9)
These citations show that, as far as a purely Scottish
authoritative org-n of State could have assisted, the develop¬
ment of international law would have followed a course reflect¬
ing the general practice of nations and that international law,
as interpreted in the national courts, would have been internat-
(101
ional in breadth of outlook and interpretation.
III. To observe the first stages in the disintegration of the
former vast maritime dominion claimed by Spain and Portugal,
attention must be directed elsewhere than to Europe. As already
mentioned, the Dutch and. the English had breached with their
trading stations the Portugese monopoly in India and the Par
last; in the West the British, by the permanent po session of
Jamaica, had s' own the futility of the Spanish claims to exclus¬
ive rights in America. The grant of the As-lento, first to Portu¬
gal then to France and,finally, by the Treaty of Utrecht, to
Britain, together with the right under the sa-'e treaty to trade
wj th/
[9) See Aprendix. 30. ; lO^'Vl .i 'e Co<-.r . III.IV. I ' rc. ISS.
snippets of collections o1 decisions of rly date only
are available except those reported by flforri son and the
relic, Curiae Admi rail atus Scoti-e. (1 7- 1561/2) now
printed by the Stair Society. LaterA records are inS^
PorH «tr>r House. Edinburgh.
I 0 t •
with one ship per an-urn with the Spanish American colonies,
were hut wedges driven deeply into the regional commercial
monopolies in the newer and more distant regions of the
world. Once the exclusive trading rights had vanished, there
was no point in maintanlng the clai • s to the right of exclus-
ive navigation in those parts. 'The War of Jenkins' Ear
(11)
might have been featured by the slogan of 'B'rae Seas or War*.
IV. The greatest impulse to the development of the inter¬
national law of territorial waters was derived from the
nav 1 wars of the eighteenth nd nineteenth centuries.
These wars raised acutely problems demanding the assistance
of tve new science of internatlonal law for their solution.
The law so evolved was thus intimately related to a condition
of belligerency and dealt especi lly with the particular
problems thereof. The norm 1 relation of States is peace.
To bend the 1 nternattonal law thfcs developed by belligerent
agencies to meet the dissimilar peace tine requirements of
the family of States Is one of the problems of today. Under
conditions of peace development of law is slower than during
war; there is not the same urgency or incentive to States
to act. Nevertheless, because more deliberate, the decisions
of States and agreements entered into during peace must
command greater voluntary res; ect, the ideal 'sanction', and
have a more lasting and grea'er influence upon other States,
not necessarily parties to the conventions, than the hasty
and not always unbiased decisions taken in the heat and
passion/
'(10 -Ttier and ' cnobv . p. 51.
10*1.
passion of war.
V. As illustrating tha factors arising from belligerency
which have given substance and form to the international law
affecting territorial waters, neutrality m y be instanced.
Formerly, neutrals were merely 'friends' with but faintly
recognised rights and duties. Grotius, in his _De Jure Belli
(12)
ac JPacis, co jld exh ust them in one short chapter. So
important did the rights and duties of neutrals become that
it m y be said the international la",in its earliest stages,
centred round this conception. The American States were large¬
ly responsible for the prominence given to neutrality. Removed
from the maeetrom of European strife, the united States, fre¬
quently neutrals, were at once the legislators and the tribunal
on the laws of neutrality. These States at the beginning
of the modern period, fresh from their rebellion, sought to
find a philosophical basis in current political thought
for their at ituda of neutrality during the war between Britain
and prance. It was provided by the theory of a hypothetical
freedom of the individual which formed the hypothesis of
(13)
Rousseau's Social Contract and by the writings of Vattel.
Founding on these the American States formulated and insisted
upon the absolute impartiality of neutrals.. Franklin ack¬
nowledged his indebtedness to Vattel; Jefferson and his suc¬
cessors, exercising great influence in aha.ing tha laws of
neutral i t-/
(12) Bk. iii. Ch.XVIT. Xl3) Droit de gens, III. Oh.VII.
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neutrality, rediscovered the slogan of the "Freedom of the
Seas', which had first arisen in another connection, and
adopted it to justify their theory of neutral rights. If the
•freedom1 of the individual remained unimpaired, the neutral¬
ity of the State could not be compromised by the act of the
subject. This principle has been received into international
(14)
law but not without some qualification. The factor of terri¬
toriality was early introd^c-d into the American view of
neutral obligations. At first no objection was taken to belli¬
gerents setting up prize courts in neutral territory, later it
(15)
was forbidden. The arbitration consequent on the 'Alabama'
incident has been accepted as settling that the acts of the
individual on neutral territory may compromise the neutrality
of the State if these acts can be construed as making use
(16)
of the territory as a base for military operations. Tn the
•Alabama' incident, the ground of complaint was the fitting
out of a vessel for belligerent purposes, an act which is
scarcely distinguishable from permitted manufacture and s le
of munitions of war which was done by the neutral United States
(17)
for the Allies during the European War. The irritations to
which the neutrals were subjected during the war of 1914-19
and the purs - it of the impossible ideal of isolation from
European conflicts has led to a burst of American neutral!ty
legislation in 1935 and 1937 and the coining of the impractical
theo ries/
(1.4) Hail pp. 96 & 97. (15) ^oore Digest vil. ;s.!334.
(16) Appendix 19.
(17) For American view of neutrality and manufacture of arms
daring the war of 1914-19 and after see International
Conciliation. 1928 p 364 at se ,.
III.
theories of "non-intervention" and "non-recogni tion". The
United States have not progressed far towards a solution of the
problem of the rights and duties of a neutral in a modern
conflict.
VI. Scotland had gained nothing from the Butch Wars. The grow¬
ing Scottish industries found themselves without a market for
the English Navigation Acts had closed the colonies against them:
the Scottish Darien Scheme was promo td to offset these disad¬
vantages and it failed. Innumerable other schemes wer: suggest¬
ed by pamphleteers and the government adopted some remedies to
alleviate the distress and to foster industry but none of these
(18)
affected foreign relations. Later, in Britain) the writings of
Mill, Bentham and Adam Smith, reinforced by the adoption of
Free Trade principles, reconciled British opinion to the aband-
(19)
onment of the former claims to maritime dominion.
But to return to Scotland, of the Scottish claims that the
fisheries within sight of the shore were reserved for the natives,
only one mention h.s been found. In 1706 the Judge Admiral issued
a Commission to John Adair, Geographer of Scotland, t^/seize and
bring into ort any foreign vessels fishing within sight of the
shore. The purpose of this Commission at this late date is
obscure ,nd no satisfactory explanation can he suggested. It
may have been intended to furnish a possible source of income
tor/
(18) Mitchell.Book III and bib. of contemporary literature in
Scott and the Scottish His tor./ So cle ty Vols. 14 & 15; also
the following Acts, 1698 ©.43. 1681. 0.279. 1669 c.18.
1690. c.103. 1705. c.48. 1707 7 Anne c.7. ss 8& 15.
(19) V.M.S. Criohton, ^.T.I.L. Vo. IX.
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for Adair and, possibly, the Judge Admiral. Thy expenses and
emoluments of A ir, it the time engaged upon x survey and
publication o' tve naps of the coast, the salary of the
judge of the Admiralty Court, and moieties to other parties
were met from the proceeds of a tunnage levy upon shipping.
Renewed in 1704 for a period of five years, the grant had
never been sufficient for its purposes and ..s regarded as
(20)
burdensome. In 1705 the Committee of the Estates on the
Public Accounts reported that the fund had fallen into such
extraordinary confusion that they despaired of ever bringing
it to account: Adair and other had been collecting the dues
on their own aco ant and the Committee granted them a co- d ss-
(21)
ion to continue to do so until J ly 20th, 1706. Six days
after the commission expired the Judge \dmiral issued his
(22)
commission to Adair. So far as can be ascertained from the
extant records of the High Court of Admiralty nd of the
Admiralty Court of the Begelity of St Andrews, no causes were
before these Courts for the enforcement of the alleged 'law'.
The Judge Admiral's Commission does not appear to have been
noticed by any riter on the fisheries of cotiand or on the
(23)
life of Adair. The commission was rerhaps issued upon a
promise to m ke it effective but Adair, an excellent but
• dilatory craftsman, prone to overestimate his abilities of
(24)
performance, had neither the means nor the purpose to that end.
There/
(20) Sec '"complaint by merchants of -o 'nsaa in file of papers
in II.M, General Register House, re Adair and Slezer.
(21) Scots statutes Vol. IX. 19b, 203, 204; App. 49, 66, 77,£78
(22) Appendix 12 (1)
*(23) Rannatyne Miscellany Vol. II, Scottish Geogranhical Wag.
Vol. XXXII. Feb. 1916 and'Sariv of 7m-. t i
(24)/
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There is no reference 'to it in his extant corr spondence or in
his Will. The authority for the commission by the Judge
Admir 1 may have been th old pretence of the burghs that the
fishing within the land kenning was reserved for the natives.
The law as to the sea fisheries was certainly obscure. The
Crown undoubtedly claimed the proprietary interest in mussel
scaplps and oyster beds and they were the subjects of grants
(25)
to vassals, and the right of the Crown to the salmon fishing was,
(26)
and is, well known. The dubiety was as to the white fishing.
There was plausible grounds for the popular conception that the
white fishings in the sea could be owned. The right of the
public to fish in the seas for other than the royal fishes was
recognised but prescriptive rights were not unknown and restrict¬
ions had been imposed. At least one burgh, Crail, had illegal¬
ly extended the grant in its charter of 1584, of an assise
of herring and tiend fish brought into the port, to cover
all fish and lobsters taketo between Arbroath and Dunbar,
even when they were never brought into the port of
Crail. The/
(24) Adair had to use hired boats for his survey and the dues
under the levy on shipping would appear from his Will to have
been collected like the customs at the ports. Commissariat
Record o_f Edinburgh Vol. 87. 17th Dec. 1719. See lso Aprend-
ix 11(2) .
(25) Admiralty Decisions Vol. A. p.206; Vol. C. p. 84.
Stewart. Ch. iv; Bell's Election Law p. 52; "Bell's Princ.
para. 646; Sea Fisheries Act, 1868 , 31 & 32 Vic. c. 43.
(26) Rankine Ch. XV. As to the possible proprietary rights in
herring and white fishing see Stair II.1.5 and Craig -
Jus Feudale. 1.15. 13. "Nam licet piscationes in mart non
prohibeantur, tamen et haec praescribuntur et traduntur
permissae ut prohibitae secundum consuetudinem."
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The claim was judicially characterised as being 'vsrj singular,
ino aloua, .rid of n unfavourable n lure' having been acquiesc-
(27)
ed in through igrsor nee -.nd it -an repelled. In Bel3 •«?
action L w no fewer th n twentysi* instances of infaftreent
in white fishings are noted between 1C 39 .nd 3 704 but the same
writer offers .. very reasonable explanation and reconciliation
with the general conception of freedom of fishery in the open
(28)
sea. Shore stat'ons may have been so convenient and extremely
well adapted for parti cul r fishings as to become in ; opular
thought, so connected with the fishings .that they were regard¬
ed as units. The rent paid for the shore facilities of curing
then came to be regarded as a consideration for the right of
fishing wMcVi, in fact, it was not. The point is illustrated
by the opinion of Lord Medwyn in the Cor is&ioners of ' on Is
(29)
and imprests v Gam'-ell. ThOfe the early grant of tiend fish
to the monks of the Isle of May w s regarded as a precedent
validating all subsequent grants of an apparently exclusive
right of fishery in territorial waters. It is suggested that,
had the opinion of the Admiralty Court in the case of the
Burgh of Crail been brought to the notice of his Lordship, his
opinion would have been more guarded. The question of the
L
nature of the right of the subjects to take white fish from the
territorial waters w s raised but net decided in the later
(30)
case of the Duchess of Sutherland v Wu.tson. Whatever they may
__ h ve/
'('?7> Conno'l l.y v ' -hers of Cr ■ il. i r .1 tv "V c 1 a 1 o;, u
Vol. cv r . 12. Oct. 1C02.
^(28) p. 52. 'Bee Bell 's Princ. -. 646
V(29) 1851 13 D. 855 at p. 873."
*(30) 1868. 6 Macph. 199
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have bean, all restrictions and exactions from natives for the
white fishings were abolished by the Act, ?9Geo. H, c,23.
As a matter of i terest, none of the authorities cited above
mentioned the old limit of land ker 1ng but an dp ted, sometimes
unequivoc-dly, tv-3 three mile limit for territorial maters.
There Was,however, no limit of territorial waters mentioned in
the opinions of the Admiralty Court on the subject of fisheries
at that period nor in the early grants of fishery referred to
by Lord Medtryn.
VII. The restriction of territorial waters generally to a
narrow belt ex adverso of the territory of the State was con¬
firmed in suost: itiai measure by British naval exigencies dur¬
ing the Seven Years and Napoleonic. Wars and the fishery disputes
with the United States. The root principle of Pitt'r policy
during t e former war w s, firstly, to concentrate the fig* ting
energy of the nation upon naval oner- tions hi ch would prevent
the French sending aid to their colonies, and, secondly, to
subsidise his allies by land. Even in former wars the predom-
'n nee of the British navy had been manifest; that predomin¬
ance was to be developed into overwhelming supremacy. Inevit¬
ably, the aggressive measures adopted by Britain irritated the
neutral powers whose opposition found expression in the Armed
Neutralities of the North nd the insecur' ty of their rights
was proved by the destruction of the Danish fleet in the
neutral port of Copenhagen. For the time being Britain*was
virtually dictator on the seas. To fulfil its mission the
British/
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"British navy required the fullest freedom for action: and admiss¬
ion of the former extensive claims to maritime dominion would
the
have b-ien inimical to/world's greatest naval power and must have
been straightaway negatived. A favourable factor too Wtt« that
the neutrals, in their'declarations, after the Stuart declar¬
ations of neutrality in England, had s <a srontc prohibited
(31)
hostilities in their coastal waters. It w s only a rr tier of
time until the same limits were adopted for 'reserved fishing'.
Thus a modus vivend! was found which, in the restriction of
territorial waters t</j. narrow belt of coastal waters, was
consistent with the principles which were now being advanced
by the ore enlightened jurists. Expediency and reason over¬
threw the former claims to extensive maritime dominion.
VIII. T<e tween the vopoleonic War and the turoplaa War of 1914.19
there was no maritime war of major importance. The American
Civ 1 War, the Spanish-American and the Russo-Japanese Wars,
however, produced a crop of incidents touc in. territorial
waters and thereby the international law was further developed.
Inter-State arbitrations on the interpretations of treaties
during the intervening periods assisted in the development, and
the close of the Sujb ean War afforded a convenient point for
t king stock of the situation. It then appeared that the
international law of territorial waters had been so far settled
as to admit of codification. The Second Commission ( "erritorial
Sea) of the Hague Conference for the Codification of Inter¬
national Law B;ad very substantial progress on various heads
but in many cases agreement wis condition ! on unanimity as to,
wli
( 31) Ful ton d l . 56 7 4- 56 8
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the width of territorial waters. On this roint failure w.s
registered and it must be held that for this reason the whole
(32)
project of codification has failed. It would appear that the
Commission desired to settle permanently the width of territor¬
ial waters for all coasts at three, six or twelve miles. Question
may be asked, whether any of these limits could have adequately
met the changing needs of the community of Ft? tee. ore prefer¬
able ould have been a formula definite yet admitting a limit
varia- le and suitable to the needs of all ages and all States or,
at least, providing for the revision of the 'limit' in the light
(35)
of a reed principles? Bynkerstoek'e dictum), 'imperiurn terrae
rial tar, ubi finitur ■■ riorum vis' a.;- definitive but elastic:
the tire mile limit, the eighteenth century application of "the
principle giving it a strange fixity, is a violation of the
principle itself,is still strenuously advocated and vigorously
opposed in the altered circumstances of the twentieth century,
Tntemut :onal Law as a dynamic force rarely admits of statement
in specific terms as having reached finality in detail hut
must normally prefer- expression in fundamental principles which,
ia their generality, are so equitable .s to be accepted by
States as binding. A specific extent of territorial waters of
three, six or more miles in breadth will net meet with the
upproval o f aUStato s.
IX./
(32) ue or V-ticna. Report of the Second Comn iosion of
the Conference for the Codification of International Law.
C.230. M. 117," 1930. V.
(33) Do Dominic ",'.ris o p. ii.
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IX. MeverHiheleso reasonable restriction of the claims to coast¬
al waters is now so far settled that no counter proposal would
be regarded seriously. Yet, as has been re; rked, the shadows
(34)
of m former greatness have sometimes been embarassing. In 1803
negotiations with the United States were broken off because
Britain could not see the way clear to concede freedom from
search upon the British Seas. Until 1805 the Admiralty Regulat¬
ions contained the injunction to require the salute of the Vail
in the British Seas. Hall surmises that, as no protests were
lodged by foreign powers, the injunction could not have been
observed. The abortive Russian Ukasse relating to the Behring
Se s fisheries attempted to resuscitate in 1821 the limit of
100 Italian miles as the limit for territorial /. ter~ suggested
(35)
by the early Italian jurist, Bartolus. Fven xs recently as
1914, the Privy Council had occasion to remark that Selden and
Hale were no longer authorities on British maritime dominion
nd that the 'British Seas' did not in these times have the
(36)
same connotation as in the eights nth and nineteenth centuries.
X The dictum of Hall as to the progress of international law
generally is particularly approp riate to the special branch
dealing with territorial waters.
"Looking back over the last couple of centuries we see
international law at the close of each fifty years in a more
solid position than that which it occupied at the beginning of
the/
(34> Hall 185
(35) Pari. Papers U.S. tfo.l. 1893, British Ca3e. 37, 135.
■I (36) At tor. Gin. for :ari ti sh Columbia v Attor. Gen. for Canada
[l9ilj~ A. C. 153
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the period. Progress lively it has taken firmer hold, it his
extend d its sphere of operation, it has ceased to trouble
itself about trivial formalities, it has ore and nor© dared (3?)
to grapple with the fundamental facts in the relation of States..?
But it would be idle to pretend that this progress has been
unchecked. In regard to territorial waters, there have been
marked changes: there may be changes in the near future but we
surmise that the general framework will be unaltered. It is not
now permissible to assert that because a particular bay was
claimed to be a King's Chamber and therefore within the territory
of the State in the seventeenth century, it must still be
regarded as within the territorial waters of Great Britain.
Historical precedent is still to an indefinite extent respected.
. The modern jurist enquires, however, the nature of the right
cl imed, whether it is admissible having regard to its purpose
and the rights of other interested States, whether it meets the
requirements of the modern world and whether it is consistent
with the already accepted principles of i international law.
These are essential qualifications.
Preface to Third Sdn. Quoted in In re .Piracy
I 1934] A. ('. bb6 ejr Stji,
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CHAPTER IT.
The Sources and "vidence of the Modern International Law of
Territorial Waters.
I. The scientific development of international law has been
(11
dated from the Crotian era hut not until the French Revolution¬
ary W-.rs do we find incontrovertible evidence in the conduct of
States of the existence cf a controlling body of rules relating
to territorial waters, as now understood, which States felt
the-selves obliged to observe, and did commonly observe, in
(2)
t eir relations with each other. The philosophical basis of
intern tional I ..w had been previously laid by the jurists, of
whom Grotlus wm.s the most illustrious. That uriod of belli¬
gerency w. s the first proof of the extent to which their doct¬
rines were to receive the common assent of the Great Povers.
TI. As several of the issues as to territorial waters, e.g.,
their extent, are disputed, it is necessary that the sources
and evidence of the law should be determined. It is generally
agreed that, in the absence of a superior legislative power,
custo is the primary source of international law with possiblj ,
s a. fmconbary source, certain treaties of almost universal
(3)
force accepted as declaratory r f international law. Some
writers/
H r bpo rj :)1 gest. i .c.i ; Westlakeji.c.if; bilker ic^Ti i 3 ;
•^Wheaton i. p.9: Op enheim i .p. 79,' - Holland, Studies in
Intgr:-.u.11 or;al L..w. p.23, . refersAlbericus Gentilis an the
father of international law.
/(2) Adapting H 11 ' s definition of intern; tionaj law, p.l;
Iheaton i . p,5; *"oora Digest, i .s. i ;^'iest ;arin Goxa '"inin ■
Cg. v. hex. L.h. r490o]2 K.P. 391 at 407/
(3V Pitt Cob, e tt i.6 4*7 ;yffheaton i.10; Hyde i.s.3
Holland/
(4)
writers, e.g., Voore, would add the writings of jurists, munici¬
pal law be .ring upon intern ..tional conduct, and the decisions of
(5)
judicial tribunals, while Westlake would add 'reason' as extend¬
ing the existing law with modifications to new cases and fresh
(6)
situations.
III. A custom, to have the force of law, must be a us ge or
course of conduct which all States acknowledge to he binding
upon themselves in their relations inter sr. Tt must be dis¬
tinguished from mere usage, which States are free to follow or
not as they think fit, for there is lacking the essential ele-
ent of law. As Westlake put it, "Custo is not to be confound-
♦
ed with mere frequency or even habit of conduct... Custom is
that line of conduct which the society has consented to re ard
(?)
as oblig. tory. " There may be competing usares and the fit¬
test may ultimately prevail >nd be appealed to in a dispute,
though it may be not infrequently violated. Finally, it may
(8)
be said to take the obligatory character of custom. Such is
binding upon States: membership of the community of States
necessarily/
. Holland JSrijsurudenoe Chap. V.l; Qppenhelm 1 3^ sr Jl-U,
/ t t?und Gold1 vinirik Co. v Rex Cit. SupT c.f. Hall
pp. 7-12 for criticism of the pr c ice of stressing
certain treaties as at source of international law. Also
Corbetf . . I. L. Vol. VI for an ex mination of the
sources and evidence of international law. Lo rimer Bk.I.
(4) Direst, i.s.l.
(5) International Law i. pp.14 & 15.
(6) "The functioty&f jurisprudence is to resolve the conflict of
op osing rights and interests by applying, in default of
any specific provision of law, the corollaries of general
principles, and so to find - exactly as in the mathematic¬
al sciences, - the solution of the problem.".
Eastern Australasia and China Telegraph Co. T.ta.(1923)
Nffelsen. P.75)T~
See also the opinion of Lord A1vers tone C.J. in the West
^R-.nd Gold Mining Co. v Rex, clt. cup, at p.402.
(7) Int': r \ ti ■ -1 Law i. 14; T8> Pitt Cohbett i. p. 5.
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necessarily implies the acceptance of the obligations of
international law whatever they be, and whether acceptable or
(9)
otherwise to the particular State.
IV. It is a matter of no inconsiderable difficulty to ascer¬
tain whether usage has ceased to be inchoate custom and has
fully matured into law. The test usually applied is that the
usage must have been approved by the concurrent sanction of
(10)
civilised nations or the general consensus of public opinion
(13)
within the 1 • 1 ts of European civilisation. Formative factors
(12)
are long co tinuous usage but more so the number of States
adopting it.
"Unanimous opinion of recent growth is a better foundation
of law than long practice on the part of so^e only of the
body of civilised States. But it must be remembered that as
no nation is bound by the acts of other countries in matters
which have not become expressly or tacitly a part of received
international usage, the refusal of a single State to accept
a change in the law prevents a modification agreed upon by
all other States fro being immediately compulsory, except
as between themselves The acts of minor Powers may often
i dicate the direction which it would be well that progress
should take, but they can never declare the actual law with
so much authority is those dona by the States (the Great
Powers) to whom the moulding of the lav has been eo Bitted
by the force of irresistible circumstances." (13)
M tch the same view is expressed by Pitt Cobbett.
"If the usage in question has become the predominant usage,
and if, in fact, it prevails amongst the great majority of
States, it is conceived that it ay fairly be regarded as
- part/
( J) oore Di"rest i . s. 1. (10) *' Do. 1 .s. 1.
(11)Westluke i. 16.
(12) See o inion of Gray .1, in Paqueste Hubana (1900>
175 U.S. 677 at p.6e4. Also Westleke i. 17/
"Time cannot supply the want of general agreement.'V
(13) H ,11 pp.12 & 13.
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part of International law, even although an exceptional
practice may still be followed by a few States, especially
if those be of minor importance." (14)
V. Whether a particular usage has been or has not b en agreed
O 5i
to as law is thus a matter of evidence. The Permanent Court
of Intern itional Justice, erected under the provisions of
Article XIV of the Covenant of the League of wations, 'or guid¬
ance with respect to international law and the relative weight
to be attached to the various expressions of it, is to apply
the or ser following:
(1) International conventions, whether general or particular
establishing rules expressly recognised by the contesting
States. (16)
(2) International custom as evidence of a general practice
which is accepted as law.
(3) The general principles of law recognised by civilised
nations:
(4) Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations - as subsidiary
means for the determination of the rules of law.
Having regard to the origin of the Court and the eminence
of the panel of jurists who drafted the rules, these criteria
for the evidence of international law must be received with
profound respect.
VT./
(14) Pitt Cobbett i.9.
£i >- B--.-. v Ke.yn (1875) 2 Ix.D. 63 per Lord Coleridge at p, 154.
/ The Z -mor , (1916) 4 Lloyds Prize dases 62.
(16)"Though the law of nations be the general rule, yet it may,
by mutual agreement between the two rowers, be varied or
departed fro ; and where there is an alteration or except^
tion introduced by particular treaties, that is the law
between the parties to the treaty; and the law of nations
°nly governs so far as it is not derogated from by the
Treaty". Report by Law Officers on the Silesian Loan
Question. 17 3. .Bars - on. ii. 353. r
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VI. The first rale raises no difficulties other than those of
interpretation of treaties between the parties and their appli¬
cation to the set of circumstances in the case before the
Court.
VII. The second and third rules bristle with difficulties for
they imply the ascertainment of custom, - the unwritten law.
In their generality they enjoin resort to all thoss sources
i rom which the evidence of internati onal law is to be sought.
(17)
These have been enumerated by Westlake as follows:-
" The best evidence of the consent which makes international
1 w is the practice of States appearing in their actions, in
the treaties they conclude, and in the judgments of their
prize and other Courts, so far as in all these ways they hare
proceeded on general principles and not with a view to rartic-
ular ci rcumst/, ncee, and so far as their actions and the judg¬
ments of their Courts have not been encountered by resistance
or protest from other States. Even protest and resistance may
be too fe.ble to rrevent general consent being concluded from
a widely extended practice...^
Special authority is oft^en claimed for the practice of
States which are Tiost concerned with a particular branch of
International law, as for that of the chief maritime powers
with regard to the laws of maritime wars." (18)
By themselves rules (2) and (3) afford but little in the
way of exact guidance on any point not covered by settled law.
Rule (3) requires more consideration. It rests upon the hypothe¬
sis, no longer doubted, that there is a philosophical basis or
set of principles to which internation .1 law conforms - not
upon/
(17Y I n te re ■ ti■ nal Law i . 16 .
(18) See also the Scotia (1871) 14 Wall. 170 deferred to in
u
pjre Pitiest. i. s.lj'Wheaton i. pp. 16 & 17;
Bui four's rue ti cks - Sea Lavs incorporating the French
Ordinances of the 16th century into the Law of Scotland.
Sir V. Gwyer(British delegate) at the Conference for the
Codification of International Law of Territorial '"aters.
League of Watlons cit. sup. Acts Vol.Ill, pp 140, 141.
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upon the thesis that there is a body of law common to all
s,stems of municipal law. A few States cannot create obligat-
(19)
ions for the whole world. The Court is not, however, express¬
ly prohibited from considering municipal law, if, apart from
its origin, it can be held to/6e pertinent to the issue and
if its inherent principle has received the commendation of
States generally. The essence of the difficulty in the applic¬
ation of rules (2) and (3) is that international custom and
general principles of law recognised by civilised States are
matters of evidence. The evidence, in the absence of express
acknowledgment to be bound, can only be deduced from a consid¬
eration of acts of state and the 'subsidiary means for the
determination of the rules of law', viz., judicial decisions
and the teaching of publicists.
VIII The e rises at once the question of the weight to be
attached to each of the items of evidence and the sufficiency
of the whole. Deliberate acts of state, inoluding treaties,
municipal laws, ordinances and instructions to agents of the
gtate, and declarations of responsible officials, if purport¬
ing to be in conformity with international law, may be accept¬
ed as declaratory of the national view of the law applicable
to the specific issue. That national view may be assented to
by other States as a correct Interpretation of international
law. States, however, cannot be held to be bound because they
have/
/(I9) Voore.' Digest l.a.l.
have regained silent and have made no immediate protest. In
every case the circumstances attending the act of state must
be considered, e.g. whether it purported to apply a rule of
international law. In the case of judicial tribunals, the
standing of the Court, its composition, the source of its juris¬
diction and any restrictions i posed thereon must be kept in
mind when assessing the value of the decisions. The judgment
(20)
must be impartial and within the terms of the reference. As a
rule, the opinions of international tribunals, such as the Per¬
manent Court of International Justioe, will be received with
greater respect than those of a national Court. It would appear
that, with the "British and American Courts and jurists acousto -
ed to regard precedent as binding, greater weight is to be
attached to decisions of tribunals than to the opinions of
(21)
recognised publicists. National Courts, being creatures of
national law whose functions depend upon nation 1 law, can only
express the national view and whether that view is in conform¬
ity with the true international law can be determined only by
the methois up lie ole to every ther principle of internation-
(22)
al law. In as much as international lav is a matter of evidence
(23)
in the Courts and as foreign relations are within the province
(20) In the rem! t~to the arbi tration p anel the parties may
state the rule they desire to have applied, e.g., in the
Aiahu'r,. ; See Appendix 19; * Wheaton 1.20; Hall 193;
Lo ri -.er k . 1., Ch. IV.
(I) i .12.
(22) Professor Brierly, L aw Quarterly Review. I n. 193 ;
' ^ortensen v Peters (1906) 8 l?."(J) 93 at 101.
L.Justice General Macdon Id: "It is a trite observation
that there is no such thing as standard of international
law extraneous to the domestic law of a kingdom, to which
appeal can be made. International law, so far s this
Court is concerned, is the body of doctrine regarding the
international/
1*1
of the executive, it my sometimes happen that the Court is
misled by a bias to national policy and expediency being intro¬
duced into the evidence placed before it by the executive and
(24)
the final decision ie therefore not free from taint. Occ ision-
ally municipal Courts have been drawn into discussing rules of
internation-.il law where the issue and the decision did not
extend beyond municipal law. In such instances, ho v.ever enlight¬
ened the re> rka may be, they command the respect due to obiter
(25)
diet - only.
IX. Prize Courts, escort' lly municipal Courts whose decisions
are dependent upon municipal legal sanctions, frequently
declare that they administer international Is*, The American
prise courts early proclaimed their allegiance to the English
(26)
prize law and would appear to profess to administer internat-
(27) (28)
ional law. They are, however, bound by municipal law.
The "Rri tish prize courts, from the definite opinion of
(29) (30)
Lord Sto veil in The " ri 'o n V rough a series of decisions
extending to the present time, have professed that the sub¬
stantive/ .
international rights and duties of States which h.s been
adopted and made part of the Law of Scotland."
(23) Reg, v Ke:> n ci t. sup. at p. 154
The 2 amor a 1515. TV Hold's P.O. p. ,6 2.
17 ( 24) See Jhe 2 [i 52?} 0( C. A) 311;
The executive may intervene after the decision and render
the judgment null as in the case of Portenssn v Paters
/ (1906) 8 P.(J) 93, Arantzazu Mendi. 54 T.T.R. 981.
(25) Instanoes of this are to (HI found in Reg, v Keyn and
/ 'ortonsen etc. ci t sup.,^l-ord Advocate v CI , da navigation
Tra. (1891) 19 ((. 174. and Lo rd A^voc - te v Wem.y sa • Trs.
r2 F.(H.L.) 1.
(2 5) • i r t.y Rorsheuda of Surar v Boy., e 9 Crunch 191
(27) The Nareide 9 Cr.nch 388, 423; Scotia- (1871) 14 Wall .
170, 187 referred to in oore f-j.-n < t
(28) h e Amy W r > 1 ck (18 2) 2 Black 635; Cun-u r i SteamsMr Co
v- :I~on (1923) 26 2 U.S. 100.
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substantive law administerd "by them is International law. This
(31)
view w 3 en dorsed by the Government In 1916. The ordinary
Courts in Britain old themselves to he bound by municipal law
where there is a statutory enactment, nd that considerations
(32)
of international law are, in those cases, irrelevant. A simil¬
ar view was expressed by the British Foreign Office as to
(33)
Prize Courts and Wis definitely accepted by the Privy Council
( 34)
in two recant cases, the 2 no rn and the ^ *thori.
X. The shackles of municipal law upon the Brill eh and American
orize courts^ are, however, of the lightest. Dictation from
the Sovereign is largely a to procedure, the substantive law
being drawn from international law. The commission issued to
the prize court prior to the Naval Prize Act, 1854 followed a
stereotyped form ve.y closely, - Ho proceed upon all manner
of captures according to the course of Admiralty and the
(35)
Law of Nations.•
Continental prize courts take a different view as to the
law they are to administer, and us to their functions. The \
German courts hold that they are required merely to pronounce
whether the capture was legal within the terms of the municipal
ordinance/
(29) (1799) 1 C.Rob. 340 at 349(a).
(30) TVs Hecovorv (1807) 4> C.Rob. 34i at 34 .
The /ox (1811) Edward 311; The Marie Glaeser 1 Lloyd P.C. 56;
He Odes-.':a 1. ib. 301 at 326; T e 2amp ra TV ib. 62 at 91.
(31) Pari. Papers. Miscell. No.24. Tl9l6) p.16 (Cmd. 8233)
adopting Lord Stowel1 's view in The -ok.
(32) Reg, v. Keyn. cit.. sup.; nprtensen v deters. cit. sup.
(33) Pari . P:.pers. cit.eup. . and Lhung Chi v .The King. 1938. TL.R
(34)/ The Zi-:or cit. sup;; The Bathori [1934J A.C. 91.
(35 m ;uotei in the Z mo r | cit. sup., at p. 88.
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ordinance and instructions, but Gardner points out that, in the
result, the difference is merely in emphasis and not in substance,
The French courts during the European War were less rigorous in
their ap lication of the municipal law where the international
law was more favourable to the neutral. The Belgian courts
appear to have considered that, intemation 1 law overrode muni-
(36)
cipul law. Tlius there is a series of national courts all
dealing somewhat differently with similar subjects in inter¬
national "law, using different methods and giving varying emphas¬
is to the sources and to the evidence of the law applicable to
each case,
XI. There cannot be any doubt, however, that, 1f occasion
arises, a national court such as a prize court, may, by eminent
judicial fairness as between neutral and belligerent and by
close conformity to the rules of international law as already
established, give eiearer iefinition to that hich is in doubt
and their decision may be homologated in time by the conduct
of states similarly circumstanced. It was thus with the judg-
ents of Lord Stowell whose opinions were received with the
greatest respect by other tribunals, especi lly those of the
English-speaking nations, and by writers on international law
/ *7\\ u I ;
of other countries.
"If the talents and celebrity of Lord Mansfield have con¬
tributed to raise the Common Law Courts in public estimation
have/
(36) Gardner a . 126- 138; se also Sir Erie Richards in
V.I.L, (19f0-21).
"(3?) See Bell Commentarias XXI*tf Intro, for modern apprais¬
er; t, se- Sir Erie Richards cit. sup. ;v "oo re ftrbi t rat¬
ions vol. IV. p.31; "-Lxutnrpacht. B.Y.I ,L- 1929.p,65
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have not the celebrated judgments of Lord Stowell, the Judge
of the English High Court of Admiralty, reflected the highest
honour on that Court in England as well as in other countries?!!
(38)
l
. On the whole it may he safely affirmed that there has
been no radical change since the position was summarised by
(39)
$n American Court in 1815.
"The decisions of the Courst of every country, so far as they
are founded upon a law common to every country, will be receiv¬
ed, not as authority, hut with every respect. The decisions
of the Courts of every country she > ho v the law of nations, in
a given case, is understood in that country, and will be con¬
sidered in adopting the rule which is to prevail in f-is."
XII. The Scottish Admiralty Court was happily circumstanced
(40)
in its closing years for dispensing international law. It
ill in no way trammelled by municipal law. It was not only a
court of prize, it lso included within its jurisdiction all
c uses arising from mercantile adventures. Further, there
being a deficiency in the Institutional "orks /to this
branch of the law, the Court had to resort to the great "body
of Taw which formed a ,1ua gentium mercatorium^ue. the ancient
aritime codes of the Mediterranean and the codes of the west-
(41)
ern nations. The Scottish Court of Admiralty reached the peak
of its efficiency under Judge Admiral Say (contemporary of Lord
Stowell) of whom Bell has said,
"He directed his particular attention to the reformation
- of/
(38) Law Tracts Report by the Faculty of Procurators before
the Scottish Admiralty Court, at p.22.
(39) ^hj rty 'oyshends of Su-rar v Boyle. 9 Cranch 191 at 196.
(40) The prize jurisdiction was abolished by^6 Geo..IV.c.120
s.57 and the other jurisdictions transferred to the
Court of Session by I Will.IF. c.69. See also p.105.
(41) See Ch. 1 page loif- and "Bell Comm. III. IV. Intro.
Balfour's Practi.cks - Sea Laws
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of the Court during the few years he sat there, and had he
survived, would have succeeded in greatly augmenting its import¬
ance and usefulness. He bestowed exemplary care in deliberate
ing on the cases which came before him, nd above all, seems
ever to have had in his mind that most salutary of all judic¬
ial maxims, tc preserve, as far as just principle would
permit, uniform consistency, not only with former determinat¬
ions in his own Court and in the Court of Session, but with
t ose of England and other Europe >n States". (421.
An indirect tribute to the efficiency of the Court ws
(43)
the p ucity of appeals to the Court of Session. Unfortunately,
as the decisions remained unpublished the Scottish Admiralty
Court could not influence the development or inte-rnationul
(44)
aw beyond the immediate jurisdiction of the Court.
XIII T^ere remain^ to be discussed the writings of jurists
s affording evidence of the rules of international la . As
already mentioned, reater weight is accorded t^-ese in countries
/u-ich do not regard themselves as thirled to precedent. Chan¬
cellor Kent, founding on the opinion of Lord ^ansfisld in
(45)
Triquet v Path, has stated the American view as follows:
"In the absence of higher and more authoritative sanctions,
the ordinances of foreign States, the opinions of eminent states¬
men, and the writings of distinguished jurists are regarded as
of great consideration in questions not settled by convention¬
al law. In cisss where the principal jurists agree the pre¬
sumption/
(421^Hell Commentaries JIT . TV". Intro. Uc te 2 on p. 547 (7th
edn.i The eulogy t! ere is fully borne o t by a study
of the Judge Admiral's notes - See Aim becisiona
(43) See Law True t at p.20
(44) See Bio, under VN in National and University Libraries
for series of collections of notes of decisions. Morr¬
ison's Dictionary (printed 1801) and '¥SS Abbreviate in
Faculty Library' appear to have been the chief works of
reference for previoue^lecisions.
(45) 3 Burrows 1478
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presumption will be very great in favour of the solidity of
their maxima; and no civilised nation that does not arrogantly
set all ordinary law and justice at defiance will venture to
disregard the uniform sense of the established writers on
international law." (46)
But these works, however, are not resorted to for the
speculations of the author concerning what the law ought to he
(4?>
but for trustworthy evidence &f what the It* really is. The
view of the "British Courts is that a consensus of ooinions of
jurists is not binding upon the Court but is evidence of the
(48)
agreement of nations. From this it is recognised that publi¬
cists perform the further function of building up a consensus
of opinion by which the range of international law is increased.
In this respect they cannot be regarded as recording internat-
(/M7
ional law.
XIV. Fiance it may be concluded that, before a rule or principle
c.m be advanced as a rule of international law, it must be
shown to be a rule of conduct which the States regard as oblig¬
atory. "tiere such a test fails it must be considered whether
there is a sufficient consensus of opinion amongst the States
as to lead to an inevitable conclusion that the rule must be
regardei as obligatory upon all. Treaties and conventions,
being binding only upon the parties to them, should not be ex¬
tended to others who have refrained from assenting to them
until/
(4") Com'T-en tari as 1.18. Adopted by Gray .T. "in T^e Taque tte
PUbann (3 900) 17b U.S. 677 at p. 701 ~ "
(47) Hi I ton v Guyo t 159 U.S. 113. quoted in the ? Que tte
Hu.ba.rn cit. sup. at p. 700.
(48) .Reg, v He.vn. cit sup. per Lord Coleridge at p.154.
(4 9) * Wept R-...nd Gold Mining CC. v Rsjf cit, tup. at p. 402
£orimer Rk.l p,37 took rather a despondent view of the
power of jurists to develop law but allowed that they
could mould public opinion (p.87)
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until it is clearly shown that the principle underlying t^e
treaty provisions has be n accepted into the corpus of inter-
national as applicable to all States. In assessing the evi¬
dence of internation I law, each item must he examined as to
its origin and particularly as to whether it has been approv¬
ed by the Powers generally. In selecting the ite s from which
evidence may be deiuced, it is sufficient that they be acts
of state, of the executive or the judicial organs, or that
they be pronouncerents of parties specially qualified to
weight to be accorded to the evidence and the sufficiency
thereof be carefully considered.
XV. While this es-ay is concerned primarily with the inter¬
national law relating to the coastal aters of S otl md, that
law is to be sought, not only in the acts of state of Britain
and declarations of British policy, but also in the conduct
of States in regard to coastal waters throughout the world.
International Law is too universal to be viewed from any one
speak to the subject; th it the
(50)
nation.il standpoint.
(oO) Moore igest Prefaee. p.iv.
I3t+
CHAPTER III.
The Juridical Status of the Territorial Waters.
I. Pour principal categories of waters require to be distin¬
guished; (a) inland waters lying within the ordinarily accept¬
ed frontiers of the country, (bj[ territorial seas, lying
between the inland waters or the shore and the high seas,
(e) an adj cent or contiguous zone on the high sea, and (d) the
(1)
high sea itself. The first category comprehends inland waters,
ports, harbours and roadsteads which are admitted to be within
the territory of the State and international waterways cov'red
by conventions. These are outwith the scope of this essay;
the high sea is also excluded. Whether categories (b) and
(c) or category (b) alone constitute the territorial water©
proper of the State is a matter for consideration.
The term "territorial sea" w .s preferred to "territorial
waters" by the Second Commission of the Conference for the
Codification of International Law held at the Hague in 1930
under the aegis of the league of Rations. "Territorial Waters"
was the term employed by the committee of experts in the basis
of discussion, has been sanctioned by use in such inter¬
national conventions as that of the $ague Convention,
Xo.XIII of 1907 relating to the rights and duties of neutrals
and in the Air Navigation Convention of paris of 1919, and
is/
(l) Le ue of -nations. C. 351(b)W. 145(b) 1930 V.
(Minutes of the Second Commission of the Conference for
the Codification of International ^ .w) .
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is the term usually employed by English writers. The terr
"territorial sea" is to be understood as Including not only
the marginal, adjacent, or coastal sea but also the gulfs and
estuaries such .as the Scottish firths. If inland waters and
the high sea be excluded fronyChe term, no misconception will
(2)
arise.
II. No definition of trie juridical status of territorial
waters has met with universal approval. There is substantial
agree ent, however, as to the rights exercised by, and the
duties imposed M;pon States in respect to these waters* the
differences of opinion as to the underlying legal principles
are due in the main to the methods of approach and emphasis.
(3)
While Ortolan has remarked, "Aujourd les discussions sur
le domaine et sur l'empire des mere .... sont relerue^s dans
le pur domains de 1'histoire," we find the debute continued
in the twentieth century as to whether the territorial sea
can be ap ropri&ted, the argument introducing such points as
the fluidity of the waters, the exhaus tihil i ty or otherwise
of the fruetue. the lack of a natural boundary if the terri¬
torial sea is consider -d part of the territory of the S'ate,
(4)
and whether the high sea is res com." uni s or res null i us -
fi miliar subjects with Vslwod» Craig, Sel den and Grotius. Yet
the/ ^
7*2) "National Waters " bar be^n used as synony-ous with
"inland waters" ■tni "territorial waters" and is therefore
v, not used here. 'See Kur s t R . y. I . L. (1922- 2?) .
.(3) Vol. i. p.137.




the 'Battle of the Books* is so far over that tl ere are/only
skirmishes between outposts. States are but little influenced
in their policy by such considerations, yet the question is
so far unsetti d in some respects that the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council in 1914, despite the trend of municipal
legisl tion, decisions of municipal courts and the efforts of
public!ts, declined to express any views as to whether the
sub-soil of territorial waters was the property of the terri-
(5)
to rial sovereign.
III. It is unanimously agreed that the Sta.te, when exercising
a jurisdiction upon territorial waters, is .c' ing in a sover¬
eign capacity; but it has been denied that the rights so exer¬
cised constitute sovereignty in the sense of the plenitude
of the sovereign rights of a State. Restrictions upon that
sovereignty must, be admitted, not the least being th t flowing
from the right of innocent navigation vested in foreign mer¬
chantmen. Accordingly, the sovereignty has been described as
(6)
imperfect, incomplete, attenuated or diminished.
IV. Lapradeile, ana to some extent Pauchiile, takes the
extreme view that the coastal State has only a bundle of
(7)
servitudes - "un faisceau des servitudes' or "an ensemble de s
droi ts"/
(6) A,Gen. for Canada v A.G . for Bri tioh Co 1 umbia
~7T9147T:c. 153.
"i'he Conference for the Codification $f International law-
of Territorial Waters considered tbere was not much auth¬
ority for the proposition but accepted it.
■ (6) C.f. discussion of Second Commission of the Conference
c i t. s up.




droits". He takes for his premises that t'e territorial sea
(»)
is not physically or juridically a distinct entity; it is
(10>
merely part of the main ocean. The physical nature of the
territorial ".vuters requires no discussion; they form part of
the .i.in sea, ut it is important that nariners an 3 other
who have occasion to use the coastal waters can, vith exacti¬
tude, ascertain their position relative to the coast. Their
rights'and duties are thereby determined, e.g., whether they
may fish there or not, according to whether they are upon the
high sea or in territorial waters. States are vitally con¬
cerned in the protection of their rights between which and
the fluidity of the waters there ie no necessary relationship.
The jurisdiction of the coastal State is not avoided by the
physical nature of its territory, ir, land or water.
Lapradelle must take as part of his premises that tv e high
sea is res com nunis. With him the right of navigation upon
the whole oca a, including the o ther uses of ti e sea are para-
mount. Nevertheless, the interests of the coastal States and
the practice of nations cannot be ignored; therefore he must
admit these rights us a bundle of servitudes in favour of the
competing interests of the littoral State.
V. /
(81 ten I'rlnci pes etc. ieot. 18 & 19.
(9) Do. loot. 1 j at p.5. "Lmer territoriale n'eat pas une
entite distincte, ni au point do vue physique ni au
point l": vue juridique."
<^(10) Do. at p. 8 4 9. *C*001 une partie de I'tRfMblf df la
mer sur laquelle s'exercent des droits qui sont des




V. Publicists are divided on the validity of the doctrine of
servitudes in internation .1 law and those who accept it do
(11)
not agree as to what does constitute a servitude. Op-en' eim,
(12) (13) (14) (it?
?'C" dr, TTyde, Stowel 1 and Shucking accept the doctrine hut
(I*?) (17)
Hall and Pitt Cobbett condemn it with faint praise. Tt is at
t is point- that r> uichille parts company with Lapradelle; and
Pearce Higgins, in his edition of Hall's work, notes the
(18)
tendency to drop the doctrine from international law. List
and Be Louter reject the doctrine.
(20)
VIp For tests of a '.ervitude, Hyde, found in-- on the opinion
of the Arbitration Tribunal in connection with the North
A'-,1 an tic hicheries, • ugge- ts (a) that tine re should be
permanence in the sense that the right should not b depend¬
ent upon the continuance of the same sovereign regime, and
(o) that the grant should be of a sovereign right and not
merely a grant for economic or other advantage of like nature.
Hall considered the right of innocent navigation, which all
States possess over territorial caters, the most important
remaining -ervitu 3 in international law. Yet Pitt Cobbett n 3
Oppenveim draw the distinction between these rights w-^ich arise
from express or conventional grant nd those which accrue from
the law of nations us natural and inherent: the latter they do
not regard as servitudes. Thus Hall's most important servitude
■ N ia/
(11) TTfrg- :TT2p'8."".T.L. VoH VI. (l3)t/i 87-. i .
(14) p. 59. (15) Hie dissenting opinion in the^Wimbleion
case before the Permanent Court of Interna'ionul Justice
was bused on the doctrine of servitudes. • "
^(16) ; .203. '(17) i. 114, (18) Op'.-enheim i. fciw.
(19) Hall. Vote p.204
(20) 80e> '-orks cit. sup. for reference on the poin's mentioned
here
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Is not regarded as such by these riters.
VII. The.decision of international arbitration tribunals
appear to denend upon there being an express grant of a servi-
(21)
tude but, In the case of the S.S. t'/imble ion, the tragus Tribun¬
al, in the t.jority 0[ inion, considered that it was immaterial
whether'Germany had by Art. 380 of the ^reaty of Versailles
granted a servitude. It was clear, in their opinion, that a
(21a)
right had be n conferred upon all States. The most author-
US)
itutive, but not exhaustive, opinion is that of the Hague Per¬
manent Court of Arbitration in regard to the tTorth Atlantic
Fisheries. Tn this instance, after the case for the acceptance
of the doctrine of servitudes had hern most ably presented by
the American advocates nd denied by the'Pri ti ah, the Court
rejected the idea mainly upon three grounds: (a) that a- servi¬
tude in international la- » radicated an express rant of
soverai n right; (b) the doctrine of servitudes originated in
the obsolete conditions prevaili iff in the Holy Roman Empire:
and (c) that, being ill suited to the principle of sovereignty
which prevails in States under a constitutional -overnment and
to the present international relations of sovereign States, it
had found little support among publicists.
sovereign
VTIT. Coastal States do exercise cortain/ri yhtr , e.g., legis¬
lation, regul tion and control of shipping in '.he territorial
'waters/
(21)•'"See summary by Mowair". o . ci tTv5and also, ?enera31 y /Reld
(21a) Publication de la Cour Perm neate de Justice Internat¬
ionale, Se'rie A. Receull des Arrets, TJo.l.
(22) pp.10 8s 11 (leiO) Cma. 5-326. Op- enheim considers that
publicists will not be unduly influenced by the o-inion.
I. iaJtO.
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but these are not servitude rights.
The first objection to the theory of servitudes Is that
It ignores the historical development of the rights of States
in maritime waters. Navigation, particularly in the coastal
belt, was formerly strictly controlled and it is only within
modern times that the freedom of navigation has been univer¬
sally admitted. It is not the littoral State which has obtain¬
ed a prescriptive right, but the community of maritime States.
The second objection is that to segregate States into
dominant and servient groups is repu-nant to the modern concept
of sovereignty. The tveory of ervitudes is unnecessary; It A
is inadequate. Internationai Taw imposes duties upon States as
to the ate s under their dominion, which duties may be enforced
by the sanctions of international law. To overcome tve dif i-
culty, I.apradelle adjects a supplementary fheory of the mutual
(23)
responsibility of the States to undertake the e duties. Obvi¬
ously we are departing from the doctrine of servitudes.
The third objectioryf.o Lapradelle's theory is that merely to
list the rights actually exercised by a coastal State over the
adjacent waters does not advance any juridical principle to
which the present or future alleged rights may be required to
conl°ra . In the absence of such a principle; the legality of
a course of conduct cannot be proved or disproved.
IX. The 'systeme du droit de conservation' favoured by
_____ gauohllle*24)/
(23) L ..prude 3 "J e Lect. 19. ( 24W i . 2.147 . ft so}.
I'M
F*uchille is similar to Lpradelle 's theory in that it premises
the territorial sea to be part of the main oea - '3a mer libre'.
It rests upon the so nd proros! tlon that self preservation is a
fun.; amen t.,1 right of States. A State is authorised to take all
measures destined to assure its existence, and t,o defend itself
against all acts which might diminish or harm any o'f its es*ent-
i .1 elements, viz., its territory, its population and Its mater¬
ial resources. While these rights cannot be exercised upon
the territory of another State, as such exercise might in turn
impinge upon the fundamental rights of that State, tha,y can be
exercised upon the sea which belongs to none. It is fitted
that this system or theory is less extensive than that of sover¬
eignty md territory which is to be discussed later, but it
certainly goes far to explain the justifica ion and purpose of
the rights of the coastal State over its territorial waters.
^
,ny of the present rules of international 1 w can be sho n to
conform to the tveory. fhe theory suggest a plausible reason
why ships of ar driven by enemies into territorial waters are
not disarmed, viz., they cannot he regarded us having entered
the territory of the neutral State. It is argued that, if
the territorial waters lo form a portior/f the territory of the
neutral, on the analogy of land forces, -belligerent vessels
sho uld be immediately disarmed. "But ti is suggested that the
genesis of this grant of asylum is founded in history hating
(25)
from at leant the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and is
now/
(25) See Proclamation by James I, 160-J- -»,rsden i. •3b-<-8.
Balfour's Practicks Sea L , c. 118. (1 24) . A1 o Prea Lies of
Peace with "weden (16 84) Append. 12 and with Penmark( 1660-1)
Appendix If.
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now sanctioned by the usage of even those ptates who ci im that
territorial waters do, in fact, form part of the national terri¬
tory. Further, a belligerent vessel may enter the port of a
neutral Power, admittedly within the territory of the neutral,
and the e remain for restricted periods, without being liable
to be disarmed. If F-vuchille'e theory is carried out to its
conclusion this result would not be possible.
X. The prohibition of belligerent acts in the territorial waters
of a neutral power, according to the theory of the right of pre¬
servation, is a matter of defence of the interests of the coastal
State, e.g. to prevent material damage to the inhabitants. Conse¬
quently, it is held incorrect to speak of these territorial
waters as 'neutral waters'. Yet this conclusion, if adopted,
would jettison that very useful concept of neutrality which States
have come to regard as a rule of law. It follows fror. tlae
theory, if rigorously applied, that, since it is only the defence
of the neutral territory which is involved, the neutral State
alone can have a up cur- standi to object to acts compromising its
neutrality. This cannot be reconciled, ho ever, with the duty
the
imposed by internation 1 law upon/neutral to prevent such acts,
for in the event of the neutral failing in the duty, the aggriev
ed Stat® may itself may, as an interested party, intervene an
apply the sanctions permitted by international law.
XI. A further difficulty emerges in fitting the theory to the
scheme of things as t> ey exist. ,,uny of the principal mari time
States/
States of Europe -nd erica recognise and uphold a narrow
limit of waters, calls I by them 'territorial waters', as sacra.
s net for the purposes of neutrality and the exclusive right
of fishing. They have further provision for their executive
government extending their jurisdiction over a wider belt to
(26)
prevent infringement of their fiscal, sanitary and other laws.
To cite one example, the native are precluded by municipal
legislation from trawling in the Moray Pirth: foreign fisher¬
men are not subjected to a restriction of the like extent; the
latter uv fish outside the three mile limit measured from the
' treaty'base line, i.e., where the entrance to the bay first
narrows to ten m les. "he executive,by their ction following
on the Court'' ecision in Worten3en v Peters and by their
declarations in the House of Commons, showed that the Govern¬
ment considered they did not have power in International law
(27)
to exclude the foreign fisherrsen from the whole of the Pi rth.
If the theory of the right of ' conservation' h d been applic¬
able, the exclusion of the foreigner would have been competent,
since the object of the legislation was to protect the nation¬
al and, indirectly, the Horth Sea fisheries. For these
reasons the theory of 'droit de conservation' rust be rejected
as inadequate.
XII. The two theories stated above start from the premises
that the territorial waters partake of the same juridic 1
, Status/
(25) See "Contiguous Zone" cost. p. ) 5 <f
(27) Se Chap. IV. Sect. B". '
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status as the high seas and, therefore cannot be appro riated
by t're coastal State as part of its territory or as under its
sovereignty. These views ignore, indeed they are contrary to,
the historical development of the law relating to territorial
waters. As already indicated in Part I of this essay, States
■
ere urged by the prospect of economic advantage to claim
parts of the seas or to assert a control over them. As that
control w-<s in many cases unreal, burdensome to the State
without compensating advantage and irksome to strange re, States
generally came to restrict their claims to meet the nends of
the community of maritime States and their own immediate and
(26)
reasonable necessity. Such moderate claims were never denied
by the most arden tladvocates of re Li be rum. As H 11 has
(29)
remarked, "The true key to the development of the law is to
be sought in the prir.ci ol efthat maritime occup.tion must be
(30)
effective to be valid". Bynkershoek held that the sea, having
no boundary, could not be possessed merely by intent without
actual possession and suggested that generally the con rol
ce^39s where the po*er of fttponi ends. Until the recent
emergence of the school of thought of which L ipradelle and
Fauchille are the leading representatives, the juridical status
of the territorial waters wa viewed almost entirely from the
angle o" the coastal State and how far it could effectively
appropriate an extent of waters.
XIII./
(26) See Chap. IV. '(29) p. 189.
1 (-30) Be o • iaia etc. pp. 36 2 & 364.
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XIII. Other opinions which hie received considerable support
1'rorn writers on the juridical status of the territorial waters
ire (a) that they are under the sovera i rusty of the coastal
State or that the State has a right of povore i gnty: (b) that the
State a right of property or that the territorial waters
form part of its terri to r/o r (c) that the State h s merely a
right of iurlsdi ction ther on. These terms when arplied to
(31)
territorial waters have been regarded as analogous,' ear there
is general agreement- as to the essential nature of the group of
rights which they connote.
XIV. If, as hus been suggested, States sought to appropriate
the seas for the purpose of economic advantage, the term, "pro¬
perty" would appear to have the sanction of history. It was
the basis of the Scottish claims to the reservation of t^e
fisheries, supported by Welwo-i, Craig and the Scottish states.
The theory was given prominence by Valin in his Commen*ary on
(32) (31)
the French Marine Ordinance of 1681, and by Vattel, and has
(34)
bean une^uivocably accepted by Hall.
In favour of t! i theory, it has been pointed out th t the
territorial belt couid be dominated l^from the land by artillery
or oy an ove sight from the land, thus giving the State a
possessory title to the waters jjx a,1verao of the shora. The
extended range of artillery no longer bears any relation to
the restricted territorial waters and the ratio his long since
■eased/
(3D I. gue of n,tT-is C. 351 (b) ri45TbT 1030 V.o.37
(32) Sur la p3che,
""(33) "Bk.i. ch. xxiii.287. His theory is based on a supposed
original plentitude but -vith an increased population and
relative scarcity ownership had to he introduced.
(34)/
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ceased to hold. The theory of state proprietary rights gives
adequate support to the modern claims of States to reserve for
their nationals the coital fisheries and justifies the muni-
(35)
cip 1 law theraanent. In this de f cto universal reservation
of coastal fisheries for nationals there is at once the evi¬
dence of the motive, the intention and the will tc treat terri¬
torial waters as 'property1. So close is the relationship that
the territorial waters have been described as an appurtenance
(36)
or accessory of tee land. So much are the territorial waters
an accessory of the 1 -nd that they cannot be alienated separ¬
ately from the coast.
XV. tfario is objections have been taken to the theory of the
right of property, but many of them, e.g., the"eight heads'1 of
(37)
e' tuchiiie, could be levelled against the theory that the t rri-
to rial waters form f> rt of the territory of the State. Indeed
it is not always clear that a distinction between 'property'
and 'territory' is intended. These objections will be consid¬
ered in connection with the theory of 'territorial sovereignty'.
(38)
Lapradelle, in support of his theory that the territorial sea
cannot be Appropriated, takes his stand on the ground that the
physical character of the sea precludes the sovereign from
granting,/
(3 4)^.130 at eeqT jj ~T~ yg (1.2.130 cor,1 .ins a 31't. of
publicists who subscribe to the doctrine but Fiors ment¬
ioned therein rejects the doctrine - see para. 276.
On enho^ ■ (1.3£31 Bay be to the list.
( 35) Scots un - < rsklne 113ti t. U.I,tf. Bell*s Princi pies.
p ,ra. 63d. "zi -nkin'e Oh.XV; Britieh view generally - see
Sir J. Salmond La.v Quarterly Review. Vol.xxxiv (1918)
, p. 255; for American view, see Moore ii. 1,143,
(36) Hyde i . s.141. "Fauchilie 1,2.p.133.
(3?)^ 1.2.p. 134. \ (38)/Les Princi es Le c t. 19.
Soa iG U "v^ru , \
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granting a right of property to an individual. T! srefore, he
contends there being no right of individual property, the
Sovereign cannot possess a right of property in the thing. This
conclusion is not necessarily valid. To cite one example from
the municipal law of Scotlan , the Sovereign is considered to
be vested in a right of property in the Recall . W.tior», but he
cannot alienate or grant a proprietary right t'srein to an
individual. The Co rt of Session in Lor A tvoc *,te v Clyde
(39) " "
Navi ation "Trustee a decided that the Crown had a proprietary
right in the be; o"" the landlocked and other bays inter fauces
terrue and that the public hard merely he right of navigation
and fis ing. As to -vhether a similar right exists in the
territorial waters along the open coast has never been express¬
ly decided although there are diota to that effect, e.g., in
(40)
C a . i n -'v , - v Ass03so r fo r A rs i re. so eti .:•> fo una iny : on
the c se of Lord Advooate etc. cit. sup. although the Lord
Ordinary there explicitly stated that that point w s not in
issue.
(41)
Again the c-se of Lord Advocate v Woi, > ss Trus tees.
where the issue was in regard to coal seams under the Firth of
Forth, not under the O; en sea, Lord Watson stated that ne
knew of no principle in the law of Scotland which would
revent t'e Crown from gr nting * lease to >ork the minerals
under the territorial waters, a rig' t by occupation in inter¬
national law. There is no lack o^videncn of grants by the
Crown to vis als of exclusive property in mussel and oyster
beds /
"(39). (1891) 19 R. 174. '(40) (1695) 22 R. 596.
✓ (41) 2 F. (H.L.) 1.
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14*)
beds, but. as already mentioned, 'here was dubiety as to the
(43)
right of exclusive fishing, apart from salmon fishing. What¬
ever the common law may h ..ve been, all restrictions on the
right were removed and exactions forbidden by the Act, 29 Geo.
II.0.23. The fishings referred to in the Act were the white
fishings Min all and every part of the seas, channels, bays,
firths, lochs, rivers, or other waters where such fish are to
be round, on the ooasts of that part of Britain called Scot-
Inad, and Orkney, Shetland and all other isl nds belonging to
that part of Great Britain called Scotland. " All were freed
from restriction, "any law, statute or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding." While the above opinions of the Courts ere
but oditer act■ as to international law, the legislation
indubitably asserts a proprietary right of disposal.
T'ut we should rot be content with only the municipal law of
Scotl nd, even if in point, as proof of a principle of inter-
nation 1 law; in this instance the dicta and the legislation
mentioned are consistent with the opinions of the jurists and
the recognised practice of States. Lawrence says the rules of
International law on the reserv tion of the fisheries within
(44)
the territorial waters are simplicity itself. Within the
territorial waters the subjects of the littoral State have the
exclusive right of fishing except where the Stale h-.s expressly
or tacitly admitted foreigners to that privilege. The difficult-
s lee/
Lord Roys toun v Oy v ter Dredgers jot Newh.tven: Decreets of
Ad it.,., ty Court Vol. 1 . p. 75; Con oil,, v ri hers of Or ,> li
-
. / j 'TP P Vo. ,c \ . . 1 . c £ 1 V
-
-0.' vo i . C. P.84 .
(43)7
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difficulties are introduced by conventions and the lack of a
universally accepted limit of territorial waters. O.tside these
Waters all men may fish without permission of any adjacent State.
There is probably no more settled rale in internutional
law than this exclusive right to the products of territorial
waters. 8tates are reluctant to part with it and not infrequent-
(45)
ly reserve it in treaties. Similarly, since Vattel's work was
(45)
accepted as authoritative, no one has challenged or ould
challenge the right of the coastal State to appropriate the
oysters or other fructus of the bed of the territorial sea. In
these instances Vhe State is clothed with all the insignia of
ownership. These rights, so far as the writer is aware, have
never been challenged though claims have been made under con¬
ventions or on grounis of acquiesence of the State to participate
(47)
therein. Navigation is the only other use to which the terri¬
torial waters may be put. It must be admitted that the right
of innoc nt passage must be accorded to all in times of peace,
It is true, t'o-.gh less apparent, that the coastal State may
regulate the exercise of the right, so long as that regula tion
be not op resaive. Apart from thi conditional right, States
generally have no rights in the territorial waters of another.
Lapradelle's/
(43) See Lord Medw.yn's opinion in Com. .1 oslonera of 00-is v
Gammell 1851 13 D. 855 at p. 873 founding upon the grants
to the Isle of May monks which is open to criticism, -see
Part I at p.38. See also "Bell 's Election Law p. 52 for
alleged infeftments (1839 -1704) in white fishing' .
(44) 'p.3 8 i^Vqttel i .ch.xxiii; Hautefeullle p.2p(45) Sec appendix 30 for recent examples. Also Plore sc. 287.8
/(46) i. ch, xxiii.
(47) (1910) Cmd. 5396. North Atlantic Fisheries Arbitration.
^ of Da id J. A , • s . Ne jgl sen p. 534.
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Lapradelle's objection that the State can hare no right of
property in the territorial waters must, it is considered, e
repelled. If there is a servitude right over territorial waters
it is the right of innocent navigation. The rights of the lit-
(48)
toral State cannot be described as servitudes. On the other
hand, if it be assumed that the State has merely the right of
'conservation' or a bundle of servitudes, then the question may
• be legitimately asked: wh t are the territorial boundaries or
limitations to those rights? If protection of interests only
Is the object of the right, then the modern restricted limits
(4 •)
tft totally inadequate. -"Conservation" was the pl^a in justi-
ficati n advanced by the United States for their prohibition of
sealing ou' side the territorial waters in the Behrlng Sea and
(50)
it was rejected by the Arbitration Tribunal. The State has
only the right to protect its interest to the extent and in the
manner permitted by international law. Neither the theory of
Lapradelle nor that of Fauchile, though their views must be
received with the utmost respect, appears to define in all its
aspects the rights of States in the territorial waters. Flore,
ad it ting the State to have juridic 1 possession of the terri¬
torial waters, denies the right of property, t1 us he brings out
(51)
the distinction between 'possession' and 'ownership'. If, how-
(48) While the law .s to the right of a belligerent to cut
submarine cables is unsettled, it is generally agreed that to
do so in the territorial waters of a neutral »ould be unlawful
This is not necessarily because the neutral State has a right
of property, the damage may be greater and less easily repaired
if the break is made in mid-ocean, but because to cut the
c ble is an act of war - in a neutral jurisdiction.
Op; enheim. ii. W>q->k'Q.
(49) The i rohibition of the pollution of maritime waters within
50/
however, the territorial waters are accessor}' to the land they
part .ke of the s me juridic 1 character, in which case 'possess¬
ion' must surely give place to the superior right of'ownership. '
The terr. 'property1, i mplying tate property or ownership in
international law, iu perh ps an unhappy tern as it is liable
to be confused with property held by the Crown as representing
the co unity, not in the capacity of & sovereign State in
active relation with other sovereign States. The tern fpropert '
is therefore not preferred and is discarded as inadequate to
define the rights of the State in respect of territorial waters.
XVI. The answer to the problem of the juridic 1 statue of terri¬
torial waters is to be found in the fact that the State,is
acting in a sovereign c pacity, in all cireamstances exercising
sovereign rights vis a vis other States, and, as a member of 16
the com unit, of States, subject to the duties and obligations
imposed upon all States by international law. The theory of the
•droit de conservation •, the theory of the right of property,
and the theory of the right of jurisdiction - all recognise in
gremino. this sovereign oapacity of the coastal State. Lapra-
delle's theory does not deny it. The obligations imposed by
international law in respect of territorial waters have grown
out of custom long observed s binding and adapted in the pract
ice of States to meet the special needs and circumstances of
maritime/
(49) contd. 50 or even 150 nautical mile? from the coasts w s
envisaged at the International Conference at Washington in
192" . Pari. Papers (1926) Cmd. 2769.
. (SO) Pari. Pa. ere United States No.I. (1893) p.125.
(51) Paras. 276 & 1039
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mar: time dominion. In its uncertainty in detail the internat-
ion 1 law of territorial waters di closes an attempt to recon¬
cile the -overeign necessities of the litfoial States and the
(u2)
frequently competing demands of the com-! unity of States.
XVII. The theory of the right of sovereignty has *n ancient
lineage. It has the support, frequently qualified, of the
(53) (54)
great majority of publicists. Bynkers-oek considered that there
was nothing in the Law of Mature or the Law of Nations, or even
in the Ho on Law, that stood in the way of sovereignty over the
sea. But the sea must be possessed (dominated from the land):
the mundane rights of fishing and navigation were not sufficient
(55)
for the acquisition of sovereignty. More recently, towards the
' close of the 18th century the qualification that the right
(56)
exercised w s a 'right of sovereignty' was advanced by Von Bar
and adopted by the Institute of International Law at the sessions
(57)
of 1894 and 1925 and, finally, appears to have been the view
accepted by the majority of States at the Conference for the
(58)
Codification of International Law in 1930. For the moment it
need only be noticed that the reluctance to grant the right of
sovereignty without qualification is due to the recognition of
substantial restrictions upon the rights of the State and the
duties/
: ( ' * Flore ran.. 276; ShupkiTT" I,- -o of -. lionC. 351 (b)
W. 145 (b) 1930 V. p. 13. '
^(5$) £. uchillo 1.2.pp. 135 & 143. (54) Pe Qo-i.ini */ etc.Ch.IX.
(b5) Op. cit. Ch. V. (56) Lurralelle Lect. 19.
(57) Institute of Interna tinn-i L w.p. 113; ':evue 1920. p. 18^.
(58) League of Nations. cit, sup.
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duties imposed by international law. Nye, for example, consid¬
ers tv,ese restrictions to be such as to arrant a denial of
sovereignty. The argument means that there can be nothing in
international law corresponding to the radical right. At what
point then does the sovereignty of s State vanish owing to
treaty concessions? It is not that the sovereignty has been lost
but merely th.it the State has obliged itself in a sovereign
as
capacity/to the particul r manner in which the sovereignty
shall or shall not be exercised. In the post 1918 period the
series of peace treaties and conventions under the aegis of the
League of Nations imposed many restrictions and obligations on
States hich cut deeply into their previous freedom an:, sover-
(59)
eignty. Yet it has not been concluded therefrom that the
states concerned have been degraded from sovereign rank.
XVIII. The chief objections to the right of exclusive full
sovereignty are the duty of allowing merchant ships of other
nations to navigate the territorial waters and the absence of
a universal jurisdiction over ships of whatever flag wvi"h pass
thro < h that belt. These are untenable. In the first place,
the term 'e. elusive sovereignty* in i s former absolute connot¬
ation is no longer applicable to States: all are under the
obligations imposed by international law. Today 'exclusive sov¬
ereignty can mean only 'sovereignty exercisable in accord nee
with/
Tb~y) E.g., the disaraiament clauses of the Versailles Treaty!
C.f. also the opinon of the Tribunal in re North Atlantic
fisheries that the partition of sovereignty does not
follow from treaty concession. Par.. Parers (1910)
Cmd. 5396 pp. 12 & 13.
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^60;
with international law.1 The description of the state soven.
eignty over the territorial waters a3 'limited, attenuated
or diminished', while plausible, is erroneous in that the
descri tion rest3 upon an impossible hypothesis. These terms
imply that there is or can be an ideal State untrammelled in
its ovareignty by any restriction or obligation towards other
State . rem the point of view* of international law no such
State can exist. It is a condition of the membership of the
community of states that all States, called independent States,
undertake in their relations inter se. to observe as binding
those rules or customs and express contractual obligations
which form the very core of intemation 1 law. Even if a
State is required to permit 'innocent passage' on the territor¬
ial waters, it does not thereby lose its sovereignty any more
than in former times a neutral State, which had obliged itself
to permit the passage of the troops of a belligerent, lost its
right to be deemed a neutral. The right of innocent passage
and the admission of the jurisdiction of the flag State are
concessions granted without detriment, be it noted, to the
interests of the coastal State, f°r the benefit of inter-state
commerce, concessions necessary in a community of peoples
economically interdependent. These cannot be deemed "substant¬
ial derogations from sovereignty for they are conceded by large
and small States, powerful and weak States alike. The flag
, State/
(60) 'Sovereignty' within'the limits of the State, internal
sovereignty, is not under consideration here as that falls
• i thin the province of consti tutional law and jurisprudence
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State -ray exercise a jurisdiction over the crews and vessels
in transit upon the territorial waters of another State -
ev n in foreign ports, "but that permissive jurisdiction may
be ousted by the exercise of the superior territorial juris¬
diction of the littoral state should its interests be en-
(61)
dangered. The inroad of the right of innocent navigation is
of fairly recent date. In the treaty between Britain and
Sweden in 1654 it is the subject of express contract and
the parties engage themselves to further the object not
only in their own appropriated waters but also in the Medi
terran an and other European waters; a similar engagement
(62)
was m 3e in the treaty with the "Danes in 1660, Provisions
s to innocent navigation in territorial (coastal) .raters
(63)
do not appear in the American treaty in 1815 nor in the
later commercial treaties entered into by Britain. The rule
(6 3a)
of law,although again mentioned in some recent treaties,
is now so universally recognised that express contract is
unnecessary: but it does not thereby follow that the univer¬
sal application of the rule has nullified the sovereignty of
the littoral State.
"The territorial sea must be considered as constituting
a part of the domain of the State to which the coas t belongs .
By virtue of this eminent domain, every State has the exclus¬
ive right to provide for the security and defence of its
territory, the protection of the private interests of its
citi2ens, the free currying on of commerce, and the protect.
ion/
(61) See post Chap.V .nd for examples of conventional pro¬
vision- see Gartens1 Recueil 50 Ser. Tom. 31.pp. 302, 306,63?
(62) See Appendix 21.
(63) 'Ports and rivers' sec Appendix 1?
(63a) See treaty between U.S.A. and Norway. Ratified 1928.
Martens 1 g%oJs/M 1 3°fSer. Tom. 31. p.302.
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(64)' /
protection of the general j.nd fiscal interests of the State."
" The Slate c nnot subject merchant ships crossing terri-
T
tori 1 v.-iters to the p yr.ent of any fees or bo regulated to
render transit oppressive or difficult." (65)
(66)
Ortolan, who denies the right of property, admits that
for defence the State has over the navigable coastal waters
a' right of empire, a power of legislation, surerd sion, and
jurisdiction conformable- to the rules of international law.
(67)
heaton, accepting the same rights* with the addition of
fishing and the duties imposed by law upon neutrals, consid¬
ers that they do constitute sovereignty over territorial
waters. The right of self-preservation and the protection of
its interests (except where restrained by international law)
is a fundamental right of sovereignty. Apparent restrictions
thereupon and obligations imposed by law upon the State do
(68)
- not rob i t of its sovereignty. As noted in chapters V and
VI a neutral State retains very wide powers upon its terri¬
torial waters. 6'inaliy, the exercise of the flag State's
jurisdiction is not prohibited, but permit•ed and personal,
applying only to the vessels under the national flag and is
not listinguishable in its broad eatures from that exercised
(6 9)
v.ith consent in the ports and harbours of another Power. On
the contrary, the jurisdiction of the littoral State in the
, terri to rial/
-( A) fiore p. 178 para. 265
h(65) i? i o re para.278; This does not aprear to he a.ffected by
^ the treaty mentioned in footnote (63a).
(66) i. ch.8.
(67) i. 368. See also Van de Metering In Revue (1923) p.35;
« i.e. 141.
(60) oore Digest i.e.4 . Sec also p/. 152.
(69) 1 n... ti tate of I atg: - ation^ Law.r. 14" ; see dso aopend-ioes 12 _ 17 and B.Y.I.L.Vol.1.p.45 re foreign ships
in territorial waters.
flCb u ) Pk^A Chi Chaise, . v. -JL i/C.'Ato I C T % 1 ■ I -K
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territorial waters may be applicable to all within the
halt and that jurisdiction, it ie held ia aovoreign.
XIX. Thue the moot appropriate definition of the juridi¬
cal status of the territorial waters is that they are under
the territorial sovereignty of the littoral State. This
definition postulates that the territorial waters are
assimilated to the land in the sense that the State has
the exclusive jurisdiction as to legislation and control
together with the exclusive proprietary rights.
" Territorial sovereignty is, in general, a situation
recognised and delimited in space, either by oo called
natural frontiers as recognised by international law or by
outward signs of delimitations that are undisputed... or
by acts of state within fixed boundaries."(70)
Also:
"Territorial sovereignty involves the exclusive right
to display the activities of States." (71)
The State exercises an exclusive legislative and police
control: it has the exclusive right to the fructus: it may
exclude from the belt those who give cause for complaint:
it displays the activities within a delimited rea. At
the same time, recognition as a sovereign State is condit¬
ional upon the obligations vis \ vis other States imposed
by law being fulfilled within the sovereign jurisdiction.
The needs of each locality differing, the det ids of the
legislation/
( 0)Max Huber, Arbitrator in the Island of Palmas Case,
Hague Court Reports (Scott) (2nd Ser.) p.92.
(71) do. p. §3. There~Ts perh ps no more concise state¬
ment of the British case for sovereignty upon the
marginal belt than the sp> ech of the Lord Chancellor
in the debate on the first reading in the House of
Lordn of the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Bill,
Hansard 3rd Ser. vol. 237 1601.
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legislation affecting territori al waters must be determined
by each legislature according to its own view, and, so
lone as exercised in a reasonable manner, will be acquiesed
(72) fi
in. This sovereign power,in its nature, no different
(73)
from that exercised upon the land domain. The apparent
rnodifications and derogations are imposed by the rules of
international law derived from custom and express co :p. ct
and suited to the peculiar needs of the community of States
upon territorial waters which may form part of the ocean
highway.
XX. The use of the term 'territorial sovereignty' serves
to distinguish between the jurisdiction exercised upon
the waters immediately adjoining the open coast and those
functions of defence upon the contiguous zone which States
(74)
claim to be within their power. The most important
distinction to be dr wn is that the duties of the neutral
coastal State are not pr stable in this outer belt which
neither that State nor other States consider to be within
the territory or exclusive territorial jurisdiction.
Conversely, no State can claim the respect due to the
neutral territory in that belt.
XXI./
(72) Stowell pT51. See appendix 27.The temporary
agreement between the U.K. and the U.S.S.R. was a
compromise arranged following upon a difference of
opinion as to the extent of territorial waters.
(73) Le .rue of , tions C.230. M. ii7. 1930. v.p.6.
(74) See post pp.159.
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XXI. The conception of the contiguous zone h~s been devel¬
oped is it became more nci more recogni3ed|that to restrict the
territorial -aters along the open coast to three miles does
not provide adequate scope for the protection of the country's
interest. Such is the variety of modern req ireaents that
it is difficult to envisage a limit which will meet every
apparent necessity without throwing an undue burden of pol¬
ice upon the adjacent State. Apart from the situations
created by the important factors of the increased speed of
transport, including aircraft, the possibility of internat¬
ional ..ctiori to prevent the polution of the sea with oil
from vessels within fifty miles or even one hundred -and fifty
miles of the coast was mooted at an international conference
CfS)
at Washington in 1926. Considerations of this burden of
police influence the policy of Great Britain in adhering to
the principle of restricted territorial aters, but, at the
same time, a willingness has been expressed to meet the
special needs of particular States by conventions for specific
(76)
purposes. It is undoubtedly true, however, that a State
may without objection take measures within the contiguous
zone to fraustrate any expedition clearly intended to
%
-mage its territory, its citizens or to breach the revenue
or sanitary laws. The State, so to speak, anticipates the
, - i injury./(75) (1926) Cmd. 276 9. pn. 369 et seq.
(76) League of Nations. C. 351(b) M. 145(b) 1950 V. r.126.
see aJ sT? Al-j en fix 24 .
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Injury. Consequently, there la to be found in the municipal
la*1 of the United Kingdom and the United Stat s, provision
for the extension of the jurisdiction in r ect of foreigners
(7?)
beyond the normal limit of territorial waters. Lawrence
states what appears to be the British view - that these acts
of the State are tolerated not as rights but out of courtesy,
(76)
i.e. the co;.i ty of nations. As Sir Charles Kussel put it in
his evidence before the Arbitration Tribunal for the Behring
Sea dispute, "I will suggest that the very idea of defensive
regulation or defensive act, repels the idea of cut and dried
formu uted rules." The British Hovering Acts aim at prevent¬
ing acts within the jurisdiction but do not purport to extend
(79)
the limit r of territorial waters.
* XAII. The right to take steps to prevent ships 'hovering'
outside the limit of territorial vaters with a view to smuggling
or to prey upon shipping issuing from the vorts was early
(80) in (81) (82)
recognised in the Law of Scotland and/England. Oppenheim
took the view that, as the municipal "Jaws had been in exist¬
ence for some hundred years, they had probably hardened into
a rule of customary international law. The weight of opinion
and municipal law certainly favoured that conclusion, yet,
when the issue was sharply raised in connection with the
__ enfo roemen t/
17 ?) Pari. PaparsT United States No. 4(1893) at p.60.
* Whoaton i. 367. See also following notes.
(76) La ^ re nee p. 182; JLe Louis (1817) 2 Dobson 210 at 245.
H I i eok i. 168; Twis;: (Peace) 310; West!ake i. 175.
6 to ..e: i .323-326 ; League of tlcns C. 35i"(b) M(b)
1930. V. p. 126; Jesaup Oh. ii. for an examination of
the practice of various States. See also B. Y. T .L. 1939.0.12;
<79) Pari. Papers.Uni ted States, *0,4. (1*93) p.60.
(80) TScotland) Morrison's Dictionary (1713) 11940;
Bri tish/
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enforc/merit of the prohibition laws of the United States
consequent on the 18th Amendment of their Constitution, it
was seen that the United Kingdom took their stand upon the
broad principle that the preventive jurisdiction, involving
a right of search upon the portion of the high seas outside
the territorial waters as ordinarily understood, was not a
right conf rred by international law but only an exercise of
the sovereign function of 8tate-protection beyond the terri¬
torial jurisdiction, tolerated out of courtesy and the deei re
to facilitate the administration of municipal law designed
for the social improvement of the community. To obtain a
right in law required an express compact. Accordingly, a
(63)
tro . ty was entered into between Great Britain and the U. S.A.
which served as a model for other treaties between the United
(84)
States and other European countries. A similar problem arose
ith the Baltic States and was solved in the same way. Brit-
(85)
ain and Finland made a treaty and the Baltic States made a
convention conferring a special ad hoc jurisdiction outside
the ordinary limit of territorial waters for the suppression
(86)
of the liquor traffic. In the treaties to which the U.S.A. and
Bri tain/
(80) contcL British Hovering Acts 1736 repealed 'by and
portly re-enacted by the Customs Consolidation Act,1876.
(81) fiar8den.il. 217- 8. (82) 0; . enhei ; . i . 390
(83) Pari. Papers. Pad. 2063. See rjansard. House of Lords.
bth Ser. 1923 vol. 54. 714-732 wren the international
law was discussed by tie Foreign Secretary, by Pari
Birkenhead and rl Grey, a former Foreign Secretary.
(64) Se Jessup.p. 234 for a list of the American treaties.
(65) Pari. Papers . (1932- 33) gmd. 4434.
(86) Be vartana Houv. Rec. 3" Ser. 20. 131.
Britain were parties, it is expre3ely affirmed, as a prin¬
ciple of international law, that the proper limit of terri-
: to rial waters is three miles from the.shore. Such an
explicit treaty declaration must override any pronouncement
by their municipal Courts or officials. That other States
are not content with ouch a narro-- margin of waters waa
disclosed at the Conference for the Codification of Inter-
rnational Law in 1930. Some States were in favour of a
restricted belt of territorial waters with a special juris-
dictio upon the contiguous aona, -/hila ot or sought to
extend tie territorial waters for all urposes, that is,
(87)
to have one belt only. Ifthe Views of the leading European
aid American nations and of japan are correct - the> cannot
oe ignored - then the contiguous aone no & not form part of
the territorial waterti proper. In that zone the State has
not the exclusive sovereign rights, but only the n e rights
as it possess upon the high seas with such additional juris¬
diction In respect of the vessels of other nationalities as
can be obtained by compact and the comity of nations. In
that such treaties confer a special jurisdiction upon' the
himh seas for definitely agreed nurposes, they do not differ
(88)
fro the Worth Sea Fisheries Convention n (.'• e recent
Agreement between the United States and Canada for the
(89)
Preservation of the Halibut Fisheries of the Behring Sea
_ wh i ch/
(87) L.upue of Nations c. 351.(b) *.(b) 1930.V. 023 et seq.
( 68) Ap endix 28.
(891 do. 2', See also International Convention on Radio
Telegraphy (1927) Be Martens Wouv. Rec. 3e Ser. oa XXVI
p. 2.34 and between Denmark, Sweden, Norway and
Finland, 1928-29. Do. 3eSer. Tom. XXXI p.811.
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v,> 1 oh confer a li cited concurrent jurisdiction upon the
signatory States upon the high se s, hut reserve to the
co,-xst.il State the exc usive jurisdiction in t1 3 area of
territorial waters/ It follows t- it the contiguous zone is
not -.it in fhe territorial waters of the States, out, on
the cotr%ry, for: s p ■ rt of the high ecus for juridical
purpose/.
XXIII. Max Huber's suggested criteria in the Island of
( uO)
Palma® case for the recognition of territorial sovereignty
are satisfied in the case of territorial waters, i.e., exclus¬
ive overeignty exercised over a delimited portion of the
surface of the globe and recognised by all interested States.
(91)
It hos be r. objected to concede that the ter itorial waters
fora a part of the territory of the State is invalid, because
the boundary of the State then becomes a hypothetical line,
"une ligne de respect", upon the high seas. The objection
cannot be sustained. True it is there is no rule of law
deteraining; precisely the limit of the territorial waters of
(92)
all States but t) ere can be no question that the minimum
(93)
claimed is the -readth of three miles from low water mark
along the open coast. Other States which claim a greater
extent, have, on occasion, ado; t r«0 definite limits. That
b
oelng so, there cannot be more objection to the adoption of
an arbitrary boundary on the sea than there is to a line of
_ "lati tude/
( uO) Cit. sup. p.157 "(91) F uc' ille. 1.2.p.127.
(92) See post Ch.p. IV.
^(93) Moore' Divert, i. e.145; Ic ,'vue cf g ti nns. Cit. sup.
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latitude for a boundary between the United States and Canada.
(94)
XXIV. The object! ris of ar ;d by ? uchille to the theory
of' the absolute territorial sovereignty in the mar inal sea
have be n divided into eight heads, viz. on the assupptlon
that the territorial waters form part of t>>e territory
(abscute property) of the State It would follow that
(a) T 3 Coastal State may interdict or prohibit: all vessels
from its waters. It will only be a concession to idmi t
vessels of strangers. (b) Admission will e on such terms
as the State may devise Including payments for harbourage,
customs, etc. The waters will really he part of the national
territory And there will be a right to take protective
measures so that there must be another zone for that purpose.
(c) The civil and criminal jurisdiction for all acts, includ¬
ing the acts on board private ships and even ti e re serration
of jurisdiction and pursuit of pirates, must be exclusively
with the ex adverse State, (d) The territorial State m.-sf be
left to fix the details of the ceremonial to be observed by
ships in respect of its flag, (e) The coastal State as the
proprietor ie ititled to the exclusive enjoyment of the
produce of the coastal waters and may take the appropriate
steps to, protect the right. For a like reason, it ay
reserve the coastal shipping for its own subjects. (f) The
bordering State may dispose of the territorial sea like any
other/
7 (94) I. 2. pp. 134-5.
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other jortion of its territory: (g) Birth upon a vessel within
the territorial waters makes the party a national of the coastal
State: (h) In time of war it will be necessary for the State to
ensure that belligerent does not transgress the frontier -
otherwise the neutral State must disarr; the intruder as in the
instance of land frontiers. Of these objections, hea!s (e) and
(h) have bean dealt with already, the former in connection with
the theory of the right of property and the latter in connect¬
ion with Lapradelle's theory of servitudes in favour of the
adjacent Skate (95) .
XXV. The first and second objections arise out of the right of
innocent navigation. It is replied that it was formerly the
practice to impose restrictions upon s1-ipping within the appro¬
priated seas, these restrictions being in the conceived interests
(96)
of the State, e.g,, the possible enrichment from dues or for
services rendered. This right was recognised until patent abuse
(97)
led to its abrogation. For over two and a half centuries no
Europe xn territorial waters have been closed to commercial
navigation and Hall concludes that the right must be held to he
(98)
established in the most complete manner. The words used
in the phrase 'right of innocent passage' refer to the
(99)
character of the passage not to the type of the ship:
indirectly it emphasizes the right of the coastal
' State/
(95) See ante 139 and 140 and 145 et esq.
(96) See T>art I.
(91) Cr.,-ig Jus Feudale I. 15. 17; Bell 's Principles Para. 640.
(Danish /
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State to protect its interests be/6v e vessel private or
public. Further, the vessels are subject to such reason-
able restrictions as to navigation and s nitary precaut¬
ions as the littoral State may impose. Whenever the
interests of the State are threatened or the poace of its
waters ie broVen, 'he right of avigation is lost, for it
is 'o longer innocent, and the vessel becomes subject to
(J 00)
the fullest extent to the jurisdiction of the State.
While it is a duty, however slight the burden be, imposed
by international law to allow this freedom of passage, the
rights of the coast 1 State are so fur predominant that,
despite the declaration in Article 10 of Convention XIII
(101)
of the Hague to the effect that the mere passage of
belligerent men-of-war and their prizes does not violate
the neutrality of a Power, it has been held that States,
even in time of peace, may, and in practice do, regulate
the p .ssage ,,.n ? entry of foreign warships into their
(102)
ports. In time of war the regul tions may be very strin¬
gent. Holland, in 1914, closed, its maritime wa'ers to
belligerent men-of-war, and Norway, in 1916, excluded
(103)
belligerent submarines from territorial waters. The right
of innocent passage is conferred by internatinna'i lav/ but
it loes not follow, because there is a correspond)ng
flateZ .
(97) Contd. Danish Sound Dues were abolished in 1857?)
(98) Hall, p. 197. See also 8towell p. 149
'(99) Lawrence. p. 184
(100) See Jessup p.33, who would distinguish between
' jurisdiction ' r. :J 'control'.
(101) liugue Conventions p. 847. The British proposal
would have prohibited a neutral from refusing the
right of psage. The Article adopted is a compromise.
(102)f
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duty imposed upon the State to allow the right to be exercised»
that i ts territorial sovereignty is thereby avoided. Indeed,
the general tendency is to grant, on a basis of reciprocity
of treatment, the same freedom and privileges as are accord¬
ed. to national ves els - even in port- wv>ich are acknowledged
(104)
to be within the terri torial jurisdiction.
XXVI. .At to the exercise of a criminal and civil jurisdiot.
ion by the coastal State, head (c)of the objection^ it may
be s ..id generally that a vessel entering the territorial
.. .t'ers of another State voluntarily subjects itsel f to the
jurisdiction of hat State, but it must b® left to the State
(106)
to judge whether it will exercise a jurisdiction. Generally,
the <?tate will act only if its Interests are t; r atened or
the peace of its waters disturbed. Mere transient passage
does/
(102) VatL3l it. 8.123j See Treaties in Appendices 12 A 13.
(103) Op pen lie im ii, Sb» ; See also Chap. VI.
(1041 £>a® th > Genav . Convention on the International Regime
of Maritime Ports (1923), (1925 Cmd. 2419). The
Barcelona Convention for the Freedom of Transit (1921)
(1923 Cud. 1992) .
(105) g,nari S'. e .. shi ~ Co. v Mellon. (1923) 262 U.S. 100.
vMoo re
_ s Digest. s,144 quoting Institute of T ■ ternation-
nl Law Resolution; The following excerpt is from .
the I'm Alone. U.S. Arbitration Series. Wo.2 (4) p.101.
"His Majesty's "Brittanic Government do not deny the
strictly legal right of the United States or any other
country to impose its jurisdiction on all 3hips
whether national or foreign within its territorial
waters. His Majesty's Government themselves claim that
right and it is even the case that sows of the provis¬
ions of the British Merchant Shipping Acts are such
that ships visiting ports in the United Kin-: 5o; must
co: ly *1 th t>em bsf re entering aid after learning the
jurisdiction. These provisions, however, relate solely
to the safety and welfare of the ship, crew ...nd pass¬
engers. Similar provisions exist in/ the legislation
of the United States and other cauntries and they are
generally recognised as reasonable.
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does not i in e upon the Interests of the Sta; e and any
of icio s interference would he regarded as unjustified and
objectionable. There is no point in a State attempting,
even if it were possible and convenient, which it is not, to
impose its domestic la s other than navigation rules upon a
(306)
vessel merely passing through the territorial waters. Under
(107)
the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, the fiat of the
Sec re tary/
(i05) Contd.
It is, how ver, equally well recognised that the
circumstances of ships, travelling as they do from port to
port in many different countries, are peculiar and that to
subject them to all the different and often conflicting
requirements of the various jurisdictions they may enter,
would create an impossi die situation, Consequently, as a
siatter of comity and practice, the maritime Powers refrain
from imposing their jurisdictions on foreign ships except
for he purposes stated above, namely the safety and welfare
of the ships, crews and passengers. The principle was well
stated in the dispatch of October 28, 1852, from Mr Conrad,
hen Acting Secretary of State,to the United States Minister
at trad rid, wherein he writes:-.
"fou will state that this government does not question the
right of every nation to prescribe the conditions on which
the vessels of other nations may be admitted into her ports.
That nevertheless those conditions ought not to c flict
with the received usages which regul te the comarcial inter¬
course between civilised nations. That those usages are well
known and long established and no nation can disre ard them
without giving just c use of complaint to 11 other nations
whose interests would be affected toy their violation."
The United States Government have in seed given recent
proof of their fidelity to the same principle, in exempting
ships trading between the United States and Italy from the
strict application of the Volstead Act, on the ground that
Italian law requires the provision of a certain amount of
liquor on such ships.
In informing you of the above f um directed to express
the earnest hope that means may be found to modify the
present application of the Volstead Act to British ships,
and thus to remedy what is, in effect, an unwarrantable
interference with the domestic concerns of British s ips on
j the high seas."
(10 ) Piore p. 306 wo Id have v rlabia limits.
^{i07) 41 & 42 Vic. c. 73.
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Secretary of State is necessary before a prosecution can be
instituted for an ox fence alleged to have been committed
within British territorial waters. The purpose of this
provision is to reserve to the State the right to decide
whether it is expedient to execcise the jurisdiction in any-
particular case. In bri°f, the jurisdiction, civil or ord¬
inal, is of the nature of a jus merag facultatis. It is the
elementary right of protection which is the ss ential
elersent of Fauohille's own theory of 'droit de conservation'
and, when exercised, is effective to exclude the jurisdict-
(108)
ion of the flag State.
XXVII. There is no point in the seventh (g) objection.
While there are many rules common to most nations whereby
the status of nationality is determined, ultimately, it
must rest with each State to claim allegiance rom a party
(109)
on the rounds of parentage or place of birth. Nationality
is frequently the subject of conventions to avoid dual
nationality of statelessness arising from conflicting
municipal laws. Naval ceremonial, head (d) of the object.
:ions, is of so little importance in these modern times that
it need not be discussed.
head
XXVIII. In conclusion, Fauchille's sixth^(f), that the
State ought to be able to dispose of its territorial waters
Is/ ... „
(108) This jurisdiction of the coastal State is more fully
. i cussed in Chapter V,
(10$) Jessup . 115-6.
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in the same manner as any other part of it# territory, over¬
looks the very special connection between the coast and
the territorial waters which are regarded in international
law as effeiring to the land as an accessory or appurtenance®
of the coast. In such circumstances the accessory and
necessary adjunct can he alienated only with the principal
(lit)
subject, the coast. • These objections by vsuchille to the
right of territorial sovereignty uron the territorial waters
rest upon the premise that 'absolute sovereignty' is vested
in the State, hut,as aire dy stated, no nation, as a member
of the society of States, is possessed of such unrestricted,
ideal sovereignty, but it has duties, as well as rights,
imposed y international law.
XXIX. T1 ere is ample, it is suggested, conclusive evidence
that the whole course of conduct of States in respect to
territorial waters has been based upon and regul ted by the
eli ;f tvat they possess the right of territorial sovereignly
upon these waters. It is the consequence, de .jure, of
State up ropriation in a sovereign c p&city of the marginal
sees and bays. Without this conception, states could not
reserve for feheir nationals the exclusive right to the
products of these waters: neither could they competently
exclusive
reserve to themselves the/right of legislation for police and
other sovereign purposes upon the territorial waters. Munioipal
lerisl tion affecting territorial waters is essentially
terri to rial/
(110) 0 . ;n- aim. IT"; . 6S t\
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territorial except where is expressly stated to apply to
nationals only. Any party entering the waters subjects him-
(111)
self to the jurisdiction of the adjacent State. It is as
between territorial sovereigns that the lo v series of treaties
have been entered into conferring or re-ul ting rights and
(112)
duties of States injterrdtorial waters; it follows from
this s territorial sovereignty that the coastal State is
liable in int - national law for dereliction in the duty to
protect the interest of other whose jurisdiction is excluded.
The territorial waters of a neutral State partake the same
jurldiQal status as the territory md are equally sacrosanct:
hostilities are strictly prohibited 'herein: the belliger¬
ent rights of visit and search and of capture lapse as soota
as the pursued enters the s nctuar of territorial waters.
XXX. The conception of territorial sovereignty and its
limitations upon territorial waters may be illustrated by
two early opinions of the U 'ted States Suprer a Court, whioh
in their generality, are today of unimpaired validity.
"The laws of no nation can justly extend beyond its own
territory except so far as regards its own citizens. They can
have no force to control the sovereignty or the rights of any
othbi nation, within its own jurisdiction." (113)
"The world being composed of distinct sovereignties, poss¬
essing equal rights and equal independence, whose mutual
benefit is promoted by intercourse with e ch other....all
sovereigns hive consented to /relaxation in practice, in' oases/
(111) ?• eh ring Sea Arbitration - British Argument, JParl.
Par,era U.S. No.4 (1893) pp. 51, 56-7; Cunard Sto . ■ sMr
■■. ( i . '.S. iOO; rt : sr. r "" - >rs
(1905) 8 F (J) 93.
(112) See Ap, endices 12 to 23 for example/.
"(113) The Apppllon (1824) 9 Wheaton 362 at p. 370.
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cases under certain peculiar circu-nstances, of that absol¬
ute and complete jurisdiction within their respective
territories which sovereignty confers.
X X X X X X X X
A nation would be justly considered as violating its
faith, although that faith might not be expressly plighted,
Mch should suddenly and without previous notice, exercise
its territorial powers (in territorial waters) in a manner
not consonant to the usages and received obligations of the
civilised world." (114)
XXXI. The essential element of the locus in questions
involving the immunity claimed for neutral waters is stressed
in the classic or inion of Sir Willian Scott in the Twee
(115)
Quo roe J ere .
"The first fact to be determined is, the character of
the pi c where the c.-pt ring ship lay; whether she was
actually stationed within those portions of land or water,
or something between land and water, which are considered
to be within the limits of Prussian (neutral^ territory?
On this point I am inclined to think .... she was lying
within the limits, to which neutral immunity is usually
conceded."
XXXTT. Direct evidence of the right of territorial sover¬
eignty as a rule of international law is af orded by a
long series of decisions in the Prize Courts, - that no
private party can claim the restoration of a vessel taken by
an enemy in neutral waters: only states whose sovereignty
has been disrespected have a "iocas standi to claim restitu-
(116)
tion. This was noted in the case of the Twee Gebroeders.
(117)
In the c se of the p ango r the point was put thus by Sir
Samuel vans.
whTo/
(114) Tra :ehui-e (1812) 7 Cranch 116 at page 136.
(115) 1600 3 Rob. 162 at p. 163. y(116) Cit. 8U| .
(117) J1936] P. 181 at p. 185
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"Ho proposition in intsrnation 1 law is clearer, or
mora surely established, than that a capture within the
territori 1 waters of a neutral is, .s between enemy belli¬
gerents, for all purposes rightful; and that it is only
by the neutral State concerned that the legal validity of
the capture can be questioned. It can only be declared
void as to the neutral State and not as to the enemy."
Precisely in point is the opinion of Lord Stowell in
(lie)
the case of the Blizu Ann.
" A claim has been given by the Swedish consul for these
ships and cargoes, as having be^n taken within the territon-
:ie^6f the King of Sweden, in violation of his territorial
rights. This claim could not have been given by th®
Americans themselves, for it is the privilege, not of the
enemy, but of the neutral country, wMch hue the right to
see that no act of violence is committed within its juris¬
diction. "
(119)
An early Scottish c<se, Hunter v Count de Hothmer. may
be noted as of interest. There, a British ship, h vin:T
been recaptured 'within the limits of a neutral port.', was
ordered to be re to red to the neutral power. The King of
Denmark claimed restitution on the grounds of alleged
viol•tion of the "neutrality subsisting between the two
Kingdc s".
This rule is not affected by any provision ofthe
(120)
Hague Convention Ho. XIII of 1907. It was followed at
the instance of the Norwegian Consul-General in London in
(121)
the Dusseldorf during the Europe ri War. The rule rests
entirely upon the rights and duties consequent upon the
terri to rial/
(11 ) (1813) 1 Bods 244; Sec also Lord Stowell's opinion
*n the Vrow Catharina (1803d 5 Pob. 15 considered in
the P ,ssel dorf 1920 A. 0. 1034; Ths Valsrlft 1920'
P. 81 and The Pellwora 1922 1. A.C. 292
"(119) Torrison ' -- Diction ry. Ap cndix - Prise. ru e 2
r. 11957 (1601); See also Denton v Brink (1761)
p. 11949. loc. eit.
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territorial overeignty of the adjacent neutral State in
respect to the territorial waters. Article 1 of the
Convention XIII (Rights *nd Duties of ¥eutral Powers in
"atitiwe War) of the Seoond Hague Peace Conference, 1907,
speaks of "Sovereign rights .... in neutral waters "
which would seem to indicate that the States themselves
consider their sway over the maritime belt to be of the
(121a)
nature of sovereignty.
XXXIII. 11 is a sovereign duty to protect the State from
threatened or possible danger and, as has already been
noted, action may be taken to this end b fore the vessel
enters the territorial waters. Tg&ddition to the evidence
of the 'hovering'Acts of various States tve richt may be
(122)
illustrateh by the incident of the Kearsarre. There, the
French Government, considering that the Kearsarge, a belli¬
gerent vessel, would be engaged as soon as it left the
sanctuary of the French (neutral) waters, conveyed it
beyond that limit to secure that no hurt should happen
ithin their jurisdiction. The American Government, on
t^eir part, while advising their commander to be discreet,
vigorously protested against the action of the French as
unwarranted and without sanction in international law. The
French in rep>ly claimed ho territorial jurisdiction
beyond the limits of the territorial waters but they
asserted the right to ensure that no danger could arise
from hostilities near them.
„ r 6.fzrr... — —
j.22) fTtt Cooet • IT, Wauloore's Digest.i. s. loO,
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XXXIV. The published ins ructions and o inions of Ameri¬
can statesmen <^re especially cie.r xQ to territorial
sovereignty.
"The President of the United States, thinking that,
before it shall be finally decided to what distance from
our shores the terrltorial rotnct.i •:••• of the United States
shall be exercised...." (123) ,
"The exclusive jurisdiction of a nation extends to the
ports, h rbours, bays, mouths of rivers and adjacent parts
of the sea enclosed by headlands; and also, to the
I stcxnce of a marine league, or^ far as a cannon-shot
will reach from the shore alongLits coasts." (124)/
The American view is unchanged. In the case of the
Ch*n---;.r.' Stears)-.i ■. Co p uv :
"It is now settled in the United States and recognised
elsewhere that the territory subject to its jurisdiction
includes the land areas under its dominion and control,
the ports, harbours, bays and other enclosed arms of the
sea along its coasts, and a marginal belt of the sea
extending along its coast outwards a marine league or
three geographic miles." (125)
The American delegate to the Conference for the
(126)
Codification of International Law adhered to this view.
XXXV. The British view, as contained in the Territorial
(127)
Waters Jurisdiction Act, is dressed with ample authority
(128)
in respect of the British territorial waters.
"The territorial waters of Her Majesty's do inions",
in/
^
1123) Moore 's Digest, ii. s. 145
(124) do. Mr Puch&nun Sec. of State to Mr Jordan,
Jan. 23rd. 1849.
(125) (1923) 262 U.S. 100.
(126) Lv ,o of Nations C. 351. If. 1930 V.
(127) 41 & 42 Vic. c,73.
(128) I or or iaions of publicists see Hurst. ""; o'- i a the
of _th_3 Sea. "B.Y.I.L. (1923-24) p.34.
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in reference to the sea, means such part of t,h sea adj cent
to the coast of the United Kingdom, or the coast of some other
part of Her Majesty's dominions, as is deemed by international
la* to fee within the territorial sovereignty of Her Majesty;
and for the purpose of any offence within the jurisdiction of
the admiral, any part of the open sea within one marine league
measured from low water mark shall be deemed to he open sea
within the territorial waters of Her Majesty's dominions.
XXXVI. This Act does not deal with the jurisdiction uron bap*.
(129)
The much disousssd case of Peg. ▼ Keyn which prompted the Act,
touched the criminal j urisdi ction of the municipal Courts under
the municipal law in respect of the territorial sea only. This
was the sols point rained by the case. Tt cannot be too strcng-
stressed that the judgment was passed only upon a domestic
issue peculiar to English municipal lav;; the opinions for and
against a jurisdiction in international law were obiter Met .
only mi have been overrated. The deolsion of the Court being
that under the municipal law they had no criminal jurisdiction
upon the territorial waters of the Kingdom, the sovereign legis¬
lature proceeded in the Act. to confer that jurisdiction to
which the State claimvd to he en ti tied by Ar; ternational law.
From the care bestowed upon the drafting of tl • Act, it must
be held to have been the considered view of the British. Govem-
(130)
ment as to the state of international lav. at that time.
The British general view as to the territorial sovereignty
(129) (1876 ) 2 Ex. D. 63.
(130) See speech f the Lord Chancellor, Hans-..rd 3rd Ser.
Vol. 237, p.1601 et seq. and 1616.
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sovereignty o? the State upon the territorial waters was
advance! in the ^riti3h Argument submitted to the Behring
(131)
Sea Arbitration Tribunal. Britain claimed the right in
law to appropriate the coastal waters ;nd to legislate for
the fisheries for all persons, British and foreign. Britain
also legislated for nationals beyond the limits of the
in
territory but such legislation, even though/its terms
applicable to all, had never, contrary to the American
assumption, been applied to foreigners outwith the terri¬
torial waters. The British legislature and the Courts
have always proceeded upon the max! ax.tr ter ri to ri
j us dicentl impune non p r tar. 11 was upon ti a s une
principle that the Executive refrained from applying to
foreigners the regulations as to methods of fishing in
(132)
the Moray Eirtte. In brief, the British View has been and
i invariably in favour of territorial sovereignty upon
the territorial waters: beyond these limits the juris¬
diction is personal.
XXXVTT. The post-European War period has given a number
of treaties and conventions which expressly state that
the adjacent State has the right of territorial sovereignt\
upon the territorial waters or contain terms from which this
right must be concluded. The convention of 1920 relating
„ to/
(131) Pari. Papers. United States Wo. A. (1693) cc 39-63
(132) Se poet at gp ?;
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(133)
relating to Spitsbergen, to which nine States .yere signatories
while conceding to t'e ;e many rights in territorial waters
*
usually reserved entirely for nationals, recognises, "subject
to the stipulations of the present treaty, the full and
absolute sovc reignty of Norway over the Archipelago of Spits¬
bergen" and "the territorial waters". Territorial sover¬
eignty is preserved in the recent treaties an : agreements
between (a) Canada and the United States in regard to the
(134)
Hulib t Wishing in the North pacific Ocean and Co) the
(13b)
United Kingdom and the U.S.S.B. in regard to navigation
(136)
and fishing.
XXXVIII. Final.y, the P ris Convention of 1919 for the
Regulation of International Air navigation, to which twenty
States were signatories, by its first article stipulated
that "Ti e Contracting States recognise that every State has
exclusive sovereignty in the air space above its territory
and its territorial waters". This principle has been adopted
enerally in subs quant national legislation of both signa-
(137)
tory and non-signatory Powers, xnd by Britain in subsequent
(138>
treaties touching international navigation. It necessarily
follows that these signatory States, while legislating for
_ the/
(133) See Appendix 20. (134) Cmd. 2377.
(135) Handbook o_f Co:arnerc 1 .I mreaties p. 618.
(136) (1930) C'.nd. 3583.
(137) Jessus. Ill and also following treaties. Q p.63 7
Denmark and Greoa. 1928. hardens . Boo. 3 Ser.T.31./
Germany and S.Africa, do. do. do. 796.
U.S.A. and Norway. do. do. do. 302
(138) Austria. (1932-33) Cr.d. 4435. "Art.l. For the purpose
of the present convention the term 'territory means
the United Kingdom... including the territorial waters
aAj»cenV thwretc."
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the air, are thirled to the principle of sovereignty over
territorial waters and that sovereignty is 'territorial'.
XXXIX. Tt voill 1 appear, therefore, from the above summary of
those acts of State and State organs, which are the Pest
evidence of the rales of international law, that the juridical
status of the territorial waters that these are under the
territorial sovereignty of the adjacent State; that territor¬
ial sovereignty is to be exercised subject to the special
rules of internation l law applicable to the territorial
waters.
(138) oontd. Greece. Treaty of 17th April 1931 (1931-32)
Cr.d. 4160. 'Art. 1. The term 'territory' or 'terri¬
tories' includes territorial waters.
C.t. The Nycn Agreement (1937) where special provis¬
ion W!ft$ - e in respect to territorial waters as distinct
from the open sea. (Cad, 5568) Treaty Ser. No. 38 (1937i
XVII. 385 and (Cmd/ 5869) frtftty ser. 'ro. 30. XVTTI. 4 3
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CHAPTER IV.
The Extent of Territorial Waters.
I. There is no more controversial topic In the law of terri¬
torial waters than that of their extent. It has received
greater or less attention from all writers on the law of
territorial waters: it was the rock upon which the Second
Commission of the Conference for the Codific tion of Inter-
CD
nation 1 Law in 1930 foundered. To re-examine in all its
(2)
historical det.il a subject already so well explored would
serva no useful purpose in this essay which is primarily
concerned with the law applicable to waters around the Scot¬
tish co sts. Nevertheless, to obtain a proper perspective,




I. Perels has stated concisely the raison d'etre of the
territorial sea as being (a) the security of a maritime Stats
requires the possession of its marginal waters; and (to) the
surveillance of shi s which enter these waters, whether pass¬
ing through or stopping there. The^e are demanded in order
to guarantee (a) the efficient police, (b) the development of
t;'e bordering State and its political, commercial .n fiscal
interests, and (c) the enjoyment of the possession of terrd-
tori 1 waters ich serves to sustain the population on the
coast, and, the writer -jo Id add, to provide a nursery/ for——J 1 — — aeaiTien./
(1) ±e of N .Hons C. 230. M.117. 1930.V. p.3
(2) See Fulton. Pt.II. Chs. I 4 II: Jeaeup. Ch.T et passim
4* p. 1 SO /y* 4*-+.
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seamen. The extent to which a State may appropriate the
(3)
waters has been stated equally concisely by a recent writer.
"The internation tl interest, air.ho ugh conserved by
such action (state control over the marginal seas) on the
part oi the individual State, was, however, al o solicitous
that the extent of the water area be narrowly limited and
sharply defined. Thus it was not the extent or the width
of the marginal sea which an adj cent State w>a capable of
occupying, but rather the amount which it could occupy
without obvious detriment to the society of nations as a
whole, which was, and yet remains, an object of concern."
Conjoined, these two statements set out the practical
dif iculties of international 1 >w as to territorial aters.
II. We find in the earliest period of the regime of
restricted territori =,i waters th t the object or purpose
held prior pi ce. Thus, in the Stuart proclamations of
neutrality the limits of waters within which hostilities
were prohibited ere so reasonable that no objection was
raised by other States; yet the claim to the sovereignty
(4)
of the more extensive British Seas was continued. In the
northern seas the Powers sought to avoid the burdens of
an extensive jurisdiction for neutrality and, at the same
time, t</retain the profits from their former extensive
(5)
reserved fishings. The conce; tlon of exterritorial sover¬
eignty, with its necessary implications of definition of
territory or area of jurisdiction, s probably then
s scarcely/
I'M hare." Digest. i.s. 144; Hyde , i . s . 141.
(41 - rsden. i. 356-7 & 487.
( 5) 1 ul ton . 56 7 j Ap'pend ix 24 .
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scarcely developed, maritime boundaries wer^ as3isrned in
(6)
particular piaces for particular purposes.
TIT. Tt was clear, however, that the opinions of jurists
and the practice of States were disclosing an unanimity in
f vour of the r strictions of the claims to the marginal
seas to a very narrow limit. The difficulty for maritime
States was the absence of a natural boundary. The'land
kenning* was familiar in Scotland and in t>e Low Countries
but there is no evidence that it was universally recognised.
Tt was not, so it would appear, regarded as authoritative
(7)
in Scotland. In the case of Sen ton v Bri nk in 1757, it was
argued tvat because a vessel had been taken within a German
•nil© from a neutral Danish port the Capture had been void
but t e Court did not see fit to take cognisance of the plea
but proceeded upon another ground.
IV. The range of cannon had been advanced by the Dutch as
(8)
the limit in their disputes with England but it was not
until the late eighteenth century that the recognition of
this limit of cannon-rnge became somewhat general and then
chiefly in the Mediterranean and in the treat■es which
(9)
followed on the Ar ed TTeutrality of 1780. It was by no
means/
(6) Eutonl 5731
(7) Vorrison's Diet 'on r/. p. 11949 (The decision proceeded
on the principle that a competent forei n court having
given a decision it could not be reviewed ink Scottish
fo rum. '
(®) ^ursden i. p.487.
(9) Eul ton. 571, PI i- to , e p.93. lists the treaties of this
period and summarises the provisions.
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means universally reoognised. The 11 it of ten leagues, obviously
unrelated to the rmre of cannon at that date, was adopted in a
(10)
treaty (1784) between Spain and Tripoli. In such circumstances
Bynkershoek's aphorisu, terrae dominium finitur ubi flnltur
(11)
armorum vis. appeared to give the States a needed clue to a
scientific limit to the waters which could be appropriated by
the adjacent State. Standing alone the dictum was unsatisfactory,
especially when it is recollected that perhaps tne most lucrative
ot the Scottish fisheries on the wast coast of Scotland were in
parts where the shore was relatively uninhabited and least under
the power and control of the government. Hautefeuille clarified
the rule by adding that it is immaterial whether the coast be
inhabited or not; the respect is due hot to the risk of damage
by cannon shot but out of respect to the territory of a friendly
(12)
people.
V. Vattel, whose influence, as noted, waf very great in the
American States and elsewhere, put the proposition more
generally that, between nation and nation, the most reason¬
able rule which could be laid down was that the sovereignty of
a State over its marginal waters extended as far as it
(13)
could be maintained affectively and for lawful ends. It
was/
(10) Ifartons Receuil 2nd edn. iii. 760.
(11) Quaestiones etc. cap. viii; See also De Borninio etc.
cap. II. p. 364 where he indie tes cannon ran. s.
(12) p. 417. (13) 1. 23.8.289.
ppwhiiwi—iiii i m li'iiiifliiiiiiiw Mi nil
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was probably due to the States acting upon this principle
that the claims to the 'historic bays' c me to be substant¬
iated. Tn the French Wars, ho ever, there was need for
definite instructions to naval commanders and these W3re
less concerned with bays than with the marginal seas which
co Aid not be so easily distinguished from the open sea. The
lack of unanimity as to the extent of territorial (neutral)
waters was reflected in the instructions of -Jefferson, the
American Secretary of State. He reserved the claim of the
United States but, for the moment, he advised a conciliatory
attitude, remarking:
"You are sensible that very different opinions and
claims have hecn heretofore advanced on this subject. The
greatest distance to which any respectable assent among
nations has be on at any time given, has been tf-e extent of
the human sight, estimated at upwards of twenty miles, and
the smallest distance, I believe, claimed by ny nation
whatever, 1? the utmost range of a cannon ball, usually
stated t one sea league.... The President gives instructions
to the officers., to consider those heretofore given them
restrained for the present to the distance of one sea le gue
or three geographical miles from the seashore...".
!£r Jefferson, when President, considered extending the
limit to the Gulf Stream rut, apart from such an absurd
proposal, the United States throughout the ars adhered to
(14)
the minimum three miles.
VI. The introduction of the three miles limit into the
English law of Prize is usually ascribed to the opinions and
decisions of Lorn Stowell, then Sir William Scott, in various
(15) he
cases at this time, for instance the Anna, .vhere -oeepted
"Bynkers1 oek's dictum as a rule of law and ad :ed that since
the introduction of firearms that distance (cannon shot) had
been
rrrq 1.9.145. (Tsr-isou yob. 373. —
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been usually recognised to be about three miles from the shore.
Lord Stowell, hi-self w, s not too meticulous us to the
(16)
measurement: to tlic d y the aocuraoy of three mile3 as the
(1?)
limit of cannon shot at that time is doubted. Whatever, the
origin of the thr e mile limit, possibly it was then regarded
as .mple for the protection of the coast, at was no douht
commended to mariners and the others interested by its
simplicity an I definition of ' cannon shot *, a terms es entially
(18)
vague and never satisfactory.
VII. Tt is important to note that it was not until a later
date that the three mile limit was mentioned tentatively in
the diplomatic negotiations in connection with th« fishery
problems which forced part of the legacy of the wars with
the United States. In the negotiations between "Britain and
that country, the former offered the liberty of fishing to
the American citizens on the "Banks of Newfoundland and in
the Gulf of St yawrence and all the coasts belonging to "Brit¬
ain but at a distance of three 1eagues^except off the Island
of rape Teton where the limit proposed was fifteen leagues.
Finally, however, the Americans were conceded unrestricted
(191
fishing rights with only minor reservations.
VIII. Th© peaoe negotiations after the war of 1JJ12-14
disclosed a firming of the "British attitude and we find the
____ 8ri ti sh/
*(15) 1800 3 Rob, 182: (17) L v e of N tions 3 5lTbTT
351(b) M. 145(b) 1930 V. 81 r S Owyer at p. 140.
(J 81 Ortol ,n i. 158 an Hal leek, i. 167.
*(19) oo re Digest, l.s.163 and Par . P .pars.(1910) Cmd. 5396
pp. 7-14 for a constr ction o the treaties.
I 6t.
British Ministers pressing for a 'fair equivalent' of the
fishery privilege. Lordf^athurst is reported to have said
that whi&e the Brish Oovernmen did not intend to interrupt
Am;ric n fishermen "in f shing anywher* in the open sea, or
without the territorial jurisdiction, a marine lea ue from
the shore, it uovtfd not permit the vessels of the United States
to fish within/foe creeks ;nd close upon the shore of the
(20)
British territories." The resulting 4 reaty of 1818 cannot
be regarded as settling more than a dispute betwe n two
States wiich ha much in com' on and which had been until
recently united in a common allegianoe. The leg 1 issue was
not so much the extent of territorial waters but bather the
former exceptionally favourable treaty of 1783 hud be m
abrogu ed by the war of 1812- 14. Britain grew willing to
concede more and the united States to take less. £n the end
the united States retained tit#. ri^ht to fish anywhere on
certain parts of the coasts but elsewhere they were excluded
from the fishery within three miles from the shore. Britain
hud retained less than the minimum.
IX. he treaty of 1818 with the Reciprocity ^reaty of 1854
vers the principal instruments governing the fishery rights
untij 1870 by vhich tire the agreement, with the French as to
the fisheries Around the coast of "Britain and of France had
(21)
be m re chad giving a fresh orientation to the limits of
terri to rial/
(20)See Appendix 18. ( 1) Appendix 28 (4).
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territori 1 waters for this purpose. It ie interesting-, how-
ver, to note that the United States, in their dispute with
the Argentine as to the -ealing at the "Falkland Islands,
instructed their naval commanders and representatives to insist
upon the right to hunt the seals up to the three miles limit
and even inshore where the coast was uninhabited. The right
was claimed on the ground of prescription but it bears a
striking resemblance to the provisions of the treaty with
"Britain in 181E ! On the "British Government asserting sover¬
eignty over t^e same islands they claimed against the United
(22)
States the limit of three miles everywhere.
The attempted exclusion of non-Russian nation Is from/the
Behring Sea sealing area and the subsequent treaties indicate
how unreiiable was the treaty of 1818 as Indicating that
Britain and the U.S.A. regarded the limit of three miles for
the reservation of the fishing as 3 settled rule of law. The
Ukasse of Emperor Alexander- in 1821 treated the Behring Sea
as a rr.er fermee to the extent of closing the coastal waters
for a distance of 4ne hundred miles from the shore. The
United States met the pretension by the pertinent remark that
the sea at latitude 51°>! was 4,000 miles broad and, in regard
to the prohibition as to the approach to the coast, the
American citizens would remain unmolested in the prosecution
of their lawful commerce. In the subsequent American treaty
of 1824 with Russia no limit was mentioned but, in the draft
treaty
ib(22) Moore Digest i. s.171 at pp 881. et seq. and 889.
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treaty with Britain, the lixr.it was stated at two leagues. The
British Plenipotentiary at St Petersburgh, however* when the
ter s of the American treaty became known, was instructed to
omit the limit as immaterial: "The law of nations assigns the
exclusive sovereignty of one league to each power on its own
(23)
coasts without any specific stipulation." The real reason
for the omission was that the British Government feared the
American treaty was more advantageous. There was no under-
standing on the part of the Russian and British governments ar
to the three miles limit. It was not mentioned by the British^
plenipotentiary during the negotiations and the Russian Govern¬
ment, who had adopted the limit of cannon range in their
instructions to their naval officers, declined to enter into
(24)
a sup lementary declaration on the point.
XI, The American government appears to have adhered to the
principle of the three mile•limit, refusing to concede the
(25)
claim of Spain to a six miles belt around Cuba, until, after
the cession of Alaska, the possible extermination of the seal
industry and the protection of American interests roused
Congres to take action - >nd another view. An Act w a passed
applicable to all the dominions of the United States in the
waters of the Bebring Sea. About 1886 British ships were seized
and penalised for sealing in contravention of the 8tatute,
(25^
trough more than three miles from the shore. To the British
pro tee ts/
(23) Pari. Papers. United States ::0.1. (1893) pp. 47 ft 56.
(24) do. (1893) (C.6918) (0.6929) (0.6921).
/(25) hoore Digest.!. 152. U.S.A. suggested to Britain a zone
of five miles,
(26) P - rl. : s - rs. Unite; Stat s Uo.4. (1893)
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protests the United States advanced the plea of special
circumstances on the analogy of the British claims over the
pearl fisheries of Cey on which were well out .ith the ordinary
(27)
limit. The plea was absurd seeing that America had success¬
fully r eh ted a similar cl: im on the part of Puseis whose
rightst with, their limitations, the U.S.A. had obtained by
cersion. h terms of the reference to arbitration, Article
5, read, "Has the United States any rimht, and if so, what
right of protection or property in the fur-seals frequenting
the is: nds of the Unite St tes when suc)?4eals are -'ound
0
outside the ordinary three mile 1 iml t?" The term 'ordinary'
certainly describes the limit as between the parties to the
case; its inclusion in the reference as an agreed fact pre¬
cluded any consideration by the tribunal of what was the rule,
(28)
if any, of international law on the point.
XII. Internationally, it may be said that the United States
considers the three mile limit as binding in the absence of a
recognised rule of law. The Courts appear to have followed
the Executive's lead in this matter. At first, they applied
the three mile rule, but, when the seizures were made in the
Behring Sea, they conveniently applied the Statute, forgetful,
(29)
for tv e moment of their former rule of the thre mile limit.
That/
(28) Nevertheless it was discussed indirectly. Pari. Papers
United States (1893) Ho. .4. pp. 39 et seq.
(29) P rl. Papers do. and Ntfeisen p. 448 for the arbitration
awards. Tn the incident of the Sea Bride (18631 the U.S.
claimed the 'cannon shot' was "ors than three miles but
this wMl repudiated by Britain. Lawrence. p. 138,
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That episode closed, they returned to their former practice, -
the latest decision arising out of the Prohibition Act,
(30)
Canard Steamship Co. v. ^elion will be discussed later.
XIII. The Scandinavian countries, including Denmark for this
purpose, cl•»im the wiith of their .territorial waters to be one
league but, being three German miles, it approximates to four
geographic miles of sixty to the degree of latitude. In all
probability both limits had their origin in convenience, the
local standard of measure being preferred naturally in e ch
(31)
case . At one time Sweien appears to have claimed the
narrower belt but the c'ose connection with Norway caused
Sweden to claim the like four miles. Denra.-rk claims four miles
against the Scandinavian countries probably on the basis of
reciprocity, yet, in regard to fishing, in accordance with
the <rth Sea Convention, claims against the signatories a
limit of three miues on3y.
Norway, whi 1 a adm 1 ttlag the thres mile liui t to be reco g-
nised, olaiis that geographical, historical and economic
circumstances entitle the country to speci. 1 consideration.
T-e population being almost dependent on fishing, it would
jeopardise their livelihood if the fishings around the coasts
and in the fiords were opened further to all by a strict
(32)
adherence to the limit of three miles. Tt is much the same
consldoration/
(30) (1923) 26 2 U.S. JOCK See p.
( • See ffulton ana Jessup passim; League of ^atlons C. 351
(b).S. 145(M 1930 V.; vh-
(32) League of Mti s ci g. muT. at p. 140 and 143. See
Appendix 24 for the latest authoritative pronouncement.
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consid ration, the extension of the reserved waters which
leads Norway to measure the distance from the furthest out roc'
at any time uncovered by the tide. Norway would appear to hold
that the three miles rule applies to the coasts of Britain for,
while not a party to the North Sea Convention, a protest was
successfully lodged against the conviction of a Danish skipper
of a Norwegian vessel for fishing just outwith the three mile
(33)
li^'it in the Moray Firth. Norway also resisted the proposed
(34) (s«r;
Russian limit of twelve miles. Tn the case of the Lpokgn.
(36)
Norway accepted th•: three mile limit for neutrality hut
insisted upon a reservation of her rights in the liquor treaty
(3?)
with/the United States In 1924. The British Government does
not admit the claim of the Norwegian Government to a four
mile limit or the method of determining the base lines as laid
down in the Norwegian Royal decree of 1935 but would appear to
(38)
toe prepared to consider an agreement relating to fishery only.
Sweden is in much the' same position as Norway. The German
Prize Court, founding upon the fact that the Swedish Ordinance,
fixing the limit of four miles for the purposes of neutrality,
had not be n recognised outside Scandinavi , and that T' i tain
had refused to admit the extension of territorial waters by
the Argentine and Uruguay Governments beyond three miles,
adhered/
(33) Mortens en~*v~*Peters (1906) 8 F.(.T) 93; ^ansarc1 TtS 57r".
(Commons) vol. 170 cel . 472 and Ap/endix. 24.
(34) Hansard (1923) Commons) Vol. 16 3. col. 960.
(35) (1918) T.L.R. See reference in Appendix 24.
(36) (1918) Cmd. 3121; Appendix 24.
£QjIt up . 294. (Sweden also reserved rights)
(38) ie tter from Foreign Office. Appendix 24.
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adhered to the three mile limit in the cases of the El Ida,
(39)
the Gefion. and the Dux. The French Council of Prizes, on
the other hand, in the Helna was prepared to admit the "Danish
(40)
rule of four miles had it been relevant to the case.
XIV. Prance, in this matter of the extent of territorial waters^
is ;istinguish'^d by its inconsistency. V Iin, in his Comment¬
ary on the M trine Ordinances of Prance, nave six miles as the
(41)
limit and this was accepted by the U.S.A. as authoritatiTe.
In the las of 1888,arising out of the "North Set. Convention,
the fishery limit, not necessarily the limit of territorial
waters, was fixed at three miles. In 1800 it had been decreed
that captures made within half a league of the coust were
invalid hut two leagues were to be the limit of asylum. In
1854 the eannoArange was adopted to be changeo to the three
piles in 1901. Again, - the decree of October IB, 1912,
*
asserts that, for the purposes of Convention XIII of the Hague
Conference of 1907, the French territorial waters extend to
a limit of aix marine miles. At the same time, instructions
were given that other limits claim--. •„ by States before the
(42)
commencement of any hostilities were to be respected. By a
decree of March 3, 1922, a limit of six miles was fixed for
reserved fishing, out presumably the rights of the signatory
States under the Convention of' 1882 are still intact. The
point/
(39) C/Trn~er 225 *• 2.2". ~TW) IcT. 226.
" (41) Vqq re Digest. 1*8.149, (42) Jessup. p. 18 et seq.
point is, Fr nee appears to have considered that the limits
of territorial waters to be a matter for national determination
and that different bounds may be adapted for different purposes
XV. Portugal and Spain show a stuoborn consistency in refus¬
ing to accept a limit of less than six miles. The claim of
(43)
Spain Was rasistdd in respect of Cuba by both the United
States and "Britain. The latter has bean most anta ablatio to
(44)
the claims of Portugal. The Portugese claim, like the Norweg¬
ian, is b sed on the fact that, owing to the very narrow
continental shelf, the fishing areas off shore are so restrict¬
ed that the exclusive reservation of almost the whole fishing
(45)
is necessary for the support of the coastal population. The
recent civil war. in Spain ought to have raised the question
acutely as to the extent of waters which the British and other
Po "era were prepared to cede as territorial to Spain but no
author!tative pronouncement on the subject h s been made public.
In 30 far as press reports of naval action can be founded
upon the British appear to have taken th three mile limit as
applicable but the circumstances tre at the moment such that,
even if that were the case, it cannot be deduced that the
Spanish authorities voluntarily acquiesced in the practice of
the British navy being in accordance with international law.
XVI. Some indication has already been given that the British
view favours the three mile limit. It is favoured by all the
leacting/
(43) Moore. Direst, i.e.146. (44) Jessup 41.
(45) League of Nations. cit.aup. p. 137.
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(46) (4?) (48)
leading British publicists, e.g., Hall, Twiss, Philiimore.
(49) (50^ (51)' (5?) (53)
Oppenheim, Lawrence, Westlake, Pitt Cobbett, and Birkenhead.
Tt is the view taken in the municipal courts of the extent of
the Crown's jurisdiction where no other Titritine limit is
expressed in the statutes: it is the view adopted by the
writers on the Law of Scotland: in fact, the three mile limit
is nowhere else more favoured than in the United Kingdom,
the United States, and .Tapan.
XVIT. In regard to the decisions of the municipal courts, it
may be remarked that many of the authori ties advanced are
(54)
merely dicta. Thus in the Leda Dr Lushington claimed that
the term "United Kingdom" included the waters to a distance
of three miles from the shore. In the Whitstable Fishery case,
which dealt with possible damage to fishery beds from ships'
anchors, it was said that the bed of the territorial sea
was vested in the Crown, and Lord Chelmsford remarked:
"The three mile limit depends upon a rule of intern tUon-
luw, by which every independent Stfttl is considered to
have territorial property and jurisdiction in the sea
which washes their coasts within an assumed distance of a
c nnon shot rom the shore." (55)
( 56)
The same view is expressed by Eankine as applicable
in Scotland.
"It is a rule common to English and Scots Law that the
ownership of the British Seas... .within the limit (three
miles) thus drawn, is vested in the Crown, both the water,
with Its products, and' uses and the soil beneath it."
But/
(46) P. 191. TW~Peace . p. 29:. . (48) i . , p . 276 .
(49) i. p.384. (50) P.138. (51) i. 1,189. (52) i. p.144.
(53. Pp. 103-5. (54) Swa. A-im. 40.
(55) 11. H.L. Ca. 192. SeI also'"Hurst. 'Whose is the bed of
the Sea' In B.Y.I.I. Vol. 4.
(56) Ch. XV.
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But Rank!ne was relying upon dicta of Lord Wensleydale
(57)
in Oammell v Com riseloners of WooIs and Fores' s . Th : t case
did not deal with any question of international law hut
with the right of a subject to the salmon fishing along the
open coast where stake nets could be fixed. In the case
(58)
of Lo rd Advocate v Clyde ■>- vlgation Trs. which dealt with
the right of the Crown to interdict the deposit of dredgings
from the Clyde in Loch Long, a mere two miles wide, there
are dicta, expressly stated by the Lord Ordinary to be obiter,
s to the territorial waters within the three mile belt on
the open coast. These dicta appear to have been founded
upon in subsequent pleadings and opinions s an authoritative
statement of the breadth of the territorial waters of Scot¬
land. They are not founded upon by the es-ayist. as an
expression of a rule of international la*/. Likewise the
(59)
dictum of Lord Watson, in Lo rd A Jvoc | te v Wemys s Trs. is not
in point.
"I see no reason to doubt that by the Law of Scotland
the 3olum underlying the waters of the ocean, whether
within the narrow seas, or from the co <,st outward to the
three mile limit, and also the minerals beneath it, are
vested in the Crown."
This case concerned coal seams underneath the Forth and
not under the open rsa. It resembles the is ue which gave
rise to the arbitration cone raing the submarine minerals
opposite the Dicny of Cornwall. The Cornwall Submarine
ifines Act, 1S58, passed to give effect to a recommend tion of
the/
(57) 3 Maoq. (H.L.) 419 at 465. ~ ~~
( ?8) (1891) 19 H. 174. (59) (1900) A.C. 48 at p. 66.
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arM f rator, did not profess to deal wi th an international
law issue. It is suggested that these very definite
opinions as to the three miles limit, while perhaps of some
weight in questions arising in municip^ law, have as yet
no substantial authority as to the extant of territorial
waters in international law.
XVTII. The three mile limit became important with the
Fishery Convention with prance in 1839 by Article TX of which
the fishing was reserved for nationals within three miles of
the shore. Other foreign fishermen were not affected: this
Convention was unpopular with the Scottish fishing popu¬
lation who considered the restriction insufficient, for
their nee Is and as having been entered into especially to
(50)
favour the English south coast fishermen. Political exped¬
iency again driving, in 1848 the "Board of 'frade informed
the Scottish Fishery Board that the Government did not
recognise the right of any foreigner to fish within three
miles from the Scottish coast. This declaration would
appear to have been inconsistent with the charter granted to
(11) (6 2)
the citizens of Bruges and the Treaty with Sweden in 1656.
This thre mile limit has ever since been regarded as the
■. i jimum for reserved fisheries. A further convention was
entered into with France in 1867 when the three mile limit
(63)
as readopted. This treaty was not ratified by France.
XTX. /
160) Fulton 609 et seq.
(61)See p. 91 and •ulton 616.
(62) Appendix 15.
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XIX. Before the next fishery convention dealing with the
North Sea was effected, the very Important Territorial Waters
(6 4)
Turisuction Act of 1876 was passed. The relevant portion
(6 5)
of the Act has "been quoted already and it would be only
reiterated here that the limit of the territorial waters
claimed was purposely left, undefined. As Lord Hulsbury, who
hud charge of the Bill, s ,id later:
" In that Act they took ca e specially to avoid any measure¬
ments. The distances were left at each limit >,s was
necess ry for the defence of the realm; then the exact
distance was given for the particular purpose in view."
Lord Salisbury in ^he same debate said:
"Great care w s taken not to name the three miles as
the te rrito rial 1imi t. "
Equally important was the declaration of the Lord Chancellor:
"He was far from saying that the three miles w s to be
the limit of territorial waters for all time. Originally*
the distance was fixed by gunshot, and it was always said
that the distance a gun could fire to was three milts.
How far this principle was to be extended, and whether it
was to 09 extended indefinitely, was a question for consid¬
eration, an it was a question which would not be without
difficulty." (66)
XX. From such declarations it may be deduced (a) that
the limits in the fishery conventions before und after that
date were to be considered as specified omy for the partic-
(67)
alar purpose mentioned in the convention, and (b) that
generally the British Government preferred to retain an open
mind on the subject.
XXI./
m fTEI7~?a^exi. (1882) Commercial~No. -24.
(64) 41 & 42 Vic. c. 73.
(65) See p. 175.
(66) Hansard 4th Ser. XXXTII. 504.
(67) See Appendix 24.
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XXI. To return to the ishery conventions, the most
import ,nt to date and still subsisting dealing with the
Scottish waters is that of the North Sea Convention of 1882.
Article 1 proceeds:
"The provisions of the pre ent Convention, the object of
which is to regulate the police of the fisheries in the
"North Sea o a; a 1 de terri to rial waters . shall apply to the
subjects of the High Contracting parties. "(88) J
Indirectly the convention thus defines the limits of
te rri to ri il -iters fo r the ourroses of the convention since
it had to define the limits within which the provisions
//ere operative. So far as these ml ted to tve open coast
of Scotland, the western boundaries of the "North Sea vere
defined .s follov.s:-
(2) By the eastern coasts of England -,tnd Scotland;
(8) "By a straight line joining Huncansbay Head (Scotland)
and the southern point of South Honaldsha (Orkney
Isjands> ;
(4) By the eastern coasts of the Orkney Islands;
(b) By a straight line joining North Ronuldaha Light¬
house (Orkney Tsl vnds) and Sumburgh Stead Light¬
house (Shetland Islands);
(6) 15y the a .stern coasts of the Shetland Islands;
(7) By the meridian of North Unst Lighthouse (Shetland
Tsl nds) as far as the parallel of the 61st degree
of latitude. /
Of t^e questions of international law discussed hy the
conference delegates of the signatory Powers, only that
of the limit of territorial waters is of present interest.
The conference assumed that there w-s a belt of territorial
waters and that the coastal State h d the sole right of
police jurisdiction therein md that the State was capable of
enforcing it. In the preliminary draft convention submitted
_ fry/
^ (58) The Convention is cont ined in the Sea Fish ries Act,
1883 46 & 47 Vic. c. 22 Sch. 1, Art. 1.
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by the 'British Government the limit of territorial waters
was purposely left undefined; the other delegations insisted
upon a definite measurement and the limit on the Scottish
coas's was finally fixed at three miles east of the lines
mentioned above. It was essentially a compromise and from
the minutes it is clear that the conference was concerned
ith a limit of exeluive jurisdiction for the reservation
and police of fisheries only. The contention that the
Sk'agerack fisheries ere purely n tion.il fisheri s was
rejected; the British delegation, now standing alone,
accepted the^rench proposal of the three mile limit when
the latter conceded, in part, the British claim to bays
which the principle^ad desired to except from
the convention. The important point in the discussion is
that the British Government were reluctant to fix a definite
was
limit of territorial waters but, when no alternative/offere 1,
(5 9)
they accepted readily the three mile limit. Too much import¬
ance, however, must not be attached to the fact that the
limit adopted was a compromise. When the question ^as next
under the joint consideration of the Pov^ers, following on
the conviction and release of Wortensen, a Danish skip er,
for trawling in 'he Moray Firth, they entered into a
further convention in 1908 rledging themselves to uphold
t
and maintain the stalls quo .in the "North Sea. The limits of
exclusive fishery, therefore were definitely determined
as against the si^iatory Powers.*
XXII./
(6 ) PartTP pers. fl®82) Commercial No. 24. at' pr". 13, 1?
17 , 921 Jf" 93 . Appendix 25 for Map.
(70) Appendix 29.
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XXII. These signat r, Powers ere Great Britain, Germany,
France, Belgium, Denmark and the Netherlands. Sweden and
Norway, while participating in the negotiations declined to
(71)
sign: they claim a four mile limit. This Convention is the
latest and most import nt treaty delimiting the reserved
fisheries around Scotland. The resulting position would
appear to be that the signatory States are excluded from
fishing within thre? miles of the eastern coasts of Scot¬
land: elsewhere and for other purposes on the eastern side
their rights are determined by international law generally.
While the conventions with Prance of 1839 and 1867 state
the fishing is to be free out ith the thr e mile limit long
the whole of the co ste of either country for the nationals
(72)
of the other, the applic t on of the conventions to coasts
other than on the North Sea is more than doubtful. As the
compacts were for the purpose of regul ting the police of
the fisheries in the North Se outside territorial waters,
it c nnot be held that the term ' whole of the coas s •
should be extended beyond these shores which re relevant
(73)
to the treaty. In any case, these earlier treaties would
appe r to be superseded by the Convention of 1882.
XXIII. In continuation of the policy of defining territorial
waters for particul r purposes only, there was inserted in
the/
^(71) See appendix 24. (72) See Article 2. ""(73) This was the reason for the provision in the Herring
F1 shery ( Sco tland) Act. 1889, of schedule:/ reas on
the west coasts for the regulation of trawling:
Hanaard. Vol.337 p. 975. Belgium obtained a most




tve Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, a provision to the effect
that a ship, which h d Y/ronged any British subject in any
part of the world, if found in the territorial waters of
the United kingdom within three miles of the shore, might
be arrested to found jurisdiction.
XXIV. The British Government appears more recently to
have determined to advance the three mile limit as s* principle
(75)
of international law. "During the European War the three
mile limit was insisted upon, subject to reservations,
(76)
against the Scandinavian States and it was recently stated
in the House of Commons that Great Britain was not a party
to any conv ntion which contained a greater measurement of
(77)
territorial waters than three miles. Finally, in the
(78)
treaties with Finland and the United States it was stated
that the parties dhered to the principle that three miles
was the proper limit of territorial waters. Tn the Tempor-
(79)
ary Fisheries Agreement with the U.S.S.R., Soviet Russia
reserved the claim to extended territori 1 waters but
admitted the British to the right of fishing jip to three
miles from the coast. It will be seen, therefore, that,
herever a limit has been fixed by Britain for particular
%
purposes and claimed to be a limit of territorial as distinct




(74) 57 * 58 Vic. c.60 s. 688. (75) Appendix 24.
(76) See .Appendix 24. (77) Hansard 5th Ser. vol.'£7t>
(78) Appendix 26. (79) Appendix 27.
(80) The statements made by the British Ministers of State
are iot always to be relied upon. For instance the
statement that Britain has always maintained that by
international/
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XXV. While it would appear that the three mile limit has
(81)
the greatest support and might he accepted as the common
limit the successful opposition of other States at the
Conference for the Codification of International Law preclu es
any assertion that it is a rule of international law.
f rom
XXVI. There is a minor problem arising/the attempts to
define the limit of territorial waters, viz., what is the
datum line f-rom which the measurement is to be made? The
historic phrase 'from low water murk' is usually aken to
mean the low water of spring tides and probably there is no
(62)
substantial doubt on the point. Some ctates issue charts with
the line shown and this has the advantage of being defin¬
itive where there are shifting shoals and the shore varies,
rt is not known that such conditions prevail on any part
of the Scottish coasts. Doubtless the charts issued by
the Hydrographical Depart : nt of the Admiralty -ould be
accepted as authoritative evidence of the coast line at
any particular point.
XXVII./
T80) CQttid. international law and practice the general
limit of territorial jurisdiction is three miles.."*
Hansard (1923) vol. 163 Col. 961. As shown above,the
three mile limit has been accepted by Britain only when
it became imperative to define a limit and then only
for a particular purpose; otherwise the policy of the
Government s been to decline a fixed limit for all
purposes. See the later case of The Btacerries (192?^
P.(A.C) 311.
(81) League of Nations C.351(b) M. 145(b) 1930,5.
(62) do. do. C. 230. ¥. 117 1930 V p. 13.
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XXVII. Islands are regarded as part of the territory.
Difficulties arose out of this in connection with the French
agreement of 1839 but were remedied in the North Pea Con-
(83)
vention of 1882. A more difficult Dolnt came before
(841
Lord Stowell in the case of Anna where, on the principle
of alluvium and increment, he held that mud banks
resorted to for fowling and composed of debris and river
deposits at the mouth of the Missippi were to be considered
as part of the territory and the three miles to be measured
from that point. In the case of islands which lie outside
the belt of territorial waters, as measured from the main-
(85)
land, they draw to themselves a belt of territorial waters
md in the case of an archipelago the distance is measured
from the islands lying farthest out from the centre of
(at)
the group.
XXVIII. TTorway is distinguished not only as claiming a
wider belt of territorial waters than usual but also in
fixing the line seawards so as to include islets md wide
fiords which separate them from the mainland. So unot thodo
a method of measurement can only raise difficulties. Great
"Britain has declared the met'-od to be "revolutionary" and
(87)
has declined to recognise it; yet it is not novel or purely
Norwegian for the United States in 1869 suggested that the
territorial /
(83) Appendix 26(4) . (84) TlSOO) 5 Rob. 373.
(80) v. The John J. Fulton (19171 16 Exc. C.R. 331.
'(86) Hyie 1. s. 13. For Orkney and Other Scottish isles
see Appendix 25.
(87) See Appendix 24.
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territorial waters of Cuba might be measured fro the
(88)
various islets or keys which surrounded the island.
XXIX. The datum line may be of se e importance in connect¬
ion with the Scottish lighthouses such as the Bell Rock,
Dubh Artaoh, and the Skerryvore. The Bell Rock lighthouse
is bailt upon rocks exposed at low tide at certain seasons
and the Skerryvore and Dubh Artach upon rocks which are
permanently exposed and situated well outwith the ordinary
(89)
three mile limit. Trawling is prohibited around Skerry¬
vore and Dubh Artach but not around the Bell Rock, probably
because the datum line adopted in the North Sea Convention,
which apj liis to that area in which the Bell Rock lies,
included islands but not rocks as was done in the later
(90)
convention regarding the Icelandic fisheries.
XXX. There is but little authority on the subject of light¬
houses built on islets and that authority is conflicting.
Whe ito^'clonsiders the claim to territorial waters around
lighthouses reasonable though doubted. In a recent American
case, decided in a lower Court, the plea of territoriality
was rej®"ted in the case of a beacon upon a rock wholly
((92)
submergel. The British view, and the inst noes of Skerry¬
vore/
'
(8h) "oore B yest. i. s. 146.
Pari. Papers. (1RB2) Commercial No. 24. re mud banks
at mouth of the Elbe.
(89) The "Bell Rock is about twelve miles eu3t-south-east of
Arbroath and the Skerry vore about the su- e Jistunce
south-west of Tiree. Dubh Artach is fifteen miles fror
Colonsay. (It is understood, unofficially, that the
Scottish Fishery Board do not regard rocks exposed only
at certain periods as isl nds on the ground that they
are/
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Skerryvore and Dubh Artach are consistent with it, was
stated by Sir Charles Russelljin the "Behring Sea Arbitration
1.3 follows:
"I wish to point out that... if a lighthouse is built
upon a rock or upon piles driven into the bed of the sea.
it becomes, as far as that lighthouse is concerned, part
of the territory of the nation which has created it, it
has incident to it all the rights that belong to t>e
protection of the territory - no more >nd no less... That
point, has never been doubted and if it were, there is
ample authority to s ipport it. The right to acquire by
the construction of a lighthouse on a rock in the ocean
a territorial right in respect of the space so occupied is
undoubted." ((33)
Oppenheim and estlake disagree with this categorical
statement. The latter's ground is that it Is not normally
possible to fortify a lighthouse but admits that it is
entitled to require that none should approach near enough
(94)
to cause damage. The ground of criticism is invalid: sand
and other banks do not lend themselves to heavy forti¬
fications but they nevertheless have to be taken into
account in determining the datum line for the limit of
territorial waters. F^uchille agrees simpliciter with Sir
(35) (96)
Charles Russell. Oppenheim would assimilate lighthouses to
lightships. The purpose is the same but there is a diff-
ence between a lighthouse permanently fixed and a light¬
ship which may be unmoored at . ill or drift from its mo r-
. . inpa/
(83) Contd. are uninhabited but f- erryvore • . ^ubh Artach
uninhibited except by 1ightkesperss.)
(90) Pari. Pacers. (1903) Cffid. 1530.
(91) 1. p. 369. (92) Jess up. 69
(33) 1. Moors Arbi tr .tics'- .'01. (04) 1.303 and 1. 190.
r(95) 1. 2. 130~ (96T 1. 3S3
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moorings and station. It is merely a vessel riding at
anchor and it has never been claimed that a lightship forms
part of the territory of a State, though the territoriality
(97)
of a ship may be a convenient fiction for some purposes.
In all probability the opinion of Sir Charles Russell
states the view correctly as to lighthouses. There is only
one lightship in Scottish waters, the North Carr, station¬
ed within three miles off the Fife Ness. In all probabil¬
ity the lightship would not be cl imeci to affect the datum
line for the same reason as the ^ell Rock and on account
of the precedent in which it was declared that the Seven
Stones Rock, a reef never uncovered and marked by a light¬
ship. would not be regarded as within "British territorial
(98)
waters.
XXXT. It is legitimate to enquire whether the territorial
waters of a State may be extended and, if so, on what
conditions. Hautefeuille, adopting the longest range of
cannonas the limit of territorial waters, could, with
propriety, at that time, hold that further extensions
(99)
were not justified and were not legitimate. But the three
miles limit no longer approximates to the range of guns,
Spain cl im d to extend the territorial waters pari passu
with the increasing range of artillery but the right was
(100)
denied by Britain and the United States. Today no States
claims/
(97) During the luropean '"ar the British ships, Strathdene
and West point, the Norwegian ship Knutsen and the
Dutch ship BlomnersU.jk were sunk near the Nantucket
lightship by German submarines. Wheaton. 1.369.
(98)/
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claims that right. Several S'atea at the Conference for
(101)
the Codification of International Law in 1930, on other
grounds were strongly in favour of an extension of terri¬
torial waters even beyond the six miles limit recommended
(102)
by the Institute of International yaw in 1894. A number
of States have in fact made provision in their municipal
law which amounts to a substantial an 1 recent extension
(103)
of their territorial waters. There are c rtainly pract¬
ical grounds for an extension and possibly for a division
(104)
of territorial waters into zones for partieul r purposes.
XXXII. The British delegate at the Con erence for the
(105)
Codification of International Law, stated that Pritain
-was against any extension of territorial waters beyond the
three mile limit but his Government would be prepared to
enter into treaties with other Powers to confer rights
in the open sea for specified purposes. An extension of
territorial waters would lay too onerous a burden upon a
neutral power. ""he "British suggestion appears to indi¬
cate the probable line of development with a view to
»
securing adequate protection to maritime States without
(105)
the burdens attendant upon territorial sovereignty. At
the/
T98) "Ins/ rd (1903) Co~T~Vol. 120. p. 6 79
(99) P. 20. (100) Moore Digest, i. s. 145.
(101). Lea-- ue of V .,t.i one. C. 230. ¥. 117. 1930. V.
(102) Ins tit.ate of International Law P. 114.
(iO *) F.uc-'ille. i. 2. pi. 135.
(104) Kevj@ 1925. p. 189. Treaty between Holland and
Mexico where three zones are distinguished: (a) zone
of sovereignty, (b) customs zone, (c) zone for fish¬
ing and sanitation. It would seum that the first zone
is the only part constituting territorial waters.
.Revue/
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the moment, preventive and protective action in the con¬
tiguous zone en be taken only with a due sense of
responsibility and liability to account to the flag State.
(107)
Tve case of the S.F. Co ad tl a a is in point. Tt was held
that the right to make a seizure in the contiguous zone
implied ( x) the evidence of certain facts which prima facie
create liability to seizure, (b) facts which there is good
reason to believe will be established though not yet
actually proved, and (c) the doubt must be as to the exist¬
ence of the fact, not as to its wrongful character.
XXXITI. The three and the four mile limits now rest
wholly upon use and wont and general recognition. These
limits c n be departed from only after due notice or spec-
(108)
ial agreement. States are entitled to rely upon the
continuance of a long established practice and any sudden
alteration to their disadvantage would be good grounds for
protest. Tt would appear to be the case that the British
Government were unwilling to accept the recommendation of
the Mackenzie Committee to close the 'or -iy Firth against
foreign trawlers because lucrative fishing areas elsewhere,
(109)
e.g., in Iceland, would thereupon be closed to the British.
, IsL(104 ) Contd. Revue 1927. 123 et 3ep. contains an excell¬
ent statement against the three mile limit.
(i05) Cit. sup. (101) . (106) Appendix 24,
(107) Nielsen. 450.
(108) Ortolan. 1. 112; Westlake 1. 169; Hull . 192;
Flo rs ss. 272-3; Pi tt Cobbett i. 13o^& 143;'
Nielsen p. 534. Case of -navi a J Ad a.
(109) Report of the Scottish "Departmental Committee on Traw¬
ling and Policing of Scottish Sea Fi heries pp. 32
and 56.
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In brief, no State may, by unilateral action, extend its
territorial waters without the consent, express or implied,





T. To a country, such as Scotland, where the coast is
indented by large bays and estuaries and an important section
of the community is dependent upon the fishing for their
livelihood, the extent to which hays may be or are appro¬
priated as territorial w iters is important. This importance
is enhanced when, by municipal legisl ation, the national is
prohibited from trawling within large expanses of the
bays, but the foreigner, not being subject to the juris¬
diction if the waters are not territorial, suffers from
no similar restriction unless prohibited by a treaty. The
problem of the appropriation of bays has arisen in connect¬
ion with the Norwegian fiords and the Icelandic bays.
The decision of the trague Permanent Court of International
Justice in regard to the fishery rights of the United States
in the bays and waters of Eastern Canada and Newfoundalnd is
also germane to the issue. This essay is not primarily
concerned with these non-Scottish waters hut they are





IT. The controversy as to the freedom of the seae did not
touch bays of moderate size. The sailing ship, directing
its course from he idl nd to heftdlund, was interested in
bays as places of shelter, never refused in mod-rn times.
or as means of access to the ports which clustered the
shores at the points of entrance ot the hinterland. The
question of the freedom of navigation in bays did not arise.
On the other hand, the population along the shore was
particularly interested in the maintenance of the peac* of
the waters and the conservation of their means of livelihood,
The State was further interested in the bays as forming an
aisle into the vulnerable heart of the country. As a result,
as was recently said:
"The individual State has, in practice, enjoyed much
latitude in determining what bays or ar-9 of the sea
penetrating its territory may be regarded as a part of
the national domain and dealt with accordingly." (1)
So much have gulfs and bays been held 4o be part of the
national territory that they have been described as national
waters in contradistinction to terri to rial waters of the
(2) .
marginal sea. This conception of a special atatus of bays
is supported by the aiootion of a special datum line, either
a line across the mouth of the bay or between the points
nearest the entrance where the shores converge to a stated
width. Within the line the waters are termed 'national'
(?)
outvith the line or seawards, 'territorial'.
my
(1) H.vde 17 s. 146.
'U) Hurst.B.Y.I.fc. Vol. III. 'The Territoriality of "Rays.'
(3) AprendixT 2972) , (3) 8t (4).
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III. Generally, ho ever, the questions which have arisen
-iii •, c as lo bays fall into three class es; (a) the reservation
of fisheries, (to) the violation of neutrality;and (c) the
invocation of the criminal or civil jurisdiction of the
Courts of the adjacent State. In every case there is present
the preliminary issue of whether the bay has been appropri¬
ated as territorial. Apart from historic bays, that issue
turns upon the ext nt of size of bays which nay be held as
appropriated.
IV. Upon this point there is no rule of international law.
As it was put in the Direct Uriited Stales Oable Co. v
(4)
Anglo- A - r: can Telegraph Company and quoted with approval
(5)
in hortensen v Peters:
"It does not appear to their Lordships that jurists and
writers are agreed *hat are the riles as to dimensions and
configuration, which, apart from other considerations,
would lead to the conclusion that a bay is or is not a
part of the territory of the State possessing the adjoinin
coasts; and it has never, that they en find, been made
the ground for judicial determination."
Criteria were suggested by the tribunal in the Worth
(6)
Atlantic Fisheries Arbitration as follows:
into
"T'ne interpretation must take/account all the individ¬
ual circumstances, which for any of the different bays are
to oe appreciated, the relation of its width to the length
of penetration inlan ; the possibility and the necessity
of its being defended by the State in whose territory it
is indented; the special Value it has for the industry of
, the/
(4U I i R7<?\ p A C '-.QA at A9D
(9) (1906) 8 ?! (J) 98/ Hurst in D.Y.I,L.(J 928-23) considered
there was no dubiety about the "British practice but
his article was written before the case of the
Fagernes /I9277 P.(C.A.) 311.
(6) Forth Atlantic Coast Fisheries Arbitr tin (1940)
Cmd. 5396 Mis. Fo. 3.
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the inhabitants of its shores; the distance which it is
secluded from the highways of nations on the open ss x and
ot er circumstances not possible to enumerate in general."
V. The earliest jurists distinguished bays according to
their size, the larger they assimilated to the open sea, the
smaller they held to appertain to the State whose shore
enclosed them. The classification was too va u^4s no definite
measurement was indicated to de termine the divi sion between
(7)
the small and the large bays. Vattel enquired whether the
entrance could be defended. Hale, an English jurist, asserted
(8)
the factor of visibility of opposite headland. Defsnsibility
depended upon the range of cannon, an indefinite distance,
and visibility varied from day to day and hour to hour as
(9)
well as with the humun factor, Ortolan, more precise, adopted
twice canno shot distance of three miles as the maximum
width of bays which could be appropriated. The majority of
jurists have followed the ratio of Ortolan in tMs matter,
adopting double their proposed limit of the territorial
.marginal sea as their proposed maximum limit for the approo-
; (10) (11) (12)
riation of bays. Some writers, e.g,, Oppenheiv., Lawrence,
(13) (14) (15) (16) (17)
Westlake, Hall, Birkenhead, Wheaton, and Hyde, even if they
suggest a limit, take the view that the question of what bays
are, or may be appropriated is not settled by law. It is even
doubtful whether all the bays which have been claimed as
appropriated/
( 7) 'Bk. 1. XXI11. s. 291. 18) pTTure ma ri s "etc. IV.
(9) 1. p.143, (10V ffauchll1e 1.2.373; Westluke 1. 191 & 203;
if j O r3 3 • 7 o
(111 1. 396. . (12) p. 140. (13) 1. Ill 1 203.
(14) pp. 193 & 197. (lb) P. 105. (16) 1. p.367.
(17) 1. s. 146.
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, * . , . ,,, ^ (18)appropriated in the past would now he so regarded.
generally, defensdbility is a criterion with most jurists,
but even that is not final and concliisive.
"It is only in the case of a true gulf that the possi¬
bility of occupation can be so r -al as to furnish a valid
ground for the as umption of sovereignty, and even in that
case the geographical features which may warrant the
ssumption are too incapable of exact 'efinition to allow
the claim being brought to any other test than that of
accepted usage."(19)
VI. "Accepted usage" is undoubted in the case of the historic
bays, that is those which have long been recognised as
appropriated, ^ut these bays are few and the jurist and the
statesm n must legislate for the general as ell as for the
particul r. It is this necessity for a general rule which
has given birth to suggested limits of double the width of
the territorial marginal sea as determining the extent to
w1 ich bays may be claimed as territorial. Such a rule, being
merely an application of the limit of territorial waters
following the sinuosities of the coast, disregards the very
special national interests in these waters and there must be
an extension. Recognition of this need i3 the justification
of the arbitrary limit of ten miles as a datt&m line which
(20)
was adopted in the trench "fishery Conventions, the Uorth Sea h
(21)
Convention, the treaty of 1901 with pen-mark as to the Tce-
(22)
landic fisheries, and applied in the award of the Permanent
Court/
(16) Hall op. 193 & 197. The Fuger.es /1927/F (C.A.) 331.
in re the Bristol Channel.
(19) Wes t'lake 1. 192. JDs La tour. 1. 385 "Le mot golfe est
tres vague"
(20) Appendix 28(2) (a) & (3). (2^L. do. (4).
(22) (1903) Cmd. 1530.
£14
International Court of Arbitration in the "Worth Atlantic
(23)
Fisheries case.
VII. The practice of States in the appropriation of hays has
varied ana it is this variation and present uncertainty which
lies at the root of the difficulty of jurists in attaining a
degree of unanimity.
VIII. The history of the development of the la* as to the
British "Rays may he dated from the proclamation of J irnes I
in 1604 claiming the King's Chambers as neutral waters within
his sovereign jurisdiction. These bays or chambers were
delimited by drawing ideal lines from headland to headland
(24)
around the coast. This proclamation contained the first
authoritative claim to the sovereignty over the bays defined
according to tie 'headland• theory. So moderate were the claims
in those tines that no oojection was raised by other States:
(25)
indeed, they wore recognised as competent by the Dutch. The
(26)
same idea is expressed by Stair as the raw of Scotland:
"The vast ocean is common to all mankind as to navigation
and fishing, whic]/are the only uses thereof, because it
is not capable of bounds; but .hen the sea is enclosed, in
bays, creeks, or otherwise is capable of any bounds '
T£5T""P \r± .^persTiTscelTT"No .3(1910\ Pad. 5396 .""".'227
(24) JDe T a tour describes these claims as 'pretensions ' L.1.3 86.
Sec also Fulton, p. 126 for map.
(25) M xraden 1. 487. The Hollanders con tended that by the
law of Nations no prince could challenge further into
the sea than he could command with a cannon, except
gulfs within their land from one point to another.
(26) II.I.5.
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bounds or meiths, as within the points of such lands, or
within view of such shores, then it nay become proper,
but with the reservation of passage for commerce, as in the
land.w
(27)
"Bell, in his Principles, is less precise:
"The sovereign.... is proprietor of the narrow seas
within cannon shot of the land and the firths, gulfs and
bays round the kingdom."
IX. The corresponding provision in the English Common Law is
(28)
attributed to Lord H-ale in his JDe .Ture rl s.
"That arm or branch of the sea which lies within the
f.-utcr • tor rue where t man may reasonably discern between
shore and shore, is or at least may be, ithin the body
of a county and therefore within the jurisdiction of the
sheriff or coroner".
Although Hale's principle has been approved in cases before
(29)
the Courts, it cannot be held to have represented a principle
of international law in the late eighteenth century or to
have covered the King's Chambers, such as the Bristol Channel
stretching from Lands End to Milford Haven. Stair represented
more properly the practice of States in that early period
and Stair was preferred in the case of Mortens-en v Peters. in
(30)
1906.
X. In the Tre ty of Paris of 1763 there was special provision
allowing the French to fish within three leagues of the
coast cf the Gulf of St Lawrence. This has been regarded by
vauchille as proving that at that time the Gulf of St Lawrence
(31)
formed part of the British territory. In 1780 "Denmark
declared/
/(27) Sec. 639.
*(28) I. c.4. This principle of pule has been held by Hurst
(B.Y.T.L. Vol. III.) as being definitive of the law on
the subject but it is suggested that the principle
stated has reference primarily to the jurisdiction of




declared the "Baltic a closed sea; in 1794 Sweden and "Denmark
agreed and bound themselves to preserve the peace of the
(33)
Baltic as a closed sea. The Russian Tzars always regarded
the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland as territorial
(34)
waters. Today, U.S.S.R. claims wide bays in the Arctic Ocean
as territorial waters and has sustained the claim against the
British Government *vho perforce have attained their end by
temporary agreements as to the limits of reserved fishing
(35)
grounds and navigation. In 1906 Italy legisl ted for the
(361
territoriality of bays of twenty miles at their entranc .
(37)
Norway claims the Varanger Fiord, 32 miles wide. Pissing to
America, Hudson "Pay is claimed by Canada, though that claim
(38)
is disputed by the United States. Tn all probability the
claim is well founded, as, by the treaty of 1815, the fishing
rights conceded to the United States citizens were expressly
wi thoat prejudice as to the exclusive rights of the Hudson
(39)
Bay Company . Owing to the little amount of the "shipping in
the Bay, the question has not yet been acutely raised, and
the i" ',ue, there ore, must be held to be unsettled. Finally,
there are the instances of the historic bays of v ried extent
which have been admitted as territorial waters. These
instances/
(281 Contd. Scottish counterparts, "he Scottish Courts,
including the Admiralty Court, exercised a jurisdiction
mainly customary and not founded upon statute as in
England. The principle is now merely of historical
interest. See e.g., Appendix 28(1).
29) See Hurst ci t. sup. (Jft) (1906) 8 93.
(:-:fl)/ Fuuchille 1.2,375. (32) Pe Martens Roc.2eSer. iii. 175.
(33) De martens. Rec. 2 Ser. v. 60 * ^ ("34). ^ . uchi : "i e . 1 . T . ♦? v.
(35) Ap endices 21 & 27.
(36) vauchllie. cit. sup. and re declaration by Italy in 1914
see Wheaton. 1. 365 *
(37) Appendix 24. M38) ■-<he a ton. 1. 365.
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instances, it is suggested, wo .-Id point to the decision of
(40)
the High Court of Justiciary in Portensen v Peters, which,
although reached upon other grounds, treated the Moray Firth
as territorial waters, being consistent with previous inter¬
pretations of international law.
XI. However diverse the practice of nations has been, and
is, the Pritish view can now he ascertained and regarded as
settled within limits from a review of the international
issues which have arisen within comparati ely recent times
in connection with the fisheries in the Worth Sea and in the
North-west Atlantic and the historic hays. These hays are
"Delaware and Chesapeake Pays claimed by the United States,
nd the St George's Channel, Bristol Channel, Conception
£ay, Bay of Chaleurs and Mi ramichi Bay claimed by Britain.
XII. The case for the historic hay rests upon the former
general power of States to appropriate the bays around the
coast and to exeroise the right of sovereignty thereon. So
far as the claims may now subsist, they must be regarded as
(41)
relics of a former age. It has been argued that there must-
have been specific and indubitable acts of appropriation
on the part of the State and, the writer woul ' add, acqui-
asence, express or tacit, on the part o+" other States in bar
* to/
"T '• ";:T ^.y.i.L. yoI.xvT" ~~
(40) (190b) 8 F.(J) 93.
(41) Mr Root before the North Atlantic Fisheries Tribunal.
Jess ut; 370 et seq.
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to objection on their part to the appropriation. The juris¬
diction in the King's Chambers was in former times effectively
(42)
exercised. Kent claimed very extensive stretches of waters
for the United States by application of the headland principle
hut the claim was too extravagant and his opinion has not
ber.n endorsed either by the practice of the United States or^
(43)
subsequent American writers. The action of the "British
executive in cancelling the effect of the conviction by the
(44)
Court in the care of Mortensan and the declaration bv the
(45i
Attorney General in the case of the Bagernes that sovereign ty
would not now be claimed over the Bristol Channel would
(46)
appear to confirm the opinion of Hall that the Crown would
not now claim the King's Chambers as within its sovereignty.
XIII. There are three well known American historic bays.
Tn the case of the Grange it was held that nelaware Bay did
(47)
not belong to the United States. The bay is only ten miles
f*~i)
wide and in all probability would even now be accorded to the
Ttnited States although the United States Attorney based his
(49)
pleas uron the opinions of the older publicists. Chesapeake
Bay, twelve miles wide, was held in the case of the A11emanean
(50)
to belong to America. The most important case decidad in a
• British/
(42) Tars den 1. p .484 and 11. 242-3; "Pi rec t Uni' ed States
Cable Co. v. Anglo-American Telegraph Co. (1877) 2 A.C. 39'
(43) Comm.en taries 1. 29 ft 30. Jess up. p. 389 considers that
undue weight has been attached to the opinion of Kent on
tfcis mutter. (44) (1906) SF.(J). 93.
(45) /I92?/ p. ( C. A .) 311.
(46) P. 194; see also" Pitt Gobbet* 1. 148.
y ( 47) "too re Digest. 1 . r.735; "-'Pore A-ij indications vol .4. p. 130.
(48) Wheuton I. 366. (49)Wo ore Pi est, i.s. 153.
'(50) hop re Digest. 1. s.153.
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"British Court related to Conception "Bay in "Newfoundland. This
hay is about fifteen mil s wide. Tn t! a case the authorities
in the Law of Nations and the Common Law of England were
(51)
examined and reviewed. After noting that there appeared to be
no unanimity among text riters and jurists as to the dimensions
and configuration which would lead to the conclusion that
(52)
a bay is or is not p rt of the territory of the adjoining State,
the opinion proceeded:-
"It seems to (their Lordships) that, in point of fact,
the British Government has for a long period exercised
dominion over this bay and that their claim has been acqui¬
esced in by other nations, so as to show that the bay has been
for a long time occupied exclusively by Great "°ri tain, lyery i
circumstance which in the tribunals of any country would be"^
i portant. And moreover (which in a British tribunal is
conclusive) the British legislature has by Acts of Parliament
declared it to be part of tbe British territory, and part of
the country made subject to the Legislature of Newfoundland."
XIV. Contemporaneous with these decisions which hav led to
these bays being classed as historic, there was a counter
tendency to restrict the clai s to limited areas in the larger
nays in the matter of the exclusive right of fishery. In the
conventions wi'h France in 1839 and 1867, the datum line for
the bays of less than ten miles width at the entrance was
taken to be the line joining the headlands. The North Sea Con¬
vention of 1882 followed this as a precedent but is more precise
( 53)
as to the larger bays:
"As regards bays, the distance of three miles shall be
measured from a straight line dr wn across the bays, intfeat
part/
(51) Direct ' .i tel. G t - tea Cabi e Co . T An^io-A" eri c -n Telegraph
_Co . (1877) 2 A.C. 394 at 420.
(52) See ante p.211
(53) Appendix 28 (2),(3) and (4) and also (1903) Cmd. 1530 -
Treoty with "Denmark re Icelandic fisheries.
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part nearest the entrance, at the first point where the
width does not exceed ten miles."
This was a compromise between the French proposal that the
boundary of territorial waters should follow the sinuosities
of the coast except in bays ith an entrance of less than
ten miles width and the British nroposal to omit all bays
(54>
from the convention on grounds of principle. The provision of
the convention did not state a rule of international law.
XV. This polic. of restriction of the limits of exclusive
fishery rights in bays was occasionally followed by Britain
in the dispute with the Tinited States as to the interpretation
(55)
of the treaty of 1818. "he tribunal which arbitrated upon
this vexed question was called upon to lay down rules for the
guidance of the parties for the determination of the bays
for which the award did not expressly provide. They were aware
of the difficulties of the situation for they declared that:
"Admittedly the geographical character of a bay contains
conditions which concern the interests of the territorial
sovereign in a more intimate and important extent than do
those connected with the open coast. Thus conditions of
national and territorial integrity, of defence, of commeroe
and of industry are all vitally concerned with the control
of the bays penetrating the national coast line. This
interst varies, speaking generally, in proportion to the
penetration inland of the bay; but...no principle of inter¬
national law recognises any specific relation between the
concavity of the bay and the requirements for control by
the territorial sovereignty." (56)
as
The tribunal adopted/the general principle the rule that
the three mile limit should follow tie sinuosities of the
coast/
(54) Pari. F i/rs. (1882) Com ercial No. 24.
A 55) 'oo re Pies i.. 1. s.149. For the di-lomatic correspondence
see Moore Digest. 1. s.165;;F iuchille. 1.2. 373-8.
For aw.ord see H.ri. P.-eers. CiyiO) CTT. 539" .
(56) (1910) Cmd. 5396. p.20.
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coast and in the case of bays should be measured from a
straight line across the body of *ater at the place where it
ceased to have the configuration of a bay. To apply this prin¬
ciple to the case before them, the tribunal adverted to the
various treaties into which Britain had entered with the
European Powers where the ten mile rule for bays had been
adopted. The tribunal also considered that there was evidence
th t a similar rule had lready been followed by the parties
to the case, Great Britain and the U.S.A. It was declared that:
"Though these circumstances are not sufficient to consti¬
tute this a rule of international law, it seems reasonable to
propose this rule with certain exceptions, all the more
that this rule with such exceptions, has already formed
the basis of an agreement between the two Powers. "(57)
XVI. In the meantime the issue of the territoriality of bays
was raised in connection with the prohibition of trawling in
(58)
the Moray Firth. While the North Sea and the other conventions
specified the limits of the exclusive right df fishery on
the east coast of Scotland, it did not follow that these limits
were coincident with the bound, ries of territorial waters.
(59)
France and "Denmark, as w s noted, do not regard them as
coincident and have adopted other limits for other purposes
against the signatory Powers. Although the executive took a
different view, the British legislature appeared to be of the
same mind for, by section 7 of the Her- ing Fishery (Scotland)
(57) P,rl. P eers, (1910) Cmi. 5396 v. 22.
('-or* en sen v Peters. (1906) 8 F.(.X) 93. For general
resume of th zie Commission Repot t.
(&W" 52 & 53 Vict. __nied that this or
similar legislation h,d ever been enforced against for¬





Act, 1889, the fishery "Board for Scotland ere empowere to
close for trawling the whole of the Moray Firth inshore of a
line drawn from Bono nsbay Head to pattray Point, a distance of
(61)
72 miles. The necessary byelaw was made and confirmed in 1892.
Beyond the limits of the reserved fis'ing grounds and within the
limits of territorial waters, if t> ey extended beyond the limits
in the conventions, the territorial State ret. ined the right to
legislate for fisheries so long as the legislation was reasonable
ana not biased against foreigner protected by treaty. Nor was
the legislation contrary to international law. Each signatory
to the Convention h d been notified of the action of the Fishery
Board; none had demurred and all had tacitly accepted and respect¬
ed it. Norway was not a signatory to the Convsnti-n and several
Grimsby-owned trawlers, to avoid the restrictions imposed by the
Convention «,nd the municipal law had registered in that country.
For years before 1906 there had been no trawlers in the Moray
(62)
Firth except the pseudo-GrimBby trawlers. It, may therefore be
concluded that the legislation was competent and not contrary to
(6 3)
the existing treaties.
XVII. In 1906 a Banish skipper of a pseudo-Grimsby trawler
registered in Norway was convicted of an offence under the bye-
1 aw referred to above in that he has trawled at a point five
miles east by north of Lossiemouth aiid outwith one marine
league/
(60) Conta. States (No. 4) (1893) pp. 51 h 56 et seq.
(61) Appendix 28 (6) .
(62) The Mackenzie Commission Report Ch. VI, contains a detailed
account of the events leading up to and subsequent to
the conviction of Mortensen.
(63) C.f. Pot enheim 1. 398
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league but within then miljs of the adjacent coast. Norway
lodged a formal protest against the jurisdiction of the Court
and the case was appealed to the High Court of Justiciary. The
qu;stion to the Court was whether, h<ving regard to the pro¬
visions of the Sea Fishery Regulations (Scotland) Act, 1895,
(64)
section 10, the conviction and sentence imposed were legal and
competent. The Bench were unamime*MWi in deciding to uphold the
juris lotion of the inferior Court. The statute standing, the
competence of the legislature or the validity of the statute
could not be canvassed in that C art as contrary to law.
"It is trite observation that there is nc/such thing as
a standard of international law extraneous to the domestic
law of a kingdom, to which appeal can be made. International
law, as far as this Court is concerned, is the body of
doctrine regarding the in^ernation 1 rights and duties of
States which has been adopted and made par/>f the Law of
Scotland" (6 5)
It was equally clear from the opinions that, after a con¬
sideration of the authorities, the Court held the Moray Firth
exhibited all the characteristics which distinguished a terri¬
torial bay.
Lord Justice General?! cannot say that there is any
definition of what f aces terrue exactly are," (66)
(6*7)
Nevertheless, founding upon Stair, he had no difficulty in
holding that the Mora Firth was within the letter's definition




( ")!.) Ap oudix 28(5). OHoted in S. . Cristina .1938'' A.C. 49?
(65) L.J. General M icdonaldTTTWT^i^TT^TW'lT^T^rr'X
(66) do. do at p.102.
(6?) II. I. 5.
(68) (1906) 8 ff. (J) 93 at p. 105.
"It, however, seems to me vain to suggest that acoording to
international law there is any part of the Moray Firth which
is simply an area of open sea... For prima facie at least,
the whole Firth is, as its name hears, a 'hay' or 'estaary'
formed hy two well marked headlands,and stretching inwards
for many miles into the heart of the country."
In all probability, had the executive not intervened, this
decision of the Court would have classed the Moray Firth as
an historic bay.
"C'eat 1'acquiescement de certaine etats a la reclamation
de souverainte" eleve& sur C8S baies par la nation riverains
et 1 'absence de protestation des autres etats contre eette
reclamation qui en ont fait des baies historiques et leur
ont donn^ le caractdre territorial." (6 9)
XVIII. T'ere was certainly evidence of acquiesence on the
part of the signatory States to the Worth Sea Convention and
Norway protested upon a technicality in circumstances wheire
the comity of nations might have dictated another course.
To some extent Norway acquiesced in the wisdom of the closure
of the Firth to trawling as that State intimated that, in future
vessels need not expect support if ar ested for trawling in
(70)
the Moray Firth. The reasons advanced for the executive's
upholding the protest was that Britain had always insisted
upon the three mile limit for territorial waters and that
to claim a more extensive jurisdiction again t foreigners
would lead to claims for reciprocity elsewhere.
<6V) Fauchille. 1.2.381.
(70) Hansard 4th Ser. Vol. 170 p. 472.
(71) do. vol. 191. p. 1745 et seq.




The view of the government departments concerned in terri¬
torial waters was ^stated by the Under Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs:
"Apart from special treaties territorial waters comprise
(a) the waters which extended from the coast line of any
part of the territory of a State to three miles from low
water mark of such coast line; (b) the waters of bays, the
entrance to /hich is not more than six miles in width, and
of which the entire land bo ndary forms part of the
territory of the State. However, by custom, by treaty and
by special convention, the six milej£ limit has been
extended to more than six miles."
However, the application of the rule as stated to bays was
(72)
later denied. The 1 ten mile' rule adopted in the north Sea
Convention for the reservation of fisheries in the bays has
been objected to By Britain as a surrender of fishing rights
(73)
and as oontrary to the law of nations. The remedial measure,
(74)
the mrawling in Prohibited Areas Protection Act, 1909, merely
prohibited the landing in British ports of fish taken by for¬
eign trawlers in those areas where that method of fisving was
forbidden to the natives: it did not interfere with the foreign¬
er with any right he may have to fish there. In this remedy
there is conclusive evidence that the British Government did
not consider they had the power to regulate the fishing
beyond the narrowest possible limits except where the treaty
conferred the power.
XIX/
(72) do. 4th Ser. voi. 169 p.989.
(73) Pari. Papers . (1882) Commercial BTo, 24.
(74) 9 Edw.7. c.8.
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XIX. As confirming this conclusion, notice may b taxen of
(75)
the collision case of the tfagernes. The locus was at a
point in the Bristol Channel about 30J. or 12£ miles from tve
English coast and 9^- or 7g miles from the Walsh oo ist. The
Bristol Channel at that point w.s about twenty miles wide and
had been included in one of the King's Chambers. On being
presfsed by the Court to say whether the locus was wi thin t^e
area claimed to be within the territorial sovereignty of the
Crown, the Attorney General stated that he was authorised to
affirm that the soot where *he collision w s alleged to hare
occured, was not within the limits to which the territorial'
(71)
sovereignty of His majesty extended.
XX. There has been no authoritative declaration by the
British Government as to the specific rules which they would
apply or do apply to determine what bays or to what extent
the larger bays around the British co .s ts, are regarded as
territorial. The King's Regulations and the Admiralty Instruc¬
tions of 1899 declared that territorial waters included the
ports, harbours, bays and mouths of rivers and adj cent parts
of the sea enclosed by headlands belonging to the same State,
but this declaration as dropned in the 1904, 1913. and 3926
(77)
editions. The term 'territorial waters' was used in the
regulations framed under the "Defence o' the Realm Act, 1914,
(78)
but nowhere is it defined. Neither is the term defined in
whit is popularly known as the Nyon Agreement for the com-
(79)
bating of piracy in the Mediterranean in 1937.
XXT . /
T75T"l927 P.(C.A) 311. (7") Do. at p. 319.
V(7 7) "B.Y.I.L, (1928) p. 123.(78) Manual of the Defence of
the Realm Act.
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XXI. la this :natter of bays, as in the case of the narginal
aaa, it must be taken that the question has not yet been
authoritatively settled. Having regard, however, to the
action taken by the executive government in the Moray Hirth
case and to the declaration• by the Attorney General in the
^riSlfrol Channel case, conjoined i th the policy -s to the
marginal sea,it would appear to be an inevitable inference
that British policy is now in favour of very restricted terri-
tori I waters, both dm the marginal sea and in bays. What
these limits are is more difficult to say, but it would seem
from the many shifts and hedgings of the issue to b^/that
only the minimum acce;ted by States would now be regarded as
satisfactory by Britain, viz., the three mile limit for the
marginal sea and tv-e six mile datum line for bays. A more
extensive jurisdiction for particul ar purposes is only to be
obtained by express convention. If this conclusion is correct,
(the practice of States elsewhere shows that it does not
constitute a rule of international law) then the f'rth of
forth, the firth of 'fay, the Moray Firth and the Firth of
Clyde, except in their uppwr reaches, cannot be regarded as
territorial. In view of the action taken in the Moray Firth
case and the Bristol Channel case, mother Sate micht well,
should question arise, assert that Britain is 'personally
barred' from asserting exclusive sovereignty over these firths
or other Scottish firths beyond the minimum of territorial
waters as determined by the six mile rule.
(79) V ~'i . B . pe~rs"T (1937) XVTTT. 4? P :. 5569.
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CHAPTER V.
State Jurisdiction in Territorial Waters in time of
Peace.
(1)
I. The conclusion reached in a previous chapter that the
littoral States possesses, upon its territorial waters, the
exclusive right of sovereignty, restricted in the exercise
thereof only by the rules of international law. This juris'dictioi
comprehends the measures for the protection of the State, the
(2)
interests of" the citizens (and res so rtis rants) . and commerce:
it is an exclusive jurisdiction as regards ' nere matters of
police an., control'. Thus the Si te may regulate pilotage,
make regulations for customs and sanitary matters, laws con-
(3)
cerning stranded goods and the li e. Tt is not possible,how¬
ever, to compile exhaustive list of the functions of the
State in territorial waters nor is it necessary, having regard
to the juridical status of these waters, if the essayist's
conclusion is sound. The sum total of the functions and rights
of the State are those remaining open by international law <to
the State as a sovereign power. It may be pointed out, however,
that the powers are seldom prominently displayed; the tendency
is to hold the jurisdiction in reserve and to accord the
utmost freedom consistent with the well-being of the State and
(4i
its subjects.
IT. The restrictions upon the territorial sovereignty of the
littoral/
(l) Ch. III. T&Fe'iore ss. 2~5~^ 233.
(3) Qppenheivr. 1. 386 . See also uchill e. 1. 2.1092.
(4) ee, for instance, the Con/enti n- as to the International
Regime for Hafitlate Ports. (1925) Cmd. 2419.
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littoral Stats, imposed in the intersst.3 of the community of
States, are but the recognition of the fact that the territorial
waters form a physical part of the high seas and frequently
a portion of the great ocean highway of international commerce;
the innocent use of these waters is not anta; onistic to the
local interact md in no way imposes a burden uon the
territorial soverai n. Accordinply, while it is a moot point
as to the extent to which passing vessels are subject in
(5)
practice to the territorial jurisdiction, it is now clear that
the territorial sovereign may not levy dues of passage or other
charges except for specific services rendered to the ship itself.
III. A distinction has been drawn between 'jurisdiction',
neaning subjection to the local courts, and 'control', implying
subjection to the regal tions of the executive and administra¬
te)
: ive departments of government. Territorial waters have also
been divided into zones for different purposes, e.g., customs
(7)
and sanitation. These,hooever, are but. expedients to cloak
with a show of authority invalid attempts to extend the limits
of territorial waters. The protective acts of the sovereign
outwith territorial waters cannot purport to be the exercise
of x territorial jurisdiction. The distinction between 'juris¬
diction' and 'control' is unnecessary and misleading. A sov¬
ereign territorial jurisdiction postulates the power to legis¬
late/
m Oppenheim 1, 387. League of Nations C. 230 15.117. 1930.pp.6&7
( ) <T -ssup. xxxii.
(7) See ante. pp. 192 & 207. Fiore s. 306 makes a legitimate
proposal for the demarcation of zones for criminal juris¬
diction. C.f. Treaty of He'lsingfors of 19th Aur-ust,1925,
between the -nal'ic States, T)e martens "Nouv. Rac.3 Ser. 131
and /
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legislate for and to control all persons within the area of
jurisdiction. The form of the control, the sanctions to be
ap lied and the manner of their application must be left to
the discretion of the State, subject only to the dictates of
(8)
international lav and the comity of nations. The jurisdiction
upon territorial waters is not, in essentials, different from
the jurisdiction on land.
IV. It is not a question of the right of the State to exercise
the jurisdiction in the territorial maritime belt but whether
it is expedient to do so in all the circumstances. This propos¬
ition is well founded.
"As a general rule, the jurisdiction of a nation i3 exclus^
and absolute within its own territories, of which harbours
and waters are as clearly a part as the land. Restrictions
may be imposed upon it be treaties and a few have been
yielded by common consent, and thus have come to be regarded
. as rules of international law.... Circumstances might render
it proper to forego the exercise of the right..., but still
the right would exist, and it i>;ould be at our option to yeld
or enforce the exercise of it." (9)
(10)
The same idea w s expressed in the case of the Belgerxland.
V. Tn Britain and France the natter is regulated by municipal
law. The controlling British statute, the territorial Waters
(11)
Jurisdiction Act, 1878, which tr s h en referred to aire dy,
authorises the exercise of a criminal jurisdiction in respect^f
offences committed within the British territorial waters, lays
are/
(7) Con td. and r Massey to Secx~etary of State of the United
States, 24th April, 1929 para. 7 pp. 47 & 48 of United States
A rb 11 rat ion Series W©. 2(4). For the British attitude see
Foreign Offic 'otter in Ap endix 24.
(8) S towell .p . 51.
(9) Mr Maoey to Mr Clay. 188 3. Upcr^ 11. s.204.
(10) Bradley J. quoted by Jea. n . p. 184.
~
(11) 41 & 42 V'ct. c. 73. See supra pj . 175 A 197.
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pays are covered by the common law and are not referred to in
the Act. Before the jurisdiction under the Act can be invoiced,
apart from the preliminary investigation, the imprimatur of a
Secretory of State is required. In France the relative enact¬
ment is dated 2nd jpuly, 1916, modifying Art. 65 of the decree
of 24th March, 1882, as amended by the law of 15th April, 1898.
"Toute personne, meme s'trangere, embarquee sur un navi re
francais ou e'tranger, qui, dans les eaux maritimes et jusqu'a
la llmite dee eaux territoriales francaises, ne se conforme
pas aux r&glements ou aux ordes eman .nt des authorite's marl-
times et relatifs, soil a la police des eaux et rades, solt a
la polioe de la navigation maritime, edt punie..." (12)
VI. The essence of these municipal enactments and the common
law where there ~ s no express enactment is that the exercise of
the jurisdiction is under the control,the State, Finally,
this .jus -nerae facultatls inherent in the littoral State the
basis of the State's right in the marginal sea and other terri¬
torial waters conceded by those publicists who do not admit the
exclusive right of sovereignty of the coastal State.
VII. In essence, the rights exercised by the State over the
maritime domain are the same as ihose over the territory of the
land; the apparent peculiarities are due to the jurisdiction
being exercised over ships and those aboard them and to the
littoral State being relati ely uninterested in an thing in the
foreign ship which has no effect beyond the vessel. A recent
American/
fig) 7 ucTTTTe 1.2.1093. See Chart erie - bTyTTTtT~T 1 - 20- 2lT~ for
an examination of the legal position of merchantmen in
foreign ports ad harbours where the British and French
sys tern s a re s ta te d.
(131 TTyd'e. 1. s. 226.
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American writer has put it thus:
"The jurisdiction exercised by the State is proportionate
to the interest in the conduct of the ship or its occ p ntsClS
VIII. Upon the high seas the ship, in default of a local juris-
(Id)
diction, is under the control and protection of the flag State
which, in turn, expects and requires due allegiance. It may be
th:it none of the crew or paseengars aboard are of the same
(15)
nationality as the flag. Nevertheless, the ascription of a
nationality to and the personification of a ship is a convenient,
and indeed a necessity. The privileges and respect due to the
vessel on the high seas and in foreign part are referable to
the flag it carries. The vessel itself is & mere chattel and
those aboard a small organised co munity of private joersons
collaborating temporarily for purely private ends. They voluntar¬
ily submit themselves to the jurisdiction of the flag State for
the duration of the voyage but otherwise retain their nationality
and personal allegiance to their sovereign. The fiction that
the ship forms a floating portion of the State territory is
(IfO
false and probably would not now be seriously advanced. Hall,
(17)
after a very careful examination of the theory concludes:
"The/
(14) Hall 306 ~ (15) N.ys 11. 141. for the historical development.
At„ s. (16)/] 1. 1 §8} Hall 30: says that t is ' heory cannot be traced
back further than that depository of bad law- the Silesian
loans; Pitt Oobhett 1. 284; ?auchille 1.2.1017
Canard hte hi; Co. v Mellon 1923, 262 U.S. 100.
Lo ri mo r 1. pp. 252 & 253 wholeheartedly supports the cancer
ion cf extra territoriality of vessels in foreign ports.
(17) Hu 11 305. In his note states that the impressment of Hfcitis'
seamen serving on American ships drove the Americans in to
asserting the territoriality of ships. This v'ww would not
ppear to be consistent with the Americ n opinions ci t.
infra..- but see Woo re Pi gee t. l.s.174.
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"The fiction is mean ingles:; unless it conveys that the
merchant ship is clothed with-the characteristic attributes
of territory, an. among th-.-se are inviolability .t all times
and under all circumstances short of a pressing necessity
of self-preservation on the part of another power than that
to which the territory belongs, and excluslvaness of juris¬
diction except in so far as it is abated by custom of
exterritoriality, which of course cannot be brought into
use/against a ship. This however the fiction does not
convey. Under the confessed practice of nations the alleged
territorial character disappears whenever threign States
have strong motives for ignoring it. It cannot be seriously
argued that a new and arbitrary principle bus been admitted
into law so long as a large part of universally accepted
practice is incompatible with it, and while at the same
time its legal character is denied by important States and
jurists of v« i gbt. "
The writer is wholly in agreement with the above conclusion.
T^-e fiction of territoriality of vessels is untenable. Carried
to extreme, the theory would avoid the rig1 t of a belligerent
to visit and search all vesssles upon the high seas and the
OS,
bottom would fall out of the law of contrband.
"All ships which sail upon the territorial sea are like the
waters which carry them within the jurisdiction of the
territorial sovereign." (18)
IX. The act of voluntary entrance into the territorial waters
of another State impli s the subjection of the ship to the
territorial jurisdiction of the State. During the ship's stay
the protection o:' the State may *e demanded or reparation
required where there is neglect. Corrslatively, the ship is
bound to yield obedience to the local sovereign in so far as
(19)
this may be required. This is no novel proposition. Reference
need only be made to the early treaties of commerce and
navigation/
(18) Hautefeuille p. 417; ^ys. 2. 158
(19) Cunard S tea '-.ship Co. v Tel Ion 1923 262 U.S. 100 and
The Zamora (1918) 2 A.C. 77; Dor treaty provision see,for
example, De ^art-ens ITouv. 'Rec. 3eser. Vol. 31. pp. 302 et
seq. and appendices 12" & 13.
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( 20)
navigation entered into by Britain and other States. "Down
the
through the ages until/re cent case of the Canard S tear-ship
Co. v. Mellon in 1923, the attitude of the United States
h,8 been repugnant to the theory of the territorially of
vessel s.
"It is fart of the law of civilised nations that when
a merchant vessel of one country enters the ports of
another for the purposes of trade, it subjects itself
to the law of the place to which it goes, unless by
treaty or otherwise the two nations have come to some
different understanding or agreement; for,as was said
by C..T. Marshall in the Exchange(21) . it would be
obviously inconvenient and dangerous to society and
would subject the law to continued infraction, and the
government to degradation, if such merchant did not owe
temporary and local allegiance, and were not amenable
to the jurisdiction of the country... As the owner has
voluntarily taken his vessel for his own private purpose
to a place within the dominion of a government other
than his own, and from which he seeks protection during
his sfray, he owes that government such allegiance for
the time being as is due for the protection to which he
becomes enti ti ed. "(22)
X. While Britain claims a concurrent jurisdiction with the
littoral State over British vessels it concedes full weight to
the local territorial jurisdiction. Tn the case of Reg. v
(23)
Lesley, the Court said as to the jurisdiction of a foreign
power in respect to a British ship:
"We assume that in Chile the act of the Government towards
its subjects was lawful; and although an English ship in
some respects carries with her the lawn of her country in
the territorial waters of a foreign State, yet in other
respects, she is subject to the laws of that State as to
acts fiona to the subjects thereof. We assume that the govern-
^ men t/
(20) Se ■ Appendices 21, 22 and 23. ( 1) 7 Crunch 144.
(22) Mr Bayard, Secretary of State to President, 1887.
Mqq re Pi r.;at. 11. 3.175; Phi II Imp re 1, 483; Whu^too
1. 236*239 - all adopt this view.
(23) {1860) Bell C.O. 220.
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government could justify all that it did within its own
territory and we think that it follows that the defendant
can justify all that he did there as the agen^or the
government, and under its aut ority.... But an English
ship upon the high seas, out of any foreign territory, is
subject to the laws of England; and persons, whether
foreign or English, on board such ship, are as much amen¬
able to ftngllsh law as they would be on English soil."
XI. While it rests with the coastal State,in its discretion,
to exercise the jurisdiction, it may be said that a State does
regulate pilotage and anchorage in territorial waters, that
is traffic and navigation control, which also facilitate the
enforcement of the customs and public health regulations.
Beyond such 'police' measures designed for the regulation of
traffic, the safety of the vessels and their passengers, the
legislation of the littoral State, in so far as it touches
aliens,would not normally go. Tt would h© Impossible to require
every tramo steamer to comply with all the diverse domestic
(24)
laws of each State at whose ports it may touch. Tex non oogl t
ud imoossibilia; and States prefer to encourage not to impede
international commerce. It is otherwise with the coasting trade
or cabotape. It is a national concern and the State may admit
or excludt, in the absentee of treaty provision to the contrary,
foreign vessels from the coasting trade as distinct from over-
(25)
seas carrying trade.
XII. It may be taken as doubtful as to when a State may
interfere with the interior economy of a foreign vessel in
terri torial/
T24> . 3, Ar'ci tration Ser. "Sc7"2(4) pp. 101-2.
(25) Onnenheia ' definition (l.p.3£1h is accepted. See also
Lea . ae of ffati as cit. sup. for a farther discussion
of the term 'cabotage'. The subject Is fully discussed
bo Qouenaeim loo. cit. and is here referred to
orevi ta tie c msa.
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territorial waters or attempt to enforce municipal law as
to the complement of the crew and loading provieions. The
CTni ted States for-ally pro ten ted agai.r t t- e .„li cv.tion of
the provisions as to the Piimsol (lead line^ to their ships
■n the territorial waters of the United Kin dom hut the
British reply took as the Justification the elementary inter-
(26^
63ta of humanity and the matter was dronned. The decision in
(27)
the case of the Canard S ternah i p Co. v 1 ell,on and the subse¬
quent treaties, essentially partaking of the semblance of a
(28)
compromise, imply that the other States concerned admitted
with reluctance the right of the territorial **tute to enforce
its municipal laws even to regulating the domestic economy
of the foreign vessels within its ports and territorial
waters. A more doubtful exercise of jurisdiction is the
applic tion of municipal law to effect an amendment of contract:
entered Into elsewhere between members of the crew, e.g.,
(29)
as to seamen's wages. Whether the jurisdiction should be
exercised is largely a matter of policy but it would appear
to be settled that the territorial sovereign may subject all
vessels entering the territorial waters to the local require¬
ments. As, howeve*., the local sovereign is but little
concerned with shirs which, although entering territorial
waters, do not actually enter the ports, the jurisdiction is
not/
(26) ho re Ui ges't 11. 204 . ( 2$) oil. rat .
(28) See ante p . 16 7 & 168
(29) WReaton. 1. 271
(30) 'u/»e TR pert. 11. s. 204; re Shipping contracts (Hurts Act)
Hyde 1. s. 226; Pater ts see Stcwell 14 7; lor convention¬
al provisions s to powers of consuls and extent of
loc 1 jurisdiction in respect of ships and crews in
alien ports see 1)3 'lartens Nouv. Rec.3 ser. vol. 31
pp. 208, 210, 302 and 306.
not likely to be invoked and, in many cases, might be held to
interfere with the right of innocent navigation.
XIII. To thi3 general rule that all vessels are subject to the
j urisdiction of thjyte rri to rial State, one exception must be
admitted. Ships which have involuntarily entered the ports or terr¬
itorial waters of another State, e.g., by stress of weather or
force ma.ieur must be treated as in need of assistance and accord-
—•
f
ing to the dictates of humanity. This rule of international law
(32.)
is not cuestioned. The enforcement of municipal laws should not
extend to a vessel storm battered seeking the calm waters under
the lea of the land. If,however, the,vessel "has been hovering off
the coast with a view to the infr -.gement of the municipal laws it
cannot claim exceptional treatment should it be forced by unfore¬
seen circumstances to se ;k the shelter of the waters of the State
(3d)
which it had designed to wrong.
XIV. The right of tve riparian State to oxerciee a criminal
jurisdiction is disputed by those who deny the exclusive sovereignty
of the State upon the territorial waters. The justification for theie
view is the infrequent exercise of the jurisdiction. As pointed
out above the option of exercising the jurisdiction rests with
the territorial sovereign. Much may happen aboard a ship passing
through or anchored in the marginal sea unknown to those cn shore
and it would be a decided inconvenience, if not an impossibility,
for/
(3i) 8ee~ant« p. 230 . T32) Op-venheinTl. 395; Hail'~527l
Appendices 12 and 13 for treaty provisions.
(3d) 8 to well. 135
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for the territorial sovereign to subject such vessels to
strict supervision. The jurisdiction is nevertheless well
founded.
"Tf tVa Unite! States claim jurisdiction ov-r ,11 offences
committed on board of foreign private vessels in their
harbours or waters, they cannot, with consistency, assert
to have their citizens exempt from their jurisdiction of
the local authorities when they commit similar offences in
foreign ports.
The question of jurisdiction had been under the consid¬
eration of the Supreme Court of the United States. The views
expressed by that Court are those which this Government
approves, and is disposed to abide by its intercourse with
foreign nations...
We should undoubtedly deny the right of any power to
demand exemption from trial and punishment by our Courts, of
one of its subjectst who had committed, a crime on board a
foreign ves el in one of our harbours, though that offence
should be one which only affected the officers, crew or
company of that vessel. Ctrcuwsetances might render it
proper to forego the exercise of the right to try such an
offender, but still the right would exist.M (34)
In the American view, then, if the municipal law has been
(35)
breached, it is immaterial what the offence may be termed.
XV. Instances or offences where the territorial sovereign may
clearly exercise a jurisdiction are those (a) which may endanger
the public safety or the public peace, (b) offences initiated
outside the ship and terminated aboard, .-».nd (c) where the
commander of the vessel invokes the aid of the territorial
sovereign. .An offender may be pursued and taken off the ship
for an offence committed outside the sMp but within the terri¬
tory of the State: the territorial <?tate must allow the judicial
machinery '
(:lA) .-'opre Digest. 11. s.P,04; Convention has softened this
statement, see oonsular conventions to which U.S.A. is a
party "xfj/.tartens No ay. Rec. 3 scr. Tom. 31.
(35) foore Di^esL. 11. s. 175.
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u^achinery to function when requested by a foreigner, i ncluding
the o ners cf a ship, who allege wrong by another alien within
. (3«x
the Slaters juri shiction.
XYT. In many States this crirnin.l juris:.'iction is regulated
(37)
by treaty and in others by. unicipal la-; in all it entails,as
a rule, the exercise of the discration of the State. In Brit¬
ish territorial waters, the -natter is regulated both "by treaty,
e.g., the North Sea Convention of 1862, and municipal law, e.g,,
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894. T; e "British Territorial Waters
Jurisdiction Act, the principal British enactment as regards a
criminal jurisdiction on the marginal se^s does not ap ly to
hays. The omission was deliberate as the latter were understood
to oe covered by the existing common law. This was the view
(38)
ta'xen in the c i.se of jv^ v Cunningham and w s referred to with
T39)
approval in "To rteneen v Fe te rs . This Act, the Te r ri to ri al
Waters Jurisdiction Act, has called forth protests from many
writers as contrary to Art. 6 of the Resolutions of the Institute
(40)
of International Law passed at the session of 1894; on the other
hand, it has bem commended by others, e.g., Opperheim, as a
powerful factor in initiating a uniform ba; is in the practice
(41)
of 8tates /here there was none. The essential points in the Act,
for the present, are (a) the jurisdiction is expressly claimed
and/
(36) C.f. Uyie. 1. s.226 ; Hull 306. See aTso (34) ante.
(37) gquchil'ie 1.2.3094, <.nd (36) ante.
(38) Sell's C.C. R. 72. (39) (1906) 6 1,(1) 93.
( 40 i Ins ti tu te of In tematicnul L-.w p. 113 et sep. This resolut-
"v/ would not rive juri adi otlon to the coastal State except
where the crime has effect beyond the ship.
(41) 0M, euhe;m 1. 389
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claimed and (b) it rests with the administr- ticn to say, after
preliminary investig • ti-.-n, whether ire juri eviction is to be
exercised.
XVII. In theory then, the jurisdiction is absolute, and the
exercise thereof is within the discretion of the sovereign. When
the jurisdiction should be exercised and the extent to which it
should be exercise; are governed by practical considerations,
namely, the degree to which the inter sts of the State are
affected and whether, in all the circumstances, it is reasonable
and expedient to require a submission to the jurisdiction. The
right is not lost by non-user or by only occasioned exercise if
the suspension of the jurisdiction can be explained by circum-
(42)
stances.
XVIII. An ancillary right is granted to the territorial State
where a foreign v, s el , having committed .n offence in the
territorial waters, seeks tc escape therefrom to avoid +>e
consequmceB of the act. The vessel may he pursued immediately
upon the high seas. This right of the terri torial sovereign,
acting through those w' om he has cow. is- ioned for this purpose,
must be distinguished from preventive action taken u on the
high sea to forestall n act or intended act which would injure
the State or its inhabitants. In the former case, the offending
party is within, or held to be within the jurisdiction, in the
latter/
(42) North Atlantic Fisheries Awara. Pari. Papers. (19"10i
Cmd. £>393. ~ ~~~
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latter, the vessel is outwith the territorial jurisdiction.
XTX. The salient points pf this right of pursuit from the
territorial waters, c «lled 'hot pursuit', have heen concisely
(43)
stated by Hall.
"When a vessel, or someone on board of her, while within
foreign territory commits an infraction of its laws, she may
be pursued into the open seas, and there arrested. It must
be dded that this can only be done when the pursuit is
commenced while the vessel is still within territorial,
waters or has only just esc .red from them. The reason for
this permission seems to be that pursuit under these circum¬
stances is a continuation of an act of jurisdiction which
been begun or which hut for the accident of immediate
escape »>ould have been begun, within the territory itself,
and, that it is necessary to permit it in order to enable the
territorial jurisdiction to be effectively exercised. The
restriction of the permission within the bounds stated may
readily be explained by the abuses which would spring from
a right to waylay and bring in ships at a subsequent time,
when the identity of the vessel or the persons on board
might be doubtful."
Should the rursued vessel reach the sanctuary of territorial
(44)
waters of another State the pursuit must be abandoned out of
reerect to the sovereign jurisdiction. The remedy is then to be
sought, by extradiction or diplomatic action. As was said in the
(4D)
case of the Tt- to :
"It would be monstrous to suppose that (United States)
revenue officers ere authorised to enter into foreign ports
and territories for the purpose of seizing vessels which h d
offended against(the United States) laws. Tt cannot be
presumed that Congress would voluntarily justify such a clear
violation of the laws of nations."
The arrest to be v ,,iid must have been effected in the course
of the pursuit. Tt cannot be abandoned and then renewed: it
mus t/
1*43) See -Teesup 107; Optenheim 1. 482- (44) Qpnenheim 1. 482.
(45) .To s a up j 11 quoting Story .T.
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must be continuous. The right was recognised by the Institute of
International Law at their session of "1834 but .1th t" n proviso
(47)
that the arrest should be immediately notified to the flag State.
West- he endorses the claim to effect an arrest in the circum¬
stances as being necessary in the interest of justice and the
enjoyment of the right of fishery. It is in connection with the
latter that cases of Scottish interest are most likely to arise
in normal times.
(48) (49)
XX. A doubt has been expressed by Pitt Cobbett and Hyde as to
whether this power to arrest, in international law, a right or
merely a jurisdiction permitted by the comity of' nations. The
ground for this dubiety is to be found in the oral opinion of
Sir Charles Russell in the proceedings before the "Behring Sea Fur
(50)
Seal Arbitration Tribunal.
"T will state, although not exhaustively, some of the lead,
ing conditions. For instance, one condition is that it must
be a hot pursuit, - that is to say, a nation cannot lie by
for days or weeks and then say:'You, weeks ago, committed an
offence within our waters, we will folio-- you for miles, or
hundreds of miles, and pursue you.' As to that it must be a
hot pursuit, "it must be immediate, and it must be within
lirni to- ol' r:o deration. In other words we are still considering
the character of the act which is not defined by internation¬
al law, vvhic' 1 s not, _a stri.ct ri/rht. IIIternational la ,
u t whi oh 'j s some thi v.rr which nations w ill stand by and see
■one . .n no t, i n lon oan 1 v they th 1 nthe-1 thePcarticular
person h- s been endeavouring to comml t j. fraud against t •• e
la s of _a friendly how - ■ r. "
(51)
XXI. Westlake is of the opinion that Sir Charles would have
advanced/
(46) Pitt Coboett 1. 175. (47) Ins tit, of Inter. Law, p.113.Art. 8
(481 1. 175-6. (491 1. 3.235. (BOW JaSSUP. 106.
(51) x, 178. The British Government in the^recent diplomatic
correspondence arising out of t e sinking of the 'I'm Alone'
took the words of Sir Charles as bsing a true statement of
the British view. "J.S. Aro 1 t.'ration 8er. Ho.2 at p.46.
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advanced a right, not a permission, if he had had to give a
more considered opinion. In any oase, the Courts and the govern¬
ments of both the United States and Britain have held and acted
upon the assumption that there is a right. It has, at least, the
( 52> and,
sanction of general if not universal usage / until disavowed,
may be regarded as a rule of international law conferring a
right. Nor do the decisions in the arbitration regarding the
J os Hv" 11 ton Lewie una the C.."-n;its breach the rule as has
(53)
been alleged. In those instances the pursuit had not been com¬
menced within terri to ri 3."1 waters but outside by vessels which had
been cruising on the high seas. The arrests were made on mere
suspicion that an offence had been committed within territorial
aters. The arbitrator was not oalled upon to endorse the valid¬
ity of the rule as to hot pursuit. That issue did not arise.
XXTT. The rule has been extended to include cases where the
vessel may be held to be constructively present in territorial
waters when the offence was committed, e.g., where the crime was
reroetrated from the shipfe boats although the vessel itself may
(54)
have been outside the territorial limits. Lord Salisbury in the
Araunah is very definite:
"Even if the Araunah at the time of the seizure was herself
outside the three-mile 'territorial limit, the fact that she
was, by means of her coats, carrying on fishing within Russian
waters/
(52) Pitt Cobbett 1. 179.
(• V / to c Digest.I . s. 173 is relied upon for the facts and the
v decision. J ess up (p.108) misunderstands the case. See also
Wgstlake (1.178) for the correct perspective. No protest
was lodged by the United States against the pursuit and
damage, inflicted by the Canadian patrol in the case of the
Si I van which was discovered fishing in Canadian territorial
waters. U.S. Arbi t rat ion Ser, No. 2(4) pp. 141 et aeq.
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waters without the prescribed licence warranted her seizure
and confiscation according to the provisions of the municipal
law regulating the U3e of those waters."
XXTTT. This right of hot pursuit and its extension trover
constructive presence became prominent in the cases of arrest
of foreign vessels said to have been attempting to bre.ch the
(55)
American prohibition laws. In the first important case, the
Grace 1,! Huby which was seized outside the three mile limit,
the ship's lory and part of the crew had been arrested within
territorial waters in the act of attempting to breach the
municipal law. The Government, in reply to the "British protect,
founded uoon the orecedent of the Araunah and the matter was
. (561
dropped.
XXIV. The Court's decision in the Grace and Ruby, however, was
T57T
founded upon the doubtful case of (I -ci v b <: art and might well
have been passed ovdr had the decision in the later case not
(58)
been regarded as a binding precedent. The Court held that
the validity of the original seizure was immaterial when the
ship Was, at the date of the trial, in the possession of an
official of the Court and that no plea in bur of the juris¬
diction could be considered in such circumstances. This was
surely a pervision, if not 1a denial, of justice: this argument
would justify piracy under cloak of official sanction! Even
. „ the/
(94) The Araunah. Moors "Digest 11. s.316, See also other oases
cited by Jeseup p. 112.
(55) ior the facts reliance has been placed upon Jessup.
(56) tianaard 5th Ser. Vol. 135. Col. 966.
*
(57) 2 Crunch 187. (58) Jessun 275.
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the subsequent ratification of the seizure by the government
could not validate that which was invalid in international law
in a question .1th foreigners seized outwith the territorial
jurisaic tion.
(59)
The case of the Henr. L. Varsh^-.l: is 1 so typical of others.
British registration of the craft had been obt ined under
pretence amounting to fraud. In this and other cases, the
British Government refused to recognise the British registration
of the vessels, holding that, in their view, the vessels were
still American ships and therefore under the sole jurisdiction
(60)
of the United States.
One/
(59) U.S. Arbitration Ser. Ho.2(4) at p. 12? et seq.
(60) Jegaug (p. 24 ?) in '"is anxiety to support :"is thesis of the
rectitude of the United States* exercise of a jurisdiction under
the prohibition lavs in seizing vessels anywhere, even upon the
high seas, oversteps the mark in his criticism of the case of
the Tfe n ry L. Marshall. 7/ith the British denial of British regi s-
tr tion of the vessel, th case, so far as Britain wes concerned,
was closed. They rightly refused to be drawn Into controversy
or to express views upon hypothetical cases. -Tessup contends
that the British Government were bound to uphold the fraudulent
registration and cites the case of Vortensen v Peters (1906)
8 F.(J) 93. But the registration of vessels is regulated by
municipal law. The Norwegian Governn-ent, in the case of
Mortensen, considered the Norwegian registration valid; and the
Norwegian Government must be presumed to be the best judge of
its-laws. Similarly with the British Government, it should not
be expected to homologate and encourage frauds upon its laws in
order that citizens of other States might wrong their oountry.
This view is ndt inconsistent with the findings in the
case of the I'm Alone that the tribunal might enquire into the
beneficial or ultimate ownership of the vessel although regis¬
tered under the British flag. The British contention was that
the matter of registration and the penalty for fraudulent
registration .ere matters for the municipal law of each State
and to make the suggested enquiry was to subject the So^vereign
to the jurisdiction of the tribunal without the Sovereign's
consent, that is, contrary to lav. It was clear from the
Commissioners' answer that they desired to ascertain these facts
in order to consider the measure of damages to be awarded in
respect of certain aspects of the ol ilm for the illegal sinking
of the vessel. In this the Commissioners acted upon grounds of
axpedienay/
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One cannot cavil at the judgments of the American Courts, wvo
perforce, had to administer the law of the State as they
found it, in respect of vessel* seize;?, beyond the accepted
limits of territorial waters. In the Or ce ■ ~ 1 Ruby. t'e
opinion was expressed that it was for the political department
to say as to the limits of shore waters within Ifhich foreign
vessels infringing the laws of the State should be seized:
the Courts could not refuse to adjudicate upon cases brought
before them or to apply the law as they found it whether in
conformity wi tfc international law or not. The executive recti-
(61)
fied the matter by Treasury Order-dated November, 9, 3S22,
November 9, 1922.
The Collector of Customs,
New York.
Sir,
Tils Department is in receipt of your telegram of Bth inst
relative io the seizure of the British auxiliary Schooner,
X.X. Gardner, on September 13, 1922.
It appears from your report that the seizure was made out-
si d- the three-mile limit, ;nd that while the master admitted
unlading part of the cargo beyond the three mile limit there
is no evidence that the v >sel was communicating with the
shore by means of her own boats or equipment.
Under these circumstances 11 is the desire of the Depart¬
ment of State and the Department of Justice that all foreign
vessels so seized shall be released, and you he governed
accordingly. A report to the Department should be mads in
each instance.
Respectfully,
A. a.Me 11 on. S cretary.
It/
(60) Contd.expedienov and not of law. They did not found upon
the registry of the vessel being irregular but, as the ulti¬
mate owners were American citizens engaged upon attempts to
wrong their Slate, they did not award any damages for the
loss of the vessel or cargo as that would have entailed a
payment by the United States, not by the owners who were
attempting a crime against their country, and the enrich¬
ment of and not an inderani ty to Britain for the loss of the
vessel. On tilt other hand, thf registry of the vessel was
respected for the sinking of the vessel was found illegal
and suitable acknowledgment of the. wrong required.
Uni to I States A rbi tr tti ?n Series No. 2 (7)
(61) Quo ted by Jae- up p. 2^4.
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It is suggested that the United States' Treasury's inter-
pretuion of the rule of intern itional lav/ as to constructive
p resence was em'nently reasonable. It may be presumed that where
the ship's own boats or crew are used in the commission of trie
offence vithin territorial waters there is the unity of control
which makes for 'constructive presence'. In all other cases,
e.u., where other boats are employed and the chief parties are
stationed on the vessel i tself and may be proved to have had full
control of the operations, it is a matter of evidence and proof
as to whether there is in fact sufficient grounds for holding
the vessels to have bean constructively resent In the terri¬
torial waters.
XXV. Question may be put as to hether the rule of hot pursuit
with all its attendant conditions still holds in the light of
changed circumstances brought about by the increased speed of
vessels and improved means of communication such 'S radio-
telegraphy . The recent cases and the decision of the tribunal
{62)
as to the Canadian I'm Alone. which wos sunk after several days
of pursuit well away from the locu3 of the lleged offence,
■would appear to show that the rule must still oe restricted in
its application and applied with moderation. States are natur¬
ally reluctant to aluow their vessels to be interfered with on
the high seas and the only other solution is the possible
extension by treaty of the limits of territorial jurisdiction to
meet special difficulties which rr.ay/ frequently recur. This was
the/
1*2) fJ.f. "Arbitration Series Ko.2 {!)- (7) .
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(63)
the solution adopted by the United States and Finland.
XXVI. The principal restriction upon the territorial sovereignty
of the littoral State is the right of innocent passage through
the territorial waters by foreign merchantmen. While there is
(64)
some modern conventional authority on the subject the right is
universally admitted in the sense that innocent passage is
never refused. Territorial waters, in this respect, have fallen
(65)
into the "eneral term of the high seas. In the words of Hall,
(66)
who regards the right as a servitude, and whose opinion as to
it being an indubitable right ifc endorsed by other leading
(6 7) (6 8)
jurists, including the Institute of International Lav/, the
position may he stated thus:
"In all cases in which territori 1 waters are so placed
that passage over them is either necessary or convenient for
the navigation of open seas, as in that, of marginal waters,
or of an unappropriated strait connecting unappropriated
waters, they are subject to a right of innocent use by all
mankind for the purposes of commercial navigation,..Jor more
than two hundred and fifty years no European territorial
marine waters which cc^ld be use! as a thoroughfare, or into
~1 ch vessels could accidently stray or be driven, have been
closed to co' erci'l n v1gallon; n\Aince the her inning of
tre nineteenth oeatury no such waters have been closed in
any part of the civilised world. The right must therefore be
considered in the most complete manner.'
XXVII. It has been doubted, whether this right is of very great
(69)
importance or whether its denial would cause serious injustice,
as/
(03) ^e.o Apoeniix 20; Hnland (1932-33) Cmd. 4436 and the Treaty
of Helsingfors, 19th August, 1929 between the Baltic States,
Da .arteno Nouv. dec. 3 8er,W}| r. p Z&ttXfo
(64) For consular tre ties stipulating freedom of navigation
entered into by U.S.A. T)s "Martens "Tpuy. Reo. .3eSer. Tom. 31
pp. 208 X 23 0. 30? ?■ 306. """
(35) p. 197. (66) p. 203.
(67) Pitt Cobbett ly 153; PVillixore 1. 273; Wastlake 1. 193-4;
Uvdo 1. s.1d4; Uqqre Digest 1. s.144 p.700: League of
"Nations C.230 It. 117. 1930. V. p.8.
(68) Ins ti tute of To tern tioruq I . p. 113.
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as the deviation from the course of o vessel io avoid territorial
waters would he very slight. On the other hand, there 1 s no
roint in the territorial sovereign objecting. Any action on hia
part to that end might have all/round irritating inconveniences
arising from, reciprocity of treatment by other States.
XXVIII. "Innocent passage" does not include fissure through the
territorial waters to enter or to depart from a port; it covers
only those ships whioh, iry£he course of their voyage, find it
convenient to traverse the territorial waters of another nation
without touching any part of the coast. Should the vessel anchor,
except as an act incidental to the ordinary course of navigation,
it ceases to be engaged in 'innocnt. passage' and its rights and
duties are regulate! in the same manner as any other vessel in
territorial waters.
XXIX. !.hile the tendency today is to grant equality of treat-
( 70)
r.ent in maritime trade to all >v tions on the basis of reciprocity
including harbour, light and pilotage dues, no State could now
levy dues for the passage of vessels through territorial waters.
In the marginal sea collection would be difficult and, since
the abolition of the Pound dues in 1857, the/ast instance of the
exercise of thq^ight vc collect such fro vessels passing through
terri to rial/
(69) Mr Miller (U.S.A.) league of Nations p. >8 r.351 (hUr. 140(b)
1930 V; S to .veil 148.
(70) See, for instance, Convention on the International Regime
of ri tl Ports ( J 12,i). Cud. 141 J.
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territorial straits, ny attempt to resuscitate the practice of
former t .es would meet with the united opposition of all
(71)
interesed maritime powers.
XXX. P ssing vessels are not, ho-ever, exempt from the local .
regulations effecting navigation or purposed to protect the inter¬
ests of the inhubi <nt of the coastal State. These local laws
may be said to cover refutations for (a) the safety of the
'raffle and the traf ic ch nnels; (b) the protection of any
exclusive fishing or other rights which the coastal State poss-
(72)
esoes. b'arther, while the territorial State ay seldom exer¬
cise the right, passing vessels are liable to visit and search
such be considered necessary to establish the innocence of
the passage. Such - ri hit, if exercises without reasonable
(73)
cause, would le id to justifiable protest toy the flag State.
Finally, should ».ny person or ves el do any act prejudicial to
the littoral State or infrin e any of the regulations atoove-
mentoned the passage ceases to be innoc nt and the jurisdiction
of the <?tute m y be exercised to the fullest extent.
XXXT./
(JW r Fp <j zA. v>. I f)
(71) Craig/1.16 .17 admitted the legutimac.y of the Danish So und
lues as pay it en 18 for services renders: tout objected to
them as a source of profit to the State. See also
Phi 111-more 1. 255; Op- enheim 1. 367 ; PI tt Co'-'ett 1. 153;
uMoo rs Pi - es t I.e. 134; Instl tute of International Law p. 113
"The interests of the whole world are concerned in the
possession of the utmost liberty of navigation for purposes
of trade by the vessels of all States." Hall 198.
Tt my be noted in passing that despite strenuous efforts
towars national economic independence, to date so far as
the writer is aware, there has be .n no attempt to resusci¬
tate restrictions upon navigation in territorial waters.
(72) Le,rue of Nations C.351(b) X.145(b) 1930 V. The above is
the Bri tish view as expressed at the Codification Confer-
ence; Halieck 1. 158-9; Lawrence p. 184; Flore paras. 277-8;
y,j.ttel 1. s.123; The Zamor ■ Lloyds P.C. p. 100; H-<,naurd
3rd ssr. vol. 237 p. 1"01 ("Lord Chancellor).
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XXXI. T'--2 ri • t of innocent navigation then amounts to this,
no State may excJude any merchantman of another State from
passing through the territorial waters in the course of trade
so lo-ig as the local regul tioos as to navigation and the
preservation of the rights of the State are observed, and no
exaction may be demanded except such as may have been incurred
by the vessel as an ordinary obligation for specific services
rendered to the ship. As a restriction upon the exclusive
territorial sovereignty, the right of innocent passage is thus
of little weight.
XXXII. ,Turists differ as to whether men-of-war have the rightv
of innocent passage like the peaceful merchantmen. Innocent
passage is, in fact,never denied in tine of peace but States do
(74)
purport to regulate it. Hall is against the concession on the
grounds that the world wide interests in the freedom of navi¬
gation for the advancement of commerce are absent in the case
(75) (76)
of warships. Westlake, and he is followed by Pitt Cobbett,
points out that warships are frequently engaged upon the most
peaceful of missions and they ought to entitled to the right
(7 7>
of passage. Lawrence also stresses the fact that the tern
'innocent passage' refers to the character of the passage and
(78)
not to the quality of the vessel. Pauchille, since he holds
that the State does not have the right of exclusive sovereignly
/
over,
(73) Ulfcfcl sen p. 450 and U.S. Arbitr tion Series *?o .2. (1) A-(4)
(74) p. 198. (75) ; ( 7 ~) 1. 14 y ; see also Ue Lou tor
1. 260 .
(77) s. 88. (78) 1.2.1006.
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over the territoria1 waters, concludes that a warship has a
right of passage so long as the security of the littoral State
is not endangered. At the same time he recites a lengthy list
of municipal regulations vhich would appear to show that the
States do claim to control the entry and stay of foreign war-
( 79)
ships in territorial waters.
XXXIII. The reason for the special treatment accorded to
foreign warships is that the shi■ has be n commissioned by the
State and carries the ennant of the £tx.te. Il/s a represent¬
ee))
aiive of the sovereign no less than an amba sador but,
because it is an armed force, other States are not bound to
receive it into their territorial waters or ports. As was said
by Mr Root:
"Warships may not pass without consent into this zone
(territorial waters), because they threaten, ^erchuntships
may pass and repass because they do not threaten." (PI)
When warships enter the waters of a fViendly power they are
admitted on}y on licence, express or implied. This is clear
for m ny States determine the number which may be admitted
and the conditions to be obeerve-d. The terms of the Treaty
(82)
of Peace bet een the United Kingdom and Sweden dated 1654
is subsb ntia ly similar to the municipal law enacted by
(83)
several Suropean and American States in the twentieth century.
The most recent example of international interest is the
(83a)
convention as to the Dardenelles. Apart from the restriction
_________________ as/
(79) 1.2.1006 et seq.
(80) 'oo re Diges t 11. s.2j4. Pari emen t Pelge (18f0) 5 P.D.197.
(81) Jeaftun. 120. (82) Appendix 12.
(83) F ,uchil 1 s cit sup. ; H~l. p 198 (note^ ; 'oors iges t 1 .s.l 4
(83a) 1935_ 35 Cmd 5249.
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as to the number of vessels to be admitted at any one time ana
a requirement of prior notice of approach, the conditions to
be observed by foreign warships aim at avoiding any cause for
complaint on the grounds of conduct, prejudicial to the security,
health of the community, or good conduct, in the territory of
the receiving State.
XXXIV. The ship of war of a foreign Power is to be received
with all the respect due to the direct representative of an
equally independent sovereign and treated with the courtesy due
(84)
to such; the vessel can ot be subjected to any form of judicial
process. This was the finding of the American Court in the
(85)
leading case of the Exchange. which has been accepted is author¬
itative in international law. Courtesy and respect impose a
correlative duty upon visiting vessels to observe the local
regulations and, if they fail to do so, may he required to
depart from territorial waters. The vessel is not under the
jurisdiction of the local State; in so far as any subject may
have ground for complaint against the foreign warship, his plea
for redress should be addressed to the sovereign of the flag
Stats who should bear in mind that to dispense justice with an
equ 1 hand, even against himself, is one of the attributes of
sovereignty.
XXXV. The fiction that the warship constitutes a part of the
erritory of its State is needless. The relationship constituted
when a warship enters a foreign port is that of guest and host,
regulated/
($4) Vattel iv.c.7. s.92 re ambassadors,.
(85) (1812) 7 Cranch 116. 135. See also r.as i S.J5. Cristina
jl938j A. C. <185.
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regulated by courtesy. The ship may not be subjected to
(86)
search but the purpose is served by obtaing an assurance on
the point at issue from the officer in command of the vessel.
Ettiquette requires that his word be accepted.
XXXVI. The exemption from local jurisdiction is not to be
taken to afford aboard a public ship an asylum for any fugi-
(87)
tives from justice but a distinction is drawn between criminals
and political refugees. The latter may be received at the
discretion of the ship if they present themselves. The surren-
i
der of the former may be requested hut not enforced, the
latter may not be invited aboard and any attempt to do so
would be just cause for requiring the de arture of tbe ship
(88)
as having abused the hospitality extended to it.
XXXVII. Assimilated in many respects to warships are the
vessels of a State which, while commission id by the Sovereign,
engage in trade in co > petition with the ordinary merchantmen.
This problem, while not novel, is -co in mote difficult
since States are now more and more engaging in trade and a
definite rule of law is the more desirable to bring such
commercial vessels into line with tvose of the private individ¬
ual. The case which has directed British jurisprudence is
(89)
that of the Pari amen t. Bel ge. a commissioned vessel of "Belgium
engaged iiybarrying mails -nd passengers. The Court held that
as/
( 8") Moore Pi pest 11. a~. 254. An instance of constr^i n t was
characterised as an "unparalleled insult."
(87) Hyde. l.s.254 . and (86) above.
(88) Pitt Cobbett 1. 273-4 where fhis is fully discussed.
(89) 1880) 5 P.P. 197 at p. 219 for ratio decideri.
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as the vessel had been declared to he in the possession of a
sovereign as a ship of war to enquire further would he to submit
that sovereign to the jurisdiction which was inconsistent with
international law.
The subject was recently under discussion in the case of
(90)
the S.S. Cristina and, although every aspect of the problem did
not fall to be treated, this case will doubtless rule the cases
which may come before the "British Courts in future. In this case
it was noted that there was no uniformity amongst jurists as to
whether a public ship engaged in commerce should be exempt from
judicial process but the Court proceded upon the rule that an
independent sovereign could not be impleaded 4n the Courts with¬
out his consent. The vessel in this case had come into the quiet
possession of a de jure sovereign power and the aotion was to
oust them as possessors of the ship which was in a British port:
the Spanish Government had not consent d to the jurisdiction of
the Court. As obiter dicta the opinion was expressed that had the
chattel been in the possession of a private person they could not
have obtained pos ession, the article being within the territorial
jurisdiction without judicial process. The question of the valid¬
ity of a decree of a foreign sovereign within British territorial
jurisdiction w s not seriously raised in this case but was dealt
(90a)
with in the case of Chung Chi Chulng v Rex it was held that the
local jurisdiction was in full vigor subject to certain immunities
and proceedings in the case of a public ship. Prom a survey of
the cases it would seem that in Britain the concession to public
will be accorded to any government recognised de jure although
( J0^[l93£]7;~rr7 485. The fojjger ■ decisions were considered t'uUy arid
are referred to here ffrevi tati s causa.
(90a) [2958} 55 T. L. R.
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although that government may not be hhe jie f .cto government.
But a caveat must be entered: the Court in the case of the
were
Cristina appeared to have some hesitation in saying that they/
favourable to an application of the principle to every ship
employed by a State in ordinary competitive commeroe. 3t is the
writer's opinion that it would be difficult to avoid granting
the concession and the emedy must lie with the legislature
and the Foreign Office.
XXXVTTI. The American Courts appear to follow the British rule:
(91)
other Stat s, e.g., Italy, recognising the inequity of unqual¬
ified exemption from the jurisdiction of state-trading ships,
have titled he concession. Germany was precluded by the Treaty
of Versailles from claiming the right. The International Mari¬
time (I nference of 1922 and 1926 recommended that governments
should >,ccept full responsibility in respect of ships and
cargo as if their ships were private, excepting always (a) war-
shins and (h) other ships employed solely on government work
proper. The recommend ttion was supported by the British Imp r-
(92)
ial Conference of 1926 but has not yet been ratified by
Britain. In these circumstances, the practice of States vary¬
ing and looking at the inequity of exemption on a large scale,




(91) j§55: 011 1.241-2. (92) (1926) Cmd. 2766 pp. 56 A67.(93) For a review of the. attitude of various States see
M -■ tsunami . g. I. P. P. 1932. pp. 34- 70 and 1936. pp. P01-833.
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XXXIX. Finally, there is the class of public ship engaged on
scientific and philantropic missions. These are universally
granted exemption from local jurisdiction out of respect not
only to the sovereign employing them hut also to their humani¬
tarian mission.
CHAPTFB VT.
State jurisdiction in time of War.
(A discussion of the rights and duties of neutrals is, at
the present moment, fraught with more than ordinary difficulty.
It is not within the scope of this essay to discuss the inept
conceptions of non- recognition and non-intervention, both being
terms implying shallow pretences to elo > the shifts of
*
political exepediency and insincerity, Under the League
Covenant no member state could fulfil in their entirety its
obligations and remain neutral. Further, the leading S+ates
can no longer disclaim responsibility for the acts of their
citizens for States have descended from an aloof sovereignty
into the mundane realms of commerce and control the acts of
nationals where the State his not itself assumed a monojboly
in manufacture and trade. Consequently what may have been
permitted to citizens of a neutral State may now be substant¬
ially the act or constructively the act of the State itself
and as such no longer permissible. The mirror of the past xay
therefore be an unsafe guide to the future.)
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X. It need only be remarked that, in time of war, the terri¬
torial waters of a belligerent, vis a vis the other belliger¬
ents, for- part of the theatre of war indistinguishable from
the high seas. As regards neutrals, the waters retain their
status under the territorial sovereignty of the littoral State.
The maintenance of the security of the belligerent State, how¬
ever, becomes of immediate and paramont importance and all
other interests are subordinated thereto. Thus the neutral may
find the regulation of shipping in the territorial waters of' a
belligerent more stringent, and, compared with the freedom
allowed in pe&ee, oppressive. Portions of the coastal waters
may be closed to navigation and the approach to fortified
places prohibited. Nor Is the property of the neutral safe
in the ports of the belligerent for, in a pressing emergency,
it may be requisitioned by the belligerent government under the
(1)
.1 us angariae. It may be too that his o n State will not be
prepared to accord the merchant any protection where the local
(la)
sovereign is unable to o so.
II. But if the territorial waters of a belligerent are thus
riven over to war, it is otherwise with the waters of a neutral.
In no other branch of the 1 aw relating to territorial waters
* h q s/
(1V jT| rk mho ad. p.327 ; Garner I n te rr a ti onal law 1. 173 & 179
As to the acquiescence of the neutral State see Be Louter
ii. 433: Hal 1 pp. 95 ft 97; ho ore Digest vii. 8.1268;
Bolin 3 c.iv. s.4.
(la) Hansard 5th ser. 322.1726.
(2) Lawrence p. 5S2. See also Weetlake ii. 16 2-3 for the
importance of a high ethical standard on the part of
neutrals.
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h .3 there been so many changes and, at ti-res, uncertainty.
"The laws(of neutrality) contain some of our oldest and
some of our youngest chapters of our science. It sets
forth principles that have be m consecrated by general
assent, and principles which are still warmly supported
and fiercely decried. High ethical consid -rations have
moulded some carts of it, while others have arisen from
the conflict of op, osing self-in teres ts .(21
In time of war when passions are roused and national
resources are strained for the conflict, the belli erent
sovereign, jealous of his dignity and cause, is critically
watchful of those 'who are on neither side'; the neutral,
on the other hand, while neutrality may have been and may
yet he commercially profitable, courted and perhaps distrusted
by both sides, must guard " is step, must o'serve x high
stand rd of conduct, and be vigilant in enforcing his rights
lest by negligence therein he be condemned as unneutral.
Such factors h- ve assisted in the rapid development of and
ch&nge in the laws of neutrality. Finality has not yet been
reached.
III. Streaks of light preceded the dawn of the modern law
which may be dated from the -crench Revolutionary Wars. Rut
every war of consid rable importance has brought about some
(3)
further development. Tn the old sea la s of Scotland we
find as early s 1 .42:
"War/
(3) Sea La.s. c. 118.
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"War being between the King of France ana the Smperor,
and peace being between this realfljand France, no French¬
man may take any ship, goods or ear, pertaining to any of
the Emperor's lieges, within oar sovereign Lord's seas or
waters, and having our sovereign Lord's safe conduct: And
if any such ship happens to be taken, she ought to be
restored and delivered again; for she is not just and law¬
ful prize."
(4)
In the proclamations of the Stuarte from 1604 onwards,
there is a decided mod rn ring - the prohibition of hostilities
within the sovereign jurisdiction, the r gulation of the
admission of prises and warships, even the prohibition of the
fitting out of ships for the use of belligerents, - points
which have but recently been recognised as components of the
laws of neutrality* As late as 1757, however, the Scottish
Courts appear to hav* circumscribed the territorial juris¬
diction and lightly regarded the sanctity of territorial
waters.
"The province of the (prize) Courts in such a (neutral)
State is only to try whether or no ths peace of the port
has been violated by the capture. If this has been the
case they ordain him to restore the possession; if not,
the.y leave it as they found it. "(5)
(6) (7)
IV. "Rynkershoek and Vattel formulated rudimentary concept¬
ions of neutrality. The early jurists, recognising the
practice of the time, were compelled to admit degrees of
neutralityj (a) perfect neutrality, (b^ imperf ct neutrality
which in turn could be subdivided into Imnnrtial, allowing
, the/
(4) Ho Ids-worth V. 48-49. vi . 308 -9.
(5) Benton v Brink Morrison's Dictionary, p.11949.
(6) 0 ■»»»<•- ti ones etc. I.e. 9.
(7) ill. s.103.
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the passage of belligerent troops through the territory, and
(c) qualified, that is where prior convention as to subventions
were allowed full force. Perhaps one of the best of the early
statements, emphasising as it loss the rights as well as *he
duties of the neutral State, is that given by Von Martens:
Tf a Stats observes a strict neutrality,
"it has the right to insist upon being treated as neutral
by the powers at war; and, consequently, those powers ought
to desist from all violenoes towards it, except such as absol¬
utes necessity may authorise."
"To observe an entire neutrality, a Stu.te must, abstain from
warlike expeditions. It must grant or refuse nothing to one
of the belligerent.' powers, which may be useful or necessary
to sueh^ower in prosecuting the war, without granting or
refusing it to the adverse party; or at least, it must not
establish an inequality in order to favour one of the parties
more than the other.
The moment a neutral power deviates from these riles, its
neutrality is no longer entire, but limited: and indeed,
though neutral States sometimes promise more, and enter into
conventional neutrality, a limited neutrality is all that
the laws of neutrality impose."(8)
"The laws of nature forbid the belligerent powers to continue
hostilities in the territory or in the parts of the seas,
under the dominion of a neutral power."(9)
The right of the neutral to be allowed t.o remain at peace
and his duty not to sit as Judge between the parties to the
(10)
qu ,rr±i. are brought out by Ortolan.
/ "Lorsque deux puissances ss font la guerre, ceux dee autres
Stats qui, avant que cette guerre surgit, etalent simplement
amis ue I'une et de 1'autre, ont le droit incontestable de
de murer tele pendant, qu'elle dure; mais pour conserver ce
caractere, e'est pur eux un devoir non seulement de s'abstenir
rigoureusement de touts participation a la guerre, mais encore
de ne s'immiscer en rien dans la querelas des belligerents, et
tout en maintenant avec£ chacun d'eux les relations ordinai^es
de 1'etat de paix, de ne rien faire en fuveour de 1'un qui
puisse tourner au detriment de 1'autre."
V./
(8) VI. c.vi. s.l & s.2. (9) do. s. 6.
(10) 11. p. 77.
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V. The condition of neutrality requires also the recognition of
the rights of the belligerents and this implies the tacit acqui¬
escence of the neutral in many acts which, in the normal times
of peace, would not be tolerated. This factor of acquiescence is
(13) (i 2)
emphasized by the more modern writers, uch as Hall, Holland
(16)
and Be Lout r end it is safe to say that as international inter¬
course becomes more and more intensified and complicated so will
the forbearance required of the neutral. The two factors of
L
impartiality and acquiescence are the foundation of the laws of
neutrality. The details which form the superstructure will be
considered below but it ay be stated here that the approach to
the idea of strict neutrality was rapid from the French Revolut¬
ionary Wars until the attempt to codify the law as to maritime
warfare was undertaken in the Hague Convention, Ho. XTTI, of 1907.
As indicating the advanced stage reached it may be mentioned that,
although several of the belligerents in the war of 1934-19,had not
ratified any of ti e Conventions nd Britain had not ratified the
Convention for the adaptation of principles of the Geneva Convent¬
ion to maritime warfare, the Conventions ere accepted and taken
(14)
as binding "herever applicable. Tt may therefore be assumed as
probable that, except where there was express reservation by a
State to particular provisions, Convention XITT now represents
rules of international law. Since thenJuthere has been an apparent
retrogression: the conduct of the northern European States to
s':ow a preference to Germany in the w- r of 1914-19 portended a
return to the former imperfect neutrality; add to this the pwawwrt
aasi s tance/
(11) pp.96 ft 97. (12.)" Mo o re~Digest. VII. s. 126P.
(13) De Looter 11. 433~ ("14) Garner Inter. Law. 1. 21.
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recefat
assistance openly given by neutrals to the combatants in the /
Spanish Civil War. The idea of Imperfect neutrality was
embodied in the Covenant of the League of Rations whereby
ember States were to be required to allow troops the right of
passage through the territory and to adopt oth r measures of
(15)
coercion when called, upon.
VI. Nevertheless while the instability of the law of neutral¬
ity 1s recognised, the definition proy ounded by Oprenheim
would appear to be the most comprehensive and still valid:
"Neutrality may be defined as the attitude of impartiality
adopted y third States towards belligerents, such attitude
creating rights and duties between the impartial States and
the belligerents."(16)
VII. Trje primary right of the neutral state is that its
territory and sovereignty be respected by the belligerents.
There is no better established rule than that belligerents
must cease from hostilities within the territorial waters of
a neutral. As Sir illiam Scott out it in the case of the
(17) (18)
Vrow Catharine (approved in the case of the Dusseiuori') :
"The 3anctity of a claim to territory is undoubtedly very
high... When that fact is established, it overrules every
other consideration. The capture is done away; the property
must be restored, notwithstanding that it may actually
belong to the enemy; %nd if the captor should appear to
have erred wilfully and not merely through ignorance, he would
be subject to farther punishment."
It was the declared, policy of the United Stares in 1793 not
//
to "see with indifference its territory or jurisdiction violated
by either of' the belligerents.1* (19) This rule now rests upon
the/
(15) Art. XVI. "(1921) Gad. 151. Vise. Wo. 3(1919).
(16) 11, p. 519; c.f. ?iore s. 1.791 and 88. 3 799-1807. T-e




the Hague Convention of 1907 :
""Belligerents are b.ound to respect the sovereipn rights of
neutral Powers and to abstain, in neutral territory or waters,
from any act which would, if krowlingly permitted by any
Power, constitute a violation of neutrality.
Any act of hostility, including capture and the exercise of
the right of search, committed by belligerent warships in
the territory of a neutral Power, constitutes a violation of
neutrality and is strictly forbidden."
It is to be noted that the prohibition of not only acts of
combat but also of viut and search is absolute.
Bynkerahoek is the only jur'st of note "ho would admit that
pursuit might be continued dam fervet or>us from the "high seas
C21)
into the territorial wa+ers of a neutral Power; but the prac¬
tice of States is clearly against him. tfven action under the
"influence of a patriotic and commendable zeal to bring to
punishment those who hud offended against the laws of both
(22)
countries" will not excuse the breach. The capture must be
o
legally complete whie both captors and captured are outwith
(23)
territorial waters. Ho particular formula is necessary to
establish the fact of capture. The evidence must show there has
been a submission to the will of the capturing vessel and a
clear abandonment of any attempt to escape. Thus a capture
was held invalid where the vessel had hauled down its flag and
had apparently stopped the engines but declined or fulled to
alter its course and drifted into neutral territorial waters
before/
(1*) Contd. Lawrence (r.582) are inadequate as they fail to
import the obligations of States inter se. Larimer's defin-
itionfvol. 2. pp. 121 *- 122) would Justify every state
sitting in judgment on the belligerents and thereafter
taking active r>art in the quarrel.
(17) 5 Ch. Rob. 15,16.
(18) 11920] A. H. 1039; See also Scottish case of Huntsr v
Bothner (176 4) Morrison 11957.
A,19) boo re Digest, vii. s. 1334. (20) Sco tt,'s Reports . p. 841.
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,(.24,)
before the boarding party could take possession.
The territorial waters of a neutral T.ay not be used as a
station for belligerent vessels from which they may habitually
proceed to intercept -?.p roaching vessels rile still outwith
(25)
the territorial limits. To do so would be making the territory
of the neutral a base of operations for proximate acts of war.
VIII. The neutral State may take active measures to prevent
tl~e violation of its neutrality in its waters. It may lay
contact
automatic/mines, provided the other States are notified, "but
they may not be so laid as to benefit only one party to the
detriment of the other %&s was done by Sweden in closing the
Kogrund Channel leading to the Baltic, an operation which
favoured Germany to the disadvantage of the Allies in 1914-19
As Oppenheim points out, Art, 1 of the Hague Convention No.VIIT
of 1907, as with the other provisions as to mines, proved
(25a)
valueless during the war of 1914-19. By Art. 9 of Convention
No. XITI a neutral Power may regulate the admission of belli¬
gerent warshi s to the ports and roadsteads and may refuse
admission to one who has been negligent in respecting the
particular regulations or has violated the neutrality of the
State. Such regulations «ere ravde, at the instance of the Allies,
during the European War by Norway, Sweden, Spain, and Holland
in respect of submarines traversing the their territorial
; wa te rs ( 26),/
(21) Questiones etc. I.e.8. s.5.; TIautefeuille p. 418. says
this appears to he a ■-error on the part of Bynkershoe .
(22) Pari. Papers. 1876 North America (No. 10i rase of the
Chesapeake.
(2■) The Pellworm -fl922\l. A.C. 292.
(24) do. As to liability to arrest of fishing vessels drifting
into territorial w. ters, see The Frederick Gerrinpr Jr.
(Nj el sen) .p. 575.
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waters?' Finally, the fact of & neutral power repeliing, even
with force, attacks on its neutrality cannot be considered a
(27)
hostile act. As this is purely a defensive measure the force
employed must be restricted to the amount necessary to preserve
the neutrality intact and no more.
IX. In the event of the neutrality being violated, it is open
to the neutral to require reparation. Indeed, if there has heen
negligence or.fault on the part of the State in enforcing
recognition of and res, ec t for its neutrality, that State might
justly be held to have forfeited its right to be treated as a
neutral by the belligerent who has been injured by the breach
(28)
or negligence of the neutral. The fori hie! reparation should
take must vary with the circumstances nd no rule is possible.
It is to'be noted that as between belligerents a capture in
the territorial waters of a neutral is valid according to the
Uriah and American view and it is only at the inst .noe of the
(29)
neutral sovereign that the capture may be declared invalid.
"No- proposition in international la* is cle rer or more surely
established, than that a capture made within the territorial
waters of a neutral is, as between enemy and belligerents, for
all purposes rightful, and it is only by the neutral State
concerned that the legal validity of the capture nay be quest¬
ioned/
(25) T'-e Arma(lSQ5> 5 Ch. hoh. 373. The Tveo Gchroeders (1800T~
3 Ch, Rob. 16 2. Tne VrovV Catharina (1803) o Ch. Rob. 15.
But see G..rner pp. 232 & 233 where the Carman and Prench
viswwould appear to be against the -..dm i as ion of even a
chance occasion of a belligerent vessel proceeding from
territorial waters to effect a capture.
(25a) OKpenhgim 11. p.619 .
(26) Garner Inter. Law. 11. 419; Hall pp. 753-4; Pitt Cobhett
11. 479 re U.S.A. (27) Hague Con yen tin No. V. Art. 10.
(28) "Blrkenhoad. p. 316. C.f. Letter of Sir Leoline Jenkins.
He would not advise the manner or time of demand for
reparation for an insult to the sovereign (Quoted Moore
In ternatiop. Adjudications Vol. 4. p. 496.)
(29)/
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questioned. It can only be declared void as to the neutral
State and not as to the enemy."
The German Prize Courts, taking a different view, hold that
they have no power to adjudicate upon the validity of prizes
taken within the territorial wafers of a neutral State; the resu
is that all prizes proved to have been taken in neutral waters
are illegal. The intervention of the neutral sovereign is
unnecessary. The F'reich Prize Council apcears to have adopted
(30)
a similar view. In all probaiiity, though slight dif'erences
of opinion were revealed on the Commission which drew up Conven¬
tion XIIT, the neutral State ought to use all the means at its
(30 a)
disposal to obtain the release of the prize illegally taken.
i t
X. Tt is important to note, therefore, that/is only the
sovereignty of the neutral State which requires to be vindicated
As regards the belligerent State which has be n injured in the
property of its subjects, there may he a question of indemnity
(31)
as the vessel was euh protectione regis, hut any plea for_
(32)
vindictive damages cannot he sustained. Tt is sufficient for
the vindication of the neutral sovereignty that the status q -o
be restored. Thus j iythe prize voluntarily coves within the
jurisdiction of the neutral State whose neutrality has be n
violated, the State is required to release the vessel and intern
the/
(29) TVe Anne (1816) 3 7-heat. 435 at p. £ A ~; ?T r T'illi m Pevl
(1866) 5 Wall. 517 at p. 536; The Adela 1867 6 Wall. 2«6;
' fbe Aehaia V. IJoyd''.c 68; The "Pangorfl916J f* j^. 181 at 185;
Hague Conven 1 ion No1". XIII. Art. ".
(30) G . rray- p. ?ps. (y'fla) Hague Corfe renee Rerorts pp. 841-2.
(31) The Valeria a. a. 477Moore Digest. VTI.s.1325.
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the prize crew. On the other hand, if the vessel is outwith the
jurisdiction, its release together with the crew and equipment
should be demand!8^ "he question of the amount of damages, if
any , Lawarded vr,s discussed in the American case of In Am is tad
de Rues;
"The doctrine heretofore asserted in this Court is, that
whenever a oapture is made by any belligerent in violation
of our neutrality, if the prize come voluntarily within our
jurisdiction, it shall be restored to the original owers.
This W s done upon the footing of the general law of nations.
But this Court have never yet been understood to carry their
jurisdiction, in case of violation of neutrality, beyond the
authority to decree restitution of the specific property,
with the costs and expenses during the pending of the judic¬
ial proceedings. ... We eontflder it no part of the duty of
a neutral nation to interpose, upon the mere footing of the
law of nations, to settle all the rights and wrongs which may
grow out of a capture between belligerents... All that justice
seems to require is that the neutral nation should fairly
execute its own laws and give no asylum to the property
unjus tly captured."
The application of the rule, where the violation of the
neutral territory was unintentional and the vessel subsequently
lost while being taken to a belligerent's port for adjudication,
(35)
is illustrated in the British case of the Valeria.
"In the present case the capture was within territorial
waters and the only wrong that can be vindicated is the wrong
to the sovereignty of His Majesty the King of Norway
Restitution of the v ssel is </reeto i tion of the b ta tus quo,
but payment of her value in money would either leave in the
hands of the Norwegian Government a profit on the whole
transaction, which is a contradiction of the whole idea of an
indemnity, or would constitute them agents or trustees for
the German Owners, who on receipt of the money would be
recompensed for that which was no wrong to them, so that again
the principle of indemnity would be departed from."
Precisely/
(33) Hague Convention No. XITT. Art, 3. and note (30a) supra.
(34) (1820) 5 <7heat. 385.
(38) _Ths Valeria ii92l! 1. A.C. 477 at 485. Sec also the case of
the Dusaeldorf QT92QI A.C. 1034. and the American case of
the Tlorlda (1879) lfa U.S. Reports 37.'unarm Digest VITf
s. 1334.
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Precisely what damages would be allowed where the violation of
the neutrality was intentional is unknown.except that costs would
appear to be allowable lg4dditlon to simple restitution. The point'
(36)
has been raised but not settled.
XT. Oppenheim'e definition of neutrality postulates dtties imposed
(3 7)
upon the neutral as well as rights conferred. If the fundamental
right of the neutral State is to be allowed to remain at peace
with all nations, it is the correlative and insistent duty to
maintain a strict impartiality and to recognise the rights of the
belligerents! Circumstances may arise where the neutrals combine
to refuse the-e rights and the belligerents are unable to enforce
recognition as in the present Sg.ni l Civil Tar but such instances
arise only from political expediency not from law. Whereas, the
neutral is entitled to take measures for the defence and security
of the State and the preservation of its neutrality, such measures,
especially those w ich are discretionary, must be impartial in
their operation. The notorious breach of neutrality by Sweden
in closing the Kogrund Channel 'leading to the Baltic forcing the
Allied ships to use the outer channel w ich was closely patrolled
(38)
by the enemy? has already been noted. The neutral State may not
allow its territory cr waters to be used as a base for military
opea/ffcions nor allow assistance to be granted thereon for rroximat-
acts of war. On the other hand, the neutral, although at peace
and on the friendliest terms with the belligerente, is entitled
j to/(36) The •Dusseidori"~ll92d| A.C~ 1034.
( 37^ Hi. rue Cor /> rer; oe" Pero rts p. 641.
(38) Pari. P users. (1917) Ond. 8478.
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entitled to close the ter i to rial waters and ports to vessels of
war in the interests of its own sifety, and even to deny to belli¬
gerent vessels the asylum and protection of a friendly power. Tn
the absence of a definite closure, vo e or, the ports and waters
of the neutral may be used by belligerent vessels subject to the
restrictions imposed by local regulations and international law.
Such, generally, are the duties directly or indirectly imposed
upon neutral States in respect of their territorial waters and
sanctions at the option of the belligerents are admitted by inter¬
national law in the event of wilful failure or negligence on the
part of the neutral State.
XII. As an ancillary means of enforcing the national duty of
impartiality, a neutral State may, but is not required by inter¬
national law, ta rescribe the rules, neutrality laws, to be
observed by the subjects and others within the jurisdiction. These
rules, while purporting to be the national interpretation of inter¬
national law,vary greatly from country to country. Tn Britain, the
(39)
first real neutrality law was the Foreign Enlistment Act, 1819,
which, on being found defective, was replaced by the 7oreign Fnlist-
(401
Act, 1870. This Act has been supplemented as occasion required
by proclamations of' neutrality suitable to the circumstances of
the time and recently by the Merchant Shipping (Carriage of Muni¬
tions to Spain) Act, 1935.
In the United Atates, the common law proving inadequate, the
fist Neutrality Act was passed in 1794 and, like the British Act,
has been repl aced by more adequate provisions in the Act of 1800.
These/
(39) 59 Geo. llF7~C.60. (40) 33 & 34 Vic. c.90.
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These American statutes are important in the history of the
law of neutrality as they prepared the way, "by setting up a
higher standard than that previously observed, for many of the
now accepted rules of international law as to the duties of
neutrals in maritime war. As in Britain, these statutes are
(41)
supplemented by neutrality proclamations. In the recant legis¬
lation of both countries there is intentional finning of the
attitude of impartiality.
XIII. In other States the practice varies; some issue proclam¬
ations of neutrality with little or no detail and rely almost
entirely upon international law and the municipal law where
(42)
applicable. As neutrality is a relationship between States, the
situation is governed by international law and not by municipal
law: the proclamations of neutrality are but the national view
of what international law is ( or ought to be) and their valid¬
ity, in aquestion with belligerent States, is to be judged by
the standard of international law. National legislation cannot
(43)
ner Be expand or contract the obligations of neutrals. Never¬
theless, if a higher standard is prescribed in municipal law,
it is in the option of the belligerents to hold the neutral to
it. Voluntary conventions between all parties as to the conduct
of neutrals are of course binding.
XIV.. The primary obligations of a neutral to see that his teirl-
— tor.,'/
(41) Pitt Coo -ett 11. 509; hea ton 11. 971; Moore Digest
vii. s.1320; Internation 1 Conciliation 1928 p.364 et seq.
(42) Pitt Cobbett 11, pp. 511 & 512; Moore Digest vii. s.1319.
Garner- I a tern: ti onal Law i i . 419.
(43) Moore Digest vii. s.1291. (44) Moore Digest 1301-1305.
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(4^
territory is not used as a base for military operations and
that assistance for rroximate acts of war is not rendered to the
belligerents are frequently indistinguishable. "Furnishing mili¬
tary aid, which is prohibited, is to he distinguished from | rant¬
ing limited assittanoe to men of war which have entered the
neutral jurisdiction to obtain sufficient supplies to carry then
to their nearest home port. The prohibition extends to the
o-rl,irwy\ fitting out or arming of a vessel for belligerent
purposes. This is strictly forbidden by the American neutrality
(45) (46)
laws, and the "British Foreign Enlistment Act, 1870. Art. 8 of
the Hague Convention XIII of 1907, which now governs the matter,
is to the following effect:
"A neutral power is bound to take full notice of and to
prevent tie departure of a ship which has been fitted out or
is thought to be fit/ted out to prey upon the shipping of
another State at peace with the State. It is also required to
prevent the departure of a vessel which has been in whole or
in part equipped within its jurisdiction for the purposes of
war. "
This rule originated in a "British protest against the prefer¬
ential facilities claimed by France in 1793 to enlist men and
to commission vessels in the United States. The latter Vield
that the raising of forces within the jurisdiction was an exclus-
(47)
ive right of sovereignty and denied the claim. Hall noted that
the stand taken by the United States constituted an advance in
international law although it represented popular opinion cfthe
time;, it is now the accepted standard in law.
(46)
The British Government, in the Terceira incident, took a
'
similar/
(45) Moore S55F VII. s. 1294. (46) 33 ^ 34 Vie. 0.90 »S. 10 & 13
<47) 'pore Uigest VIT. s. 1295. (48) P>'jl!imo re 111. p. 287
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similar view. They took a further step when they accepted and
(49)
agreed to be bound by the Treaty of Washington, 1871, although
the principles stated in the treaty were novel and not recognised
as rules of international law . t the time of the Alabama Incident,
which occasioned the treaty. Nevertheless, despite the novelty,
the British Government agreed to be judged upon the basis that a
neutral nation was bound to exercise due diligence to prevent the
fitting out by subjects, within the ports, of vessels for sale
and intended to take part in belligerent operations. Into the
unsatisfactory aspects of the treaty and of the subsequent arbit¬
ration"'^ it is now unnecessary to enter for today the soundness
of the principles enunciated in the treaty would not be questioned.
XV. The difficulty is the application in practice of the rules
that material assistance must not be rendered by the neutral to
( 52)
the belligerents nor the neutral territory used as a base. Thus
it is pos ible for neutral subjects to trade in arms (unless pro¬
hibited by municipal legislation the effect of which is not con¬
sidered here) with a belligerent even although the other party
may, by force of circumstances and the fortunes of war, be preclud¬
ed from taking advantage of the market: yet the neutrals may not,
as a commercial venture, undertake to build warships for a belli-
ercnt, then, therefore, Germany and Austria protested to the
United/
(49) Appendix 19; Pari . Pagsni.Nor h America Ho. 1.(1873) p.3.
( 50) Pitt Gobbet t. 11 46 9; B1 rkenhead 312:^Whoaton 11. 983
Lor:imer 11. lt>9; i'or rules to oe ao lied see ap pendix 19.
(51)"We3tlalee II. 2bi, 'Hyde_ 21. s. B7Cr: ^Vhflaton lT. 934-6;
Lorimer 11. p. 181. whose opinion on this point is strongly"'dAuorsed byjRolin Part 3, p. 18" .
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United St: tee, while still neutral during the war of 1914-19,
against the shipment of arms and munitions to the Allies, t" e
United States replied that they were tut fol3cwlr.fr precdent and
were not required by international lav. to prohibit their subjects
( 2) ^
from exporting arms. Hall considers this trad® by the subjects
of the neutr 3 State to be perfectly le itimute on the grounds
that States do not usually engage in such trade and. the same
auties of impart! 1 i ty are not imposed upon subjects. The fatter
are entitled to continue, subjects to the hazards of war, their
(54)
trade with the belligerents. The distinction between the supply
of arms and the supply of fighting era t is historical and
accidental. The licence to trade in arms, being now sanctioned
by Article 7 of the rrague Conventions Nos. V and XIII of 1907
must be admitted as a right continued in international law.
Nevertheless, it must be recognised t'- ..t the attitude disclosed
in municipal leg i si lion rnd conventions towards this matter of
the supply of munitions to belligerents is undergoing a change,
a change vhich is tending to eliminate the distinction between
nav »1 vessels, arming of' expeditions on the one hand and the
supply of munitions by private citizens on the other.
or the purposes of this essay, however, the material point
is that the licence to trade in arms does not permit the neutral
subject to throw munitions of war another supplies into a
belligerent/
Cog) Intern .t tonal -reconciliation (1928) p. 596";yWhe::.ton" 11. 970
(53) p. 7i2j sea also Rol in P^rt 3, p. 64. Lprimer 11, p. 131.
(54) Qppenhelm 11. £££; See Smi th and Sidley pp. 429-436 for a
all dieaus. ion of the earlier authorites.
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belligerent warship within the neutral jurisdiction. Actual
delivery, if the neutrality of the 8tate is to be maint ined,
must be made outwith the neutral State. Within the neutral
jurisdiction, the State is sovereign and the belligerent has no
right of visit and search. The right may be exercised on the
high seas up to the very limit of territorial waters and the
(55)
neutral cannot complain of the exercise as illegal. The belli¬
gerent hi-3 thus a right and, according to the fortunes of war, a
possi-ie means of preen ting the assistance being afforded to
the enemy. It is otherwise with assistance actually rendered
within the neut^ral jurisdiction. There, the belligerent must
rely, in the first place, upon the neutral sovereign ensuring
that no ass: stance is directly afforded to the enemy within the
( 56)
neutr:il juriedict!on.
XVI. The amount of supp ies and fuel which may be allowed to
belligerent ves els by neutrals must be limited, as otherwise the
fighting efficiency of a warship would be restored and the neut¬
rality impaired. According to Arts. 19 and 20 of Convention XTIT,
a belligerent warship may be supplied with sufficient fuel and
provisions for the crew to take .her to the nearest port and
may not be again supplied in any part of the neutral State within
the next three months. Arts. 19 and 20 were not ratified by all
the States parties to the Convention and, therefore, the provis¬
ions are not binding. Thus, much 101 left to the discretion of
the neutral. The intent, howeve , is clem; it is to prevent
, the/
TS5) Sec Gamer Inter. 11. 443 re cC1 r 1 i at b United States
against the hovering of British shins outside American
territorial waters.
(56i C.f. Hall 97.
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the neutral territory being converted into a base for militafcy
(57)
operations. The isoue was raised in the Russo-Japanese War by
the provisioning on a lioe<ul scale at the French ports of the
Russian fleet on its long voyage from Li baa to Vladivostook to
(58)
engage the Japanese. The provision of supplies when effected
in the neutral jurisdiction can be controlled cut control is
much more difficult when the supplies are taken out by ships,
chartered in the ordin.ry course of trade and possibly clearing
with false papers, to transfer the cargo upon the high seas.
This practice, if extensive, .vould convert the territory into a
military supply depot. The point is not without importance as
both German and British vessels in the Pacific during the war of
1914-19 obtained supplies locally over a prolonged period. The
American and Chilean Governments took the view that there had
been a viol tion of the soirit if not the letter of international
(59)
law and took steps to prevent further breach of their neutrality.
The neutral State has no right to infer evil intent f romja single
innocent act performed byt or on behalf of an armed force or
vessel; but if the act has been performed several times and has
always prepared the way for warlike operations, it may fairly be
assumed that a like consequence is intended in all subsequent




{57) Hague Conference do: oris, pp. 86.2
(58) Hal i 725. The British instruction were to allow only
sufficient £uel to carry the vessels to a home port or
some named nearer neutral destine tl c. ° .i t.h >■ Sidle
134 & 494-e. ~
(59) Pitt. Cobbett 11. 484. ^
(60) Hall. 725 'The minmum number of rep.itions constituting the
offence cannot of course be determined'. 'Wheaton 11.065.
'non+l niloH /
27?
XVIT. As neutral territory may not be used as a base of military
operations, so it is not permissible for a belligerent to set up
prize courts in territorial v/aters . A neutral State is bound to
see that its neutrality is respected. The rule as to the non¬
es tabli abnent of prize courts in neutral territory was not always
(611 (62)
recognised'. Sir Jilliam Scott, however, in the 71 ad Oven held
that to set up judicial tribunals within neutr 1 territory was
contrary to th > usage of nations and inconsistent i th the prin¬
ciple that prize proceedings being alw ys Jn rem. it was necess¬
arily presumed that the substance of the thing was in the
country of the belligerent, captor. A similar principle was adopt-
(6 3)
ed by the United States in the ease of the "Betsy and the power
to set up prize courts in the neutral United States was denied
(64)
France. It would appear, however, that it was the locus of the
court which was material and not the place of detention of the
vas'ii.' The act of sovereignty, the constitution of a court
of law,within another sovereign jurisdiction is clearly invalid
and not to be compared with consular tribunals in an alien
country dealing with domestic disputes as between nationals.
The legitimacy of the practice of disregarding the place of
detention of the prize was endorsed by Art. 23 of the Hague Con-
vention XIl'I out reservations werj made by the United Kingdom,
1 United/
(60) Contd. 'Continued use is, above all things, the oruclal
test of a bans', HoIland quoted by Smith & 8idley. p.4r-'«7.
(61) fWheaton 11. 964; Hen ton v "B rink ( n early Scottish oase)
(1761) Morrison. 11949.
(62) (1799) 1. Ph. Rob. 135. (63) (1794) 3 wallas 6.
(64) re In - en t . VI1 . e.1295.
(6 5) Henri ck and. aria 4 Ch. Rob. 43; Hudson v Cues tier (1808)
'
. Crs c 293. See appendix 10 where the Scottish Admiralty
Court followed English precedent.
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United States, Japan, and Sium. It would therefore appear tha.t,
so far as Bri tain is concerned, '•oti the prize and tve court
must be within belligerent jurisdiction.
XVIII. Art. 5 of the Hague Convention XIII prohibits the
erection by belligerents of wifeless stations or other rreans of
com unication v.\ thiry^eutral territory or waters for common i cat ion
with belligerent forces. It is not that the neutral is prohib¬
ited f/om using or permitting the stations within the juris¬
diction to be used for communication ith the eelligerent cowers.
By Art. £ of the Convention ITo.V, the neutral Power is not
called upon to forbid or restrict the use on behalf of the
belligerents of telegraph or ceici none c.toles, or of tireless
telegraphy appratus belonging to it, or to companies o r to
private individuals." The prohibition is confined to the
establishment of stations before or during war for purely
(66)
military purposes and communication with the military forces.
It is the duty of the neutral to see the prohibition sis affect¬
ive even to requiring all wireless aptsarAtus on vessels in
(67)
territorial waters to be dismantled.
XIX. A neutral State la under no absolute obligation to af ford
^n asylum to those belligerents /ho nay flee into the neutral
territory, it is optional but, if granted, it must be with
strict impartiality. Bon of war ay be excluded in time of
peace and therefore in tine of war. The privilege of asylum,
_ Then/
(56) 6 rt. '.in " 11 Ic-l. >To . V. /
(67) Garner Inter. La*. 11 . 410 ftt seq. and Wheaton 11. 933-4 for
breaches of neutrality in this respect during recent wars.
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when conceded, is usually regulated by municipal rules. Con¬
ventional provisions of intern tional law are contained in Arts.
9 and 12 of Convention XIII but they draw no distinction
between belligerents seeking shelter from ordinary distress and
those in flight from a superior enemy. "Belligerent vessels are
entitled to the usual privilege of 3tay of twenty-four hours or
such longer time as may be necessary to execute the repairs
allowed by the neutral. These repairs must not be of such a
nature or extent as to restore the fighting efficiency of a
ship crippled in battle but merely such as will enable it to
reach the sanctuary of a home port. The distinction has been
described as between 'civilian' or 'navigation' and 'military*
repairs. It is impossible to define these terms closely and
(69)
each case must be considered on its merits. In unexceptional
circumstances and in the absenoe of a local regul tion, a war¬
ship of a belligerent may be allowed to stay no longer than
(70)
twentyfour hours in a neutral port. This is known as the rule
of "twentyfour hours stay".
XX. The neutrality of a state is not violated by the pas age
of belli; erent vessels through its territorial waters but it
is in the option of the neutral State to prohibit or to regulate
(71)
impartially the passage of such vessels in these localities.
Submarines present a special difficulty and it has been quest¬
ioned whether thay should be admitted to the privileges of
surface craft. In August. 1916, the Allies proposed to the"
neutral/
___
(68) Opsenheim 11. u79-90; Garner Inter. Law. llT 419-430
considers this a 'right' of asylu t.




neutral powers that no asylum be granted to submarines. Sub¬
marines differ from the ordinary surface craft in that they may
esc pe ohserv\tlon and control by submer ing and their national
character may be difficlt to establish. There w; s no uniform¬
ity of practice during the war of 1914-18. The United States
rejected the Allies' proposal and-adsaitted German submarines to
(73) .
territorial waters; Nor<v ay, by decree of 13th October, 1916,
and Sweden, by decree of 19th July, 1916, forbade all belliger¬
ent submarines from entering territorial waters except by
reason-of force ma.ieur; and Spain by decree of 29th June, 1917,
(74)
prohibited entry under any ci c mistunces. The variety e* ^
practice merely emphasizes the discretionary power of the neutral
to regulate, with strict impartiality, the passage of belliger¬
ent warships through the territorial waters. The law as to sub¬
marines cannot be s .id to .be clarified by the Washington Treaty
of 19^2^
XXT. There is a further rule of international law as regards
warships in territorial waters, via., the rule of twentyfour
■-ours irrterVil. Apart from the exception as to lengthened stay
for the purpose of repairs or refuelling where the local
regulation prohibits refuelling before a ship has bean within
the port a -certain period, .e.g., twentyfo13^fsthe stay of a
^ . belligerent/
(69) Contd .Ore enhelm 11. 591, Garner Inter. IEaw 11. 422-4.
(70) H.^ua Convention No. XTTT Art, 12. It was not recognised
by Germany during the war 1914-19. Garner Inter. Law.11.421
(71) H-gue Convention No. XIII. Art. 10.
(72) (1916) Cmd. 8349.
(73) Cmd. 8349; F achi Us 11. 1463; Garner Inter. Law. 11. 431.
(74) Opcenheim 11. 573 ; Hal 754.
(75) Pari. 2..;. ere. (1929) Cmd. 15 27.
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BBlligerent vas el within the neutral jurisdiction may be further
regulated to allow an enemy vessel which has entered previously
to have a start of twentyfour hours before the second is allowed
to depart. In its earliest form, this rule was the start of
two o^three tides mentioned in the Stuart proclamations of
neutrality. The modern precise limit of twentyfour hours is
dated from the Tusoa.ro ra and the Nashville incident when the
former practically instituted a block de of the latter in
(76)
British territorial waters. The rule was adopted in the Sues
„anul C nvention and in the Treaty betwe n Britain and the
United States regarding the Panama Canal. It is now embodied in
Art. 16 of the Hague Convention No. XIII and is commonly known
as the'rule of twentyfour hours interval*. In the event of
the warship failing to depart as required, the vessel must be
dis.raed and rendered incapable of proce ding to sea and the
(77)
crew interned. Prisoners of war are also to be released.
XXII. Protection may also be afforded on somewhat similar
conditions to prises brought into the port of a neutral on
account of unseaworthiness, stress of weather or want of provis¬
ions or fuel but the hospitality of the port must not he abused.
Thus/
(76) Pitt Cobbett 11. 478-9. (77) WestlakeUl. 237.
(78) Art. 21. Hurue Convention No. XIII. See Qamer p. 233 for
an inters ting case, the Sudmark. taken prize but detained
for a night in the territorial wafers of the flag 83ate,
and not thereby released under the .1 us postllmini. As an
isolated case the decision is of doubtful weight as indicat¬
ing a rule of international law.
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Thus it -xy not be assumed that, even where there is a prior
convention or treaty to tMs effect, ; prize r;ay be taken to a
neutral port for detention for the duration of the hostilities.
(79)
The prize must be released and the crew interned.
Under the customary law, it was within the discretion of
the neutral State as to whether prizes should be admitted. Pitt
Cobbe'considers that the admission of prizes should be not be
allowed except when in distress. The vessel is outwith the
jurisdiction of ths neutral State but has not yet been adjudged
just prize to the captor. The British rule, first adopted in
1861 and follow jad since is to exclude prizes altogether except
XXIII. The responsibility of the neutral States does not extend
to every unneutral act which may possibly take place within its
(82)
jurisdiction. The Treaty of W shingtooof 1871 required that
the neutral State exercise due diligence to revent the breach
of neutrality. The standard of'due diligence' is unsatisfactory.
To what standard is it to be related? The disoussion of the point
before the Geneva arbitration tribunal and the decision of the
tribun 1 showed how una tisfactory was the criterion or standard
of 'due diligence' and a serious divergence of views upon the
point. Equally unsatisf ctory, in the writer's opinion, is the
stan ard suggested by some publicists, as being that of good
will md good faith, both necessary elements, or the standard of
care/
(89) The Apcam (1917) 243 U.S. 124. See garner. InlerTl - 11.
438-9 for instances of a use of Chilian territorial
waters. f
(80) Pitt Gobbett 11. 491; Wheaton 11. 1005
(81) As to the polic of Italy, J pan an other S ates see




care taken by the prudent .party in his own affairs. They are
equally vague. Art. 25 of the Hague Convention Ho.XIII hich
now governs the m 4'er, merely requires that the neutral Sta' e
use all the means at its disposal to prevent the "breach of its
neutrality, a rule and standard of conduct of easy application.
This in substance was the "British thesis maintained before the
Alabama Claims Commission.
XXIV. So much is it the dut of the neutral to observe a strict
impartiality, including the prevention of the use of the terri-
ory as a base of operations, that sanctions are permitted by
international lav;. Some remedies are primarily at the instance
of the neutral St te and only indirectly, If at all, at the
instance of the belligerent wronged by the neglegicnoe of the
neutral, e.g., the release^of prizes taken in violation of the
neutral sovereignty and found within the jurisdiction or by
detained
demanding the release of prizes/elsewhere. The measure of the
neutral's res; onsibility, however, being to use all the means at
his disposal to prevent the viol tion of his neutrality, where
thskstate is relatively eak and the coast 3ine long and broken,
circumstances may be such that the belligerent, without in any
way compromising the neutrality, may issist by interposing to
effect/
(82) Appendix 19.
(83) P rl. P pers.Horth America Ho.2. (1872) U.S. case at p.41
and Ho.3 British counter case p. 21. Whew,ton 11. 987.
(84)' Wfteaton 11 987; 0 penheim. 11.618.
(85) See ante pp. 263 et seq.
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effect his own remedy. Such act! n on the part of the belliger¬
ent is of the nature of vicarious enforcement of neutrality .
against which neither the neutral nor the other "belligerents
can complain. On the other hand, where fhe violation of the
neutrality has been deliberate and the neglect of the neutral
State wilful, the ultimate sanction always open to the wronged
belligerent is a declaration of war against the offending neutral,
though expediency, which is outwith the scope of international
(86)
law(may dictate another course.
XXV. It/^sometimes said by writers that, where the belligerent
ves el seeks to rely upon its own power for protection rather
than upon the neutral State in whose territory it may be, the
neutral State is freed from further responsibility. These
opinions are based upon the arbitral award in the case of the
Gena_ral Armstrong, an American privateer which was destroyed
by a "British squadron in the Portugese port of Payal. The
award was against the United States on the ground that the ship
h d not sought the protection of the local authorities before
and in anticipation of hostilities. Th writer agrees with
(89)
Oppenheim that it would be unwise to found upon this one
instance as formulating a rule of international law. It may be
that the neutral is freed from further responsibility where the
local sovereign is able to afford adequate protection and a
belligeren t/
786) The 'benevolent' neutrality of the northern European States
towards Germany duringVr.e ar of 1914-19 c tiled forth
numerous protests by the Allied Powers who might have taken
but refrained from other measures. 0 poenheim 11. 493
(87) Hall 747; Pitt Cobbett 11. 416.
(88) Up ore Digest VII. s.1335.
(89) 11. p. 498; Wec-tl J=ie 11. 232; Birkanhe. 316.
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belligerent commences hostilities ithin the neutral juris-
(90)
diction under the mistaken impression of having the advantage
over the enemy. But apart fromjfois, the neutral is entitled to
clj.im that the neutral jurisdiction be respected and the rule
which would be drawn from the precedent of the General Armstrong
is not to be lightly advocated.
XXVI. Vicarious enforcement of neutrality and self redress at
the instance of a belligerent are, when restrained within due
bounds, indietin^uishal>?el The neutrality is only violated
where excessive measures have been taken. Of this two illus¬
trations may be given. In the first, the destruction of the
Russian ship, R.veshi telni. hick had sheltered in the Chinese
(neutral) port of Che oo, the Japanese acted under the mistaken
impression that the local authorities were only conditionally
neutral and had failed to disarm tne veilel. This was a violat¬
ion of neutrality by the -rapanese. The second instance, that
of the Dresden. is illustrative of self-redress with moderation.
"he German cruiser Dresden. having sought refuge in Cumberland
"Ray within Chilian waters, was aenied & stay of eight days for
repairs and allowed only the usual twentyfour hours stay. Five
days later, when a "British squadron appeared before the port,
the Dresden was still flying her colours and had her guns
trained/
(90) The Anne 3 Wheaton 435.
(91) See 'Mqqre Digest VII. s. 1335 for early exampl e of
violations of neutral territory and their repercussions.
(92) Pitt Cobbett 11. 420 while anticipating that a distinction
should be drawn does not appear to differ substantially
from this view. See also Stowel1 312.
(93) Pitt Cofreett 11. 420 Smith anl S^dlev pp. 116-8.
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trained. She refused to surrender and the "British opened fire,
whereupon the vessel was "blown up. Upon the protect of the
Chilian Government, Gre t "Rri'ain apologised but pointed out that
in this and othrr instances the Hhili n overnment had been
unable to enforce its autvority to maintain its neutrality and
the action of the British commander was not unwarrai _ I.
XXVII. As a rule, the sanction applied by the belligerent wronged
by the neglect or impartiality of the neutral iseffected through
diplomatic channels and may vary from a formal protest and
requirement of an apology in the less serious delinquencies to
a declaration of war where the wilfulness and the seriousness
oi the breach of neutrality is considered to oblige such an act.
The duty of the neutral State is to make reparation and the
ultimate sanction of international law is war.
(94) (191(S-16) Cmd. 7859.
Garner 11. pp. 420-1 describes the Dresden incident as
"the most flagrant violation of Chilian neutrality" but
it is c3ear from the previous instances mentioned by him
that the local authorities mere too weak to prevent the
German vessels from making Chilian territory a base of
operations. The Chilian Government protested to Germany
against the prolonged stay of the "Dresden and its failure
to disarm a fact which the German Govarment did not
deny but held to be justified. In such circumstances the
British commander appeai-s to have been justified by law
in the action he took.





'LETTER of ERIC, XIV. King of Sweden, etc., to KAHY, Queers
of Scots, relating to recent practice of certain merchants,
including some of the . aeen'subjects, to exercise a right of
navigation to parts of Muscovy subject to the King contrary
to his interdict aid the Emperor*a.
Letter dated Stockholm, 22rd October, 1562.
(G, a.V. St,te V spars , lorvo.y and ""'en- To .6 ,)
KRICnS Deoimua quartus Dei gratia Sueooram, Gothorum,
v'.'and&lorumque Rex Serinissimae Princlpi, Dominae ifariae Scot-
iae Reginae, Sorori et consanguineae chartaaimae, Salutem et
ornrii bonum nec non mutui a- oris incremental. Serinissima
Princops, voiurius pro nrutua intornos uaicitia Serinissimam
Ves tram cols.ro, tnerca tores quosdam annis lam hi see proximo
elapais navigationem contra veterem conauetudinen, et c,: vi tat-
um .liquarum privilegia ad loca Muscoviti3 suhiecta exercere
illiaque omnia oppsris meroea bellique apparatus ipportare
cwepisse. Vos autem cum navigationero iliaro nostris aubditie
pluriraum damno futuram prospiesremus interd. ■ cendaia duximue,
quod et superior! proxima hierne omnibus Hi is significavirus,
qui ad mare is tad Germanic urn aive Sanaa ticum habitant eoque
navigaturos potissimum arhitrabamur. Sic uti eandem navigat-
ionem Imperii Roman1 Caesar pariter nocituram Orhi Christlano
cum intelligerit, non i ta pridem etinm probibuerat contra
quam nos tram et Caesareas Serlnitatis proMbitionem all qui
ta n pertlnari avari t.ia in 'ucti navigation©® eande.-r it ten tare
adhuc nihilominus auai sunt qui a nostris in mare ob id
Thaiassi&rcris et ex invitoribus aestate hac elapsa intercept!
sunt, quorum In numero aliqui ex serlnitatis Vestrae gentls
hominibua etiam fuisee memorantur virum illos proeu quae nobis-
cum, Serinitatis Vestrae, interoedit onicitia, e. is cum bonis
inpune hoc tempore at ah ire nostri sins rent aiandavimus.
Caeterum cum ex officio tenerl nos sci , subdi to rum nostr-
orun coiR'iiodo et utilitute ut consular-.us, et illorum dstri-
menta sou incomnoda tempostive quo que avertarnus et quoad .
fieri .* nobis qieut prop ..Is em us noils preterea iua ac potes-
tas si t, non minus in mure, quod ad: nostrum spec tat dominium,
qu.ifli in terra, nobis nos trisque ineor.mo turn et util Itf.tem,
libera ordinandi .c disponent!!, Accndit quod no?: trie Reval-
iae nunc sub lit is pollici ti aimup, sua i 33. i a pri vilegia vos
oonserv > turoe esse inter quae hoc val precipuum ab Imperator-
Ibua et regib us olin -ill, concessit": con tine tur, ne ullis
mere • toribus r-otestas sit ultra Revalia- et Wlburgum illic in
ri s.4s cum meroil us n-.iviqo.ndi. Rod quotquot propter
iWuacoviticas ■.-•ereea alicunde ad loca ill - n^vig&turi veniant,
suaa Revaliae vcl Wiburgi naves exonerari et .Uiie ibidem
mercibus ox. Hue covia llluc advectis viciaaijr onerari facere
tenc.int r qui* is prlvilegils r-ens ?t inusl3|tata ha.ee navi-
- tio unc quasi ex diametro pugnare videtur. Tdcirco denuo
apud/
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a.pal noa coneluBimus, factum super hac re prluaoura a nobis
turn a sani imperii Caesars prohi .itionevi r<*Ui omnium noa
vel 3 3 pre 3 tars, at nulla p.»cto nerv'. tters, it b.uruns quia
ultra Rsvaliaiii vol iburgu®. eo in mari naviget. Ut igitur
Serialssimae Vastrae sub-.'lit is cui 13 noa amicvtiari plurimi
faoirnus tempestive adhuc hac re caveatur ne viz. Interdicti
huius ignoratione in aliquod postea incurrant dampnum v*l detri-
mentum, sed navirationed ad loot ilia prohibits oxnino Titani¬
um sciant, duxiuB. Serinitati ac Veatrae 11tteris hisce
presontibus nunc aignificandum *see, petimusque per amice ut
ultra Revaliam et Wihargum navigation is in hoc mari prohibit-
ionem a nobis factam omnibus iis denunciari puhlicarique facers,
Veetra Serinissia nou r,etur qui siusdem Vestrae Serin it-
atis in Regno MuBedvi%VB ob me roes in mure istud Samarticum
navigare in animum in -cat ne si contra interdlctum alter!us
progradlantur a nontris ®o in mari tunc exhibi tori bus inter-
cipiuntur damnuraque patlantur. St ne occasioned do nobis
conquer rend i alius babeat quod viz. mrcaturae illis in locis
excrce-idae commoda per hoc laterdlctum intercipere sfcudeamus,
conclusum est naper in pactis foeders quod cur Mosco ad plur-
imoB annoe dur&turam pepigimu? ut suae si us subditi -nsrces
luxta vstarum consuetudinem Pevulian et 'Iburgum lihere vehant
ibid smque illas dividart et nos tris Revaliae ct ~~ibugl habi¬
tant!bus vicissim integrum sit alt, port urn ¥.rven et Icoa vicinia
proficJ sci st inie ad sua aerces ''reportare, ot creator!bus
undecunque ad eos venientibus veteri mors dis tracer©. Proi nde
poterunt et minors cum periculo et tan to fere cum f rue tu uc
emo lumen to Revali&m vel Wiburgum nsvigare ui mcross que runt
Muscoviticae quam s.1 Narven ad aliave Muscovitis loca subiecta
navi.garent pro-, terea quod et navigatio ReValium et Tiburgum
usque multo brevier sit, et portus minus ifficilia vel peri-
culceus quam qui est Starve quod Ssriait, tis Veetrae subditis
eignificari per amice cupimus Serinissiraa Princsps soror et
Consanguinea chari sslma, cupimus a T)eo Opi. Max. ut eandem
Vestra Serinitatia ad sui suorumque salutern ftr: -ua prosper-
itate coneervet. "Datum in Regis. noatr« urbe Stocxolmlna
22 Octobris Anco Chris ti DLXII.
VESTSR -pc>nj8 W'RR et CONSANSTJTWRtTS
RRICUS.
Ad man in. turn Hsgiae
Serinissimae "riricipi Dominae V--riae Scotia*
Reglnae Sorori at consanguinea.e Nostra© Charlesiraae.
APP^ITBIX ^
EXTRACT fro i CUrtor confining ",rl of T5o tt ■.-.«il to
Office of AF'TRAT of SCOTLAND.
Peg. Mag. Sig. V. 1316. 29th July, 1587.
Holyrood dou e, 29th Jul v 1587.
xx x x x x x x
at eisdem de novo dedit officium et juriBdlctionem marne
u-d-iralitatis rzgni sui omnI umque in^ularum et bondarum ei
spectantiurn, tar Orchadie, Zetiaadie, 1 le Slcye, Le vie, insula
arum, oooidentalium nuncupat. Hebriden., quam aliarum insul-
arum, lacuum et bondaruti gegi pertlnen. infra fluxum maris et
,jQ miiliuribus a^ris sder circunduritis, cum of•' iciie locus)
tentis et justiciar!! generalis per .. re et supra omnes regis
exercitus nav-iles et classes te -.pore belli et pacis, -c judi-
cis crimin&iis et civilis omnibus leigiis c.jt extraneis unlcis
et inimicis in omnibus actionibus super mare commissis, et
inter mercute res liegios aut ex transoe, et inter e/.tr neos et
extr neos concernentibus merchiiaoniu, piscaturam, bellicos
apparatus, piratas, contractus, obligations© et conditiones
fact, inter dietas partes tam infra regnum quant extra, ac
super viola to res legum regni penes transport;., tores et re g rat-
arias vlctualiun, c rnis, feni at aliorum proMbltorura et
non custumatorum bono rum extra regnum, m: o libere quvrn qui-
cunque admiralli regno rum Gallia, Hispanic, Anglie, Danie, > ut
all arum extranearum nationum exercsb nt dictum off'icium,
secundum jura ragni sui et dicta rum n tionum, que jura rex
ordinuvit suum admirallum, vice- adm i ral 1 um et den ut tos sequi,
imituri, colligere, ©t imprimi facere ut i ractic trentur in
faturum; - icirt'io die to admiral! o dictum offleium cum declmo
den ..rio omnium navium et mercium intercepts run tempore belli,
>t preterea pi rat tea rum n. vium et bonoi . , bono rum ejecto rum
e t pro de relic tie hab i to rum (-v rak et • •• re th guuis) de mo. re
recuperandorur, duns partes ipsi admiral do et tertiam partem
convent#©ribus et appr ^len-sori' is appli- .nd»-s (bona vero
j Uii to ru:<'- merea to rum a piratis intercepta, ubi nemo propria tar-
ius presens ea sibi ostularet, intromlttend:=, Inver-tariurn
de eis faciend., et in secura custodia ponend. super expensis
eorundem, veris domlnis r-nti tuendi ir-tra spatiu? .rmi et
diei, quo spatio ela.so et nullo postulate, lice ret die to
aamimllo ea propriis us :i bus a? olicure) , et sic de bonis
cadentibus sub eschaeta, dimldiar. parts regi at t-csaurio
importandarn alteram dimid. admirallo applic&nd** cum postate
(inter alia) assisas halecur et aliorum piacium in insulis et
lucubus capi endor-.ui, ( ubi nulla f ui t rsreii to. ri:? dispool tio).
lavandi earumque dimidium regi, dimid. admirallo applicandi,
navigj.i bellica et oustodiaa ex llegiis hat i tan tin us infra
mil iare ad ipsum mare dirigendi, super li to ribus to tius regni
demons trationes i i e mus t- r i s 'aciendi , ordinate ones pro
preservations /
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preservatione litorum ab invasione prescribendi, numisma
aureum de qualibet navi infra regnum per liegios vendita aut
extra idem empta (majus aut minus juxta valorem navium) lev-
andi, et hoc ab emptoribus, sicuti baliivus marinus (watter
baillie) Edinburgi aut Lethe infra bondas earundem levare
solitus est, absque cujus numismatis solutione emptio et
venditio nullius essent effectus, brevia marina lie sie brevis,
licentiae lie pasportis. certificationes et alias litera




r.XTKACT fro-T. t « CONTRACT uet.eeu T ATRICK, TTAKI of QKKTT1Y and
the COMMISSIONERS for the BURGHS of AHSTRUTTER, ChAIL, and
PT 7TFWEFT.
(Recorded in the Re inter of Deeds, Vol. 46, fol. 38%.




Tve noble Tori Tor voiding ?nd stenciling^ all
controverseis, .plsyis and qusstlonie that hes triasan or may
arryse beirdlt^r betttixt the e&idis parte is on:* th-y.ir succes-
scuria and to the effect that, the inhabitant is of the saidis
townee and thair successouris may peaceablie wise and exerce
thair traffic^ of fisching within the saidls countreyia for
payment..of, the dueteie eftir epeoifelt pe^oeablie in all
tymes cCraing£°{he said nobill lord gran tie full licence,
libertie, fre^dome, fa.cult.ie and power to the inhahitantis
and i -.dwellares of the saidis townes of Craill, Ans trutheris,
and Pi ttenweflX and thai r succeeaourie that c\&31 happln to
fische aithin the saidis countreyis of Orkney and Zettland
and use thair traffick of fisching within the same,
big flschsaris houses for the making, packing, drying
and wynning of fische that they sail happin to slay."
The burghs were to be able to buy -le and pass and
repass but. they were not allow©:- to fi h - i th "grelt lyneis
within the heidlandis of the saidis cuntreyes..,.and sail
nawayes slay small fische Within the sounder and wrayis thair-
of hot sa mony as may serve to be thair bait re-sorvablie
in tyre euming".
They are to do no injury to the inhabitants or their
stock rind do no"' / rang, injuria or oppress loon to ony strung,
err is being within the saidis cuntre "is as Englishmen, D/fuche-
-.en, or uthsris, or tr^ubiil thai r schippin or guidi s in ony
sort by ordour of law: ' 1 rp' ' ' '■ ' "
For the quhilkis causes the inhabitantIs of the
sal die townee respective and thai r sucee^sourie that sail hap-
pin to fische within the s&idis countreyis of "ftrknay and
Zeitland or ony part thftd rof ,#*11 pay to the eald nobill
%ori yeirli - the duetein C'tir epecifeit".
Then follows a soule of charges for fishing with great






EXTRACT from the TREATY of BINCHE, 1541.
(Dumont. Vol. IV 208. 19th February, 1540/41.)
Et quant du dernier Article de la Commission du Sr de
Limdy, Ambassadeur, concernant le fait de la Pescherie,
ladite Dame Heine veuillQ par honne & meure deliberation
proced^r anteiles A semblables affaires, se sera informer sur
le contends iudi t Article, pour apr/« en ordonner comme 11
sera trouve etre de raison, ©quite & justice d'une part 8r
1* utre pour la conservation de la Paix & Amitie mutuelle
desdits Sieurs ils seront deliberer lea lettres pertin-
entes, Is tout en dedans l'epace d© six mois prochain apres
la datte de cellas.
(b) A
EXTRACT from the TREATY of BINCHE - 1550.
(Convention of Burgh Records, Vol.11, p. 5^0. The Latin
version, in full, i3 given in Dumont Vol. IV under date,
15th December, 1550. The confi rotatory agreement of 1594
is given also in Dumont, vol. LV. pp 21 & 22.)
ITEM. If any damage or hurt should be done by the tribut¬
aries, vassals, and subjects of the one party to the countries
kingdoms, vassals, tributaries or subjects of the other,
in their persons, or goods, on land or on sea, in that ease,
that party'Shall be bound to compel the guilty to reparation
and restitution with effect tb the party lesed; and that
conform to a certain contract and agreement betwixt Wary,
Queen of Hungary and Bohemia and Governess of the Low Countr¬
ies for His Imperial Majesty, and John Campbell, Ambassador
of King James, lately deceased, anno 1541, an I afterwards
confirmed by the said King, And both parties should be at
pains that the pirates of whatsoever nation or kind should
be wholly extirpate from the sea and the shores of the
kingdom of either party, nor should they be received upon
any terms into the lands or bounds of either party; and they
should be bound to keep and defend the islands and districts
of their jurisdiction against the incursion of whatever
robbers or pirates by whom the subjects could any manner of
way be damaged in their trading, nav gation, and fishing.
And of those who presumed to turn pirates, having no certain
dwelling but betakfe- t e selves to desert islands or other
unknown places, by whom the subjects of either prince should
receive damage, either party at the request of the other,
should be bound to bet ke themselves to common arms, and
should not leave of until those taken had suffered condign
punishment/
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punishment. And they should proceed in the same manner
against the sustainers and favourers, if any such^ were to
he found in either of the Princes dominionsj and as to the
nurber and quality of ships to be furnished by the said
princes when necessity required, should be treated and agreed
to, and the fishing and the free use of the sea ought to be
duly and sincerely observed, conform to the said treaty of
19th February, 1541
APPENDIX
ACT for the "Annenutioun of the property of the Crown that
was nocht annexit before" .
(Scots Statutes, 1593. c. 2.IV. 26(a)).
Oure Souerane Lord and Estates of the present Parliament,
Considering the dalie increase of his hirhness's chargis and
expensis and dlmutioun of his highness 's rants of hie property
and comi odities through unprofitable dispositions made thair-
of in tyma bagane Thairof thinks expedient that the lands
and lordships underwritten be annexed to the Crown and pres¬
ently annexes to the Crown the same thereto following the
example of his predecessors for the honourable support of
his estate The assise of herring in the east and west
seas
APPENDIX $ £>•
Act of 1573 Jac. VI. c.7. III. 83.
Anent the slauchter of Bering and quhyts fiache and using of
the sum in thairefter.
ITEM. Forsamekle as it is trewlie complnnit how the haill
slayaris of all kinds of Fisches within the Realme not regard¬
ing the Actis maid be oure Souerane Lordis derrest Predecess-
ouria of befoir Quhilk is that quhen Hering and Q,uhyte Fische
is slane they aucht to bring the samin to the nixt adiacent
Burrowis and Townis quhair the peraounis slayaris thairof
dwellis to the effect that our Souerme Lordis llegies may be
first servit and gif aboundance occurrit that thay micht be
aaltit transport!t be fre Burgessis. Throw none doing of the
quhilk our® Souerane Lord is greitly defraud!t of his Customes
and his Menes liegis w^ntis the frute of the Ssy appointet b-
God for thair nurischment and the Burgesses and frsmen of
Burrowis disappointed of thair traffiquc a;.d coansoditlc.
THAIRFOTP/
2S3
THAIRFOIR our Souerane Lord with awise and consent of my
Lord Begentis grace the tire Estates and haill bodie of the
present Parliament Ordainis that all maner of Fisoheris that
occupyes the Sey and utheris persounis quhatsumeyer that
happinis to slay Hering or quhite fische upon the Coist or
within the His or outwith the samin within the Fyrthis Bring
tharr.e to fre Portis thair to be s .uld commounlie to all ours
Souerane Lordie liegis and the rest to fre men quhairby his
Maiesteis Cuetomea be not defraudlt and his hienis liegis not
f rust rat of the commoditle appointit to thane be God under
pane "
APPENDIX ^.7.
EXTRACT from Warrender ^pers Vol. II. pp. £42, 243.
(Scottish History? Society, Edinburgh. 1932.)
(Probably a draft. Pd.) .
May, 1594.
Instructions to our trusty and weilbelovel couneallour Sir
William Keith of Delneis knight gentleman of our cbumbre,
and Captain Will lame Murray (1) of Provest of our
toun of St Androls, Amb&s-adouris directed be us toward the
Generall Is tat 3 of the United Provinces in the Low Countreyis.
From Strveling Castell the of May(2) 1594.
X XXX
5. Ye sha. 1 also signify® to the saidis Estates that it is
not unknawin unto ws quhat yearly© commodity© is reaped be
the fisching in our seas neir to the Ties of Orknay and
Zetl nd,(3) quhilk we have hitherto to 11 era ted without stay
or impediment, knawlng the prevlledge thairof to he graunted
to our umquhile predessouris amangis other heades of the
treatise upon some conditions (as ye shall likewise be inform¬
ed be the extractis to be had furtb of our register) , quhairof
ye shall in our name crave the performance, and that we may
be acknawledgit accordingly; quhilk being aggreable to equity®
and reason we doubt not shalbe respected be thame to our
contentment and satisfaction.
(1) Will i m Murray of Pitcarleis. See St Andrews Kirk Session
Register.
(2) Originally written April. On 3rd \r*y the Privy Council
passed an act in favour of Sir William Keith, on the
eve of his embassy to Flanders. (P.O. V. 144)




EXTRACTS fro•/ "Report on the 'Jnion* o John '-ruce.
London. 2799.
(a)
Kxcerrt fro- the SCOTTISH ACT of 1607 ( not ratified).
"An •; for these nxtiue cor odi teis, quhilkis aither of the
countreys do zeld, and may serue, for the use & benefit® of
the uther, the s idis Es tai ttls of Scotland statutlft &
declairis, that thair may be transpo rtit furth of Scotland
ir: to 'ngl -n . , all ? ache w&ris, as ar of the grouth or handy-
a ark of Scotland, v/i thout payment of ony cua tome, imposts,
or exactioun, A als f relic, in all respectls, as ony waris
may be trans ort.it, in Scotland, from porta to orte; exeer t-
ing suche sortie of goodie & merchandice , ar heiraf tir
rentionar, being restranit for the propir A inward use of
Scotland; & tor that purpose dec! airis, that, furth of this
commun ic tioun of benef i ttis & participatioun of nutiue
commodity is of this countrey of Sco tl >.n:l, wit} the countrey
of hnpl .n thair sail be specialie except!t and resuit, the
particular sortie, heireftir specefeit, that is to say, woll,
scheip, skynnes & fellls, c .ttel, leather, hydis, & ^-ynnen
zairne, quhilkis ar special® reetranit, within tlcountrey
of Scotland, not to be transport!t from® the saw in to Engl,ni
exceptand also A reserveand to Scottishmen, thair trade of
fisheing within thair lochia, firthis, &. bayes, within 1 nd,
& in the reas, .ithin fourteen® mylis of the costia of the
realms of Scotland, wheir nuther Englishmen, nor ony stranger
nor forinaris, haue use to fische."
Vol. ii. pp.olix & clx. Appendix XXII.
(b)
Proposals of English Com'-lesions re, and Answers by the
Scotch Commissioners, on the subject of Admiralty Juris-
die tions.
5tb and 11 M . Tun-'-, 1706.
Tf e Commissioners for England proposed, on the 5th of
June, that all Admiralty Jurisdiction be under the Lord
High Admiralty of Great Britain, or Commissioners for the
Adir Ity of Great Britain, for the time being; and that
appe.ila rora the High Court of Admiralty in Great Britain,
e m*do to the Queen, in the ear® manner, as is now settled
in • n.« 1 n .
The Commissioners for Scotland answered, on the 11th,
that tho Court of Admiralty, no- established in Scotland, be
continued,/
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continues, and that all reviews, reductions, or suspensions
of their sentences, in maritime cases, competent to their
jurisdiction, remain in the same manner, after the Union, as
now in Scotland, until the Parliament of Great Britain shall
make such regulations and alterations, as shall be judged
expedient for the whole Kingdom, providing, there be always
continued in Scotland a Court of Admiralty, such as in
England, and, for determination of all maritime cases, relat¬
ing to private right in Scotland, competent to the jurisdiction
of the Admiralty Court.
And the Commissioners for Scotland do further propose,
that the heritable rights of Admiralty, and Vice Admiralties
be reserved to the respective proprietors, as rights of
property.
The Commissioners for England agreed to the proposal,
touching the heritable rights of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty
in Scotland, with this provision that these heritable rights,
as to the manner of exercising tve same, shall be subject
to such regulations anc^4iterations, as shall be thought
proper to be made by the Parliament of Great Britain."
Vol. ii. pp. ccclxxxvii. Appendix LXIII 13.
A
£9d
A?p-r- xx ^ .
CLAIM of thfi Scottish Burghs to the fishing at Levis.
EXTRACT from State papers. Dorn. Chas. I Vol, 152. No.63.
1629 November 30. Uppon conference
v/j. th ?"r Heye Agent for the Burroughs
o'' Sec tD •: ni, concerning Lewes Hand .
x x x x x
About this I lan ; and the other II unci a
adjacent, there is continual fishing
for white fish that is ling and cod
and s mon, and for herings. And the
fishings here are at al times of the
years when fie.;-er men can brooks the
seas. This fithing hath been used by
the Scots above 40 years, and by them
is esteemed above that of Newfoundland.
Ther is also conveniences for whale
(1) This hath been fishing wherof thous .nda are yearly
attempted; but yield- seen about the Ilos(l) . This fishing
eth no proffit. They was not haunted or known by anie but
re not whales but Scotsmen be "ore the ye<.~re 1594, when
Jobarts which are lesthe Hollanders • gran to fish in those
less and afford seas ur.pon p ' tenc of a patent from
sm- 11 store of oil*, Kinj Jemee whereby they were restrain-
•-.rid in dure not th ed to czx within *-1. least 2ft miles of
boats to cum neare the shore, nor vi thin the loufihs, that
them. is in the bai.es within the Hands (2).
(2) In the time of Sine that year 1594 the Hollanders
. J-arrs the 5th the have oo e thither with al their Elect
Hollanders having 0f RU6yeR sometimes 3000 sail-. By
only a verbal licence the laws of Scotland no stranger may
to fish at 2ft miles fish i thin their seas uppon paine
diet nee' c&*> nec re thgt • confiscation of 11 ir goods -nd
the shore into the loss of lif , so t • H .11 cinders come
mouth of the furth in against the law. They first pro-
oi Edencorough and cured the Erie Marshal of Scotland
ther fished in culled Xyth to begge of King Ieam.es
despight oi the leave to sel to the Hollanders a
Kings coTuna. Then vlitle Iland of his inheritance lying
tee King set out men of over against a harborough in
o warre arid tooke houghan called Pefcer Heui; hich Kin-".
m-''nie of them that Jeames absolute y refused vi th
hee sent a bariful of protest--ti:on that no Ho lander or
tneir heads into stranger shouJd g<~1 footing in his
Holland with their country whilst hee lived. This was
names fixed their attempted and this „nawer given since
forheadS uppon curia.King Jeatnea cuming into England.
This related by '.ha x x x x x
old "Bishop of Rosse
Liris y/ A
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Lins i.y who cam in
with K. Jeames to
ng'i nd.
EXTRACT from State Papers. Bom. Chas. I. Vol. 152.
Ho. 64.
Hand of Lewes.
x x x xxx
The Hand being the Erles inheritance: yet the fishing
belongeth as they say to the Boroughs of Scotland: that
is the fishing within the land namely at the loughs
amongst the ylands. The sea is the Kings as al the
rest hut to the sea fishing the boroughs pretend not. By
acts of parliament none may pack nor pil anie fish
within the loughs but the free boroughs of the contrie.
About a dozen towns of Scotland liTe by fishing:
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APPENDIX 10.
EXTRACT from MS Collection of Admiralty Decisions.
(Vol.A. p. 411. General Register Housed
X X X X X X X
Tve Law of Nations i" a Law of Consuetude. The practice
then, on which neither, p rty has chosen to give me any aid,
is and must be a decision of the law. Now I find that it has
been the practice of Courts of Admiralty everywhere to pronounce
sentences of condemnation on vessels lying extra terrltorium
provided the Court Ixerce its jurisdiction sitting wit in the
proper territory of the Belligerent Country by a native of
which, or a person in the service of which, the prize was
taken.,., (As to the production of the ships papers being
sufficient to found jurisdiction) I do not say that the practice
has been frequent - it has, however, been done by the English
Court of Admiralty sitting in London...' (S'r VI11lam Scott's
opinion in the English precedent appears to have been quoted
at this point from "Robertson's (sic) Reports Vol.? at page 209
(Tt-e Christopher 2 C. Rob. 209).
For the same reasons more ably stated by that upright and
learned judge I am clear for repelling
(Date 7th August, 1801)
Appendix 11. (1)
Co • . Sfiion of the J"udpe of A dm i ral t.y to John Adai r.
AT EDINBURGH the twenty sixth day of July j!rvij° and six years
the Commission underwritten was presented and ordered to be
recorded off the which Com insion the tenor follows. By the
Judge of the High Court of Admiralty of the Kingdome of Scot¬
land. THESE are Granting Warrand and Commission to Jo>n Adair,
Geographer, for the said Kingdom of Scotland to Seize upon
and bring in All Ships belonging to Forreigners that are
found fishing within any Lochs, Creeks, Bayes or Rivers of
this Kingdome or within sight of the Shoar and to secure the
s men Ships, ane or mae, in safe harbours And thereafter trans¬
mit ar.e accompt thereof to the high Court of ADMIRALTY that
their case may be Tryed «nd Determined Conforms to lav., Given
under my hand and seal of the office of Admiralty At Edinburgh
this Twentie 3ixth day of July One thousand 3even hundred and








Copy of letter supplied by Mr Harry R.G.Tnglis, p.s.a.,
F.K.O.S., The original in the General Pegister House could not
be 3ocated when this essay was being written.
Edinburgh 2nd June 1713,
My Lord
I had the honour of yours, and as your Lordship requires, an
account of the Surveys, I have made or drawn out of the Coast
and islands of Scotland (which are not printed) is sent. The
Surveys of the South and West Coasts, and the Frith of Clyde,
are in the greatest forwardness, and so will require the least
time, and expense to finish them. They are very necessary for
carrying on trade, and with the description will make a com-
pleat part or volume, which in my humble opinion, will please
better and be of greater use, than should publishing separate
Maps.
My Lord there is a considerable sum of disbursed money
resting as wil appear by precepts of privy council, an i
Theeaury and etented accounts. And T never had one farthing
for pains, which shd Gsarhament (? the Government) did truly
consider and designed a full recompence as appears by thir
Act the 26th August 1704. But the English and Irish Phips,
after the Union not pacing the deuty then imposed all was
frustrated: However if the givernment shal think fit to appoint
a fund tc finish the part above proposed I shall let all my
claims stand til that be done.
And as to the Survey of the West and North West Islands
of Orkney and Zetland which will require the constant attend¬
ance of a good vessel or pinnace, if those be furnished by the
government: and a suitable number of seamen to manadge them my
purpose(d) expence will not be great.
My Lord, T have never doubted of the subscription for the
Survey of Clackmannanshire, and country about Stirling, but
having gone to East Lothian about the end of *r&rch to finish
some work T had in hand there'the weather in April proved so
cold that soon after T was attacked in my right arme and hand
by a rheumatick pain, that not only hindered my being west long
agoe, but also this volume which in all deuty should have
been made sooner, T am now much better, so shall set about the
work with all diligence and do my best to recov sr any time
that is lost.








(H,.ndi'ook of Commercial Treci.tlee- (1931) p. 644)
EXTRACTS from the Treaty of Peace and Commerce between the
United Kingdom and Sweden - Signed Upsal. April 11, 16 54.
Art. 3. The said Protector and Commonwealth, and the said
Queen and Kingdom, shall take diligent care, that, as much as in
them lies, all impediments and obstacles be removedt which
have hitherto interrupted the freedom of navigation, ad commerce
as we 1 between both nations, as with other people and countries
within the dominions, lands, seas, and rivers of either, and
shall sincerely endeavour to assert, maintain, defend, and
promote the aforesaid liberty of navigation and comasro®,
against ail the disturbers thereof, by such ways and .means as
either in this present treaty or hereafter shall be agreed
upon; neither shall they suffer, that either by themselves,
their subjects and people, or through their default, anything
be done or committed contrary hereunto.
Act.5 Wo merchants, captains, and masters of ships, marines,
nor any persons, ships, goods or merchandise, belonging to
either confederate, shall.... within any of the lands, havens,
searoads, coasts, or dominions of the other, for any ublic
service or expedition of war, or any other cause... be seized,
embarked, arrested, forced by violence or be any way molested
or injured: Provided only such arrests, as are conformable to
justice and equity, be not hereby prohibited, so be it they
are male according to the ordinary course of law, and are not
granted upon priv tc affection or partiality, but are requisite
for t •? admini s tration of right and justice.
Art. 6. (After stating^hat vessels forcd to seek refuge in
the harbours .xnd roads of the other were to be received
hospitably and allowed to depart without payment of customs or
duties, the article continues) Provide J they do nothing
contrary to the laws, ordinances, and customs of the place,
which the said ships shall enter into or abide in.
Art. 9. The said conferates, and all and singular their
people and subjects... may safely and freely put in with
their chips, and arrive at each other's ports, havens, and
shores, and there 3tay, and thenco depart, they carrying them¬
selves peaceably and in conformity to the laws and customs of
the respective places, and not disturbing the freedom of
commerce therein. In like manner, the ships of war shall have
free access to the ports of either, there to stay, and come to
anchor; but not in such numbers as shall occasion manifest
suspicion, without the leave and consent of that conferate
first obtained to whom the port belongs, unless compelled
there to by tempest, force or danger of the sea, in which case
they shall signify to the Governor or chief magistrate of the
place, the cause oftheir arrival, and shall continue there no
longer than the said Governor or chief magistrate shall permit.
Observing/
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Observing always and everywhere fhe laws aforesaid, and such as
shall hereafter be agreed upon.
Art. 15. It being the primary intent of this league and amity
that each confederate, their people md subjects, might enjoy
such freedom of navigation and commerce, as is described in
the foregoing articles, within the Baltic, Sound, Northern,
Western, and British Seas, ¥editerranean, and Channel, and
other the seas in Europe; therefore all sincere en .savour shall
be used on both sides by common advice, aid, and assistance, /C/a.
that the aforesaid mutual liberty of navigation and commerce
be established, promoted, and, as occasion is, defended,
against all the disturbers thereof, who shall go ab<^ut to inter¬
rupt, prohibit, hinder, or restrain and limit the same to their
own will and pleasure, in prejudice of the saia confederates.
And either part shall, with all willingness or readiness, pro¬
mote the good and prevent the hurt of the o' her; saving the
treaties which either nation hath made with other kingdoms,
co?mnon veal the and nations
Art. 16. E'er what concerns other commodities, which ships of
war may enjoy, and the laws by 'which they shall regulate them¬
selves when they arrive in each other's ports and harbours;
and what concerns commerce to beexercised in America, as also
the advantages of the herring nd other fisheries, the erect¬
ing staples for trade, and other things and conditions, which
shall be found requisite for the better cle ring of the fore¬
going articles, resolution shall be had therein according to
what shall be agreed upon in a distinct and peculiar treaty
or contract.
Appendix 13.
(Handbook of Commercial Treaties. p. 146)
EXTRACTS from treaty of Peace and Commerce between the United
Kingdom and Denmark - Signed at Whitehall. Febmar." 13, 1660-1
Art. 6. It shall be free for the subjects of both "Kings to
their/ come ith/merchvndise, as all by land as by sea, into the
kingdoms, provinces, mart- towns, ports and rivers of the other,
paying the usual customs and duties, saving always the
sovereignty and right of either King, in their kingdoms, pro¬
vinces, principalities, and territories respectively.
Art. 14. (Vessels were to be received if forced into harbour
for refuge but were prohibited from entering into trade and
from doing) anything repugnant to the laws, statu tes, or
customs of that place and port where they shall arrive.
Art. 20. It is covenanted and agreed that the subjects and
people of either party shall always have free access to the
ports and coasts of the other confederate; and it shall be
lawful for them to abide there, and thence to depart again,
and /
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and also to pass through tve se^s and territories of either
King respectively, (doing no damage or prejudice) , not only
with merchant ships, but also with men-of-war... so as they
exceed not the number of six men-of-war, if they come in of
their own accord, nor stay longer in or about the ports than
will be required to repair their ships, and furnish themselves,
with victuals or oth'T necessaries ; and if upon occasion they
would approach such coasts irith © greater number of men-of-war,
they shall by no means be permitted to enter, unless timely
notice of their coming be first given by letter, and leave
obtained of those to whom the foresaid ports belong; but if
they be driven by violence of storm, or other urgent, necessity
to seek sh Iter, in such case, without notice given beforehand,
the ships shall not be restrained to a certain number, but with
this condition, that their commander shall, immedi tely upon
their arrival, acquaint the chief magistrate or governor of that
- place, port or coast where they arrive, with'the c :.use of their
coming, neither shall he stay longer there than the chief
will / magistrate or gov mor/permit, and shall neither do nor attempt
any hostile act in the ports where in to he shall repair, nor
anything prejudicial to that ally unto whom the ports belong.
Art. 22. (Provides for the payment of the Sound Dues.)
Appendix 14
(Handbook of SMBBUUBBITreaties p. 151.)
EXTRACT from Treaty of ?eac" and Commerce betv/e n the
United Kingdom and Denmark - Signed at Ccpenru./ en. July 11,16*30 .
Art. 5. It shall be lawful for the subjects of both Kings,
with their commodities and merchandise, both by sea and land
in time of peace, without licence or safeconduct, general or
special, to come to the kingdoms, provinces, mart- towns, ports
and rivers of each other, and in any place therein to remain
and tra e, paying the usual customs and duties; reserving
nevertheless to either prince his superiority and regal juris¬
diction in his kingdom, provinces, principalities, and terri-
to ri js, respoc ti vely .
Art. 10. The subjects of either Crown trading upon the seas,
and sailing by the coasts of either kingdom, shall bot be
obliged to come into any port, if their course were not directed
thither; but shall have liberty to pursue their vov&ge without
hindrance or detention withersoever they please
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Appendix 35.
(Handbook: of Commercial Treaties. p. 652)
EXTRACT from Treaty of Commerce between the United Kingdom
and Sweden. Done at Westminster. July 17, 1656.
Art. "10. It shall be free for the subjects of the most eerene
King of Sweden to fish and catch herrings and other fish in the
seas and on the coasts which are in the dominion of this republic
provided the ships employed in the fishery do not exceed i,000
in number; nor while they are fishing shall they be anyways
hindered or molested, nor shall any charges be demanded on the
account of the fishing by the men of war of this republic, nor
by those who are commissioned privately to trade at their own
expense, nor by the fishing vessels on the northern coasts of
Britain, but all persons shall be treated courteously and
amicably, and shall be allowed, even to dry their nets on the
shore, and to purchase all necessary provisions from the inhab¬
itants of those places at a fair price.
(Note - Sweden declined to adhere to the North Sea Convention)
Appendix 16.
(Handbook of Commercial Treaties, p. 173)
Exchange of notes between the United vlngdom and Denmark respect¬
ing the Treatment of British Subjects, Companies and Vessels
in Eastern Greenland,
No. 2.
Danish Minister for Foreign Affairs to Farl Granville.
(Transl. tion)
Copenhagen. June 4, 1925.
My Lord,
In reply to the note which you were good enough to
address to me on the 23rd April last, T have the honour to inform
you that the Royal Government, will accord to "British subjects,
companies and vessels in East Greenland most favoured nation
treatment in every respect and particularly as regards access to
the coast and to the adjoining territorial waters, as regards
hunting and fishing, as regards the right of occupying sites in
virtue of usage, as regards the right of establishing meteoro¬
logical, telegraphic or telephonic stations, and as regards the




(Handbook of Coggeroia1 Treaties p. 698)
EXTRACT from the Convention f Cowerce between the United Xin,&.
dom an i the United States. - Signed at London , Luly 3, 1315.
Art. j. There shall be between all the territories of His
Britannic fuje-ty in Europe, and the territories of the United
States, a reciprocal liberty of commerce. The inhabitants of
the two countries respectively sh 11 have liberty freely and
securely to come with their ships and cargoes to all such places,
ports and rivers in the territories aforesaid, to which other
forei ners are permitted to cone, to enter into the same, and to
re ain and reside in any part of the said territories respect¬
ively but always subject to the laws and statutes of the
two countries respectively.
Appendix 18.
(Handbook of Commercial Tr. .tica. p. 70k)
EXTRACT from Convention between the United Kingdom and the
United States. - Signed at Loridon. October.20 . 1818.
Art.l. Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty
claimed by the United States , for the inhabitints tl ereof to
take, dry, and cure fish, on certain coasts, bays, harbours and
creeks of His Britannic MLje; ty >e dominions in America, it is
agreed between the high contracting parties that the inhabitants
of the s- id United States shall have, for ever, in common with
the subjects of His Pri tannic Majesty, the liberty to take fish
of every kind, on that part of the southern coast of Newfoundland,
which extends from Cape Ray to the R&meau Tslan s, on the western
and northern ooast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape pay to the
Qui rpon Islands, on the shores of the Nagdalen Islands, and also
on the coasts, baysm harbours and creekom from fount -Toy, on the
southern coast of Labrador, to and through the Straits of Belle-
isle, and thence northwardly indefinitely along the const, with,
out prejudice, however, to my of the exclusive rights of the
Hudson's Bay Company. And that the American fishermen shall
also have liberty, for ever, to dry />{ and cure fish in any of
he unsettled bays, harbours, and creeks of the southern part of
the CO..3t of Newfoundalnd, here above described, and of the
coast of Labrador; but so soon aa the same or any portion thereof,
shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fishermen
to dry or cure fish at such portion so settled, without the
pre io us agreement for such purpose, with the inhabitants,
proprietors, or possessors of the ground. And the rrnited States
hereby renounce, for ever, any liberty heretofore enjoyed or
Claimed by the lnhubitants thereof to take, dry or cure fish, on
or/
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or within three m rine miles of any of the coasts, hays, creates,
or harbours of Hi "Britannic Majesty's dominions in America not
inclu ed within the above^nontioned limits
Appendix id.
(Handbook of Co:r.a;c-rci^i Treaties. p. 706.)
SX.TKh.CT from Treaty betwe n United Kingdom and the United States
Signed at Pushing ton. 8, 1871.
Art, 6. In deciding the matter submitted to the arbitrators
they sh 11 be government by the following three rules, which are
agreed upon ?y the high contracting parties as rules to be taken
as- applicable to the case, and by such principles of international
law not inconsistent therewith as the arbitrators shall determine
to have been applicable to the case:-
Joules;
A neutral Government is bound -
First. To us diligence to prevent, the fitting out, arming, or
equipping, within its jurisdiction, of any vessel which it has
re sonable ground to believe is intended to cruise or to carry on
war against a Fewer with which it is at peace; and also to use
like iligence to prevent tb departure from its jurisdiction of
any vessel intended to cruise or carry on war as above, such
vessel having been specially adapted, in whole or in part, within
such jurisdiction, to warlike use.
Secon<ily. Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make
use of its ports or waters as the base of naval operations
against the other, or for the purpose of the renewal or augment¬
ation of military supplies or arms, or the recruitment of men.
Thirdly, To exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters, and,
as to all persons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any
violation of the fo egoing obligations and duties.
FT r Britannic majesty has commanded her High Commissioners
and Plenipotentiaries to declare that Her Majesty's Government
cannot assent to the foregoing rules as a statement of prin-
ciplesof international law which were in force at the time when
the claims mention d in Article 1 arose, but that Tter vajesty's
Government, ir/rder to evince its desire of strengthening the
friendly relatione between the two countries, and of making
satisfactory provision for the future, agrees that, in deciding
the questions between thq/two countries arising out of those
claims, the arbitrators should assume tha Her Majesty's Govern¬




And the high contracting parties agree to observe tvese
rules as between themselves in future, and to bring them to
the knowledge of other maritime Powers and to invite theip to
accede to them.
Appendix 20.
(H mdbook of Com erci 1 Treat!as p. 831.)
Extracts from Treaty Regul ting the Status of Spitsbergen
and conferring the Sovereignty on Norway. Sigoeg at Paris
February 9, 1920.
(Parties :-
United States, Great Britain, Denmark, France, Italy,
J pan, Norway, Holland, and Sweden.)
Art.l. The high contracting parties undertake to recognise;
subject to the stipulations of the present treaty, the full
a d absolute sovereignty of Norway over the Archipelago of
Spitsbergen,
Art.2. Ships and nationals of all the high contracting
parties shall enjoy equally the rights of fishing and hunting
in the territories specified in article 1 and in their terri¬
torial waters.
X X X X X
Art.3. The n,- tionais of all the high contr -ting parties
shall have equal liberty of access and entry for any reason
or object whatever to the waters, fiords and ports of the
territories specified in Article 1; subject to the observance
of the loc 1 lavs and regulations,
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Appendix 21.
(Handbook of Co r, .ercial Treaties. p.618)
EXTRACT from Temporary Com erci \1 Agre ment between the United
Kingdom m:i the Union of Soviet Republics. Signed at London
April 16, 1930.
Art. 3. (After conferring the right of most favoured nation
treatment upon vessels their cargoes and passengers )~
Not^l. - Nothing in this article shall be deeded to confer
on the vessels of either party the right to carry on fishing
operations in the territorial waters of the other, or to land
their catches in the ports of the other, nor s all it entitle
"British vessels to claim any privileges which are, or may be,
Social- accorded by the Union of Soviet/R®PuWic3 to the fishing
1st fleets of countries situated on the Artie Oce n.
Appendix 22.
EXTRACT from Convention between Great "Britain and Finland.
Sir n d at London. October 13, 1933. (1932- C i. 4436^
Art. 1.
(1) The High Contracting Parties declare that it is their
firm intention to uphold the principle -
(a) that the three miles extending from the coastline
outwards and measured t rom low water mark constitute the proper
limits of territorial watersj and
(b) T t, in the absenc of an agreement between them to
this effect, neither of them can exercise jurisdiction over
the ve*se. s of the other outside the limits of territorial
waters, except in the course of a hot and continuous pursuit
of a vessel duly and lawfully commenced within the terri¬









With reference to your letter of the 14th October last
requesting information regarding the limit of territorial
waters claimed by Norway, I am directed by Viscount Halifax to
8tat© that this limit is defined in the decree issued by the
Norwegian Government on the 12th July, 1986, and to transmit
to you herewith translations of that decree, of the explanatory
statement issued therewith, of the report of the Committer; of
the Storting recommending the issue of the decree, and of the
speech on this subject delivered in the Storting on the 24th
June, 19?b, by the Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs.
2. As regards the attitude of Hie Majesty's Government
towards this decree, I am to inforn you that, in so far as the
decree and previous decrees of the Norwegian Government differ
from the views of His Majesty's Government concerning the
correct limits and methods of establishing territorial 'waters,
s expressed in the answers returned by His Majesty's Coven¬
ant to the oaesticn^ire circulated for the purposes of the
Codification Conference at the Hague in 1930, His Majesty's
Government have not agreed to these decrees which, inter ali
lay down revolutionary principle for establishing the base
lines from which territorial waters are to be drawn; and
although certain questions affecting fisheries in the neighbour¬
hood of Norway are now under discussion with the Norwegian
Government, the decrees, as such, are not in question in these
discus ions, the Norwegian Government having been made aware
that His Majesty's Government cannot regard certain parts of
them us being in conformity with international law.
I am,
Sir,
Your obedient Ssrv nt,
Laurence Collier.








Rovul Peers a of July 18, 193 .
On the basis of ancient well-established national titles
of right;
By reason of the geographical conditions prevailing on the
Norwegian co sts;
In safeguard of the vital interests of the inhabitants of
northernmost part of the country;
And in accordance with the Royal decrees of the 22nd
February, 1612, the 16th October, 1869, the nth January, 1881,
.*nd the 9th September, 1889,
Are hereby established lines of delimitation towards the
high sea of the Norwegian fisheries 2one as_regards that part
of Norway which is situated northward of 66°28.8' north
lutitude.
These lines o delimitation sh 11 ran par.llel with straight
base-lines drawn between fixed points on the mainland, on
islands or rocks, starting from the final point of the bound¬
ary line of the realm in the easternmost part of Varangerf jo r-
den and going as far as Traena in the county of Nordland.
The fixed points betwe n which the base lines shall be
drawn are indicated in detail in a schedule annexed to this
decree.
Schedule ..nnexel to the Ro\ il Decree of Jul, 12,1935.
1. The final point of the boundary line of the realm, as laid
down in the "Additional Protocol to the Protocol on the
Demarcation of the Frontier between Norway and Finland of 1925?
2. The most easterly, outermost point on Klbergneeet,
situated in 70 17.3' N. lat. and 31 4,3' ®. long. Greenwich.
3. Trie outermost point on the eastern side of Hornby, situ¬
ated in 70 23.31 N. lat. and 31°10.5« E. long.
4. Staurneset on Hornby, situated in 70 23.4* N.lat. and
31°10.2• 1. long.
5. Kalneset on Reinoy, situated in 70°23.9' N.lat. and
31 9.3'E.long.
6. Korsneeet, situated in 70°40.5I N.lat. and 30°13.4,E.2nng.
7. Molvikskjeret, si tutted in 70°42.3'N. lat. and 30°6.3'
o n E- logg,
8. Kjolneset, situated in 70 51.2• N. lat. and 29°14.8»
E. long.
9. The rook with an iron pillar, eastward of the one on
which Torrbaane beacon stands, situated in 71 6'N.lat. and
28 12.3 • E.long.
10. The rock outside the one on which Torrbaane beacon stands,
situated in 71°6.1'N.lat. and 28° 11 • E.long.
11./
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11. The outermost point on Avlbyaa near Eordkyn, situ ; ted
in 71°8' N.lat. and 27°39.9' E.long.
12. Knivskjerodden, situated in 71°11.1 'E.lat. and 35-40 .9'
12, long.
13. Avloysinga near the north-western point of Hjelrrsoy,
situated in 71°6.9' E. lat. and £4043.7' I. long.
14. Stabben, the rock with an iron pillar northward of Tngoy,
situated in 71°6.1' E. lat. and 24°4.1» E. long.
15. The northernmost Skagholmen, situated in 71 5.8'E.lat.
and 23 59• E. long. ,
16. The dry rock situated in 71°5.8E, lat. and 23 58.8*8.long.
17. The dry rock situated in 71°5.7'N. lat. and 23°58.6'
E. long.
18. The westernmost Skagholmen, situated in 71°5.7' E.lat.
and 23 58.4' E. long.
19. Rundskjeret (Bondoyskjeret) , situated in 70°51.5'E.lat.
and 22°48,7 ' E.long.
20. Darupskjeret, na^r the north-western point of Soroy
(Fuglen) , situated in 70 40.5' N. lat. and 21 59.1* E.long.
21. Vesterfallet in G&san, situated in 70°25.2,N. lat. and
19 54.9 ' E. long.
22. Sannifallet, situated in 70°18.3'E. lat, and 19°5.3»
E, long.
23. Outer Fiskebaen, situated in 70°12.8' IT. lat. and
18°38.1' 1. long.
24. Jubaant situated in 70°6.2' N. lat. and 18°23.6' E.long.
25. S&ltbaen, situated in 69°52.8' N. lat. and 17°56.4'
E. long.
26. The north-western roint of Kjolv , situated in 69"36 '
N. lat. and 17°29.4* E. long.
27. Tokkebden, situated in 69°29.5' N. lat. and 16°57.3'
E. long.
28. The dry rock HH.l. of Glimmen, situated in 69°21.4'E.lat.
and 16°13.4' E. long.
29. The northernmost of Srebdan, situated in 69°20.3'E. lat.
and 1602.81 E. long.
30. The westernmost of Skreingan, situated in 69°15.6 '
E. lat. and 15° 48' 1. long.
31. The northernmost of Flesan, northward of Langeneset,
situated in 69°6.1' E. lat. and 15° 10.1' E. long.
32. The northern point of Flesa in Floholman, outside
Skogsdy, situated in 68°53.4' E. lat. and 14°41.1' E. long.
33. The northern point of the northernmost of Floholman,
outside Asanfjorden, situated in 68°44.7' E. lat. and 14°19.5'
IV long.
34. Utflesskjeret, situated in 68 39.4' E. lat. and
14° 13.3' E. long.
35. Krerna, situated in 68°19.5' H. lat. and 13.41' l.long.
36. The northernmost dry rock near Skarm^oiman, situated in
68°11' E. lat. and 13°9.9' E. long.
37. The western point of the vesternmost Skarvholmen,
situated in 68 10.8' E. lat. and 13° 9.3' E. long.
38. The western point of Strandflesa, situated in 68° 8.7'
E. lat. and 13° 4.2.' E. long.
39./
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39 Nordbcfen, si tutted in 6 7°56„' N. lat. an i 12°47'B. long.
40. Piesa, north-west of Vaeroy, situated in 6?°42.2'N.lat.
&nd22035.4' E. long.
41. Horn.den, northward of Skarrholman, near Rost, situated
in 6 7°32.3' N. lat. and 12°1.5' 8, long.
42. Torrboen, situ,ted in 67°31.5' N. lat. and 11°59.1'E .long
43. Northern Skjortbaken, situated in 67 29.1* N. lat. and
Il°52.2' ifi. long.
44. Havboen, situated in 67° 25.9'N. lit. and 11° 49.8'
1. long. 9-H-l ns/ /
45. Ilesjan, situ ted in 6702^^r9•, N. lat. and U949t**
E. long.
46. The western point of the westernmost Bremholmen, near
Mykjen, situated in 66°46.3« N, lat. and 12"26.8' E. long.
47. The western point of the westernmost Proholmen,
situated in 66° 35.5' N. lat. and 1202.3I E. long.
48. The western ede-e of Bov&rden, situated in 66° 28,8*
N. lat. and 11°56.6' E. long.
Annex (b)
Report of the Committee on Foreign ffairs.
(Transl tion)
7
After consultation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
the committee hereby beg leave to submit their report, as to
the laying down cf base-lines on that part of the co st where,
according to experience hitherto acquired, it is mo«t urgent
to establish the necessary protection against destruction by
foreign trawlers of the stock of fish at the bottom of the sea,
i.e., off the coast of Northern Norway.
It is "on this part of our coast that all the seizures of
trawlers have taken place during later years; it is in respect
of* this part of" the coast that over and over again dis utes
have risen with the masters of foreign trawlers as to where
the Norwegian fisheries limit goes; and in particular the
British Government have repeatedly request® d that the exact
limit of this part of the coast should be fixed so that it
might be communicated to the trawler organisations.
The fact that it hus taken such a long time to have this
question settled in a satisfactory way is due to special histor¬
ical and geographical reasons which are very much alive in the
minds of the people.
Sinoe time immemorial the Northern Sea, from the southern
boundary of Halogaland, has been claimed as a Norwegian sea,
the exploration of which was reserved for Norwegian subjects ,
and when the neutrality limit, i.e., the limit within which
the King undertook to protect foreign vessels, was fixed, during
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the great European wars in the 18^ century, to he one German
mile, equal to 4 nautical mile?-, it was not the intention,
and it did not follow from the ording of the ordinance,
that it should in any way res' riot the exclusive fishing
rights of the inhabitants. It was the high seals fisheries
which had n.ide it possible to 3ettle on the coast of "Northern
Norway; without these fisheries the country would neither have
bean inhabited>ior cultivated. So old are these facts that
even the ancient sagas mention rules and regulations as to
the high seas fisheries - just as they mention rules for the
right of roperty on shore.
The only foreigners who, until the invention of the
trawl, in a modest measure fished off a part of the coast of
Northern Norway - with the icing's permission - were the
Russians, and the obtained this privilege through treaties
and hid to pay dues for fishing outside a limit of 1 Finntnark
mile ( 6 nautical miles) from shore. Other Powers were fully
aware of this limit.
The first time when a foreign (French) fishi ng vessel
showed itself in Lofoten was in 1868; it Wv*s c-used to stop
fishing by an inspection vessel, and in the exchange of notes
.-."hich ensued frorr this incident France recognised the special
geographical, historical ana economic reasons which made it
a condition of life for the inhabitants of Northern Norway to
have «.n exclusive fishing right within the 4-.'nile limit
which the Norwegian Government claimed.
Owing to the development of trawl fishing, the
Norwegian long-line and net fishing w s threatened - in the
s:..me w ,y as, for inst nee, the Scottish inshore fishing -
and y a law of 1908 all trawl fishing in Norwegian territor¬
ial waters was prohibited.
The special social forms of the fishing industry
which have developed in Norway, the co-operation and the
collective economic interests, which in a special degre have
given our fisheries a character of economic democracy on a
broad basis, could not be consistent with steam trawl fishing,
which would necessarily require always bigger ships and more
Capital. For the fishermen of Northern Norway, who are the
poorest of the Norwegian people, fishing by cheap means is
a necessity, a form of fishing which gives everyone his
chance and the greatest possible latitude for personal daring
and able seamanship.
In the northernmost part of our country some 90 per
cent of the people are economically dependent upon the
fisheries. The industrialising of the fishing and, as a
consequence, its onopolising by strong capitalist societ¬
ies would be a social catastrophe. Furthermore, trawling in
Norwegian territorial waters would me n the destruction of
the home fisheries.
At an early date the Norwegians were aware of the f ^ct
that the use and the development of trawling would mean the
destruction of ti e stock fish on the old fishing grounds
unless effective protective measures were internationally
adopted./
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•adopted. Not only .oes the trawl kill the young fish and
destroy all possibility of ^ tion 1 renewal of the stock,
but it breaks up the bottom of the sea, changes the nature
of the banks an:i destroys the spawning places, and may thus
es entially alter the rules for the migration of the fish.
As a consequence of these circumstances, the old North Sea
fisheries are a thing of the past. The fisheries off the
coast of Scotland are ruined; the trawlers go farther and
farther, and whilst only twenty-five years ago it w s still
an exception to see a foreign trawler off the coast of ^Norway,
there are now every year hundreds of English, German and French
trawlers, and sometimes^of other nationalities, especial y
in the counties of Troms and Finnmark.
They fish on the banks which lie outside, partly
far outside, the 4-mile belt, wMch in the sixties of last
century was adopted as constituting the limit in relation
also to fisheries; but nevertheless in waters which have from
time immemorial and by right of discovery and exploitation
been considered as being exclusively Norwegian waters and
reserved for the inhabitants, who are inseparably tied to,
and who derive their only livelihood from, the fishing
indue try off the cost.
The people of Northern Norway, therefore, have not
felt in any way satisfied with the 4-mile fisheries sons,
however the base lines might be drawn. Tt is true that
this latter question is of the utmost importance, and it is
growing in magnitude every year. As a consequence of the
improvement of the trawling and the development of the
tonnage and the engine power of the trawlers, it is now
possible to trawl in waters where only a few years ago it
was considered impossible owing to the depth and the conditions
of the bottom of the sea, and the demands for an effective
inspection are therefore always growing. "Put, at the same
time, it is clearly recognised that the 4-mile limit alone
does not in the long run Becure the existence of the inhabitant!
Numerous and strong demands have therefore been raised in
the fishing districts for a far more extensive protection.
Thus the committee, the Storting- and the Government have
received most urgent demands from local authorities and
from mas- meetings of fishermen to the effect that a 10-mile
fisheries zone be established, or a 12-mile limit, as
claimed by Russia - or even a 40-mile belt, so that the
coastal banks might be wholly protected. An«tin times when
tens of thousa ds of fishermen are without any means of
subsistence because it has been ascertained that the.stook of
fish is continually diminishing, and in times when the Stort¬
ing is voting millions of kroner every year in aid of
destitute fishermen in the most exposed districts in order to
keep them from starving - in such times these demands cannot
■e disregarded by the r sponsible authorities, but must be
seriously examined; it is necessary to discuss ways and
means of regal ting the high se ^ fisheries n such a
manner/
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marine secure not only the livelihood of the inhabitants,
but also to protect the stock of fish and thus avoid a break¬
down of the tr wling industry itself.
In order to show the feeling of the fishing copulation
on the whole on tvis point, a few lines <ray be quoted from
one of the numerous letters received by the oomrittee:-
"There are thous nds of people who are connected
with the fishing industry, and who,confiding in the
continuance of t is industry, have for generations
built their homes on the coast and very often, so to
3petk, on bare stones in mountainous districts, where
there is o other livelihood than fishing. The Govern¬
ment have helped building harbours and have given
loans towards the building of fishing crafts, and also
of dwell ing-houses, in places hero it b. s been
possible for the fishermen to cultivate a stretch of
soil so as to keep a cow or two. All this has been
lone confiding in the fishing as the principal means
of subsistence. Today g eat masses of youths stand
ready to take up the hard straggle of their fathers,
and they hope that the sea will give them enough to
pay off the debts on their small, but beloved, homes.
M I K ve often thought of this when s iling along
the outer side of Senja, and also when passing the
small islets and sounds outside Trowso ,
M I find that England ought to show her goodwill
and take up negotiations with a view to securing the
conditions of life for the thousands of families who
cannot otherwise make their livelihood on the long
coast from Vesteralen to the Finnish border."
Certain discussions have taken place in the Internation¬
al Council for the Exploration of the Sea; and there have
also been discussions between Norwegian and British dele¬
gates. As a link in the work for the protection of the
fishermen, and in order to avoid friction, a Norwegian -
British agreement was concluded in 1934 providing for the
settlement of claims in respect of damages to fishing gear
by trawlers whether caused in territorial waters or not.
However, it has been urged, especially by England, that in
order to a.rrive at establishing international pro ?ctive
regulations, it is necessary to know exactly where Norway
draws the limit between national and international fish¬
eries waters.
This committee have thoroughj,y discussed the question
of extending the width of the fisheries zone which hss been
maintained by Norway sinoe 1869, but they have come to the
conclusion that they cannot recommend a considerable
extension of the fisheries limit outside Norway by a uni¬
lateral Norwegian proclamation, however justified such
measure/
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measure would seem to be In view of the vital necessities
of the inhabitants of Northern Norway. Norway has fishing
interests on foreign co-sts, too, and any arbitrary extension
of the exclusive rights of the coastal st«.ta may create inter¬
national friction.
The committee, therefore, do not venture to recommend
to the Government, in spite of the most insistent demands
from the inhabitants of the districts concerned, to proclaim
oertain banks outside the 4-mile limit - especially
Valftngsgrunntn and Svendsgrunnen - as Norwegian territory.
They will confine themselves to recommending that the question
as to the appropriate means for the protection of the fisheries
on these and other banks be discussed with the interested
Powers.
With a feeling of resignation, due to the development
which has taken place in the last seventy years and to the
fact that Norway has no longer been able to uphold the
privileges on the seas which correspond to the old rights and
the vital interests of the inhabitants, the committee confine
themselv s to recommending to the Government that a limit
in respect of fisheries be fixed in conformity with that
precc&iised by the Governor of Pinnm&rk in 1908 and by the
Commission on Territorial Waters of 1911 in their report,
specifying by Royal decree, in the same way as in 1869, from
which points on the coast the 4-mile limit is to be reckoned.
This fisheries limit shall be drawn 4 miles outside,
and parallel to, straight lines drawn between the following
points:-
x x X XXX
/ See schedule annexed to the Royal decree of the 12th
"July, 1935^7
The fact that the committee have used the term
fisheries limit is due to practical reasons. One of the
principal aims of fixing the limit is to avoid friction with
foreign trawlers. To this end it will suffice to fix the
limit in relation to fisheries. The width of the customs
boundary of Norway is ten miles. The two States the inhabi¬
tants of which in particular go in for trawling, viz.,
Bre t "Britain and Germany, both claim a 3-mile neutrality
limit. And they have both, especial3y Great Britain, intimated
that they consider this to be of vital int-rest. It seems,
therefore, that the simplest and "Ost practical way of arriv¬
ing at a modus vivendl as regards the trawling question
v^culd be to consider these t o questions independently of
one another. The easiest form for an understanding - explicit
or implicit - as to the fisheries question between Norway and
the interested States is that each State should reserve its
principal point of view as regards the neut ality limit, so
that nothing in that respect should be forfeited and nothing
prejudiced. In this connection it is of some interest to
quote the note from the British Government to the Norwegian
Government of the 28th October, 1916, in which a 3-mile limit
was claimed in a prize court case:-
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"At the sai-e time His Majesty's Government have no
desire that the rights exercised by them in the fourth
mile during the war should prejudice the Norwegian Govern¬
ment in the efforts which the lat er may contemplate making
in the future to secure recognition of their claims in
connection with fishery rights, by international agreement,
and in the event of tve prize court holding that the only
limit which Norway is entitled to claim for the purposes
connected with the rights of belligerency is the 3-mile
limit, His Majesty's Government are prepared to undertake
not to quote such a decision as invalidating any Norweg¬
ian claims in connection with fishery rights."
The committee are aware that the base lines which they draw
in conformity with former proposals do not on every point
coincide with the lines indie ted on the chart of Eastern Finn-
mark which, in November 1924, at the request of the British
Le ation in Oslo, was sent to the British Charge'd'Affairs by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, But a reserv tlon was made
beforehand to the effect that such a ch -.rt, if handed over, should
not later on be invoked as in any way prejudicing the point of
view of either country, a reservation hicb was reiterated when
the cart was 3ent. The difference is insignificant as regards
the sea space, but experience has proved that the base lines
should be fixed as proposed in 1908 and 1911. The committee
have male the necessary rectific tions in conformity with the
later, corrected charts.
The committee are further aware that the base lines which
they recommend on oertain points arc somewhat longer than the
so-called "red lines" indicated on some "British charts. These
latter lines have never been recognised by Norway, and they have
no authoritative title except inasmuch as the Norwegian Minister
in London, in a note of the 30th November, 1933, promised that
the Norwegian fishery inspection vessels would abide by these
lines - which, however, were not lirectiy mentioned in the note-
until further notice: "This step has been taken pending the
decision of the Storting in regard to a Bin establishing the
base lines of the Norwegian territorial waters."
It is this decision which the Storting is now being invited
to take. And it would not be right to conceal the fact that
these "red lines" have called forth protests from the interested
districts. They were drawn up (at the time of the discussions
which took place in Oslo in 1924) in consequence of a British
request, and constituted an attempt at showing the irincipie
on whiob ase lines should be drawn according to the Norwegian
point of view, but without in any way binding the Norwegian
authorities as regards the final fixing of the base lines.
This clearly results from the explicit understanding on
which the discussions in 1924-25 took place from both sides,viz.
"The two Governments represented are not in any way bound
by what the committees or their members might put forward or
agree to during the discussion. Neither shall these discussions,
nor even the fct that they take place, in any res ect whatso¬
ever prejudice the present Norwegian point of view as to the
extent of the territorial waters of Norway or with regard to
other/
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other questions in connection with territoriality. This, of
course, hoi is good as regards the British point of view."
In confonity herewith and with reference to the Government's
proposition, the committee invite the Storting to adopt t'-e
following resolution:-
"The Storting gives its consent to the Govern-tent solicit¬
ing a Royal decree establisbing base line points for Jhe fixing
of the fishery limit of Norway from Grense-J"acobselv as far as
Truena in conformity with those indicated in t'e present report."
Annex (c)
S each by Jf. Koh t. Minister for Foreign Affairs , 1 n *• S tortl ng,
on June 24, 1935.
(Translation)
On behalf of the Government, I wish to say that we entirely
agree with the eport of the Committee on Foreign Affairs which
is laid before us, and we accept it with rleasure. The question
^ / which is herewith^settled by "Norway has been the object of dis¬
cus ions for many years hetwe n the authorities in this country,
and it is obvious that, in the course of these discussions, many
proposals as to its solution have been made. The question has
been discussed for such a long time because so many considerations
had to be taken into account and the settlement of a great
numbsr of details might be conceived in various ways.
But the solution which we arrive at in this report, and
which T dare take for granted that the Storting will agree to,
is based on a public opinion which h s asserted itself more and
more strongly and which corr sponds to out national traditions
in these matters.
Thar .s a time when the Norwegian kings reckoned themselves
as sole musters of the whole Norse Sea and could forbid foreign
nations to send their vessels thither. The international prop res
ho ever, both legal and economic, has put an end to such claims
and no one in this country now dreams of closing the Norse Sea
to foreign sailors and fishermen. We must, and we will, keep
within the limits of international law; but within these limits
we must, on the other hand, keep up our own rights as they are
formed by history and natural conditions.
Fven though international law has made the high seas free
to all is regar's traffic and exploitation, It has nevertheless
always recognised the national domination of the fjords in
the various countries - and Norway is the country of fjords par
excellence, so much so that the Norwegian word "fjord" has
become an international term, "^ut owing to the peculiar shape
of our country and its sea coast, a "fjord" is somewhat dif'erent
from what is understood by this term in most other countries. A
fjord, as we und rstand it, is not only an arm of the sea
f tretching into the country, but Is also the space of sea between
tax, / islands and rocks. This is^best illustrated in the case of
VestfJordan, which only on the inner side is flanked by the
mainland/
3j7
■uin-) rid, whereas on the outer side it is limited by a great
nufnber of islands, and, neverthaless, it has always been recog-
niscd n a Norwegian fjord belonging, without any doubt, to the
Norwegian maritime belt. 8imilar geographical conditions
prev 31 in numerous pi cee along tve Norwegian coast, <nd the
sea betwe n and around our islands must be as much ours as the
islands themselves. The range of islands and rocks off our
shores must decide how the limit of our maritime belt is to be
drawn. This h e been a firm principle during 411 the discussions
of the --uestion of our sea limit and it is quite natural and
right that the report of the Committee on foreign Affairs should
maintain this principle.
Even so, it might in many cases be a difficult question to
decide from which headlands, isl ,nds or rocks the base lines
should be drawn. But considering the peculiar configurution of
the Norwegian coast, the most practical and correct w .y is
undoubtedly not to draw the lines in and out following all the
hooks nd corners of the coast, but to dra: them in the main
irection of Ve coast line as indicated by the shape of the
country 1 tself.
The fact that we eckon our sea limit to be 4 nautical
miles, or 1 sea mile, outwards from these base lines, as we have
done these last 200 years, is so obvious that T need not say
many ords on that subject. Here we stand on firm hi - toHeal
gro rid and are in comp ly with our neighbours. T ere are
countries which have a broader sea belt and others which have
a narrower one; we make no claim that they should follow us.
But for our part, we must maintain our limit; we do nobody
wrong thereby and'we have a right to expect that nobody will try
to force da to accept their special limit.
All these geographical and historical considerations h ave
a special importance as regards the coasts bordering the
Ax*tic Ocean, i.e„ the whole co.ut line from Vestfjorden to
Varangerf jorden outside Lofoten, Vesteralen, Senja and Finnraark .
In those parts it is the sea fisheries which, in all times, have
given the livelihood of the people. As regards the whole of
Finnmurk, from Malangen and eastwards, we may even say that it
was the fisheries which made the Norwegian settlement there,
some 600 years ago, possible. Through hard work and in diffi¬
cult circumstances the Norwegian fishermen have ma'': their
living in those northern part3 and built up a civilisation the
like of which is found nowhere in the same latitude* I believe
they d serve the thanks and the respect of alt those who
appreciate patient work for peaceful conquest of the land.
hey get t sir living from the sea, and if foreign com¬
panies with considerable capital behind them could come and
drive them away from their fishing p'l -bes, the country would
Boon^/ become desert. Once they were masters of all the hanks
° off the coast and they fished there in their small boats and
sold the fish to merchants further south. Their income was not
big, but they managed to live on little. Now foreign trawlers
hu,ve come and dredge the bote of the sea and make life even
more difficult for them. It is no wonder that they are
discontent, and it is the duty of the Norwegian Government to
pro tect/
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protect them- that ought to oe ovious to everyooay. we
neither will, nor can, re-establish tve old exclusive rights
of thes poor fishermen on the banks far out in the s^. "But
close to land we nust try to protect them so that t^ey/feo on
with their work in peace. We must secure for them a sea belt
which will allow them to live as human beings. Thut is what
will be done, as far as possible, in following the report of
the committee and that is 'why I am pleased to accept it.
The committee has confined itself to recommend what w»e
most urgent - to lay down the definite s :a limits for the
northern part of the country. The question was very acute
in those parts, and neither vi r.cr the foreign Governments
concerned could pos ibly -wish the question to be left open
for .mother fishing season. i)''or those northern parts a
decision has to be taken now.
The committee has further confined itself to the most
urgent obect in view, i.e., to protect our fishermen, mhut
is why .it has only proposed to lav down the fisheries limits,
leaving alone all other questions in connection with terri¬
torial waters. I believe this to be right too. This moder¬
ation gives strength. Thereby we have dec^flred that we do
not intend to interfere with old rights as rejfjrds the usual
maritime passage in our fjords and sounds. We do not propose
to take up questions which might lead to controversy. We
confine ourselves to lay down in detail what is old national
right and which at the same time is a condition of life for
the people in an important part of our country. Here we are
strong and on this point there should be no controversy.
Annex (d)
Explanatory Statement issued with the Royal Decree
"of .Taiy 22, TTJb.
(Translation)
The question of the Norwegian maritime boundaries has
for a long time been the object of discussion between the
authorities of the country. A special Royal Commission was
•appointed in 2911 to make enquiries as to the sea boundaries
in kinnmark, in 1912 as regards the counties of Troms and
Nordland, in 2 913 as regards NorcL Trondelag and Sor- Trohdelag
and part of More. A new commission was appointed in 1926 to
submit proposals as to the maritime boundaries of the whole
of Norway.
Certain principles as to how the sea boundaries should
be reckoned and drawn h- ve been maintained unaltered by the
Norwegian authorities as far b.ck as the l?th century, and
more especia^y since 1745 it has been an accepted rule that
the King was master of the sea as far as 1 geographical mile
froat outlying banks and rocks along the co st. This rule
-'.as laid down ii/i, more precise form by a Royal decree of
the/
3±9
the 22nd February, 1812, by which it was resolve! that the
boundaries of the Norwegian maritime belt should extend as
fas us 1 ordinary geographical mile from the outermost isles
or rocks which are not submerged by the sea.
But definite boundary . ines have been laid down only
as regards the sea off Sunnmore, by a Royal decree of the
16th October, 1869; outside Romsdal and Nordmore by a Royal
decree of the 9th September, 1889, and for Varangerf jorden
by a Royal ordinance of the 5th January, 1881. The bound¬
aries of the county of Mo're and Romsdal were proclaimed as
limits of the Norwegian fisheries zone, and the boundaries
outside Varangerfjorden as limits for Whaling. Whenever a
limit outside the base lines was mentioned it was fixed at
1 geographical mile.
By a law of the 30th September, 1921, it was enacted
that the limits for the Norwegian customs inspection should
be 10 nautical miles reckoned from the outermost isles and
rocks.
In view of all these special resolutions and regulations
it is evident that the Norwegian authorities - in full
conformity with international law - have made use of their
sovereign rights on the sea off the shores in order to fix
the maritime boundaries separately for various purposes.
The question of the limits of the Norwegian fisheries
zone became acute in the beginning of the 20th century, when
British, German and other vessels statted fishing with trawls
off the shores of Northern Norway. By a law of the 2nd
June, 1906, fishing by foreigners was prohibited in Norweg¬
ian territorial waters, and by a law of the 13th May, 1908,
.11 trawling was forbidden in the same waters. But the
enforcing of these laws has met with many difficulties
because the exact limits of the Norwegian maritime belt
were not laid down, and many negotiations have, in particular,
taken place with the British Government.
On the 17th .Tune, 1935, the Committee oh Foreign
Affairs of the Storting presented a report to the effect that
the Government should take steps to fix by a Royal decree
the various points of the base lines from which the limits
of the Norwegian fisheries zone shall be reckoned as regards
the coast from Varangerf jo rden to True na in the county of
Nordland. This report was based on proposals submitted by
the Government in 1931 and 1934, and it was after consult¬
ations with the Foreign Minister now in office that the
report confined itself to the said part of the coast and
only dealt with the delimitation of the fisheries zone. The
committee thus did not touch upon the question of the
neutrality limit in times of war; it was understood that in
case of war the King would make speci 1 regulations as
regards this limit.
In/
In its report the committee - also after consultation
with the Foreign Minister in office - had sp cified the
points of the base lines to be fixed by the Royal decree.
The report was unani ously adoptei by the Storting on
the 24th June, 197S, and in the same sitting the Foreign
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Convention between the United Kingdom and the
United States of America respecting the Regula¬
tion of the Liquor Traffic.
Washington, January '23, 1924.
His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor
of India;
And the President of the United States of America;
Being desirous of avoiding any difficulties which might arise
bet ween them in connection with the laws in force in the United States
on the subject of alcoholic beverages;
Have decided to conclude a convention for that purpose;
And have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries :
His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor
of India :
The Right Honourable Sir Auckland Campbell Geddes, G.O.M.G.,
K.C.B., his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 10
the United States of America;
The President of the United States of America :
Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of State of the United States;
Who, having communicated their full powers found in good and
due form, have agreed as follows ;—
Article 1.
The High Contracting Parties declare that it is their firm intention
to uphold the principle that three marine miles extending from the
coastline outwards and measured from low-water mark constitute the
proper limits of territorial waters.
Article 2.
(1) His Britannic Majesty agrees that he will raise no objection to
the hoarding of private vessels under the British flag outside the limits
of territorial waters by the authorities of the United States, its
territories or possessions in order that enquiries may be addressed
to those on board and an examination be made of the ship's papers
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the vessel or those on board
are endeavouring to import or have imported alcoholic beverages
79
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into the United States, its territories or possessions in violation of
the laws there in force. When such enquiries and examination show
a reasonable ground for suspicion, a search of the vessel may be
instituted.
12) If there is reasonable cause for belief that the vessel has
committed or is committing or attempting to commit an offence
against the laws of the United States, its territories or possessions
prohibiting the importation of alcoholic beverages, the vessel may be
seized and taken into a port of the United States, its territories or
possessions for adjudication in accordance with such laws.
(3) The rights conferred by this article shall not he exercised at
a greater distance from the coast of the United States, its territories
or possessions than can be traversed in one hour by the vessel
suspected of endeavouring to commit the offence. In cases, however,
in which the liquor is intended to be conveyed to the United States,
its territories or possessions, by a vessel other than the one hoarded
and searched, it shall be the speed of such other vessel and not the
speed of the vessel boarded, which shall determine the distance from
tlie coast at which the right under this article can be exercised.
Article 3.
No penalty or forfeiture under the laws of the United States shall
he applicable or attach to alcoholic liquors or to vessels or persons by
reason of the carriage of such liquors, when such liquors are listed as
sea stores or cargo destined for a port foreign to the United States,
its territories or possessions, on board British vessels voyaging to or
from ports of the United States, or its territories or possessions, or
passing through the territorial waters thereof, and such carriage shall
be as now provided by law with respect to the transit of such liquors
through the Panama Canal, provided that such liquors shall lie kept
under seal continuously while the vessel on which they are carried
remains within said territorial waters and that no part of such liquors
shall at any time or place he unladen within the United States, its
territories or possessions.
Article 4.
Any claim by a British vessel for compensation on the grounds
that it has suffered loss or injury through the improper or unreasonable
exercise of the rights conferred by article 2 of this treaty or on the
ground that it has not been given the benefit of article 8 shall he
referred for the joint consideration of two persons, one of whom shall
be nominated by each of the High Contracting Parties.
Effect shall be given to the recommendations contained in any
such joint report. If no joint report can be agreed upon, the claim
shall be referred to the Claims Commission established under the
provisions of the Agreement for the Settlement of Outstanding
Pecuniary Claims signed at Washington the 18th August, 1910, but
4
the claim shall not, before submission to the tribunal, require to be
included in a schedule of claims confirmed in the manner therein
provided.
Article 5.
This treaty shall be subject to ratification and shall remain in
force for a period of one year from the date of the exchange of
ratifications.
Three months before the expiration of the said period of one year,
either of the High Contracting Parties may give notice of its desire to
propose modifications in the terms of the treaty.
If such modifications have not been agreed upon before the
expiration of the term of one year mentioned above, the treaty shall
lapse.
If no notice is given 011 either side of the desire to propose modifica¬
tions, the treaty shall remain in force for another year, and so on
automatically, but subject always in respect of each such period of
a year to the right on either side to propose as provided above three
months before its expiration modifications in the treaty, and to the
provision that if such modifications are not agreed upon before the
close of the period of one year, the treaty shall lapse.
Article 6.
In the event that either of the High Contracting Parties shall
he prevented either by judicial decision or legislative action from giving
full effect to the provisions of the present treaty the said treaty shall
automatically lapse, and, on such lapse or whenever this treaty shall
cease to he in force, each High Contracting Party shall enjoy all the
rights which it would have possessed had this treaty not been
concluded.
The present convention shall be duly ratified by His Britannic
Majesty and by the President of the United States of America, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof; and the
ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as possible.
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed
the present convention in duplicate, and have thereunto affixed their
seals.
Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-third day of January,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four.
(Seal) A. C. GEDDES.
(Seal) CHARLES EVANS HUGHES.
1875A. VVt, 16086—1118 250 11/32 F.O,P. 7810 Gp. 340
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Temporary Fisheries Agreement between the
Governments of the United Kingdom and of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Signed at London on May 22, 1930.
The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and the Government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, being mutually desirous to conclude as soon as
possible a formal Convention for the regulation of the fisheries in
waters contiguous to the Northern coasts of the territory of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, have meanwhile decided to conclude
the following temporary Agreement to serve as a modus vivendi
pending the conclusion of a formal Convention :—
Article 1.
(1) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
agree that fishing boats registered at the ports of the United Kingdom
may fish at a distance of from 3 to 12 geographical miles from low
water mark along the Northern coasts of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and the islands dependent thereon, and will permit such
boats to navigate and anchor in all waters contiguous to the Northern
coasts of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. t
(2) As regards bays, the distance of 3 miles shall he measured
from a straight line drawn across the hay in the part nearest the
entrance, at the first point where the width does not exceed 10 miles.
(3) As regards the White Sea, fishing operations by fishing boats
registered at the ports of the United Kingdom may be carried on to
the north of Latitude 68" 10' North, outside a distance of 3 miles
from the land.
(4) The waters to which this temporary Agreement applies shall
be those lying between the meridians of 32" and 48° of East
Longitude.
Article 2.
Nothing in this temporary Agreement shall be deemed to
prejudice the views held by either contracting Government as to the
limits in international law of territorial waters.
Article 3.
The present temporary Agreement comes into force on this day
and shall remain in force until the conclusion and coming into forc6
of a formal Convention for the regulation of the fisheries in waters
contiguous to the Northern coasts of the territory of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, subject, however, to the right of either
contracting Government at any time to give notice to the other to
s
terminate this Agreement, which shall then remain in force until
the expiration of six months from the date on which such notice is
given.
In witness whereof the undersigned have signed the present
Agreement, and have affixed thereto their seals.
Done in duplicate at London, in the English language, the
twenty-second day of May, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.
A translation shall be made into the Russian language as soon
as possible and agreed upon between the Contracting Parties.
Roth texts shall then he considered authentic for all purposes.
(L.S.) ARTHUR HENDERSON.
G. SOKOLNIKOPP.
Protocol to Article 1 (1).
The permission accorded by the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics in paragraph (1) of Article 1 of the present
temporary Agreement to fishing boats registered at the ports of the
United Kingdom to navigate and anchor in all waters contiguous to
the Northern coasts of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall
not he deemed to entitle such fishing boats to navigate or anchor in
inland waters or in other waters of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics which are or may be closed to foreign vessels in general.
Done at London, the twenty-second day of May, One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirty.
(L.S.) ARTHUR HENDERSON.
G. SOIiOT jNIKOFF.
Protocol to Article 1 (4).
The Government of the United Kingdom adhere to their view as
to the right of fishing boats registered at the ports of the United
Kingdom to fish in waters to which the present temporary Agreement
does not apply and reserve the right to reopen the question of the
limits specified in paragraph (4) of Article 1 of the present Agree¬
ment in the negotiations' for the formal Convention referred to in the
preamble to the present Agreement.
Done at London, the twenty-second day of May, One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirty.
(L.S.) ARTHUR HENDERSON.
G. SOKOLNIKOFF.
5403 Wt. 5/30 F.O.P. 21119
Wt. 5933/840 500 6/30 21224
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Appendix 28
EXTRACTS fro® the Statutes affecting fishing in the terri¬
torial waters of Scotland.
(1)
Herring Fishery Act, 1808. (48 Geo.III. c.110^
Jarisdiction of sheriffs in Scot! nil extended.
Sect. 60. And whereas it may he useful to provide for preserv¬
ing order and settling disputes among persons carrying on
the fishery for herrings on the coast and in the lakes of
Scot! nd; be it therefore enacted that the jurisdiction of the
sheriffs and stewards depute of Scotland, and their substitutes,
•hall be extender over all persons enga ed in catching, curing,
and dealing in fish in all the lochs, bays, and arms of the
sea within their respective counties and stewarties, and also
within ten miles of the coasts of their s-id counties and
stewartries,
(2)
Sea Fisheries Act. 1843. (6 & 7 Vic. c.79) (Schedule)
Art.II. The limits within which the general right of fishery
is exclusively reserved to the subjects of the two Kingdoms
respectively are fixed (with the exception of those in Granville
Bay) at three miles distance from low water mark.
With respect ot bays, the mouths of which do not
exceed ten miles in w:dth, the three mile distance is measured
from a straight line drawn from headland to headland.
Art. III. The miles mentioned in the present Regulations are
geographical miles of which sixty make a de« rae of latitude.
(3)
Herring Elsheries (Scotland) Act. 1867 ( 30 & 31 Vic. c.52)
Sect. 11. Unless there is anything in the oontext repugnant
to such construction, the following words in this Act shall
have the meanings hereby assigned to them:-
X XXX
The words "the Coasts of Sootland"shall me,n and include all
bays, estuaries, arms of the sea, aftd all tidal waters within





T e Sea Fisheries Act. 1868 ( 31 & 32 Vic. c,45) (First Schedule)
Convention between Her Maje ty and the Emperor of the French
relative to Fisheries in the Seas between Gre^t Britain and
France.
Her Majesty the Queen of the United -cringdora of c**eat Brit
in and Ireland, and His Majesty the Emperor of the French,
having charged a Mixed Commission with preparing a revision
of the Convention of the 2nd August, 1839, and of the Regulation
of June 23, 1843, relative to the fisheries in the seas situ¬
ated between Great Britain and France; and the members of that
Commission having agreed upon certain arrangement which
experience has sho n would he useful... their said Majesties
have judged it expedient that the arrangement proposed by the
said Commission should be sanctioned by a new Convention
Art. 1. British fishermen shall enjoy the exclusive right of
fishery within the distance of three miles fro low-water
mark, along the whole extent of the British islands; and
French fishermen shall enjoy the exclusive right of fishery
within three miles from low-water mark along the whole
extent of the coast of prance which lies between Cape Carteret
and Point Meinga.
The distance of three miles fixed as the general limit
fer the exclusive right of fishery upon the coasts of the two
countries shall, with respect to bays, the ouths of which
do not exceed ten miles in width, be measured from a straight
line drawn from headland to headland.
The miles mentioned in the present Convention are geog¬
raphic miles, whereof sixty make a degree of latitude.
y
(This Art. is repealed provisionally by 46 & 47 Vic., c. 22
sec. 30.)
(5)
The Sea Fi sheri e/Ac t. 1883. (46447 Vic., c.22)
Section 28. In this Act, -
X X X X X
The expression 'exlueive fishery limits of the British
Islands' means that portion oh the seas surrounding the
British Islands within 'which Her-wajesty's subject's have by
international 1. , the exclusive right of fishing, and where
such portion is defined by the terrs of any convention, treaty,
or arrange-ent for the time being in force between Her Majesjty
and any Foreign State, includes, asregards the sea-fishing
boats and officers and subjects of that State, the portion so
defined:




X X X X X
Article I.
The provisions of the present Convention, the object of
which is to regulate the police of the fisheries in the North
Sea. outside territorial waters, shall apply to the Hirh Contract¬
ing Parties.
Art. II.
The fishermen of e ch country shall enjoy the exclusive
right of fishery within the distance of three miles from low-
water mark along the whole extent of the coasts of their respect¬
ive countries, as well as of the dep mdarit islands and hanks.
As regards bays, the distance of three miles shall be
measured from a straight line drawn across the bays, in the
part nearest the entrance, at the first point wber^he width
does not exceed ten miles.
The present Art cle shall not in any way prejudice the free¬
dom of navigation and anchora.ge in territorial waters accorded
to fishing boats, provided tbey conform to th.3 special police
regulations en cted by the Powers to whom the shore belongs.
Art. IV.
For the purpose of applying the provisions of the present
Convention, the limits of the North Sea shall he fixed as
follows:-
X X X X X X X
3. On the West:-
(2) By the eastern coasts of England and Scotland:
(3) By a straight line joining Duncansby Head (Scotland) and
the southern point of South Ronaldsha (Orkney Islands) :
(4) "By the eastern cpasts of the Orkney Islands:'
(5) By a straight line joining North Ronaldsha Lighthouse
(Orkney Islands and Surpburgh Head Lighthouse (Shetland
Islands) :
(6) By the eastern shores of the Shetland Islands:
(7) By the meridian of North Unst Lighthouse (Shetland
Islands) as far .,s the parallel of the 61st degree of
latitude.
(6)
Sec. Fls'- ries Regulation (Sco ti .nd) Act. 1895.
Sec. 10(1) The Fishery Board may, by byelaw or byelaws, direct
that the methods of fishing known as be.m trawling or otter
trawling shall not be us d in any area4 or areas under the
jurisdiction of Her majesty, within thirteen miles of the
Scottish coast, to be defin d in such byelaws for the purpose
of this section
X, X X X X X
('3V7
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(3) Provided that no area of sea within the s id limit of
thirteen iles shall he deemed to he under the jurisdiction of
Her ,rajesty for the purposes of this section unless the powers
conferred thereby sh 11 have he in accepted as binding upon
their own subjects ith respect to such area by all the States
signatories of the Horth Sea Convention, 1882.
(4) Any person who uses any such method of fishing in
contravention of such byelaw, shall be liable on convictio ,
under the Summary Jurisdiction (Scotland) Acts, to a fine not
exceeding one hundred pounds....
(?)
Byel aw (Ho.10) made by the Fishery Board or Scotland, under
the powers conferred on the Board by the Sea Fisheries (Scotland)
Amendment Act, 1885, the Herring F shery (Scotland) Act, 1889,
and the Herring Fishery (Scotland^ Act Amendment Act, 1890.
Art. II.
Whereas by the Act 52 & 53 Vict. cap. 23, being the afore-
Herring Fishery (Scotland) Act, 1889, it is enacted that the
Fishery Board for Scotland may by byelaw or byelaws direct that
the method of fishing known as beam trawling or otter trawling
shall not be used within a line drawn from Duncansby Head, in
Caithness, to R ttray Point, in Aberdeenshire, in any4rea
or areas to he defined 'in such byelaw', it Is hereby declared
that the foregoing provision shall apply to the whole area
above specified....
Art.III.
Within the aforesaid area, as above defined, no person,
unless in the service or possessing the written authority
of the said Fishery Board for Scotland, under the hand of
the Secretary thereof, shall at any time from the date when
Tbhis byelaw shall come into force use any be am trawl or otter
trawl for taking sea fish
X X X X X X X
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Appendix 29
EXTRACT from "Declaration and Memorandum between the United
Kingdom, Denmark, "France, Germany, the Neth^rlands, and Sweden
concerning the Maintenance of the Status Q,uo in the territories
bordering us on the North Sea. "B3rlin. Apri 1 23, 1908.
Animated by the desire to strengthen the ties of neighbourly
friendship existing between their respective countries, md to
contribute thereby to the preservation of universal peace,
and recognising that their policy with respect to the regions
bordering on the North Sea is directed to the maintenance of
the existing territorial status quo.
Declare that they are firmly resolved to preserve intact,
nd mutually to respect, the sovereign rights which their
countries at present enjoy over their respective territories
in those regions.
Pari. Pp. (1908) C:5. 4248.
Note of provisions of miscellaneous treaties subsisting
between "Britain and other States other than parties to the
North Sea Convention of 1882 relating to the reserv tion of































(The abbreviations U3ed in the footnotes are •underlined)
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Collection of decisions by ?.?r Hodgson Cay, Judge Admiral
in the High Court of Admiralty of Scotland Vol.s A -I).
(general Register House, Edinburgh.)
Register of Commissions to Depute Admirals
(1693-1727)[ (General Register House, Ed'nhurgh.)
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(General Register House,fi'di burgh.)
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(b) England Prance and the Netherlands.
Original papers and prints contained in portfolios relating
to John Adair, Geographer Royal, and Captain Slezer.
(General Register House, Edinburgh.)
ESS in Edinburgh University Library:
Sea Lawes of the Hanse Towns. 1597.
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No. 740.
C. TSS. in rational Library. Edinburgh.
Admiralty Court Papers. 1751-1769 29:2:12.
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by Sir John Lauder of Fountainhall at several periods.
29:4:1; Pol. 11.
De Officio Admiral i tails Anrli ,,e 28:6:6.
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r Bedford's Book of ye Admiralty. "Dedicated to Sir
Leoline Jenkins.
Decisions of t^e Court of Admiralty from 5th .Tune, 1573. 6:2:1
Grant of Right to the City of Bruges to fish on the Scottish
shore, dated 29th September, 1666.
25:3:4. S82. 113-115.
Trac tatus letfum et oonsue tudinum naval urn
Alexander King. 28:4:7.
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Scottiah:
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Edited by Thomson.
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English:
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Cmd. ) Parliament.
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{Edition 1931)
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The Report of the Scottish Departmental Comittee on
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manual of the Deferc > of the psalm Act% (8th Edn.)
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the secondary sources.)
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